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Abstract 
This study investigates how individuals from different cultures differ in their roles 
and Organisational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB). The study is located in the area of 
higher education. Lecturers from one UK university and four Thai universities were 
chosen to be the sample. 
The primary purpose of the research was to address the distinction between in-role 
and extra-role behaviour in the context of OCB and as recommended by Morrison (1994) 
to focus on in-role behaviour and extra-role behaviour as seen from both the supervisor's 
and employee's perspectives. The second purpose of this research was to investigate how 
individuals from different cultures may differ in their roles and OCB. 
Results from this study are consistent with Morrison's critique that there are 
different views of behaviours between supervisors and employees. That is, supervisors 
included more job behaviours as part of their employees' work than employees did. 
However, the results also show that subordinates perform extra-role behaviours as part of 
their work more often than supervisors see. Results from the comparisons between the 
UK and Thai samples show that there are some similarities and differences in 5 key areas 
of work which are teaching, research, management and administration, pastoral care and 
extracurricular activities. Although both countries have very different cultural 
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characteristics, the results show that lecturers from both countries engage in some similar 
extra-role behaviours. 
The findings also showed that a number of respondents confronted role ambiguity. 
Moreover, this research reveals that the respondents' perception of boundaries between 
in-role and extra-role behaviour is 'fuzzy'. Illustrations of the behaviours and activities 
that lie in the fuzzy area are provided and new category of behaviour, semi-extra role, is 
introduced. Implications for the concept of aCB are discussed. 
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Chapter One 
Introduction 
1.1 Background of the study 
/' 
/norlhumbria 
/ ...... wEIIS'f, 
On my first day at work as a university lecturer, I felt anxious about how to start 
the job because I had no experience of this kind of job. When looking around the room, I 
saw my fellow lecturers absorbed in their job. Some were writing, some were reading 
voraciously, some were talking to their students. After all the students left the room, one 
of the lecturers walked up to me and introduced himself, we got acquainted in a short 
while. During the conversation, a number of students entered the room periodically. I let 
my new colleague know that I have no idea how to start the job. He said he knew my 
feeling and gave advice on what should to be done first. His act of kindness really 
impressed me. Shortly afterwards I noticed that he was always willing to help out others 
including lecturers, staffs, and students. This was what first inspired me to give attention 
to studying behaviours beyond the call of duty. 
At the present time, organisations face strong pressures to control cost and at the 
same time improve the quality of products and services. Every organisation is comprised 
of people: an organisation's success increasingly depends on the knowledge, skills, and 
abilities of employees, particularly as they help establish a set of core competencies that 
distinguish an organisation from its competitors. Human resource management (HRM) 
Prasert Sitthijjirapat 
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refers to the policies, practices and systems such as processes of selection. performance 
appraisal, and training for managing employees in order to increase the productivity and 
reduce costs (Latham & Fry, 1988). However, HRM activities typically place emphasis 
on employees' behaviour, attitude and performance in accordance with management tools 
of formal organisations such as employment agreements, job descriptions and 
organisation charts. Other informal and spontaneous and voluntary individual behaviours 
benefiting an organisation have not been included in the formal structure (Katz, 1964~ 
Stewart, 1985). Since such informal behaviour can help an organisation meet its goals, 
many organisations need employees to constantly exert discretionary behaviour that 
exceeds their formal role requirements and that improve the overall functioning of the 
organisation. Further, employees are required to expend much time and energy on tasks, 
to be innovative in completing tasks and to accept responsibilities in addition to those 
specified in their employment contracts. Such behaviours were defined as organisational 
citizenship behaviour (OCB) by Organ (1988). 
Organisation and management researchers VIew Organisational Citizenship 
Behaviours as contributing to an organisation's overall performance. For instance, they 
have suggested that organisational citizenship behaviours (1) provide a means of 
managing the interdependencies among members of a work unit, which increases the 
collective outcomes achieved~ (2) reduce the need for an organisation to devote scarce 
resources to simple maintenance functions, which frees up resources for productivity~ and 
(3) improve the ability of others (i.e., co-workers and managers) to perform their jobs by 
freeing up time for more efficient planning, scheduling, problem solving, and so on 
(Organ, 1988~ Podsakoff & f\lacKenzie. 1994). 
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Organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB) is a relatively new concept in the 
study of organisational behaviour. The first appearance of OCB in the literature occurred 
in the early 1980s (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). Since that time, OCB has generated 
considerable interest (e.g., Organ, 1988; Organ & Konovsky, 1989; Van Dyne, Graham, 
& Dienesch, 1994). OCBs are employee behaviours which reach beyond the traditional 
measure of job performance. These behaviours are not part of a formal job description 
nor do they fall within the conventional reward system. However, organisational 
citizenship behaviours hold promise for long-term company success (Van Dyne et aL 
1994). 
Many other terms have been used to describe OCB, including prosocial 
organisational behaviour (Brief & Motovidlo, 1986), extra-role behaviour (Van Dyne, 
Cumming, & Parks, 1995), and organisational spontaneity (George & Brief. 1992). 
Examples of these behaviours include assisting fellow employees in need, volunteering to 
work late or weekends, helping to socialise and assist new employees, avoiding the waste 
of company supplies, engaging in professional behaviours that enhance the firm image, 
and holding work breaks to a reasonable length. 
Due to many studies concerning OCB, it was felt that aCB should unquestionably 
benefit organisational operation as the organisation acquires natural, unforced, without 
external prompting acts of joint effort, great sensitivity, and devotion to duty. It is 
entirely possible that these behaviours enhance communication among employees, 
interpersonal relations, and job satisfaction. 
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1.2 Rationale for the study 
Even though organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB) has received 
considerable attention in the human resource management and organisational behaviour 
literature, one important issue that has remained unreconciled is whether there is a clear 
enough conceptual boundary between OCB, or extra-role behaviour, and in-role 
behaviour, so that they could be viewed as distinct constructs. Graen (1976) noted that 
roles in organisations were rarely fixed and role perceptions evolve as employees and 
supervisors negotiate the scope of work activities. This issue forms one central part of 
this research study. 
Graham (1991: 251) defined OCB as "a global measure of individual behaviour at 
work that includes traditional measures of job performance, the extra-
role/organisationally functional behaviour envisioned by the original OCB researchers, 
and also forms of political behaviour that are accounted for nowhere else." This 
definition can be critiqued as reducing OCB to a contentless construct to the extent that it 
defines everything and anything and hence cannot advance the understanding of 
employee behaviour. 
OCB research has tended to sidestep the potential ambiguity and subjectivity of 
the OCB construct by adopting a single perspective with respect to the boundary between 
in-role and extra-role behaviour: that of supervisors (e.g., Moorman, 1991; Smith et aI., 
1983). Van Dyne et ai. (1995) argued for construct clarification of OCB through 
modifications of existing definitions. They defined extra-role behaviour (ERB) as 
"behaviour which benefits the organisation and/or is intended to benefit the organisation, 
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which is discretionary and which goes beyond existing role expectations" (Van Dyne. et. 
aI, 1995: 218), while in-role behaviour (IRB) as "behaviour which is required or expected 
as part of performing the duties and responsibilities of the assigned role" (1995: 222). 
These definitions raise the issue of intention on the part of the employee. This 
implies that research into OCB might require approaches that include the employee's 
definition of the situation or role. Definitions of extra-role behaviour that rely solely on 
either the supervisors' or employees' view are problematic. Where a supervisor for 
example may see early attendance as extra-role behaviour, the employee may see it as 
within role. In another example, an employee may view helping colleagues as in-role 
behaviour where in contrast the theorist might define such behaviour as extra-role 
behaviour. With regard to the different perceptions or expressions of GCB, some 
research has remarked that it does not take the actor's perceptions of the role into account 
(Morrison, 1994). 
1.3 Problem statement and objectives 
As mentioned above, Graen (1976) noted that roles in organisations were rarely 
fixed and role perceptions evolved as employees and supervisors negotiate the scope of 
work activities. Moreover, the concept of role was vague, nebulous and non-definitive 
(Neiman & Hughes, 1951). Morrison (1994) pointed out that an approach such as GCB 
requires understanding how employees define their job responsibilities. since an 
important factor driving employees' behaviour is whether they define a given activity as 
in-role or extra-role. Morrison indicated that job definitions might be subject to social 
construction. Employees may develop a sense of their job responsibilities based in part 
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on cues from others. Moreover, Morrison (1994: 1545) assumed that "if perceived job 
requirements are in part cognitive constructs, subject to a variety of social cues. a given 
behaviour may be classified as in-role by an employee." As a result, there have been gaps 
in empirical studies of in-role and extra-role behaviour and also, little research has been 
done to address these problems. The research project reported here is interested in 
narrowing this gap. 
The intention IS to investigate one group of employees, namely university 
lecturers, by looking at the lecturers' perception of their roles with regard to the 
expectations of others (peers, supervisors, subordinates, etc.). The three primary reasons 
for this study focusing on OCB in educational institutions are as follows: 
Firstly, there have only been a few studies of education from the Organisational 
Citizenship Behaviour point of view (e.g. Skarlicki & Latham; 1995, Rego, 2003). The 
current study is designed to add to this list. Universities are potentially different from 
many other organisations. The role of lecturer, as with some other 'expert' roles, may be 
difficult to define - the 'expertise' or 'expertness' of the role occupant is to some extent 
individualistic and therefore more of a problem to routinise. So the expectations of. for 
example, the supervisor and the lecturer may be different. Because the training of 
university lecturers in teaching methods is a recent phenomenon, there may be less of a 
common perception of what lecturers do or should do than is the case for. sav. 
administrators. 
Secondly. OCB is a part of role and organisation theory. To understand the 
performance and behaviour of individuals in an organisation, their expectations need to 
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be examined. Looking at organisational change involves investigating people's changing 
expectations or changes in their behaviours. Therefore, a study of changing roles and 
expectations is the study of the nature of change in an organisation. This study aims to 
investigate roles and changes in the roles of lecturers in private universities. 
So, the first aim of the research was: 
To investigate incumbents' and role senders' perceptions of the role of 
university academic staff. 
Thirdly, the research aIms to examme individual differences, including 
perceptions, understandings, and expectations, resulting from different cultures. 
Moreover, it intends to compare the roles of lecturers across countries and cultures. The 
results might differ because of the impact of culture. However, some of those differences 
may be reduced perhaps because of the commonality of factors in the role of lecturers in 
higher education across differing cultures. So the second aim of research was: 
To make a comparison on roles and Organisational Citizenship 
Behaviour (OCB) of UK and Thai university lecturers. 
Moreover, Farh, Early and Lin (1997: 421) noted that "despite the voluminous and 
fruitful literature stemming from Organ's (1988) seminal work in this area, there is little 
about citizenship behaviour in a global context." The differences in perceptions arising 
from people's cultural values may have a profound impact on how citizenship beha\'iour 
is viewed and operates in relation to other constructs. Initial searches of the literature 
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published in the West have indicated that to date no studies of OCB have taken place in a 
Thai setting. This has led to the third aim of the study being: 
To investigate to the nature of Organisational Citizenship Behaviour 
in a Thai setting. 
1.4 Research strategy and summary of statement of the problems 
Culture generally refers to the total patterns which make a society distinct 
(Komin, 1990). Culture also serves as a framework for shaping and guiding the thoughts, 
actions and practices as well as the creativity of its members. It is transmitted, learned 
and shared. Therefore, people are culturally conditioned. They learn and internalise 
through socialisation the beliefs, attitudes and values of the society. These become a 
system of values which guide people's behaviour. In addition, Adler (1989) suggests that 
people from different cultures will not necessarily conform to similar sets of beliefs and 
values, and therefore will have different views of situations and preferences for outcomes. 
So, this research is interested in the impact of cultural differences on the roles of 
university lecturers. 
This research is also concerned with the concept of Organisational Citizenship 
Behaviour (OCB). This has become a very popular topic since Organ's work \\3S 
published in 1988. OCB is now more popular in Organisational Behaviour and Human 
Resource Management. This interest is partly as a result of the findings that 
Organisational Citizenship Behaviour or extra-role behaviour enhances organisational 
efficiency and effectiveness. Authors have included this concept into Organisational 
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Behaviour text books, for instance 'Fundamental of Organisational Behaviour', edited by 
Cary L. Cooper (2002). 
The development of the concept of OCB is continuing and in many perspecti yes 
for instance OCB definition, factors that effect OCB, applied OCB in organisation, and 
OCB testing in many countries by using and referring from Organ's articles (1988) which 
is principles. Past studies have dealt only with the supervisors' views on hislher 
subordinates' performance of OCBs. For example, Moorman (1991) claimed that 
supervIsors were able to provide relatively accurate and complete pictures of an 
employee's OCB. However some researchers, e.g. Morrison (1994), have raised the 
important issue of whether there is a clear enough conceptual boundary between OCB, or 
extra-role behaviour, and in-role behaviour to claim that OCB is the same for all 
employees. 
From the literature review, there is a gap in the literature. As Morrison (1994) has 
remarked much of the previous research does not take account of the actor's perception of 
the role. So, this main research focuses on both the actor's (employee's) and the 
supervisor's perceptions of role. To clarify role behaviour, this research uses Merton's 
role-set theory (1957) as the theoretical framework. 
The other gap in OCB research is that is identified no study has been carried out in 
a Thai context; most of the study on OCBs are Western-centred. Since the culture and 
atmosphere at work in the Western countries are quite different from those of Thailand, 
organisational citizenship is socially based (Brief & Motowidlo, 1986) and its behaviour 
have a cultural component, individuals in different cultures may interpret OCB 
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differently. As a result, adopting the measurement of GCB based on Western context is 
not appropriate and valid. The research is in need of developing some specific measures 
or other approaches to investigate Thai's GCB. 
This research has been conducted in 2 phases, a pilot study and mam study. 
Before starting the main study, this research has run the pilot study to ensure that the all 
procedures are workable. The pilot study has been conducted from a number of academic 
members in UK. The methods include both a qualitative approach. in the form of semi-
structured interviews, and a quantitative approach, using questionnaire and pictorial 
representation. 
The pictorial representation, based on Merton's role-set theory (1957), was 
developed in the pilot study to be an instrument for collecting data. It has appeared the 
instrument has been a productive research method, therefore, it is used in the main 
research. 
In the pilot study, the focus is on in-role behaviour to determining the extent to 
which the job duties and responsibilities are performed in UK University. The research 
also uses these same processes and instruments within Thailand in order to examine the 
nature of Organisational Citizenship Behaviour (GCB) in a Thai setting. 
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1.5 Outline of the thesis 
This thesis is divided into eight chapters as follows: 
Chapter one is the introduction to the study. This chapter starts from author's 
experiences of OCB which inspired this study; then the background to the study, its 
rationale for the study, aims and scope are presented. 
Chapter two covers a review of the concept of role. This also describes the 
concept of the role-set for understanding how people learn their role. Moreover, this 
chapter addresses the problems that arise from inadequate role definition, such as role 
conflict and role ambiguity. 
Chapter three presents the central concept of this study, which is Organisational 
Citizenship Behaviour (OCB). Literature is reviewed that discusses the historical, 
construction and dimensions of OCB. This chapter also reviews research concerned with 
OCB and the relationship between OCB and other related concepts such as psychological 
contract, leader-member exchange, organisational justice and organisational commitment. 
Chapter four explains the cultural context of this research, which may ini1uence 
OCB. Culture may lead to different views of OCB from that which is said to be common 
in Organ's work (1988). This also focuses on the cultural dimensions suggested by 
Hofstede, particularly as they relate to British and Thai cultures. A brief history of UK 
and Thailand higher education is presented. The chapter also illustrates the general \H)rk 
and roles of academic statT. 
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Chapter five discusses the procedural and managerial aspects of collecting data. 
The differences between qualitative and quantitative approaches are discussed. This 
chapter also provides the rationale for the methods used in this study. 
Chapter six deals with the pilot study undertaken in the UK university. The focus 
IS on the results from three instruments, which are semi-structured interviews. a 
questionnaire (checklist), and pictorial representations. This chapter provides data 
analyses at the individual (micro) level as a preparation for a comparison \vith Thai 
respondents in chapter eight. 
Chapter seven presents the results of the main study, which is the perceptions of 
in-role and extra-role behaviour of academic staff in Thailand. Again, data analyses at 
the micro level are provided. 
Chapter eight presents a comparison of the results between UK and Thai academic 
staff. This chapter provides a mixture of levels of analysis. Results of the interviews 
from both UK and Thai respondents are compared (micro level), the differences of 
institutional systems are also illustrated (meso level), and, finally, some cultural 
differences (macro level) which would affect the individual behaviours have been 
identified and discussed. 
Chapter nine proposes the conclusions of this research. Discussion and possible 
implications of the present findings are offered. The limitations of this research and 
suggestions for further research are also proposed. 
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Chapter Two 
The Concept of Role 
2.1 Introduction 
In looking at how the extra-role behaviour has come to be defined, it is important 
to clarify what in-role behaviour is including several concepts of role. This chapter deals 
with many major issues regarding roles. 
The concept of role IS very important to the understanding of employees' 
behaviours in an organisation. Role refers to the expected behaviour patterns attributed to 
a particular position in an organisation (Gibson, Ivancevich, & Donnelly, 2000). A role 
may include attitudes and values as well as specific kinds of behaviour. It is what an 
individual must do in order to validate his or her occupancy of a particular position. 
Certain activities are expected of every position in the formal organisation. These 
activities constitute the role for that position from the standpoint of the organisation. The 
organisation often develops job descriptions that define the activities of a particular 
position and how it relates to other positions in the organisation (Rodham. 2000). 
However, roles may not be set forth explicitly and yet be clearly understood by group 
members. This is true both for formal and informal groups. Thus, whether they are 
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formally or informally established, status hierarchies and accompanying roles are integral 
parts of every organisation. 
2.2 Role 
A role is the pattern of actions expected of a person in activities involving others. 
Role reflects a person's position in the social system, with its accompanying rights and 
obligations, power and responsibility (Adams, Harris, & Carley, 1998). In order to be 
able to interact with one another, people need some way of anticipating others' behaviour. 
Role performs this function in the social system. A person has roles both on the job and 
away from it. One person performs the occupational role of worker, the family role of 
parent, the social role of club president, and many others (Rodham, 2000). In those 
various roles, a person is both buyer and seller, supervisor and subordinate, and giver and 
seeker of advice. Each role calls for different types of behaviour. Within the work 
environment alone, a worker may have more than one role, such as a worker in group A, a 
subordinate to supervisor B, a machinist, a member of a union and a representative on the 
safety committee (Broderick, 1999). 
As discussed above, every employee of an organisation has a differentiated set of 
activities to perform. A person's expected role is the formal role that is defined in a job 
description and the signals that other employees of a department send as they teach 
newcomers how to perform their jobs. According to Bassett and Carr (1996), an 
individual's expected role, however, may differ from his or her perceived role. A 
perceived role is the set of activities that an individual believes he or she is expected to 
perform. The perceived role mayor may not greatly overlap with the expected role that 
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originates with other members of the organisation. Finally, an enacted role is a person's 
actual conduct in his or her position. It is more likely to reflect the individual's perceived 
role than the expected role. 
In organisation, both old and new employees need to know what others expect of 
them and what they can expect from others. It is common to use the term "role" to 
describe the set of expectations associated with a job or position in an organisation. The 
people who hold these expectations are considered members of the role set: the person 
who is supposed to fulfil them is the role incumbent (Adam, Harris, & Carley, 1998). 
Katz and Kahn's work is most closely associated with the role set theory of 
organisation. In their view the organisation is made up of overlapping and interlocking 
role sets. These role sets would normally transcend the boundaries of the classical 
conception of organisations (Katz & Kahn, 1978). 
As interdependent people associate with one another and gain experience with 
interpersonal relations, they come to expect other individuals to behave in specific ways 
(Bassett & Carr, 1996). Lecturers expect students to complete reading assignments 
before coming to class; students, in turn, expect lecturers to administer tests that are based 
on these same reading assignments. When either of these expectations is violated, the 
relationship may become strained. 
2.3 Role expectations 
According to role theory's Katz and Kahn (1978), role expectations are defined as 
how role set's members believe role incumbent should act in a given situation. 1I0\\· he 
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or she behaves is determined, to a large part, by role defined in the context in which he or 
she is acting. The relationships between the role incumbent and the members of role-set 
create expectations for behaviours of each role incumbent. These expectations result in 
certain roles that must be performed. Rousseau (2001) suggested that, in the organisation, 
it could be helpful to look at the topic of role expectations through the perspective of the 
psychological contract. There is an unwritten agreement that exists between employees 
and their employer. This psychological contract sets out mutual expectations, that is, 
what supervisor, as a member in role-set of a role incumbent, expects from his or her a 
subordinate and vice versa. In effect, this contract defines the behavioural expectations 
that go with every role. Management is expected to treat employees justly, provide 
acceptable working conditions, clearly communicate what is a fair day's work, and give 
feedback on how well the employee is doing. Employees are expected to respond by 
demonstrating a good attitude, following directions, and showing loyalty to the 
organisation. As a result, Kickul (2001) implied that the psychological contract should be 
recognised as a powerful determiner of behaviour in organisations. It points out the 
importance of communicating accurately role expectations. 
2.4 Role Set 
Merton (1957) described the complement of role-relationships in which persons 
are involved by virtue of occupying a particular social status as the role set. The role set 
was described as consisting of the different people which whom the focal person has 
contact and who have a stake in, and hold expectations about, the focal person' s 
f' ce Because all members of a focal person's role set depend upon his or her per orman . 
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performance in some fashion, they therefore develop beliefs and attitudes about what he 
or she should or should not do as part of the role. These beliefs and attitudes held by 
members of a role set are described as role expectations. These expectations are 
described as being sent to the focal person in the form of a sent role . The focal person ' s 
perception of the messages sent by the role set is the received role, and finally, role 
behaviour or the enacted role is what the focal person does in response to (a) the 
messages he or she has received; and (b) his or her perception of the role. 
The notion of role set highlights an important aspect of social behaviour: most of 
the interaction occurs in networks of relationships (Federico, 1978). Figure 2 gives an 
example of an employee's role set. 
Figure 2 An example of a nurse's role-set 
Role of 
hospital 
administrator 
Role of 
social 
worker 
Role of 
lab 
tecbnician 
Source from Zanden, & Wilfrid (1979), p.114. 
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2.5 Multiple roles and Role sets 
Most people play many roles simultaneously. This is because they occupy many 
different positions in a variety of organisations such as home, work, church, civic. and so 
forth. Within each of these organisations, they occupy and perform certain roles. Most 
individuals perform multiple roles (Merton, 1957). They may for example 
simultaneously be playing the role of parent, mate, supervisor, and subordinate. For each 
position, there may be different role relationships. For example, the position of college 
professor involves not only the role of teacher in relation to students but also numerous 
other roles relating to the position to administrators, peers, the community and alumni. 
Each group may expect different things. For example, students may expect good 
classroom performance; administrators may expect classroom performance. research, and 
publication; the college community may expect community service: and alumni may 
expect help in recruiting students and athletes. A role set refers to those individuals who 
have expectations for the behaviour of the individual in the particular role (Merton, 
1957). In the above example the role set would consist of those students, peers. 
community, and alumni who have expectations of the role of colleague lecturer. The 
more expectations, the more complex is the role set. 
According to Merton (1957), 'multiple roles' refer to different roles, while 'role 
set' refers to the different expectations associated with one role. Therefore, an indiyidual 
involved in many different roles, each with a complex role set, faces the ultimate in 
complexity of individual behaviour. The concepts of multiple roles and role sets are 
important because there may be complications that make it extremely difficult to define 
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specific roles, especially in organisational settings. 
2.6 Role perception 
Different individuals have different perceptions of the behaviour associated with a 
given role. Katz and Kahn (1978) suggested that in an organisational setting, accuracy in 
role perception could have a definite impact on performance. This matter is further 
complicated in an organisation because there may be at least three different perceptions of 
the same role: that of representatives of the formal organisation, that of the group, and 
that of the individual (Katz & Kahn, 1978). For example, a college dean has perceptions 
of the role of lecturers, as do students and the lecturers themselves. As the discussion of 
role sets above indicates student perceptions of the role of a lecturer may be very different 
from those of the college administrators. This increases even further the possibility of 
role conflict. 
The role perceptions also guide activities of managers and workers alike, that is to 
say, how they think they are supposed to act in their own roles and how others should act 
in their roles. Since managers perform many different roles, they must be highly adaptive 
(exhibiting role flexibility) in order to change role rapidly as they work with subordinates 
and superiors and with technical and nontechinical activities. 
2.7 Role conflict 
Because of the multiplicity of roles and role sets, it is possible for an indiyidual to 
face a situation where there is simultaneous occurrence of two or more role requirements 
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and the performance of one precludes the performance of the others. When this occurs. 
the individual faces a situation known as role contlict. Role Conflict occurs when the role 
incumbent is unable to meet the expectations of one or more members of the role set 
(Katz & Kahn, 1978). For example, a middle manager experiences role conflict when her 
supervisor expects her to increase levels of production and her subordinates complain that 
they are overworked and expect her to ease up on her demands. The individual 
understands what needs to be done, but for some reason cannot comply with them. The 
resulting tension can reduce job satisfaction and affect both work performance and 
relationships with others (Jackson & Schuler, 1985; Tubre & Collins, 2000). 
2.8 Role am biguity 
Katz and Kahn (1978) suggested that role ambiguity occurs when the role 
incumbent is uncertain about his or her role. That is, the expectations of one or more 
members of the role set are unclear and therefore difficult to satisfy. To do their jobs 
well, people need to know what is expected of them. Most workers, however, experience 
some degree of role ambiguity at one time or another because organisations frequently 
change job responsibilities so that the organisation can adapt to changing conditions 
(George & Jones, 1999). Role ambiguity can be stressful for the individual. resulting in 
lowered self-confidence and decreased job satisfaction. It may also cause difficulties in 
relationships with members of the role set. 
Perhaps the best way to understand the nature of roles is to exam me a role 
episode. A rok episode attempts to explain how a particular role is learned and acted 
upon. According to Katz and Kahn (1978), a role episode begins with group members 
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having expectations about what one person should be doing in a particular position (stage 
1). These expectations are then communicated to the individual (stage 2), causing the 
individual to perceive the expectations about the expected role (stage 3). Finally, the 
individual decides to act upon the role in terms of actual role-related behaviour (Stage -+). 
In other words, Stages 1 and 2 deal with the expected role, while Stage 3 focuses on the 
perceived role, and Stage 4 focuses on the enacted role. 
Several aspects of this model of a role episode should be noted. First, Stages 1 
and 2 are initiated by the group and are aimed at the individual. Stages 3 and 4, on the 
other hand, represent thoughts and actions of the individual receiving the stimuli. In 
addition, Stage 1 and 3 represent cognitive and perceptual evaluations, while Stages 2 and 
4 represent actual behaviours. 
Although the role episode presented here seems straightforward, in reality it is far 
more complicated (Katz & Kahn, 1978). For instance, individuals typically receive 
multiple messages from various groups all attempting to assign them a particular role. 
This can easily lead to role conflict. Messages sent to individual may sometimes be 
unclear, leading to role ambiguity. Finally, individuals may simply receive too many 
role-related messages, contributing to role overload. 
According to Katz and Kahn (1978), role episode begins with the standards that 
are held by evaluators, such as managers, supervisors, peers, and subordinates. These 
Because standards or expectations are then communicated to the indi\'idual. 
communication is often imprecise, the expected role may not be identical to the perceived 
( . d) rol'~ Furthermore due to constraints on actual behaviour, the enacted role or receIve ". , 
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is observed by the evaluators, who then compare it to the standards they have set. This 
feedback then completes a single role episode. If an employee's behaviour does not come 
sufficiently close to the standards, another role episode may be initiated. It should be 
noted that many things could go wrong in a role episode. Sometimes the evaluators do 
not send consistent signals (Adams, Harris, & Carley, 1998). For example, a supervisor 
may assign his or her subordinate a task, while the supervisor, in turn, may later tell the 
subordinate that he or she should not perform that duty, perhaps because it is not the 
subordinate's responsibility or not included in his or her job description. Different 
department sometimes send different signals, as when a supervisor's subordinates 
indicate that they would like less pressure for production, while his or her supervisors 
simultaneously insist on higher levels of output. Differing signals from evaluating 
individuals result in role conflict. On occasion, the messages that evaluators send are not 
clear, or they give incomplete information, which leads to role ambiguity. 
2.9 Summary 
The concept of role is important for an understanding of behaviour. Role is the 
pattern of actions expected of a person in activities involving others. Role expectations 
are defined as how role set's members believe role incumbent should act in a given 
situation. The expectations of the member of the role set are liked to the behaviour. Role 
expectations may be formally or informally established. 
In organisation, people may play many roles simultaneously, Therefore. an 
individual involved in many different roles, each with a complex role set, faces the 
. I 't\' of' I' ndividual behaviour. ultimate III comp eXI . Consequently, there ma\' he 
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complications that make it extremely difficult to define specific roles. It is possible for an 
individual to face a situation where there is simultaneous occurrence of two or more role 
requirements. This situation is known as role conflict. Role conflict occurs when 
expected behaviours or tasks are at odds with each other. Even if individuals avoid the 
stress associated with role conflict, however, they may still encounter and even more 
common source of job-related stress, which is role ambiguity. This occurs when people 
are uncertain about several matters relating to their responsibilities, what's expected of 
them, how to divide their time between various duties. Both role conflict and ambiguity 
can interfere with task performance. 
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Chapter Three 
Organisational Citizenship Behaviour 
3.1 Introduction 
The lifeblood of any organisations is their employee, especially, those who engage 
in work behaviour that is in some way beyond the reach of traditional measures of job 
performance but hold promise for long-term organisational success. This chapter focused 
on the work behaviour above called Organisational Citizenship Behaviour. The first 
section in this chapter deals with evolution of organisational citizenship behaviour 
concept. Then the construct of the behaviour is examined. This is followed by some 
discussions that show evidences of the behaviour improving employee performance, 
research relating to the behaviour, and role boundary concept. Finally, the focus is on 
the behaviour and relevant variables. 
3.2 The Evolution of Organisational Citizenship Behaviour Concept 
One of the most important goals that organisations and their members try to 
achieve is to provide some kind of goods or services that customer desire. Changes in 
organisation management practices occur as managers, theorists and researchers seek ne\\ 
ways to increase organisational efficiency and effectiveness. The dri\'ing force behind 
the evolution of organisation management theory is the search for better \\ays to utilise 
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organisational resources. Advances in organisation management theory typically occur as 
managers and researchers find better ways to perform the principal management tasks: 
planning, organising, leading and controlling human and other organisational resources. 
Much of the discussion of motivation, as a task of leading, focuses on getting employees 
to do the jobs they are assigned in an effective and efficient way. However, they are the 
things that employees do that are beyond the call of duty, without consideration of 
rewards or bonuses. These out-of-role activities are called organisational citizenship 
behaviours (OCBs), and are intriguing because there are often the behaviours cited by 
customers when praising exemplary service. Organisational Citizenship Behaviour can 
be traced to the sixth decade of the twentieth century. Katz's theory (1964) identified 
three basic types of employee behaviour that are critical for the overall effectiveness of 
any organisational system. These three behaviour patterns included the following: (1) 
people must be induced to enter and remain within the system, (2) people must carry out 
their role assignments in a dependable fashion, and (3) there must be innovative and 
spontaneous activity in achieving organisational objectives that goes beyond the role 
specifications. 
While the identification of the first two types of behaviour was important. it is the 
third pattern of behaviour that this study will focus upon. Katz (1964) maintained that 
these behaviours are 'vital to organisational survival and effectiveness.' A view echoed 
by Van Dyne, Graham, and Dienesch (1994) that organisational citizenship behaviours 
hold promise for long-term company success. Indeed, an organisation that depends solely 
upon the first two types of behaviour would appear to be a very fragile social system. 
Katz (196-+) provided scn:ral cxamples of important extra-role behaviours, including: (1) 
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actions that protect the organisation and its property: (2) constructive suggestions for 
improving the organisation; (3) self-training for additional responsibility; (4-) creating a 
favourable climate for the organisation in its surrounding environments; and (5) 
cooperative activities. In the early 1980s the term 'organisational citizenship behayiours' 
(OCBs) was created to depict those extra-role behaviours previously defined and 
described by Katz (Smith et ai., 1983; Bateman & Organ, 1983). More recently, a formal 
definition has been offered by Organ (1988): OCB represents individual behaviour that is 
discretionary, not directly or explicitly recognised by the formal reward system and that 
in the aggregate promotes the effective functioning of the organisation. In terms of being 
discretionary behaviour. Organ implies that the behaviour is not an enforceable 
requirement of the role or the job description, that is the clearly specifiable terms of the 
person's employment contract with the organisation; the behaviour is rather a matter of 
personal choice, such that its omission is not generally understood as punishable. 
Organ (1988) emphasis that this definition does not necessarily imply that OCB is 
limited only to those behaviours that are totally lacking in any tangible return to the 
person who performs such gestures. He maintains that a continual demonstration of 
OCBs over time may influence the impression that co-workers or a supervisor develop 
concerning a particular employee. This impression may play an important role in future 
reward considerations, such as a salary increase or a promotion. Such a view is 
confirmed by the research of Park and Sims (1989). Howeyer. the important point is 
'''that such returns not be contractually guaranteed by any specific policies and 
procedures. that they be at best probabilistic in nature. uncertain of attainment, and at 
most an inference on the part of the indiyidual who contemplates such returns" (Organ. 
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1988: 5). A good citizen IS someone who helps neighbours, votes, participates In 
community activities, etc. In other words, a person who takes actions that is not required 
but which contribute to the welfare of the community. Similarly, good organisational 
citizens are employees whose actions contribute to the effective functioning of the 
organisation and are not explicitly required (discretionary) nor formally rewarded (with 
incentives). In other words, OCB is altruistic; it is expressed in actions that show an 
unselfish concern for the welfare of others. Such behaviours are entirely up to the 
individual (discretionary) in the sense that people are neither rewarded for doing them nor 
punished for not doing them (Organ, 1988). 
Organisational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) is a relatively new concept in the 
study of organisational behaviour. The first appearance of OCB in the literature occurred 
in the early 1980s (Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983). Since that time, OCB has generated 
considerable interest (Organ, 1988; Organ & Konovsky, 1989; Van Dyne, Graham, & 
Dienesch, 1994). OCBs are employee behaviours, which reach beyond the traditional 
measures of job performance. These behaviours are not part of a formal job description 
nor do they fall within the conventional reward system. However, organisational 
citizenship behaviours hold promise for long-term company success (Van Dyne et aI., 
1994). 
Many other terms have been used to describe OCB, including prosocial 
organisational behaviour (Brief & Motowidlo, 1986), extra-role behaviour (Van Dyne, 
Cummings, & Park. 1995). and organisational spontaneity (George & Brief, 1992). 
Examples of these behaviours include assisting fellow employees in need, volunteering to 
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work late or weekends, helping to socialise and assist new employees, avoiding the waste 
of company supplies, engaging in professional behaviours that enhance the firm image. 
and holding work breaks to a reasonable length. 
As a number of studies show aCB should benefit organisational functioning. 
That IS, an organisation gains a measure of systemic resiliency from these small, 
spontaneous acts of selfless sensitivity, cooperation, and uncompensated contribution 
(Van Dyne et ai., 1995). Such behaviours have the potential to improve interpersonal 
relations, employee communications, job satisfaction and foster an atmosphere of 
cooperation. They have been prevailed in two particular aspects of aCB: altruism and 
teamwork. 
Altruistic behaviours include volunteering for extra work, helping new employees, 
and assisting employees who have been absent or who have heavy workloads. Teamwork 
includes such related concepts as cohesion (Katz & Kahn, 1978) and social integration 
(Smith et aI., 1983). Cohesion reflects satisfaction and auto-action held by team members 
for other members within the same group. Teams that are more cohesive are more likely 
to engage in prosocial behaviours (aCBs) in order to maintain strong relationships within 
the team. Prosocial behaviours include making constructive suggestions, providing 
cooperation, and generating ideas. Similarly, social integration is a mutual 
understanding, camaraderie, and esprit de corps that connects team members (Smith et aI., 
1983). Social integration enables team members to communicate more effectively and 
ultimately work together better. 
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Since the introduction of the concept of OCB topic has received a great deal of 
research attention. A review of the literature on citizenship behaviour indicates that 
researchers generally maintain that OCBs stem from two motivational bases: (l) job 
attitudes and/or (2) disposition/personality (Organ, 1990; Organ & Ryan, 1995). The 
relationship between OCB and job attitudes is rooted in social exchange theory, that is, 
employees engage in OCBs in order to reciprocate the actions of their organisations. The 
second rationale holds that OCBs reflect an individual's predisposition to be helpfuL 
cooperative or conscientious. OCBs could of course relate to both. 
According to Organ (1988), OCBs are behaviours that employees (1) are not 
explicitly rewarded for exhibiting nor punished for not exhibiting, (2) are not part of an 
employee's job description, and (3) are behaviours for which employees do not receive 
training to perform. Organ (1988) proffers five dimensions of organisational citizenship, 
which are: (1) Altruism that represents behaviours directed at helping a specific person at 
work (e.g., a co-worker or a supervisor). (2) Generalised compliance is the label used to 
describe general employee conscientiousness that surpasses enforceable work standards. 
(3) Sportsmanship describes tolerance of nuisances on the job (i.e., when employees 
endure impositions or inconveniences without complaint). (4) Courtesy refers to the act of 
'touching base' with others before taking actions or making decisions that would affect 
their work. (5) Civic virtue behaviours describe the active participation and involvement 
of employees in company affairs, such as attending meetings, responding to mail, and 
keeping up with organisational issues. 
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Most of the empirical work on citizenship is based on Organ's (1988) model, and 
empirical support has been found for his conceptualisation (MacKenzie, Podsakoff, & 
Fetter, 1991). By definition, OCBs are not necessarily selfless acts. Still, by and large, 
researchers have focused on motives that emphasise either prosocial or social exchange 
intent. For example, while Organ (1988) acknowledges that engaging in citizenship 
behaviours on a frequent basis might affect the impression that an individual makes on a 
supervisor or co-worker, he maintains that such behaviour is a consequence of other-
serving rather than self-serving motivation. In fact, he suggests that to increase the 
prevalence of OCBs in the workplace, organisations should try to identify and recruit 
individuals prone to engage in OCBs and should avoid individuals who are egocentric. 
Similarly, while Podsakoff, MacKenzie, and Hui (1993) state that it may be interesting to 
understand how political motives affect employees' reasons for engaging in OCBs, they 
conclude that the intentions of employees are unimportant for understanding the impact 
that OCBs have on organisational functioning. Thus, although citizenship researchers 
have acknowledged that impression-management motives may explain citizenship 
behaviours, none has conducted theoretical or empirical research addressing this point. 
Before Organ's dimensions of organisational citizenship behaviours were 
proposed, Smith et al. (1983) suggested that OCB is composed of two distinct categories: 
altruism and helpful behaviour aimed at specific individuals in the organisation. They 
describe "OCB compliance behaviours as an impersonal sort of conscientiousness, more 
of a good soldier or good citizen syndrome of doing things that are right and proper but 
for the sake of the system rather than for specific persons" (p.662). In addition to Organ's 
five dimensions of organisational citizenship and Smith et al. 's two categories discussed 
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above, Graham (1991) proposed three forms of organisational citizenship behaviour 
including obedience, loyalty and participation. Obedience refers to employees ~ 
willingness to accept and abide by the organisation's rules, regulations and procedures. 
Loyalty refers to the willingness of employees to subordinate their personal interests for 
the benefit of the organisation and to promote and defend the organisation. Finally, 
participation refers to the willingness of employees to be actively involved in all aspects 
of organisational life. 
In 1994 Van Dyne, Graham and Dienesch' s research was completed with its 
results suggesting that participation actually consists of three aspects. Social participation 
refers to employees' active involvement in company affairs, such as keeping up with 
organisational issues or attending non-mandatory meetings, and participation in social 
activities within the organisation. Advocacy participation refers to the willingness of 
employees to be controversial in order to improve the organisation by making 
suggestions, innovating and encouraging other employees to express their opinion freely 
and clearly. Functional participation refers to employee contributions that exceed 
required work standards, such as volunteering to be responsible for extra assignments, 
working late to finish important projects, or pursuing additional training and self-
development. 
All forms of OCB discussed above involve an exchange. The nature of this 
exchange, however, varies. OCB directed at benefiting other co-workers is rooted in the 
positive expressive relationship that characterises cohesion. Exchange patterns in general 
are influenced by the quality of affective relationship. OCB has the characteristics of 
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social exchange where the content of exchange is relevant in that both parties assess 
fairness of exchange (Konovsky & Pugh, 1994; Organ & Konovsky, 1989). The contents 
of exchange, however, art unspecified and the assessment is only intermittent in that 
short-term setbacks do not disturb the exchange relationship. These two aspects keep the 
exchange distinct from the quid pro quo form of economic exchange (Konovsky & Pugh, 
1994; Organ & Konovsky, 1989). 
The OCBs directed at an organisation lead to fulfilment of macro-motives of 
loyalty and commitment (Van Dyne et aI., 1994). These motives stem from the 
commonality of purpose beyond individual needs and self-interest, and are detached from 
the consideration of exchange. These motives, thus, form the basis of a covenantal 
contract between an employee and the organisation (Van Dyne et aI., 1994). Seen from 
other perspective, interpersonal helping or OCB directed at co-workers is predominantly 
rooted in the concern for unilateral giving, OCB directed at supervisors stems from the 
social contact based exchange (Organ & Konovsky, 1989) and OCB directed at an 
organisation derives from the covenantal contract based exchange (Van Dyne et aI., 
1994). 
The organisational processes, leading to an employee's performing OCB aimed at 
benefiting the organisation, are likely to be different. Socialisation and maintenance of 
the conditions of the psychological contract with an employee (Mowdey, Porter, & 
Steers. 1982), enhancement of the status of an individual's organisational membership 
(Salancik, 1977). and indoctrination (Katz & Kahn, 1978) are some of the key processes 
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instrumental in forging a psychological bond between an employee and organisation that 
is the basis of organisationally directed OCB. 
The need-based OCB directed at a co-worker is mainly driven by affective 
overtones. Research indicates that such helping is associated with empathy arousal, 
empathic distress or positive affect. Therefore, the dominant intra-individual processes 
are affective; a view reflected in some of the OCB research specifically focusing on OCB 
directed at benefiting co-workers (e.g., George, 1991). 
The social exchange between an employee and his/her supervisor is based on 
reciprocity, which involves cognitive processing. In particular, the reciprocity-based 
exchange requires assessment of benefactor's intent, extent of volition, and the costs 
incurred by the benefactor and the value of the benefits received (Gouldner, 1960). These 
cognitive processes involved have formed the basis of the distributive, procedural and 
international justice based explanation of OCB and could partly account for the 
moderately consistent relationship between fairness cognition and OCB (Moorman, 1991. 
1993; Organ & Konovsky, 1989). The intra-individual process is, thus, likely to be 
predominantly cognitive in nature. 
OCB directed at benefiting an organisation serves value expressive functions. The 
intraindividual process, therefore, is that of assessing implications of performing OCB for 
the reinforcement of one's internalised values. Some support for this view has been 
highlighted by Popper and Lipshitz (1992). Popper and Lipshitz (1992) note that 
employees assess the extent of match between the forms of organisationally directed OCB 
which they choose to perform. and the bases of congruence of their and organisational 
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values. With this emphasis on value orientation in OCB directed at an organisation as a 
system, the salient aspect of the associated intraindividual process is likely to be 
normative. 
OCB directed at co-workers takes the form of sharing work, listening to problems 
of other employees, orienting new employees, expressing concern for them, and 
providing them information (George, 1991; Smith et aI., 1983). These behaviours 
correspond with forms of social support. In particular, they seem to provide 
informational, emotional, esteem enhancing and instrumental support. Therefore, 
employee perceptions of high social support at workplace should be the most proximal 
outcome of this category of OCB. OCB directed at supervisors is sustained by a broad-
based social exchange between the leader and member in a dyad. The open-ended nature 
of exchange commitments places extra resources at the disposal of the leader. This 
induces employees to take additional responsibilities (Dansereau et aI., 1975) and IS 
reflected in enhanced flexibility and effectiveness of the concerned sub-unit leader. 
OCB directed at an organisation involves expressIOn of commitment to the 
organisation's objectives and organisation as an entity beyond parochial considerations of 
individuals and groups. The main consequence of this is likely to be reduced sub-unit 
goal differentiation (March & Simon, 1958), and loss segregation and differentiation of 
informal groups (Etzioni, 1961) where neither sub-unit nor informal group goals are 
pursued in conflict with organisational goals. 
In addition, the conceptual framework that has inspired work on OCB has much in 
common \\lith the work of Borman and Motowidlo (1993) on 'contextual performance.' a 
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construct that is quite close to aCB. Borman and Motowidlo (1993) note that individuals 
contribute to organisational effectiveness by doing things that are not main task functions 
but are important because they shape the organisational and social 'context' that supports 
task activities. Thus, contextual performance (like aCB) includes such contributions as 
volunteering for extra-job activities, helping others, and upholding workplace rules and 
procedures regardless of personal inconvenience. Borman and Motowidlo suggest that 
such contributions have a generalised value and significance that cuts across different 
jobs and work organisations, whereas task performance varies from job to job. Moreover. 
Borman and Motowidlo (1993) contend that organisation leaders perceive such 
contributions as important and valuable, a position supported by evidence from Orr, 
Sackett, and Mercer (1989), MacKenzie, Podsakoff, and Fetter (1991), and Borman, 
White, and Dorsey (1995). 
For Borman and Motowidlo (1993), the distinction between contextual and task 
(i.e., in-role) performance is both theoretically and practically important because they are 
probably determined by different antecedents. Task related knowledge, skills, and 
abilities are expected to determine task performance, whereas dispositional factors would 
better predict contextual performance. Pulakos, Borman, and Hough (1988) 
demonstrated that measures of cognitive ability predict technical skill and job effort, 
whereas certain personality measures better predict other criteria, such as personal 
discipline. The tone of contemporary social psychology with respect to both attitudes and 
personality is that neither is likely to predict specific, situation bound behayiours \cry 
well, but do predict aggregations of thematically related behaviours across \'aried 
situations and reasonable time intervals (Epstein, 1980). Also, aCB is less likely than in-
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role performance to be constrained by limitations of ability or by work process. Like 
Borman and Motowidlo (1993), It would be expected by task performance to be 
determined largely by ability, particularly as that interacts with precise incentive 
structures for quantity or quality of task performance. It does not mean to suggest that 
these differences in causal determination of OCB and in-role performance are absolute. 
Ability might be a prerequisite to some specific instances of OCB; explicit incentivcs 
might well serve to increase some types of OCB; and in-role performance that inherently 
involves serving others could be related to some measurable personality factors (e.g., 
Hogan, & Hogan, 1989). 
Different forms of employee behaviours negate each of these classes of OCB. 
The negation of co-worker directed OCB that results in provision of social support are 
found in social loafing behaviours. While OCB directed at co-workers is driven by the 
'giving orientation' with a view to meet other's needs, social loafing behaviours stem 
from a 'desire withhold.' The behaviours negating OCB directed at a supervisor are non-
compliant behaviours. While OCB directed at a supervisor involves providing inputs to 
the exchange beyond the reward-contribution ratio based contract, non-compliant 
behaviours involve a denial to meet even the basic terms of this formal contract (Puffer, 
1987). 
Similarly, while organisationally directed OCB seeks to further organisational 
goals by going beyond the parochial concerns and individual self-interests, its negation is 
reflected in those behaviours that seek to detract from collecti\'c interests in order to 
maximise personal gains. A prominent category of such behaviours is free-riding. Free-
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riding applies typically to groups such as organisations where the trade-off is between 
individual and collective gains or what they refer to as 'private goods' and 'public goods. ~ 
These behaviours of individuals may lower the level of 'common goods' and thus 
organisation wellbeing in pursuit of their own goals. 
3.3 The Construction of OCB 
Smith et al. (1983) developed a 16-item behaviour rating scale of OCB. Factor 
analyses of ratings made with this scale suggest two factors, labelled altruism and 
generalised compliance. Five years later, Organ (1988) added other constructs to his 
OCB model. Civic virtue as proposed by Graham (1986) represents responsible 
involvement in the governance and political life of the organisation. Courtesy describes 
organisation members' gestures toward preventing problems that might occur. Finally, 
sportsmanship refers to toleration without complaint of less than desirable organisational 
conditions. 
In the same year as Graham's work, Brief and Motovidlo's work (1986) suggest 
pro social organisational behaviours as behaviour that are H( 1) performed by a member of 
an organisation; (2) directed toward on individual, group, or organisation with whom 
he/she interests while carrying out own organisational role; and (3) performed with the 
intention of promoting the welfare of the individual, group, or organisation toward \\'hich 
it is directed" (p. 711). Brief and Motovidlo (1986) further specified that these beha\'iour 
were either role prescribed or extra-role and could be either organisationally functional or 
dysfunctional. 
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Van Dyne, Cummings, and Park (1995) constructed a review of the literature 
associated with the construct definition and identified the domains of four specific extra 
role behaviours: OCB, prosocial organisational behaviour, whistle-blowing and principled 
organisational dissent. 
Furthermore, Borman and Motovidlo (1993, 1997) suggest a five-dimension 
taxonomy for the concept of OCB. The dimensions are (1) persisting with enthusiasm 
and extra effort as necessary to complete own task activities successfully: (2) 
volunteering to carry out task activities that are not formally part of own job; (3) helping 
and cooperating with others; (4) following organisational rules and procedures: and (5) 
endorsing, supporting and defending organisational objectives. 
Graham's (1991) reVIew of classical philosophy and modern political theory 
highlighted several beliefs and behavioural tendencies that together comprIse what 
Inkeles described as the "active citizenship syndrome" (1969: 1139). Three interrelated 
substantive categories of civic citizen responsibilities make up this syndrome. The first 
category, obedience, involves respect for orderly structures and processes. Responsible 
citizens recognise rational-legal authority and obey the law. The second category. 
loyalty, expands parochial welfare functions to include serving the interests of the 
community as a whole and the values it embodies. Loyal citizens promote and protect 
their communities and volunteer extra effort for the common good. The third category, 
participation, entails active and responsible involvement in community self-governance in 
whatever ways are possible under the law. Responsible citizens keep themselves well 
informed about issues affecting the community, exchange information and ideas \\ith 
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other citizens, contribute to the process of community self-governance, and encourage 
others to do likewise. Political philosophers dating back to Aristotle have recognised that 
citizenship includes multiple related responsibilities and have emphasised that responsible 
civic citizenship requires balanced engagement in obedience, loyalty, and participation 
(Inkeles, 1969). 
Graham (1991: 255) extended this political philosophy perspective on CIVIC 
citizenship and applied the political categories of obedience, loyalty, and participation to 
citizenship in organisational settings. She positioned OCB as a global concept composed 
of several correlated substantive categories modelled after Inkeles' s (1969: 1122-1123) 
definition of the active citizenship syndrome, defining the categories as follows: 
Organisational obedience reflects acceptance of the necessity and desirability of rational 
rules and regulations governing organisational structure, job descriptions, and personnel 
policies. Obedience can be demonstrated by respect for rules and instructions, 
punctuality in attendance and task completion, and stewardship of organisational 
resources. Organisational loyalty is identification with and allegiance to an organisation's 
leaders and the organisation as a whole, transcending the parochial interests of 
individuals, work groups, and departments. Representative behaviours include defending 
the organisation against threats, contributing to its good reputation, and cooperating with 
others to serve the interests of the whole. Organisational participation is interest in 
organisational affairs guided by ideal standards of virtue, validated by an individual's 
keeping informed, and expressed through full and responsible in\'olvcment in 
organisational governance. Representative activities include attending non-requircd 
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meetings, sharing informed opinions and new ideas with others, and being willing to 
deliver bad news or support an unpopular view to combat 'groupthink' (Janis, 1982). 
3.4 Evidence of OCB improving Employee Performance 
The empirical evidence suggests that OCBs do, indeed, improve the effectiveness 
and efficiency of organisations. As mentioned above, it is probably not too surprising 
that research shows that managers implicitly include citizenship behaviours in their 
overall evaluations of employee performance (e.g., MacKenzie et al. 1991, 1993; Park & 
Sims 1989; Podsakoff & MacKenzie 1994). For example, MacKenzie et al. (1991) and 
Podsakoff et al. (1993) found that managers tend to weight OCBs at least as much as they 
do quantitative measures of productivity in their evaluations of employee performance. 
Similarly, Park and Sims (1989) found that both OCBs and objective sales performance 
had significant effects on sales managers' overall evaluations of a salesperson's 
performance. In addition, they found that OCBs also influenced managers' decisions 
about which salespeople should be promoted. More specifically, Park and Sims's 
findings indicate that OCBs have a positive effect on promotion decisions, and the 
strength of this effect increases as the level of sales productivity increases (e.g., Podsakoff 
et aL 1993). 
Citizenship behaviours may also improve the efficiency of a manager's unit by (a) 
reducing the need to devote scarce resources to purely maintenance functions (Organ, 
1988) and (b) helping to coordinate the activities of teams and other workgroups (e.g., 
Smith et al. 1983). A natural-by-product of helping behaviour is that it enhances kam 
spirit, morale and cohesiveness, thus reducing the need for group members (or managers) 
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to spend energy and time on group maintenance functions. Likewise, not creating 
problems for others (for example exhibiting courtesy) reduces inter-group conflict and 
diminishes the need to spend time on conflict-management activities. The coordination 
of activities among group members and between workgroups may also be enhanced when 
sales personnel voluntarily attend and actively participate in work unit meetings (civic 
virtue) and/or 'touch base' with other team members or members of other groups to avoid 
creating problems for them (courtesy). 
OCBs may also be valued because they enhance a manager's ability to attract and 
retain the best people (e.g., George & Bettenhausen 1990; Organ 1988). Many of the best 
employees and job candidates enjoy working in a positive environment with a closely-
knit group of coworkers. Helping behaviours may directly contribute to such an 
environment by enhancing morale and fostering group cohesiveness and a sense of 
belonging to a team, thus making the unit a more attractive place to work. Related to this, 
when employees exhibit sportsmanship by being willing to 'roll with the punches' and 
refrain from complaining about trivial matters, it sets an example of putting the interests 
of the work unit or group ahead of one's own interests, thus enhancing a sense of loyalty 
and commitment to the organisation. 
Also, OCBs can help to enhance a manager's ability to adapt to changing 
environments in several ways. For example, when sales personnel who are in close 
contact with the marketplace volunteer information about changes in the environment and 
make suggestions about how to respond to them, it helps the manager to adapt. Similarly. 
when salespeople voluntarily attend and actively participate in meetings (ciyic \irtue), it 
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may enhance the responsIveness of a manager's unit by aiding the dissemination of 
valuable information. When employees exhibit sportsmanship by demonstrating a 
willingness to take on new responsibilities or learn new skills, attend seminars, and so 
forth, it may enhance the ability of the organisation to adapt to changes in its 
environment. 
There has been expectation of the relative impact of OCBs on performance 
evaluations to be greater at higher levels of the sales management hierarchy for several 
reasons. As noted by Organ (1988) and Borman and Motowidlo (1993), the expectations 
of managers become more diffuse and more contextually oriented as managers' advances 
up the corporate hierarchy. In general, employees are expected to contribute more to the 
organisation as they progress up the organisational hierarchy. For example. a new and 
relatively inexperienced employee would be less likely to be, or be capable of, mentoring 
others, speaking to employee groups, making decisions about company policy, or taking a 
leadership role in motivating others. However, more senior-level employees who hold 
managerial positions would be expected to mentor or be a role model for others, provide 
input on others' performance, present new ideas at employee meetings, motivate others, 
host external guests, volunteer for charity work, and so forth. Thus, managers are often 
expected to make broader contributions to the organisation than their subordinates, and 
regardless of whether these expectations are explicitly stated by the managers' superiors, 
they may cause 'extra-role' contributions to have an even greater impact on the 
evaluations of managers than they do on the evaluations of their employees. 
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A second reason why OCBs might become more important as one moves up the 
organisational ladder is that it becomes more difficult to obtain objecti\'e measures of a 
sales manager's performance than it is to obtain objective measures of a salesperson's 
sales performance. Such measures do exist (e.g., aggregate sales, expense management 
ratios), but they are not as closely linked to the manager's own behaviour as are the 
measures available for salespeople. This makes it more difficult for general managers 
(OMs) to base their appraisals of the lower level managers solely on objective measures 
of individual performance. 
Another reason for the importance of OCBs at the managerial level has to do with 
the fact that managers are in highly visible positions, affecting more people as role 
models and leaders. People are more likely to look up to managers or at least scrutinise 
their behaviour and reactions to various organisational events. In such a position, 
complaints by managers could have a greater negative effect on more people, as could the 
more positive altruism and sportsmanship behaviours. This wider span of influence 
means that managerial OCBs reach a larger audience with potentially greater impact than 
the behaviour of non-managerial employees. To some extent, senior management 
depends on managers to represent and support the organisation for this reason. A 
manager who consistently demonstrates support for organisational goals could set a 
positive tone for the attitudes of those who work for him or her. Thus, aCBs may be 
more important at a managerial level, because the modelling of these beha\'iours has a 
'multiplier' effect on subordinates. 
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Finally, as argued previously, it is possible that aCBs help managers to be more 
personally effective. To the extent that this is true, one might expect the impact of aeBs 
to be even greater as one moves up the sales management hierarchy because (a) the 
premium on the time of a higher level manager is even greater than that of a lower !eyel 
manager, and (b) any enhancing effect that aCBs have on unit efficiency will be even 
greater at higher levels. Thus, for all of the above reasons, aCBs will have a greater 
relative impact on the overall evaluations of sales managers than they do on the 
evaluations of salespeople. 
Across three separate samples of insurance agents and a single sample of 
petrochemical sales representatives, they found that the impact of aCBs and sales 
productivity on overall evaluations of performance was about the same. However, in 
their sample of pharmaceutical sales managers, they found that aCBs had a much bigger 
impact on performance evaluations than objective productivity. Taken together, these 
findings suggest that the relative impact of aCBs on performance evaluations increases as 
one moves up the sales management hierarchy from agent/sales representative to first-line 
sales manager. 
However, the obvious problem with the comparisons of the sales representatiYe 
samples with the sales manager sample reported in MacKenzie et al. (1993) is that there 
are other differences between the samples besides the difference in their level in the 
organisational hierarchy. More specifically, the samples differed in terms of the nature of 
the industries examined (insurance versus petrochemical versus pharmaceutical). the type 
of sales (consumer versus industrial). and a variety of organisational characteristics (e.g., 
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the nature and availability of the quantitative performance indicators used by the 
performance evaluators, the nature and structure of the reward and compensation systems 
for each of the sales samples, and the extent to which the evaluators' pay is linked to the 
objective performance of the person being evaluated). 
The fact that aCBs were found to influence promotion decisions is interesting, 
because several researchers have speculated that the impact of aCBs on performance 
evaluations increases as one moves up the organisational hierarchy. For example, argan 
(1988) has suggested that aCBs increase in importance for upper-level managers, since 
"the higher the rank of an organisational member, the more diffuse are the expected, role-
related obligations of that member" (p. 13). Similarly, Borman and Motowidlo (1993) 
suggest that, "Because management positions do not contribute directly to the technical 
core of an organisation, differences between their task and contextual components are not 
as straightforward as in other jobs that do contribute directly to the technical core" (p. 
85). This implies that evaluations of higher-level managers are less concrete and rely 
more heavily on distinctive, organisation enhancing behaviours such as aCBs. Indeed, 
Borman and Motowidlo estimate that about 30 percent of the managerial performance 
domain may involve aCB-like behaviours such as volunteering, showing enthusiasm, 
putting in extra effort, helping others, cooperating, and endorsing or defending the 
organisation. 
Further, organisational citizenship behaviours also should be of interest to sales 
managers. For example, MacKenzie, Podsakoff, and Fetter (1993) find that various 
combinations of aCBs are more important than sales productivity in determining sales 
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managers' ratings of salespeople. This finding is consistent across petrochemicaL 
insurance, and pharmaceutical salespeople. Organisational citizenship behaviours also 
can have a positive effect on objective sales unit performance (Podsakoff & MacKenzie. 
1994) and can lead to other important sales-related behaviours such as improved customer 
service (George, 1991). 
3.5 Research on OCB 
The topic of organisational citizenship behaviour (OCB) has generated a 
considerable amount of scholarly attention (e.g., Koys, 2001; Tepper, Lockhart, & 
Hoobler, 2001; Werner, 2000; Hui, Lan, & Law, 2000; Hodson, 2002; MacKenzie, 
Podsakoff, & Paine, 1999). OCB embodies the constructive and cooperative gestures that 
are neither mandated by formal job-role prescriptions nor directly nor contractually 
compensated for by the formal organisational reward system. Several research studies 
tested the relationship between employee attitudes of job satisfaction, organisational 
support and OCB (Bettencourt& Gwinner, 2001; Netemeyer, Boles, McKee, & 
McMurrian, 1997; Kelley, Longfellow, & Malehom, 1996; Organ, & Ryan, 1995). These 
studies found that job satisfaction and perceived organisational support were the best 
predictors of OCBs. Bettencourt and Gwinner (2001) suggested that job attitudes seem to 
be the primary driver of employee willingness to represent the organisation favourably to 
outsiders. Also, other employee attitudes such as fairness provided evidence that fairness 
perception explain unique variance in participation OCBs (Bettencourt & Brown, 1997; 
Kelley et aI, 1996). Other research on OCB such as Penner. Midili. and Kegelmeyer 
(1997) suggested that OCB may also be a proacti\'c beha\'iour, that is, people may 
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consciously choose to engage in OCB because such behaviours meet certain needs or 
satisfy one or more motives. Penner et al.' s (1997) interest in motives and OCB was 
explicitly based on a functional approach to human behaviour. The functional approach 
to behaviour focuses on the function or purpose served by behaviour. Identifying the 
purpose or purposes served by a particular behaviour enables one to better understand it 
and why the person has performed it (Rioux & Penner, 2001). This approach assumes 
that much of human behaviour is motivated by a person's goals and needs. 
3.6 Research outside the US 
Furthermore, there have been examinations of OCB outside of the context of US. 
For example, Farh, Earley, and Lin (1997) examined Citizenship behaviour in Taiwan by 
developing and assessing a citizenship behaviour measure, and then investigating the 
relationship between citizenship behaviour and organisation justice. Results showed that 
employees who perceive their interactions within an organisation as recognised and 
legitimate are more likely to engage in citizenship behaviour. Moreover. the relationship 
between justice and citizenship behaviour was found to be stronger for men than for 
women. Alotaibi (2001) examined the effects of procedural and distributive justice, job 
satisfaction, and organisational commitment upon OCB in Kuwaiti context. This study 
contributes in two ways to OCB literature. First, it provides confirming evidence that 
both procedural and distributive justices are antecedents of OCB in Eastern cultures. 
Secondly it helps to bridge the gap in OCB literature in Eastern cultures. Another study 
on OCB (Paine & Organ, 2000) was designed to gain an understanding of \\"hether the 
OCB phenomenon originally noted in the Western world was also presented in other 
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countries. The Western countries included European countries such as England, Finland. 
France, Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Slovenia, Somalia, Spain and Switzerland. The 
Asian countries included Japan, Hong Kong, South Korea, Taiwan, and Thailand etc. 
Findings suggested that in collectivist cultures, what would be called aCB appears to be 
part of what one is generally expected to do-regardless of job description or prospects 
for any sort of reward other than honour within the group. However, this research's 
conclusions are highly questionable. Not only they are described as exploratory and 
descriptive, in many cases only one or two representatives from each of these countries 
were included. The overall samples size was extremely small-38 respondents 
representing 26 countries. Therefore, although Thailand was included in this study, the 
results of the examination of aCB in the context of Thailand cannot be seen as anything 
other than highly tentative. 
3.7 Role boundary 
An important issue of aCB is job role boundary. After Morrison's research 
(1994) suggesting two rationales for why different employees may perceive different 
boundaries of aCB, Lam, Hui, and Law (1999) examined aCB by comparing 
perspectives of supervisors and subordinates across four international samples. This 
study revealed that the rank difference in defining job roles was stronger than the nation 
difference in terms of both mean differences and effect size. Such differences may signal 
a breach of the psychological contract between the subordinate and the super\'isor. The 
breach occurs when the subordinate perceives that the supervisor imposes extra-role 
behaviour as an expected part of the subordinate's job. Eventually, this study suggested a 
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very interesting issue of OCB, that is, if the boundary of OCB differs across supervisors 
and subordinates, asking supervisors to evaluate subordinates' OCB may lead to errors in 
estimating the relationship between the predictors and OCB. This suggests that from a 
methodological point of view, if researchers are interested in subordinates' \\ork 
behaviour, they should probably base their studies on subordinate definitions and ratings; 
if they are interested in how supervisors appraise subordinates, they should probably use 
supervisor definition and ratings. 
Another example of research examining job role boundary (Tepper, Lockhart, & 
Hoobler, 2001) suggested that subordinates' role definitions with respect to OCB 
moderated the relationships between their procedural justice perceptions and their 
performance of OCB. The relationships between procedural justice and two kinds of 
OCB, interpersonal helping and personal industry, were stronger when subordinates 
defined them as extra-role behaviour. Allen, Barnard, Rush, and Russell (2000) also 
compared multiple ratings of OCB of managers obtained from three different sources 
including self, superiors, and subordinates. This study indicated that there were mean 
level differences in ratings across sources. That is, ratings made by self and superiors 
were higher than were ratings made by subordinates. 
One very recent study on OCB was conducted in Portugal (Rego, 2003). Its main 
focus of attention is the Citizenship Behaviour of university teachers. Four OCB 
dimensions are defined in the study: participatory behaviour. practical orientation. 
pedagogical conscientiousness and courtesy. 
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Findings suggest that teachers' citizenship behaviours and actions help increase 
students' academic performance. Therefore, the study (Rego, 2003) implies that there is 
relationship between organisational citizenship behaviour and organisational performance 
because according to system theory students are universities' output. That is, 
organisational citizenship behaviour influences quality students or university performance 
and output. 
3.8 OCB and relevant variables 
OCB is seen as desirable because it includes suggesting new ideas for handling 
work, training and taking a personal trust in other employees, punctuality, seeking and 
asking for help when needed, making positive statements about the department and 
supervisors and so forth. This behaviour may enhance organisational efficiency by 
facilitating resource transformation, innovation and adaptability (Turnipseed. 1996). 
Such behaviour is thought to increase available resources and decrease the need for more 
formal and costly mechanisms of control (Organ, 1988; Podsakoff & MacKenzie, 1997). 
Accordingly, there has been a growing interest in the study of organisational citizenship 
behaviours in the management literature. The literature reveals many interesting factors 
associated with OCBs including Leader-Member Exchange (LMX), Procedural Justice, 
Distributive Justice, Psychological Contract, Job Satisfaction, Organisational 
Commitment. Previous studies have dealt mainly with the influence of managers' 
perceptions of employee performance of OCBs (e.g., MacKenzie et al.. 1993; Podsakoff 
& MacKenzie, 1994) or with a fe\\! selected antecedents and consequences of OeBs 
(George, 1991; Netelllcyer, Boles, McKee, & McMurrian, 1997). However. e\'idence 
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suggests that several uninvestigated perceptual variables influence OCBs of salespeople 
(e.g., Netemeyer et aI., 1997). In his discussion of the motivational basis for OCBs, 
Organ (1988) has suggested that justice perceptions playa key role in promoting OCBs. 
Prior research supports the organisationally advantageous nature of higher quality 
leader-member exchanges (LMX) (e.g., Liden & Graen, 1980; YukI, 1994). For example, 
higher quality LMX have been positively associated with subordinate-supervisor mutual 
support, subordinate in-role performance (Dansereau, Graen, & Haga, 1975; Dienesch & 
Liden, 1986; Graen & Scandura, 1987) and extra-role activity such as organisational 
citizenship behaviour (OCB) (e.g., Deluga, 1994; Settoon, Bennett, & Liden, 1996: 
Wayne & Green, 1993). Organisational citizenship behaviours are considered vital for 
productivity because organisations cannot anticipate through formally stated in-role job 
descriptions the entire array of subordinate behaviours needed for achieving goals 
(George & Brief, 1992). Therefore, because higher quality LMX subordinates are 
inclined to perform in-role (e.g., Dansereau et aI., 1975; Liden & Graen, 1980; Vecchio & 
Gobdel, 1984; Wayne & Ferris, 1990) and organisationally useful extra-role OCB (e.g., 
Settoon et aI., 1996). 
Organisational justice is the term used to describe the role of fairness in the 
workplace (Greenberg, 1986). Specifically, organisational justice focuses on the 
processes by which employees determine whether or not they have been treated fairly in 
their jobs and the ways in which these perceptions influence other outcomes (Alexander 
& Ruderman. 1987). The concept of justice is critical to understanding interpersonal 
relationships and organisational processes. The two sub-domains that justice research has 
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typically focused on are: (a) distributive justice, which relates to the fairness of outcomes 
an employee receives, and (b) procedural justice, which describes the fairness of the 
procedures used to determine those outcomes. The lack of distributive justice can cause 
workers to lower their job performance, cooperate less with their co-workers, engage in 
stealing, and experience stress (Folger & Cropanzano, 1998). Procedural justice is 
composed of both formal procedures and international justice that is relational in nature 
and reflects the degree of fairness in the treatment of one individual by another. Thus, 
procedural justice has both, a structural and formal component and a social component 
(Folger & Cropanzano, 1998). Moreover, researchers have reported a robust relationship 
between perceptions of procedural justice and OCB in a variety of studies (e.g., Fahr, 
Podsakoff, & Organ, 1990; Konovsky & Pugh, 1994; Moorman, 1991; Moorman, 
Niehoff, & Organ, 1993; Niehoff & Moorman, 1993; Organ & Moorman, 1993). 
Another concept that is closely allied to OCB is that of the 'psychological 
contract' (Rousseau, 1995). Rousseau (1995) theorised that psychological contracts are a 
key influence on behaviour at work and that they are especially relevant to discretionary 
behaviour. When psychological contracts contain a large number of inducements from an 
organisation, individuals have positive relationships with the organisation and they 
reciprocate by contributing to it. These contributions include obedience, loyalty. and 
cooperative behaviour. In contrast, when psychological contracts are less positive. 
workers reciprocate by engaging in less organisational citizenship behaviour. Robinson, 
Kraazt, and Rousseau (1994) provided empirical support for this relationship by 
demonstrating a link between psychological contracts and self-reported organisational 
citizenship behaviour. 
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A job attitude, which is related to OCB, is organisational commitment. It is made 
up of three components, each reflecting a different type of attachment to the organisation. 
Each component is considered to develop as a function of different determinants and to 
have different implications for organisational behaviour. Meyer and Allen (1991) 
describe these components including affective commitment, continuance commitment, 
and normative commitment. Affective commitment refers to the employee's emotional 
attachment to, identification with, and involvement in the organisation. Employees with a 
strong affective commitment continue employment with the organisation because they 
want to do so. Continuance commitment refers to an awareness of the costs associated 
with leaving the organisation. Employees whose primary link to the organisation is based 
on continuance commitment remain because they need to do so. Finally, normative 
commitment reflects a feeling of obligation to continue employment. Employees with a 
high level of normative commitment feel that they ought to remain with the organisation. 
Drawing on social exchange theory, Organ (1990) theorised that affective 
commitment, conceptualised as a sense of psychosocial attachment, is an antecedent of 
organisational citizenship behaviour. Thus, engaging in voluntary behaviours such as 
organisational citizenship is a behavioural response to the inducements received from an 
organisation. This idea was supported by Shore and Wayne's (1993) research, \vhich 
demonstrated a relationship between affective commitment and supervisor ratings of 
organisational citizenship. In summary, the literature provides theoretical and empirical 
justification for expecting psychological contracts and commitment to be related to 
organisational citizenship. 
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Eventually, a best-known work-related attitude is job satisfaction. Barnard (1938) 
suggested that satisfaction lead to individual willingness to cooperate and willingness to 
contribute to cooperative systems. A significant amount of empirical research has 
demonstrated that there is no consistent, positive relationship between job satisfaction and 
traditional measures of job performance (laffaldano & Muchinsky, 1985). Organ (1988), 
however, argued that a consistent and positive relationship exists between satisfaction and 
broader conceptualisations of performance that include organisational citizenship 
behaviours in addition to more traditional measures of performance. In fact, past research 
has consistently demonstrated a relationship between positive job attitudes and citizenship 
behaviour (Organ, 1988: 44) reviews the empirical studies of satisfaction and OCB. 
Organ used social exchange theory to suggest that when employees are satisfied by their 
jobs, they reciprocate. This reciprocation includes attachment to the organisation and 
behaviours such as organisational citizenship. Extending this reasoning, Pearce and 
Gregersen (1991) argued that the constraints placed on traditional measures of job 
performance by job descriptions and standard operating procedures make it more likely 
that employee reciprocity will occur as citizenship behaviour rather than as traditionally 
measured aspects of job performance. 
Early research on organisational citizenship behaviour, however, typically did not 
specify the process that related satisfaction and citizenship. Extending the more recent 
research on mediating relationships (Konovsky & Pugh, 1994; Moorman, 1991 : 
Podsakoff et aL 1990) and combining it with the theoretical heritage of civic citizenship, 
personal satisfaction regarding numerous aspects of a workplace, such as satisfaction with 
k and supervisors satisfaction with the \york itself, and satisfaction \\"ith both co-wor ers ' 
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immediate and long-term rewards, will promote covenantal relationship. As noted earlier. 
covenantal relationship is characterised by reciprocity and mutual commitment and the 
absence of predetermined inducements and contributions. By definition. citizenship 
behaviours are not all required by a job. When they occur, they are not explicitly 
rewarded, and when they do not occur, there is no punitive action (Organ, 1990). 
One approach stems from the extensive social psychology literature that 
documents the correlation between a person's good mood and that person's likelihood to 
engage in helpful behaviours or actions. Drawing on this literature, early empirical 
studies on OCB generally assumed that job satisfaction was an indicator of an employee's 
positive mood about work. Consequently, such studies (e.g., Bateman & Organ, 1983; 
Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983) hypothesised and found a significant. robust. and positive 
association between job satisfaction and OCB. This association suggests that one reason 
satisfaction may be related to OCB is that it primarily reflects affect (mood) at work, and 
positive affect fosters OCBs. 
A second, and more recent explanation, derives from the finding that job 
satisfaction measures contain substantial cognitive content (Brief & Roberson 1989). In 
particular, Organ (1988,1990) has maintained that job satisfaction measures tap, to a large 
degree, fairness cognitions. While empirical support for Organ's position can be found 
(e.g., Organ & Konovsky 1989), other studies (e.g., George 1991) indicate that a positive 
mood may account for more unique variance in OCB. 
Strong evidence suggests that organisational culture is a major precondition 
fostering citizenship behaYiour (Organ & Ryan, 1995). Employees are more likely to 
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exceed their job responsibilities if they: are satisfied with their jobs: perCelye that 
supervIsors are supportive and considerate; believe they are treated fairly. The 
relationship between organisational factors and OCB is usually conceptualised as an 
exchange: the employee expends effort in exchange for anticipated benefits, both 
financial and social. Employees attempt to maintain balance between effort expended 
and benefits received. If benefits are lower-than-anticipated, employees tend to reduce 
their effort. The extreme form of this is to leave the organisation. 
Those who do not take this step have limited options. Inadequate job performance 
can lead to sanctions. Therefore, the employees will likely perform at an adequate level 
on the job, but reduce their voluntary initiatives. In other words, OCB is often the first 
casualty when employees are not satisfied with their jobs, do not believe supervisors are 
supportive and considerate, or do not believe they are being treated fairly. 
Conversely, when perceived benefits exceed effort, employees sense the 
imbalance in the other direction. For example, if supervisors are supportive, and if the 
company treats employees fairly, then workers feel a sense of obligation, which they 
repay via contributions that exceed literal job descriptions. These contributions include 
both group participation and the degree to which employees spontaneously help co-
workers. 
Personality and mood affect both individual and group focused OCB. Research 
has shown that helpfulness is related to personality factors. Some people are simply more 
likely to help a co-worker, regardless of the organisational setting. One' s willingncss to 
help others is also influenced by mood (George & Brief, 1992). Personality is a relatiycly 
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fixed characteristic, but mood is changeable. A positive mood increases the chances that 
a person will help another. While mood is influenced (in part) by personality, it is also 
influenced by the situation. For example, in the work setting, mood is influenced by both 
the climates of the immediate workgroup and organisational factors (such as values and 
fair treatment). Thus, if the company values employees and treats them fairly, and if the 
immediate workgroup is positive and cohesive, employees are more likely to be in a good 
mood. Consequently, they will go out of their way to help one another. Employee 
selection is one approach to improving organisational citizenship (Borman & Motowidlo, 
1993). Since helpfulness is related (in part) to personality variables, prospective 
employees can be screened to identify those who are predisposed to make extra-role 
contributions. This is a long-term approach. A more-effective strategy is to realise the 
company in order to create a culture that supports citizenship behaviour (Skarlicki & 
Latham, 1996). 
3.9 Summary 
In the organisational SCIences, non-prescribed organisationally beneficial 
behaviours and gestures are distinguished from organisational behaviours that can be 
enforced on the basis of formal role obligations. Bateman and Organ (1983) denoted 
these former behaviours as 'organisational citizenship behaviours' (OCBs). OCB refers 
to individual behaviour that is performed voluntarily and not directly or explicitly 
recognised by the formal reward system that, nevertheless, generally contributes to 
organisational effectiveness (Organ, 1988: Katz, 1964). OCB is essential because 
. t' annot anticipate through formally stated in-role job descriptions the entire 
orgamsa IOns c . 
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array of behaviours needed for achieving goals (George & Brief, 1992). Initially_ Smith, 
Organ and Near (1983) identified two OCB dimensions: altruism, representing those 
forms of OCB that provide help to a specific person (such as a co-worker), and 
generalised compliance (or conscientiousness), a more impersonal form of conscientious 
citizenship, which includes faithful adherence to rules about work procedures and 
conduct. Later, Organ (1988) introduced three additional OCB dimensions: courtesy, or 
gestures taken to help prevent problems of work associates; sportsmanship, or willingness 
to forbear minor and temporary personal inconveniences and impositions without fuss, 
appeal or protest; and civic virtue, or responsible and constructive involvement in the 
issues of governance of the organisation. OCBs can enhance an organisation's success by 
permitting it to more effectively allocate its financial and human resources (Organ, 1988). 
For example, a conscientious employee may require little supervision-employees 
exhibiting altruism and courtesy could save the organisation a great deal of time and costs 
in training and 'crisis' management, respectively; poor sportsmanship prevents managers 
spending enough time on more important job functions; and employees high on civic 
virtue may save costs by providing constructive suggestions regarding changes that might 
be made in their department or company. 
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Chapter Four 
The Culture Context of the Research 
4.1 Introduction 
The aim of this chapter is to discuss the concept of culture and its impact on 
behaviour. Then the main characteristics of Thai culture are examined, with attention 
given to understanding differences in beliefs, perceptions, and other cultural dimensions 
which may influence Western and Thai lecturers. This is followed by a discussion that 
shows how organisational citizenship behaviour is viewed across cultures. Finally, the 
focus is placed on the history of Thai and UK University development. 
Each culture has its own norms, customs, and expectations for behaviour, and the 
success of a study of organisational behaviour and management depends on ability to 
understand several cultural issues. A culture is a set of shared knowledge, beliefs, and 
values, as well as the common modes of behaviour and ways of thinking, among 
members of a society. These become embodied in the laws and regulations of the 
society, and in the generally accepted norms of the country's social system. People in a 
society learn what to notice and what not to notice, how to behave with each other. and 
how to handle responsibility, success, and failure. Most people are unaware of just how 
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their culture has influenced their values, attitudes, beliefs, and norms. Culture is 
intangible, pervasive, and difficult to learn for outsiders (Lenartowicz & Roth, 2000; 
Hofstede, 1985). 
According to Hofstede (1993), national culture, subcultures, organisational 
culture, and history all influence the behaviour patterns of employees and the structures 
and processes found in organisations. The complexity of these patterns, structures, and 
processes requires the careful analysis of many different variables. Despite such 
complexity, it is more important than ever in a study of OCB for the researcher to attempt 
to unravel the dimensions that differentiate cultures. For managers who aim to motivate, 
lead, reward, structure, evaluate, and change behaviour patterns, the study of cultural 
variation - particularly as it relates to performance, attendance, satisfaction, and ethical 
behaviour - is especially important. 
4.2 Hofstede's Cross-cultural Study 
An increasing body of research attempts to empirically investigate cultural 
variation and its impact on behaviour and styles of management. Research carried out by 
Hofstede (1985) on 116,000 IBM employees in 40 countries identified four dimensions of 
national value systems: power distance, individualism-collectivism, uncertainty 
avoidance, and masculinity-femininity. Power distance refers to the degree to which 
members of a society accept differences in power and status among themselves. Thus 
high power distance means that people accept inequality in power among institutions. 
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organisations, and people. Low power distance means that people expect equality in 
power. In national cultures that tolerate only a small degree of power distance, norms 
and values suggest that power differences should be minimal. Hofstede's work implied 
that such cultures prefer participative management and worker involvement in decision-
making. According to Hofstede (1980) individuals in such cultures believe that superiors 
should be readily accessible to subordinates. Also the use of power is neither inherently 
good nor inherently evil; whether power is good or evil depends on the purposes for and 
consequences of its use. On the other hand, in national cultures characterised by a large 
degree of power distance, norms and values based on hierarchical distribution 
predominate. People in these cultures use authority and power to coordinate individual 
work and behaviour. Individuals in large power distance cultures believe that power 
holders are entitled to special rights and privileges. Also, superiors and subordinates 
should consider each other to be different kinds of people. Komin (1999) suggested that 
autocratic management styles are more likely to exist in a high power distance culture 
than in a low power distance culture. Decentralisation, participation, and worker 
involvement are more likely to exist in a low power distance culture than in a high power 
distance culture. 
The individualism-collectivism dimension refers to the tendency of a culture' s 
norms and values to emphasise the pursuit of individual needs or group needs. That is, 
individualism reflects a value for a loosely knit social framework in which individuals are 
expected to take care of themselves. Collectivism means a preference for tightly knit 
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social frameworks in which individuals look after one another and organisations protect 
their members' interests. According to Hofstede (1999), most people's attitudes and 
behaviours lie somewhere between these poles of individualism and collectivism. 
Individualists are committed to their own development, quality of life, and rewards. In 
collectivist national cultures, the group and its accomplishments take precedence over 
anything else. There is a strong sense of group commitment. 
The third dimension, uncertainty avoidance, concerns the degree to which people 
are comfortable with ambiguous situations and with the inability to predict future events 
with accuracy. So low uncertainty avoidance means that people have high tolerance for 
the unstructured, the unclear, and the unpredictable. In these cultures they believe that 
life is inherently uncertain and is most easily dealt with if taken one day at a time. And 
there should be as few rules as possible, and rules that cannot be kept should be changed 
or eliminated. High uncertainty avoidance means that people are uncomfortable when 
they are unsure what the future holds. In cultures characterised by high uncertainty 
avoidance, behaviour is motivated to some degree by fear of the unknown. People in 
such cultures are more likely to attempt to reduce or avoid uncertainty by establishing 
rules, policies, and procedures. 
Within the final dimension of masculinity-femininity, Hofstede (1985) uses the 
term masculinity to designate the degree to which a culture emphasises assertiveness, 
dominance, and independence. According to Hofstede (1980), people in a culture that 
has a high masculinity orientation believe that sex roles in society should be clearly 
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differentiated, that is, men are intended to lead and women to follow. In addition, 
ambition and assertiveness provide the motivation behind behaviour. Femininity 
describes a culture's tendency to favour such values as interdependence, compassion, and 
emotional openness. According to Hofstede (1980), people in a culture oriented toward 
femininity hold the kinds of beliefs that sex roles in society should be fluid and flexible -
that is, sexual equality is desirable. Also here, the quality of life is more important than 
personal performance and visible accomplishments. 
4.3 Cultural Dimensions in Examining OCB 
Since this thesis is at least partly a comparative study of role behaviour between 
members of UK and Thai Universities, the cultural contexts of the two countries merit 
review. Fortunately Great Britain was included in Hofstede's research (Hofstede, 1980; 
1985). With reference to nation clusters according to his four dimensions, Great Britain 
is in the same cluster as the United States. That is, it is low on power distance and 
uncertainty avoidance (see Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1), thus, there is very little hierarchy 
and much interaction among the UK's people. British culture is also characterised by 
high levels of individualism and masculinity (see Table 4.1 and Figure 4.2) where people 
are committed to their own development, quality of life, and rewards. Also, success is a 
personal achievement; people function most productively when working alone. 
Thailand also featured in Hofstede's original study and later studies (e.g. 
Hofstede, 1999) and it is possible to integrate other studies of Thai culture with 
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Hofstede's framework. To characterise Thai culture based on Hofstede's studies (1980, 
1985) and Sorod's study (1991), the culture is high in power distance (see Table 4.1 and 
Figure 4.1). For example, Komin (1990,1995) described the Thai social system as 
hierarchical, where the public confrontation of authority is viewed as socially disruptive 
insubordination and is strongly discouraged. With reference to individualism-
collectivism, Thai culture is characterised by low individualism (see Table 4.1 and Figure 
4.2). According to Charoenngam and Jablin (1999), Thais view the parent-child 
relationship as basic to social life, and thus most Thais retain very close ties with their 
families. An other dimension of Hofstede's cultural characteristics of Thai culture is high 
uncertainty avoidance (see Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1). For example, when Thais meet one 
another for the first time, they automatically employ the correct pronouns and postures of 
respect, deference, and intimacy. Finally, Thais value low masculinity (Hofstede, 1980, 
1985; Sorod, 1991), and so a successful, modest Thai person often expresses a more 
humble opinion than is probably merited by her or his own ability, knowledge, skills and 
success. Older Thai people are not happy when younger people argue with them or give 
more critical opinions than requested. Many Thai people would prefer not to say 
anything if their comments tend to lead to conflict or interpersonal resentment 
(Charoenngam & Jablin, 1999). 
Furthermore, during the 1980s an eminent Thai sociologist, Komin (1990, 1995). 
conducted research into Thai values and behaviour so as to understand how Thais think, 
feel and act when they face certain situations. The results indicated nine Thai values, 
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basic beliefs, or feelings. These nine Thai value orientations are as follows: 
Ego orientation, meaning the Thais' particular interests in saving face, and 
evasion of criticism. 
2 Grateful relationship orientation, meanmg a feeling of thankful appreciation, 
mutual support and friendship. 
3 Smooth interpersonal relationship orientation, meaning peaceable or friendlv 
relations. 
4 Flexibility and adjustment orientation, meanmg an inclination to be easily 
influenced or changed by situations or people. 
5 Religio-psychical orientation, meaning a belief in spirit and soul, acceptance of 
differences and inequalities in power and status among people. 
6 Education and competence orientation, meaning that education and competence 
leads to change in social status. 
7 Interdependence orientation, meaning a cooperative spirit, friendly attitude and 
the compassionate demeanour of Thais and different ethnic groups in Thailand. 
8 Fun-pleasure orientation, meaning interest in feelings, and moods of happiness, 
enjoyment and satisfaction. 
9 Achievement-task orientation, explaining the phenomenon where the personal 
rewards and task-achievement are often sacrificed in order to maintain good 
relationships - the social element in achievement value. 
Based on these Thai value orientations, Komin (1999) mentioned several 
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implications of a general nature relating to management. In Thai culture, straightforward 
negative performance feedback, strong criticism and face-to-face confrontation 
techniques should be avoided. 'Face-saving' is a key criterion in handling all person-
related decisions, particularly negative ones. In addition, compromise is often used as an 
effective means of saving face, and to keep the 'surface harmony'. Moreover, 
straightforward, ambitious and aggressive personalities like those of the West, although 
highly capable, are not tolerated and are hardly ever successful. But personalism \vith a 
'soft' and polite approach often guarantees cooperation. 
In summary, according to Hofstede (1980, 1985); Sorod (1991); Charoenngam & 
Jablin (1999), Thai culture is characterised by high power distance, low individualism, 
high uncertainty avoidance and low masculinity. These cultural characteristics have 
shaped the unique Thai culture. This culture consists of many values such as "bun khun", 
referring to a strong sense of moral obligation that supports close interpersonal 
relationships (Podhisita, 1998). Bun khun is the feeling that each Thai has, for example, 
for his/her parents for giving his/her life. It is a gift so great that it cannot easily be 
repaid, but yet the recipient is ever ready to reciprocate in whatever way possible 
(Komin, 1995). Bun khun is a favour or help extended to others. It entails obligation on 
the part of the receiver to do something in return (Rabibhadana, 1995). Thus Podhisita 
said, "bun khun obligation is very important in Thai social life. Indeed, it is next to 
kinship in importance as a basis of social relationships in Thai society" (1985: 39). 
Another Thai value is "katanyu katawe/hi". This is also a Buddhist-based value 
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and differs only in degree. Katanyu means to feel gratitude for any merci ful favo ur 
provided by others, and "katawethi" means to return the favour (Rabibhadana 1995). 
The principles of katannu kathavedi reinforce the psychological bonds between parents 
and children as well as between teachers, who give great knowledge, and their students. 
Consequently, there seems little doubt that the Thai values mentioned abo e 
encourage smooth interpersonal relationships based on trust, kindness, respect and 
consideration. This is also true for working relationships and behaviour in organisations 
between supervisors and subordinates and among peers. 
Table 4.1: Score of 3 countries on four dimensions of national culture 
Power Distance Individualism Masculinity Uncertain Avoidance 
Index , Rank Index Rank Index Rank Index Rank 
Great 35 42-44 89 3 66 9-10 35 47-48 Britain 
USA 40 38 91 1 62 15 46 43 
Thailand 64 21-23 20 39-41 34 44 64 30 
Source from Hofstede (1999), p.386 
Table 4.1 shows the scores on four scales of national culture for Great Britain, the 
USA and Thailand. The US data is included for the purposes of comparison . 
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Figure 4.1 A power distance x uncertainty avoidance plot for 50 countries and 
3 regions 
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Country abbreviations: GBR Great Britain, USA United States, THA Thailand 
Source from Hofstede (1985), p.351. 
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Figure 4.2 An individualism-collectivism x masculinity-femininity plot for 50 
countries and 3 regions 
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In the context of national culture and with respect to OCB in a Thai context, the 
preceding discussion implies that some dimensions of OCB designated by Organ, such a 
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altruism and courtesy, may not be seen as OCB by Thais. According to Organ (1988), 
altruism includes all discretionary behaviours that have the effect of helping a specific 
other person with an organisationally relevant task or problem. Thai cultural norms 
encourage employees to help each other whenever necessary. In Thai traditional society, 
Thais always construct a psychological bond between someone who renders another 
person the needed help and favour, and the recipient's remembering of the "goodness" 
and his ever-readiness to reciprocate the kindness. In creating such networks in the 
workplace, "bun khun" and "katanyu kathawethi" assume key roles. Offering assistance 
or favour to supervisors, peers, or subordinates begins a reciprocal cycle of mutually 
beneficial acts. 
Also, Organ (1988) has proposed courtesy as a dimension of OCB, which is 
discretionary behaviour by an employee aimed at preventing work-related problems with 
others occurring, mindful of the effects of one's behaviour on others, not abusing others' 
rights, and preventing problems with other people. Similarly, courtesy is not likely to be 
considered OCB by Thais because, as mentioned earlier, Thais try not to interfere with 
the interests of others and have sensitivity to other persons. Furthermore, another 
preferred or admired personality trait among Thais is "maeta", a feeling of sympathy and 
understanding for others who are facing difficulties, and a willingness to help out others 
encountering problems. 
Thus in order to carry out research on OCB in the Thai framework it may be 
necessary to develop new approaches to the measurement of OCB, because concepts of 
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OCB may differ across cultures. 
4.4 Evolution of Higher Education in the UK and Thailand 
The preceding section has concentrated on the wider aspects of national culture. 
Attention is now turned to the more organisationally local aspects of the culture of 
universities within the British and Thai educational systems. According to the present 
area of research, this section outlines the historical development of higher education in 
both UK and Thai universities. This must also include the beliefs and values about 
education which have affected their development. Education is clearly vital, and more 
education both at higher levels and on a broader and socially relevant basis is 
increasingly necessary as society progresses. A good deal of education is, of course, an 
informal process. People learn about life, and about themselves, throughout their lives. 
Children learn from parents, from older children and from their own observation and 
experience. But formal education in literacy, in skills, in the appreciation of culture and 
in the use of leisure is obviously necessary if learning is to be rapid and integrated, and 
this has long been recognised. Formal education used to be a voluntary and private 
concern, but now, although both of these elements are still present, it is primarily a 
statutory service (Brow & Payne, 1990). 
4.4.1 Higher Education in the United Kingdom 
Universities are diverse. ranging in size, mission, subject mix, and history. In 
England, Royal Charters or statutes established the older universities. The Privy Council 
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(which advises the Queen on the approval of Orders in Council including the granting of 
royal charters and incorporation of universities) has the power to grant university status to 
an institution that has the necessary characteristics. Former polytechnics were given the 
status of universities under the Further and Higher Education Act 1992. These are 
sometimes called 'new' universities. The existing 'old' universities include many 
founded in the 1950s and 1960s, whereas the' civic' universities which were founded by 
Royal Charter in major cities in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries) and the first 
colleges of the University of Wales established in the nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. The Universities of Oxford and Cambridge date from the twelfth and thirteen 
centuries, and three Scottish universities, St Andrews (1410), Glasgow (1451) and 
Aberdeen (1494), have existed since the fifteenth century. 
Twentieth-Century Development 
The last century was certainly a period of university expanSIOn. It saw the 
development of a federation of provincial colleges, which originated with Owens 
College, Manchester. This college was given a constitution by Act of Parliament in 1871 
and prepared its students for the degrees of London University; Liverpool University 
College joined Owens College, Manchester, in 1884 to form the federal university of 
Victoria (Curtis, 1967). 
At Birmingham a similar process of development took place: Mason College was 
found in 1880 and became Birmingham University in 1900, awarding its 0\\11 degrees. In 
7:' 
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1903 the Victoria federation ceased to exist, and the Universities of Manchester. 
Liverpool and Leeds were born. Sheffield University followed in 1905, and Bristol 
University in 1909. These universities are usually termed 'older civic universities', 
founded to meet the needs of various localities; but, like all true universities, they have 
developed as national institutions of higher learning open to students from allover the 
United Kingdom-in fact, from all over the world. 
The University of Wales had developed in a way similar to that of the older civic 
universities, particularly the federated University of Manchester. In 1872 a university 
college was founded as Aberystwyth; this was followed by a college at Cardiff in 1883, 
and one at Bangor in 1884. In 1920 the federation was further developed by the addition 
of the University College of Swansea and a School of Medicine. 
In 1926 the University of London Act was passed. This provided a new 
constitution for the increasing number of teaching bodies which had developed since the 
end of the nineteenth century. In 1895 the London School of Economics was founded, 
and the Imperial College of Science joined the University in 1907. 
The pattern followed by the 'younger civic universities' has, until recently, been a 
preliminary period spent as a university college preparing students externally for London 
University degrees. After this 'trial period' the college was then granted a charter to 
award its own degrees. The following universities were developed in this \\'ay: Reading 
(1926), Nottingham (1948), Southampton (1952), Hull (1954), Exeter (1955), and 
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Leicester (1957). In 1949 the University College of North Staffordshire broke with this 
traditional form of development by being granted a charter to award its own degrees 
immediately. It had, however, a period of supervision and sponsorship by three other 
universities until, in 1962, it became the University of Keele. During the 1960s there was 
a vast development of the university sector of education; proposed new universities were 
to receive their charters at their foundation without going through the embryonic stage of 
being university colleges. The University Grants Committee considered the 
establishment of about a dozen new universities, which would initially be organised and 
administered by members of existing universities. 
In 1963 the University ofNewcastle-upon-Tyne was formed from King's College, 
which had been offshoot of Durham University. During the same year the Royal College 
of Science and Technology at Glasgow became Strathclyde University; and the 
Universities of York, and East Anglia at Norwich, received their charters. Kent 
University at Canterbury, and Warwick University, at Coventry, followed in 1965 and 
Lancaster University in 1966; Bath University was chartered in 1967 and Brunei at 
Uxbridge in 1968. 
The expansion of higher education in the UK 
Higher education is an important contributor to the well-being, interests and 
prosperity of any country. Likewise, the UK has been acutely aware that higher 
education has been indispensable in developing the country. This has led to several 
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expansions of higher education. There were a number of official reports mentioning the 
necessity for expanding higher education in the UK. The first was the Percy Report, 
published in 1945. which commented on a shortage of trained technologists and of the 
weakness in their training. Its main recommendation was that colleges of technology 
which offered full-time courses for degrees should be set up (Morrish, 1970). 
A year later The Barlow Report (1946) indicated that the well-being and 
prosperity of the British Commonwealth required an increase in scientific and 
technological manpower (Simon, 1991). In the next decade, The White Paper on 
Technical Education (1956) proposed a programme to expand technical education 
particularly within the universities and through the development of colleges of advanced 
technology. It strongly criticised the backward development of the scientific and 
technical manpower of the UK as compared with those of the USA. Russia. and Western 
Europe (Morrish, 1970). 
A key educational document, The Robbins Report. was issued in 1963 to 
legitimise a pattern of expansion founded on the double grounds of student demand and 
the needs of the economy. Those very same grounds provided a rationale for government 
cutbacks in the 1980s (M iller, 1995). In 1964. 29 polytechnics were founded based on 
existing technical colleges, with which. over time, many colleges of education merged to 
form the second half of the binary ,~ystem. It was expected that this sector of higher 
education would serve the needs of industry, science and commerce (Robinson, 1968). 
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During the early 1970s, the expansion in British higher education could not make 
the same changes in reaction to new developments in technology and science that most 
other industrialised nations did. Inevitably, the country had to confront the energy crisis 
and pressure from the International Monetary Fund (IMF) in the mid-1970s. As a result, 
the government began a process of cuts in education and other social services. The 1981 
cuts in university funding were part of a general process of cuts in public expenditure. 
The Education Reform Act of 1988 was a confirmation and crystallisation of the 
policies that had been developing over the previous decade. The polytechnics and other 
higher educational institutions were removed from local authority control; further 
education colleges were given control of their budgets and responsibility for staffing 
matters; the University Grants Committee (UGC) was replaced by the University Funding 
Council (UFC); and arrangements were initiated by the appointment of university 
commissioners to abolish the tenure of academics. These reforms, together with a 
changed emphasis on the criteria for funding, were central to the changes in policy and 
structure of higher education. 
In 1991 a White Paper was published, entitled 'Higher Education: A Ne~v 
Framework', the main body of which proposed a series of structural reforms which the 
government believed would facilitate this expansion. The most important of these \\as 
the removal of the 'binw)' line' separating universities from polytechnics and other 
colleges. 
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In the UK, until the 1992 Act abolished the binary divide, all universities had a 
Royal Charter and were technically independent private institutions, although in practice 
largely publicly funded, whereas polytechnics were clearly public bodies administered by 
local authorities (the London polytechnics were incorporated companies). The 
polytechnics were all given separate corporate status under the 1988 Education Reform 
Act, and were designated as universities after the 1992 Education Act. All changed their 
names on becoming universities, but most have retained a geographical marker. For 
other polytechnics where there was an established university in the same city, the change 
of name has been a little more complex (Miller, 1995). 
The UK university that is the source of data in this thesis is one of the 'new' 
universities. 
In February 1966 the concept and the possibilities of an open university was 
discussed in a White Paper under title of 'A University of the Air'. A year later a 
Planning Secretary, Sir Peter Venables, was appointed by the Secretary of State for 
Education and Science to work out a comprehensive plan for an Open University. The 
committee asserted that the citizens thoroughly deserve educational opportunity because 
it was a basic individual right of all. 
The Open University was arranged for adults and those who need to refresh and 
update their knowledge, through broadcasting, residential short courses and 
correspondence courses. Employees in particular professions and occupations should 
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take courses to make sure that they knew all the most recent facts about their 
occupational issues. 
The Robbins Report had supported the use of correspondence courses, with 
television as an ancillary; it had also suggested that British universities should experiment 
with such courses (Corbett, 1973). The Venables Committee saw the Open University as 
a way of integrating a number of teaching systems, including sound radio and television, 
correspondence courses, special programme textbooks, group discussions, and part-time 
face-to-face teaching. The Open University is, by its charter, an independent 
autonomous institution in much the same way as all other universities and the Council for 
National Academic Awards. 
4.4.2 Higher Education in Thailand 
Traditionally, the Buddhist monasteries offered education in Thailand as the only 
education of a semi-public nature provided for only a small percentage of the male 
population (Thongsawang, 1994). Higher education in Thailand as a government 
function is relatively new. 
After ascending the throne in 1868, King Chulalongkorn (Rama V) formulated 
and implemented the policy of educational modernisation and the consolidation of 
Thailand's independence. He established centres of higher education as a result of the 
modernisation and reform shortly afterwards (Ministry of University Affairs, \995). 
Education in this period was focused on careers instead of for knowledge. It emphasised 
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morals and etiquette. Males and females received different education. The palace was a 
place of study for the noble class (Tanya, 1999). 
The evolution of higher education in Thailand can be divided into three periods: 
the Early Modernisation Period (1889-1913), the Post-Revolution Period (1932-1949), 
and the Development Planning Period (1950-present). 
The Early Modernisation Period (1889-1931) 
The medical school, Siriraj Hospital, established in 1889, has been taken as the 
beginning of higher education in Thailand. The Law Foundation of the Ministry of 
Justice in 1897, the Royal Page School (later known as the Civil Service College) in 
1902, and the Engineering School at Hor Wang in 1913 were established subsequent to 
the Medical school. These institutions progressed steadily and produced an increasing 
number of graduates for the government each year as the main institutions of higher 
learning. 
The Civil Service College was declared to become Chulalongkorn University in 
1917, and was Thailand's first university. It was founded with four faculties: Medicine, 
Engineering, Arts and Sciences, and Law and Political Science. 
In this period, education was intended for government service (Tanya, 1999). 
There were significant differences in the education of males and females. Assessments 
were by memory testing to obtain a certificate. The place of study was different for the 
noble class and for people in general. Educational policy emphasised morality, etiquette 
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and careers. Foreign methods were also adopted. 
The Post Revolution Period (1932-1949) 
A second university, Thammasat University, was established in 1933 to enhance 
the knowledge and understanding of laws and politics. Its founding was to educate 
political leaders and civil servants in the principles of democracy, on account of the 
revolution of 1932 which transformed Thailand into a constitutional monarchy. 
In 1943, there were the simultaneous establishments of 3 universities in specific 
professions, namely the University of Medicine, University of Agriculture and University 
of Fine Arts. The focus of these institutions was to produce competent personnel in 
specialised disciplines for government service and administration. There was no 
difference in the education of males and females. Education for occupation was not 
acceptable. Education was aimed at literacy rather than morality and etiquette (Tanya, 
1999). 
The Development Planning Period (1950 onwards) 
Thailand started to focus on development planning in 1950, when the National 
Economic Development Board was established to formulate plans through a series of six 
and five year economic plans. The first of these, a six-year plan, was launched in 1961. 
This era saw tremendous expansion and change in Thailand's higher education system. 
Education was seen as necessity in this period (Tanya, 1999). There was no 
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discrimination between males and females and learning was focused on academic fields 
rather than vocational ones. Education was seen as fundamental and the famous institutes 
were most popular. 
The expansion of higher education in Thailand 
Within a decade of the first national economic plan, three regional universities, 
Chiang Mai in the north of the country, Khon Kaen in the northeast and Prince of 
Songkla in the south were established successively from 1964 to 1967 as part of the 
education decentralisation programme. Special attention focused on promoting 
engineering, agriculture, medicine and the natural sciences as the prioritised areas for 
study, in line with the accelerated economic and social development occurring throughout 
the country. 
Apart from the establishment of regional universities, other important 
developments occurred in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The National Institute of 
Development Administration (NIDA) was established as a graduate and undergraduate 
institution specialising in administrative and national development. The Asian Institute 
of Technology opened in 1967 as an autonomous international study centre offering 
graduate courses in physical science and engineering to students from all over Asia. 
Other institutes and universities were formed through the amalgamation of 
existing schools and colleges. In 1971, King Mongkut's Institute of Technology was 
created through the amalgamation of several technical schools (it has since developed 
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into three independent institutes), and Srinakharinwirot University was created in 1974-
1975 again from the amalgamation of existing institutes. Maejo Institute of Agricultural 
Technology was upgraded from a college under the Ministry of Education to university 
status in 1975. 
Around this time, private universities and institutions began to appear, thus 
allowing more of the Kingdom's young to gain tertiary qualifications. The sixth National 
Higher Education Development plan (1989- I 99 I), which provided government financial 
support to private tertiary institutions, has encouraged these institutions to further 
improve standards of education and to increase their education programmes. 
In 1990, four more regional universities were established: Burapha University, 
Naresuan University, Ubon Ratchathani University and Suranaree University of 
Technology. Then campuses of Srinakharinwirot University in Burapha in the east and 
Naresuan in the north were elevated to universities in their own right, as was Ubon 
Ratchathani University which formerly had been part of Khon Kaen University. 
Innovations 
A significant innovation during the Development Planning Period was the 
initiation of two open universities (Ministry of University Affairs, 2002). Rankhamhaeng 
and Sukhothai Thammathirat opened in 197 I and 1979 respectively. These universities 
provide an effective and economical way of responding to the growing public demand for 
access to higher education. Both make use of modern technology such as radio and 
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television to broadcast tutorials to a wider audience and the two universities presently 
share around sixty per cent of all tertiary enrolments. 
The Suranaree University of Technology, founded In 1990, is the first public 
university in the country to operate independently from the government bureaucracy with 
its own autonomous administration system and with government financial support in the 
form of block grants. It is hoped that it will become a model for other public universities 
seeking to become autonomous in the future. Walailak University, the second of its kind. 
was set up in Nakhon Si Thammarat and opened its doors in 1997. Another university, 
Meafaluang University, was established in Chiang Rai in 1999. 
Administrative changes over the last two decades have led to more efficiency and 
coordination between all tertiary institutions in the Kingdom. These culminated in 1972 
with the establishment of the Ministry of University Affairs to oversee Thailand's entire 
tertiary education system. 
University Administration in Thailand 
- Pu blic Universities 
Each public university has its own Act empowering the University Council to 
function as the governing body. Under the Council is the University President who is 
responsible for institutional administration. Beneath the President are the various 
faculties, centres, institutes and interdisciplinary units. The President, as chief 
administrator. operates universities according to policy laid down by the University 
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Council, which comprises of the Chairman, President, Deans, Directors of Institutes of 
the university and other qualified persons not salaried by the university. The Dean's 
Council and the Faulty Senate are two advisory bodies which may also take part in 
governing the universities. 
- Private Higher Education Institutions 
Since 1979, the Ministry of University Affairs has been the coordinating unit 
mediating between the government and private tertiary institutions. The Office of the 
Permanent Secretary serves as secretariat to the Private University Committee, which 
formulates policy. 
Each private institution has its own council which is the administrative body 
responsible for the general functioning of the institution as well as organising its internal 
administrative structure. 
Though the first private College Act was promulgated in 1969, SIX private 
colleges were already in existence. They were Bangkok College (which later became 
Bangkok University), the College of Commerce (later the University of Thai Chamber of 
Commerce), the College of Business Administration (later Dhurakijpundit University), 
Krirk College (later Krirk University), Thai Suriya College (later Sripatum University), 
and Patana College (now defunct). The administrators of these six existing private 
colleges gathered as a group having the President of each institution take turns to lead the 
group which met at least once monthly to discuss and exchange vie\vs on administrative 
problems in each institution. remedies to such problems, and ways in dealing \\ith other 
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organisation involved. In 1976, the group took the name of the Private College 
Administrators Club of Thailand. A year later it was unanimously agreed among the ten 
existing member institutions that the Club should become a legal entity bearing the name 
the Association of Private Colleges of Thailand. In 1979, the name was changed to the 
Association of Private Higher Education Institutions of Thailand, in order to conform to 
the Private Higher Education Institution Act of 1979 (Ministry of University Affairs, 
1997). This organisation seeks to create greater cooperation between individual 
institutions as well as between its members and the government. 
Tanya (1999) also argues that education in the present, compared with the past, 
enables people to make more choices in their way of life. Highly educated people are 
able to get better jobs. Education enables people a to survive in society and gives them 
higher status. Education also plays a vital role in the future. It enables people to broaden 
their vision. Knowledge of technology and its implementation enhances occupational 
opportunities. In the traditional view, there were four requisites of life including food, 
clothing, shelter and medicine. However, education has now become an indispensable 
part of our lives. Therefore, it is a fifth requisite of life. It is a means to improve society. 
enhancing not only knowledge and skills but also morals. It enables people to survive in 
a society of rapid change. 
The Thai private universities were chosen to provide the sample for the main 
study because they are more similar than Thai public universities to the UK nc\\ 
. 't' that the research examines In addition this research does not claim to be 
unlverSI les . '
fully representative; and it is important to avoid too many differences between the pilot 
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study sample and that of the main study. 
4.5 The Nature of Lecturer's Work 
It is generally accepted that there are different roles and responsibilities that a 
lecturer has have. Each level of education - primary education, secondary education, 
higher education, and etc- requires diverse roles and responsibilities. That is, the roles of 
teachers working in primary and secondary schools are dissimilar to that of their 
counterparts in higher education. This points out the necessity of lecturers' performing 
various functions for different stages of education. According to Mohanty (2003), the 
functions of lecturers can be categorised as follows: 
4.5.1. Teaching 
The lecturers' various time and stage of education notwithstanding, teaching is 
most primary responsibilities of theirs. A traditional responsibility of the lecturer is to 
pass on to students the information, knowledge and understanding in a topic appropriate 
at the stage of their studies. Teaching is both an art and a science and an intricate and 
complicated process. 
The world of knowledge is changing rapidly. There has been a new body of 
knowledge continually evolving. This is a weighty responsibility for lecturers of higher 
education to make their efforts to prepare lessons. An actual lecturer cannot just repeat 
the same content over a number of years. Raza and Fernandes (1987) have pointed out 
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that teaching at the higher education level is required not only to impart in-depth, up-to-
date and relevant knowledge of the subject concerned to the student, but also to develop 
in him/her critical and analytical abilities as well as the capability to relate knowledge so 
received to real life situations. 
4.5.2. Class Management and Planning of Lessons 
With a view to making the teaching activity very effective, it is felt essential that 
lecturers should know and practice certain skills and techniques of class management, 
planning of lessons and preparing lecture notes. These are administrative, organisational 
and management programmes/activities which help teaching programmes to be effective 
and useful. 
Class management contributes a lot to the success of teaching and forms an 
integral part of the teaching-learning process. The proper management of various 
resources, disciplines, control, rapport and relations immensely influence the learning 
outcomes or the teaching objectives. 
4.5.3. Evaluation of Students' Performance 
Conducting examinations and evaluations is an important function of the lecturer. 
But it is not meant in the stereotyped, mechanical and traditional manner but as creative, 
continuous and built-in mechanism in the total teaching-learning process. Students' 
knowledge can be assessed through recall, recognition, classification, comparison and 
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discrimination of data, detection of errors, identification of relationship, elaboration and 
interpretation of facts. 
It has been observed by Raza and Fernandes (1987) that evaluation of students' 
performance is an integral part of education and calls for clear understanding of the 
education process, intellectual innovativeness of a high order and deep appreciation of 
students' response. 
4.5.4. Research Activities 
Research activities of lecturers are of crucial importance not merely for getting 
promotion or any other financial benefits, but for promoting their professional growth. 
Research not only helps in acquisition and generation of knowledge but also gives a 
scientific bent of mind and self-confidence in a particular field. It also helps in 
accelerating the pace of progress. 
Having acquired an adequate degree of proficiency in research work and 
competence in the areas of his-her special interest and expertise, the lecturer can take up 
research studies big or small sponsored by various organisations, at the regional, national 
and international level. It is not always necessary that research studies should be large 
scale calling for huge funds and sophisticated instrumentation. Small-scale projects of 
problem-solving solution to the local, regional or even classroom problems may be rather 
more useful and meaningful. Research is not expected to remain just a theoretical 
exercise but as a practical tool of improving education. It requires constant and planned 
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efforts on the part of the faculty members. 
4.5.5 Extracurricular Activities 
Extracurricular activities are not considered equally useful for students' 
development, for example, individual placements, study tours, industrial visit and guest 
speakers. Previously these were considered extracurricular and lecturers excepting a few 
were not given any responsibility. Due to the effective organisation and management 
have been given, a large number of deficiencies and constraints as existing today are 
reducing the desired value of the programme. From own experience, Thai universities do 
not typically recognised these activities as officially important. However, most courses 
have such outlines and most course leaders are expected to provide and usage them. 
There is an expectation that proper attention will be given to the organisation and 
management of extracurricular activities. The numbers of activities are expected to be as 
varied as possible to suit the students' needs and capabilities. Lecturers are expected to 
hold responsible for organisation of these activities according to their interest and 
experience as far as possible. 
4.5.6 Extension Activities 
Teaching and research were so far considered only two important functions of the 
lecturer, particularly at the stage of higher education. Teaching used to be mostly 
theoretical not directly related with the life, needs and aspirations of the people. But 
gradually it is being real ised that lecturers of higher education cannot do justice to their 
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role and responsibilities if they are not adequately involved in the day-to-day societal 
problems. Extension activities have therefore been taken as an important dimension to 
the lecturers' role and responsibilities. These activities enable the lecturers and students 
to be involved in the community problems and make teaching as well as research more 
meaningful and relevant. 
As described above, a lecturer has a key role in students' learning. A good 
lecturer has a number of responsibilities to his/her students, public and society for 
integrated teaching, problem-based learning, community-based learning and more 
systematic curriculum planning. Harden and Crosby (2000) have categorised the roles of 
lecturer as follows: 
- The Lecturer 
The good lecturer can be defined as a lecturer who helps the student to learn. The 
traditional role of the lecturer is as one of provider of information in the lecture context. 
The lecture remains as one of the most widely used instructional methods. 
- The Facilitator 
The move to a more student-centre view of learning has required a fundamental 
shift in the role of the lecturer. Lecturer is no longer seen predominantly as a dispenser 
of information or walking tape recorder, but rather as a facilitator or manager of the 
d 
'I . g ConsequentlY the student-lecturer relationship has highlighted this 
stu ents earntn. . , 
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change in the role of the lecturer from one of information provider to one of facilitator. 
- The Assessor 
The assessment of the student's competence is one of the most important tasks 
facing the lecturer. Most lecturers have something to contribute to the assessment 
process. Examining does represent a distinct and potentially separate role for the lecturer. 
The lecturer increasingly has a responsibility not only to assess the students' 
learning but also to assess the course and curriculum delivered. Monitoring and 
evaluating the effectiveness of the teaching of courses and curricula is recognised as an 
integral part of the educational process. Evaluation can also be interpreted as an integral 
part of the professional role of lecturers, recognising lecturers' own responsibility for 
monitoring their own performance. 
- The Planner 
Curriculum planning is an important role for the lecturer. Most postgraduate 
bodies have education committees charged with the responsibility for planning and 
implementing the curriculum within their institution. Lecturers employed by the school 
and members of the postgraduate institution may be expected to make a contribution to 
curriculum planning. Curriculum planning presents a significant challenge for the 
lecturer and both time and expertise is required if the job is to be undertaken properly. 
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- The Role Model 
The important of the lecturer as a role model is well documented. The lecturer is 
expected to model or exemplify what should be learned. Students learn not from what 
their lecturers say but from what they do and the knowledge, skills and attitudes they 
exhibit. 
While each of the above roles has been described separately, in reality they are 
often interconnected and closely related one to another. Indeed a lecturer may take on 
simultaneously several roles. 
4.6 Summary 
This chapter has discussed the critical issues the influence of cultural on people in 
each society or country, including how they think, perceive, act, and feel. Hofstede's 
concepts have been used to understand various aspects of people's behaviour in each 
nation. A study of management and behaviour across culture should give attention to 
sociocultural issues. Likewise, investigations into the concepts of OCB should not ignore 
cultural issues. Since the sampled population for this research was UK and Thai 
university faculty members, overviews of the evolution of higher education in the UK 
and Thailand have been discussed in this chapter. Concepts of educational development, 
attitudes, and values help in the understanding of different people's behaviour in each 
society, in order to theorise about OCB. Different perspectives on what OCB might are 
discussed in chapters 6 and 7. 
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Research Methodology and Methods 
"Studying the ordinary, everyday method used by members 
of society to discover, establish and communicate the facts 
of social life ... " 
Seymour and Rooke (1995), p.51-l 
5.1 Introduction 
This chapter focuses on discussing the procedural and managerial aspect of collecting 
data, namely qualitative and quantitative research. Given the background, the chapter 
begins with the nature of the quantitative and qualitative approaches to research. The 
differences between the two approaches are further highlighted, as is the complementary 
nature of the two research methodologies. 
5.2 The Areas of Inquiry 
The two aims of this research (see chapter 1) are: 
• 
To investigate the incumbents' perception of their roles 10 terms of the 
expectations of others that they deal with personally. 
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• To make a contribution to producing a measure of organisational citizenship 
behaviour (OCB) in a Thai setting, which can then be compared with the Western 
equivalent. 
The theoretical framework of the research has been clarified and based around the 
following areas of inquiry: 
• What is the scope of work activities that lecturers have to perform? 
• How do they know what duties and responsibilities they have to perform? 
• What do they perceive the expectations of others to be? 
• What do they think are the things that they do where they are uncertain as to 
whether they are within or beyond their role? 
• What do they think are the things that they do that are beyond their role? 
5.3 Research Methodology 
Research generally involves an investigation or study which leads to the discovery 
of facts or knowledge in a systematic way (Jankowicz, 1995). Research disciplines are 
established by developing a body of knowledge (Fellows & Liu, 1997: 4) and increasing 
that knowledge (Jankowicz, 1995; Phillips & Pugh, 1994). 
5.3.1 Purpose of Research 
Because of the variety of research activity, it will be helpful to categorise the 
different types of research. Research can be classified on the basis of function or purpose. 
This can provide a better understanding of how the nature of the problem influences the 
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choice of research method. The nature of the problem will determine whether the 
research is (l) exploratory research, (2) descriptive research, (3) analytical or explanatory 
research, or (4) predictive research (Collis & Hussey, 2003). 
Exploratory Research 
Exploratory research is conducted to clarify ambiguous problems. For example, 
when the general problems are known, research can be undertaken to gain a better 
understanding of the dimensions of the problems. The aim of this type of study is to look 
for patterns, ideas or hypotheses, rather than testing or confirming a hypothesis (Collis & 
Hussey, 2003). Usually, exploratory research is conducted with the expectation that 
subsequent research will be required to provide conclusive evidence. It helps to 
crystallise a problem and identify information needs for future research. 
Descriptive Research 
The major purpose of descriptive research, as the term implies, is to describe 
phenomena as they exist. Descriptive research seeks to determine and obtain information 
on the characteristics of a particular problem or issue (Collis & Hussey, 2003). Unlike 
exploratory research, descriptive studies are based on some previous understanding of the 
nature of the research problem. 
Analytical or Explanatory Research 
Analytical or explanatory research is likely to be conducted after descripti\'c 
research, in order to identify potential cause-and-effect relationships between \'ariables 
(Collis & Husscy. 2003). This type of research seeks not only to identify but also to 
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control the variables studied in the research, since this allows the critical variables or 
causal links between the characteristics to be better explained. 
Predictive Research 
This type of research makes use of a particular set of facts or ideas in order to 
form an opinion or concept that is considered valid for a different situation on the basis of 
hypothesised, general relationships. Although it might have a theoretical basis, a 
predictive study may not describe or explain a process. It is applied at a more operational 
level as a decision-making aid for predicting future events (Collis & Hussey, 2003). 
5.3.2 Philosophy of Research 
The philosophy of research determines the range of methods used to develop 
knowledge (Saunders, Lewis, & Thornhill, 2000). There are two main research 
paradigms or philosophies, which can be labelled positivist and phenomenological 
approaches. 
Positivist Approach 
Positivism defines the philosophy of both natural science and social science. The 
essence of the positivist approach is that a social scientist accepts the orthodox scientific 
view and proceeds to analyse the issue from that standpoint (Collis & Hussey, 2003). 
There will be an emphasis on a highly structured methodology to facilitate replication 
(Gill & Johnson, 1997) and quantifiable observations that lend themselves to statistical 
analysis. The assumption is that .. the researcher is independent of and neither affects nor 
is affected by the subject of the research" (Remenyi. et aI., 1998: 33). 
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Phenomenological Approach 
Since the physical sciences focus on objects but the social sciences concentrate on 
action and behaviour, there is some doubt about suitability of the positivist approach for 
the social sciences. Phenomenological approaches have been proposed to understand 
human behaviour according to the participant's own frame of reference (Collis & Hussey, 
2003). Social reality is dependent on human thought, according to this approach. Van 
Maanen (1983) explained that the research methods used under this approach include an 
array of interpretative techniques that seek to describe, translate, and come to terms with 
meanIng. 
5.3.3 Logic of the Research 
The logic of any research is concerned with methods of theory construction. 
Given the central importance of theory development in any research project, it is desirable 
to examine the basic methods of theory construction. The major methods of theory 
construction comprise deductive and inductive approaches. Collis and Hussey (2003: 15) 
defined deductive research as "a study in which conceptual and theoretical particular 
instances are deduced from general inferences." Deduction is a process whose emphasis 
is distinctly on conceptual structure and its substantive validity. It is causally related to 
reality in its formulation but is stated precisely conceptually, then subsequently tested and 
modified. The approach focuses on conceptual development prior to empirical testing. In 
contrast to the deductive approach, the inductive approach is characterised by a strictly 
empirical approach to finding generalisations. Inductive reasoning relies on the repeated 
observation of reality, then the development of summary statements to explain and 
98 
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classify what is observed. Saunders et al. (2000) noted that the deductive approach has its 
origins in research in the natural sciences. Thus, the deductive approach owes more to 
positivism and, in contrast, the inductive approach to phenomenology. 
The two approaches are contrasted in table 5.1 
Table 5.1 Major differences between deductive and inductive 
approach to research 
Deductive Emphasis Inductive Emphasis 
• Scientific principles • Gaining an understanding of the 
• Moving from theory to data meanings humans attach to event 
• The need to explain causal relationships • A close understanding of the research 
between variables context 
• The collection of quantitative data • The collection of qualitative data 
• The application of controls to ensure the • A more flexible structure to permit 
validity of data changes of research emphasis as the 
• The operationalisation of concepts to research progresses 
ensure clarity of definition • A realisation that the researcher is part of 
• A highly structured approach the research process 
• Independence of researcher from what is • Less concern with the need to generalise 
being researched 
• The necessity to select samples of 
sufficient size in order to generalise 
conclusions 
ource from aunders, et al. (2000), p. 91 
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5.3.4 Process of Research 
Generally, the process of research can be represented in two approaches, namely. 
the quantitative and qualitative approaches. The quantitative approach is also termed the 
traditional, the positivist, the experimental or the empiricist paradigm. while the 
qualitative might include the naturalistic, the interpretative approach or the postmodern 
perspective (Smith, 1983). 
Quantitative Research 
The quantitative approach was developed from the methods of the natural sciences 
such as physics and chemistry. Researchers in these fields adopt a rational and positivist 
approach to uncovering 'the truth' about the world, using experiments to test hypotheses 
about 'reality'. It is assumed that there was a single objective reality which can be 
measured reliably and predictably. To study this 'objective reality,' it is considered 
imperative for an investigator to avoid influencing or biasing the results at all costs. 
These beliefs and assumptions about the way research should be conducted have been 
adopted by psychologists as well as by other social scientists. as the means by which 
human behaviour and experience can be investigated (Miller, 1962). 
Quantitative methods are associated with the positivist methodology, and the 
assumption is made that the things scientists are interested in can and should be measured 
as accurately as possible (Priest. 1996). Indeed, the adequacy and accuracy of scientific 
measurement instruments is a central focus of concern. This is the sense in which 
quantitative methods are sometimes argued to be more objective than qualitative ones. 
The quantitative researchers who have been influenced by positivist philosophy argue that 
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qualitative research results have less value because they are too subjective (Lee, 1999). 
Most survey research, various kinds of personality testing and studies are examples of 
quantitative research that lead to answers to questions such as "how many" (Keynote, 
1989). 
Quantitative research involves the collection of numerical data in an attempt to 
answer questions about certain phenomenon (Yin, 1993). Statistical calculations are 
usually applied to the collected data sample in order to summarise the findings and to 
enable the researcher to generalise the findings to a wider population from which the 
sample is drawn (Yin, 1993). 
Qualitative Research 
Strauss and Corbin (1998: 11) defined qualitative research as "research about 
persons' lives, lived experiences, behaviours, emotions and feelings as well as about 
organisational functioning, social movements, cultural phenomena, and interactions 
between nations." Such a qualitative approach may be very appropriate, even necessary, 
in the beginning stage of developing knowledge about unfamiliar situations (Kirk & 
Miller, 1986; Spiggle, 1994). Qualitative methods can be used to explore substantive 
areas about which little is known, or about which much is known in order to gain novel 
understandings (Stern, 1980). 
Qualitative research developed in direct opposition to positivist or quantitative 
assumptions. At the beginning of the 20th Century, the 'Chicago School' initiated 
anthropological research within a novel paradigm (Denzin & Lincoln, 1994). These 
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researchers suggested that human beings could not be studied in the same ways as atoms, 
gravity and the planets. Instead, the subject matter of the social sciences - behaYiour, 
feelings, emotions, thoughts, values, attitudes - were subjective and ultimately could not 
be measured or assessed in an objective way. Qualitative researchers also suggested that 
it was impossible to separate the interrelationships between the investigator and the 
phenomena being researched (Smith & Heshusius, 1986). While quantitative research 
attempted to minimise the effects of the researcher to the point where any possible 
influence on the results could be eliminated, qualitative research developed 
methodologies, which acknowledged the role of the researcher in the process of 
investigating social phenomena. To these ends, qualitative research employs methods 
such as unstructured interviews and participant observation, and is carried out "in the 
field' rather than under controlled experimental or laboratory conditions (Hogg & 
Vaughan, 1995). 
Qualitative research is used for situations where the phenomenon in question does 
not lend itself easily to be measured via a quantifiable 'variable ' (e.g. size, length, 
amount, or any other quantities). Some scholars do not like the term 'qualitative'; firstly 
because it seemingly opposes the quantitative research tradition; and secondly, since it 
misleads people to relate qualitative research with 'high quality' or "being excellent' 
(Tesch, 1990). They would rather tend to use synonymous terms such as 'descriptive', 
"interpretative', 'naturalistic', 'ethnographic', or 'field/case study' instead of'qualitative'. 
In contrast with 'hard' and 'truly scientific' quantitative research, qualitative research is 
often regarded as being' soft', "'being associated with social science, interested in "mushy' 
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processes, and dealing with inadequate evidence" (Yin, 1993: 57). The last two, of 
course, are somewhat unsubstantial as criticism. 
Qualitative methods answer such questions as what, why or how (Keynote, 1989) 
and are centrally concerned with the interpretation and analysis of what people do and 
say, without making heavy use of measurement or numerical analysis as would 
quantitative methods. Qualitative methods are designed to explore and assess things that 
cannot easily be summarised numerically by using a set of ad hoc procedures to define 
and analyse its variables, and therefore the study of a small sample of subjects is 
appropriate. Interviews that use open-ended questions, and descriptive observations of 
another culture's rituals are both examples of qualitative research. 
Qualitative research proceeds with an open mind, takes all data available into 
account as systematically as possible, is guided by a carefully chosen research question 
rather than the impulses of the researcher, and makes a contribution to the development of 
theory. Consequently, it seems to provide in-depth materials, flexibility, and rigorous 
work (Miller & Dingwall, 1997). 
It is suggested that qualitative research methods can provide rich descriptions of 
the social world, particularly the meanings attached to action in the language of its 
participants (Archer & Otley, 1991; Covaleski & Dirsmith, 1990). Qualitative 
methodology ideally makes the researcher feel so close to the phenomena that he/she has 
little difficulty in formulating hypotheses and theories about the processes in practice 
(Archer & Otley, 1991). 
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Comparison between Quantitative and Qualitative Methodology 
The quantitative and qualitative traditions are too often oversimplified into 
research with numbers versus research with no numbers (Miller & DingwalL 1997). 
Creswell (1994) articulated five additional distinguishing characteristics of these two 
traditions. 
• The designs of the two kinds of research presume different kinds of realities. 
Qualitative researchers typically assume that multiple subjectively derived 
realities can coexist, whereas quantitative researchers typically assume a single 
objective world. 
• The two forms of research presume different roles for the researcher. Qualitative 
researchers generally assume that they must interact with their studied 
phenomena, whereas quantitative researchers commonly assume their 
independence from the variables under study. 
• The values of the two camps are presumed to operate differently. Qualitative 
researchers explicitly act in a value-laden and biased fashion. In contrast, 
quantitative researchers claim to act in a value-free and unbiased manner. 
• The two kinds of research adopt different language styles. Qualitative researchers 
most often use personalised, informal and context-based language, whereas 
quantitative researchers most often use impersonal, formal and rule-based text. 
• The two use different research processes. Whereas those in the qualitative group 
tend to apply induction, multivariate and multiple process interactions and context 
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specific methods, those in the quantitative group tend to apply deduction, limited 
cause-effect relationships and context-free methods. 
It is not yet possible to conclusively answer the question of whether "quantitative' 
is better than 'qualitative' research or vice versa. Miles and Huberman (1994) suggested 
that the debate is itself unproductive. The rationale for choosing a particular research 
strategy is grounded in prior assumptions regarding ontology, human nature and 
epistemology. In other words, the selection of methodology depends upon which tools 
are perceived to be appropriate to these beliefs (Allison et ai., 1996; Morgan, 1980/83; 
Tesch, 1990). 
Combining Quantitative and Qualitative Methodologies 
Many researchers (e.g. Miles & Huberman, 1994; Denzin, 1978; Brewer & 
Hunter, 1989) advocate a combination of methodologies in social science research. 
However, combining qualitative and quantitative data within a single research project is 
contentious. For example, Smith and Heshusius (1986) argue that the qualitative and 
quantitative approaches are incompatible, due to the different ways in which the two 
paradigms have developed. 
Smith & Heshusius (1986) stress the different meanings of the concept of 'truth' 
between the two approaches. The quantitative approach assumes that there is a . real" 
social world, which can be observed and described objectively. Truth then signifies a 
direct correspondence between the words used to describe the world and independently 
existing reality. Whereas in qualitative approaches. different views of the world coexist, 
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and one individual's view is no more or no less 'true' than anyone else's. Because the 
two paradigms define truth so differently. Smith and Heshusius suggest that approaches 
based on them are in principle not compatible. 
However, Smith and Heshusius (1986) do not entirely condemn the linkage of 
qualitative and quantitative methods. They suggest that researchers of a 'realist 
orientation' (a term from grounded theory) should be able to utilise methods more usually 
associated with qualitative enquiry. Likewise, researchers of a 'naturalistic orientation' 
may incorporate quantitative methods into their investigations. But there is still no 
implication that the two paradigms are compatible or complementary. because 
quantitative research depends on the view that there is a single, objective truth, whereas 
qualitative researchers accept in multiple, subjective truths. According to Smith and 
Heshusius (1986), one research project can utilise many different methodologies but 
ultimately a conclusions can only be drawn according to one perspective. Different 
methodologies may be integrated, but different meanings of 'truth' cannot be reconciled. 
However, Miles and Huberman (1994) argue that co-operation between the 
different perspectives may be productive. Qualitative data can be used in questionnaire 
and survey design materials to identify the most important variables. Even more usefully. 
predictions generated by qualitative studies can be tested quantitatively. Both types of 
methodology can in fact be used for description, exploration and induction as well as for 
more specific explanatory, confirmatory and hypothesis-testing purposes (Miles & 
Huberman, 1994). Especially when studying complex phenomena, a combination of 
different methodologies may be essential (Brewer & Hunter. 1989). The most important 
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reasons for this revolve around the concept of 'triangulation' to overcome the inherent 
weaknesses of single measurement instruments (Denzin, 1978); which is a problem often 
encountered within the social sciences. 
The term 'triangulation' has been proffered by Webb, Campbell, Schwartz, and 
Sechrest (1966) to describe a strategy of using a variety of research evidence. 
Triangulation has been defined as "building checks and balances into a design through 
multiple data collection strategies" (Patton, 1987). Saunders et al. (2000: 99) noted that 
"triangulation refers to the use of different data collection methods within one study in 
order to ensure that the data are telling you what you think they are telling you." It is 
therefore an ideal approach to address potential problems in constructing validity, since 
multiple sources of evidence provide multiple measures of the same phenomenon (Yin, 
1994). In addition, Fellows and Liu (1997) mentioned that the use of triangulation 
combines quantitative and qualitative techniques together in one study, which can be very 
powerful in gaining insights and elaborating on the results, and assists in making 
inferences and in drawing conclusions. The reasons for this are that triangulation studies 
employ two or more research techniques; qualitative and quantitative approaches may be 
employed to reduce or eliminate the disadvantages of each individual approach whilst 
gaining the advantages of each, and of the combination. Thus a multi-dimensional view 
of the subject under study is gained through synergy. 
• 
Patton (1987: 60) discusses four types of triangulation in data evaluation: 
Data-triangulation: the use of a variety of data sources in a study, for example, 
interviewing people in different status positions or with different points of "ie\\"" 
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• 
• 
• 
Investigator-triangulation: the use of several different evaluations or researchers. 
Theory-triangulation: the use of multiple perspectives to interpret a single set of 
data. 
Methodological-triangulation: the use of multiple methods to study a single 
problem or programme, such as interviews, observations, questionnaires, and 
documents. 
Since Organ introduced the concept of OCB in 1988, many studies have been 
carried out to identify its antecedents, as well as its effects: such as decreasing conflict in 
organisations (e.g., Smith et aI., 1983), increasing productivity (e.g., Organ, 1988: 
Podsakoff et aI., 1993), and improving employee morale (e.g., Organ, 1988: George & 
Bettenhausen, 1990, etc.). The quantitative approach has predominated in these OCB 
studies. However, according to Morrison's (1994) distinction between the perceptions of 
employees and supervisors concerning job requirements and role behaviour, any study of 
role behaviour and OCB needs the fullest possible investigation into employees' role 
behaviour. As a consequence, a qualitative approach to the research is necessary. 
Generally, purely quantitative studies are used to measure specific characteristics through 
structured data collection procedures. Conversely, qualitative studies are usually in-depth 
investigations of a less structured nature, using a very limited sample. Each technique has 
its advantages and disadvantages, and so qualitative research is undertaken in conjunction 
with quantitative investigations in this study. The quantitative approach is used first to 
measure various attributions and inter-relationships among variables, follo\H~d by a 
qualitative study to enhance the interpretation of the results. 
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5.4 Research Strategy 
Various authors have described many different research strategies (Robson, 1993: 
Fellow & Liu, 1997; Saunders et ai., 2000; etc.). For instance, Robson (1993) listed the 
three traditional research strategies, which are the experiment, survey and case study. 
Each method has advantages and disadvantages, and data collected from each method 
may have different degrees of error, value, validity and reliability. 
5.4.1 Experiment 
The experiment is the principal natural scientific method for theory testing (Rose 
& Sullivan, 1996). The principle of experimental lies in the attempt to control all factors 
that might affect what is being studied, in order to specify the causal relationships 
involved. Consequently, what is being studied must be capable of being measured. Next, 
traditionally, two identical groups are selected, one of which is given special treatment 
(the experimental group) and the other is not (the control group), then any differences 
between the two groups at the end of the experiment period may be attributed to the 
difference in treatment. A causal relationship can then be established. 
It seems easy to plan experiments which deal with measurable phenomena. In 
addition, experimental allows conclusions to be drawn about cause and effect if the 
experimental design is sound, but usually large groups are needed if many variations and 
ambiguities are to be controlled. Such large-scale experiments are time consuming and 
expensive. Although experimental tests \vhich require only a few hours can sometimes be 
very etTective, when claiming a causal relationship great care needs to be taken to ensure 
that all possible causes han? been considered (Bell, 1993). 
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5.4.2 Surveys 
The survey method is defined by Zikmund (1997: 192) as "a method of primary 
data collection based on communication with a representative sample of individuals. ,. It 
allows the collection of a large amount of data from a sizeable population in a highly 
economical way. Based mostly on questionnaires, such data are standardised, allowing 
easy companson. However, Saunders et al. (2000) state that the questionnaire is not the 
only data collection device that belongs to the survey category. In addition. other such 
devices include structured observation and interviews. Commonly, samples are surveyed 
through questionnaires or interviews, and surveys vary from highly structured 
questionnaires to unstructured interviews (Fellows & Liu, 1997). 
In surveys, all respondents will be asked the same questions in. as far as possible, 
the same circumstances. For the wording of question, it is important to conduct a pilot 
study to ensure that all questions mean the same to all respondents. Surveys can provide 
answers to the questions . what, where and how'. but it is not easy to find out 'why' (Bell. 
1993). Surveys can be cross-sectional (information collected at one point in time), or 
longitudinal (collected over a period of time) and operate on the basis of statistical 
samples (Creswell, 1994). In addition, Zikmund (1997) believes that surveys provide a 
quick, inexpensive, efficient and accurate means of assessing information about a 
population, and they are quite flexible. However, for the given sample size of responses 
required, particular consideration must be given to question design, response rates and the 
numbers of responses obtained. 
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The majority of studies of OCB have involved the survey method ( S 'th e.g. ml . 
Organ & Near, 1983; Organ, 1988, Moorman, 1991; etc.). 
5.4.3 Case Study 
Miller and Dingwall (1997) stated that case study research uses qualitative 
research methods. Robson (1993: 40) defined case study as "the development of detailed. 
intensive knowledge about a single case, or a small number of related cases." It is best 
suited to the examination of 'why, what and how' contemporary, real-life phenomena 
occur, but under conditions where researchers have minimal control (Yin, 1994). The 
great strength of case study research is that it allows the researcher to concentrate on a 
specific instance or situation and to identify the various interactive processes at work. 
Case studies may be carried out to follow up and to put flesh on the bones of a survey. 
They can precede a survey and be used as a means of identifying key issues which merit 
further investigation, but the majority of case studies are carried out as free-standing 
exercises. Observations and interviews are most frequently used in case studies, but no 
method is excluded (Bell, 1993). 
5.4.4 Ethnography 
Ethnography is rooted in the inductive approach, originating from the field of 
anthropology. The purpose is to interpret the social world that research subjects inhabit in 
terms of the way in which they interpret it. This is obviously a research process that is 
very time consuming and takes place over an extended time period. The research process 
needs to be flexible and responsive to change, since the researcher will constantly be 
developing new patterns of thought about what is being observed (Saunders et al.. 2000). 
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Applying the ethnographical research approach, the researcher becomes part of the group 
under study and observes subjects' behaviours and statements to gain insights into ·what. 
how and why' their patterns of behaviour occur (Fellow & Liu, 1997). Participant and 
non-participant observation are two types of ethnographic method. Although this strategy 
can determine cultural factors such as value structures and beliefs, the influence of the 
researcher on the group and of the existence of the research itself will be difficult to 
determine. One of the criticisms of this strategy, particularly from positivist researchers, 
is that the method does not permit generalisable conclusions to be drawn. 
5.4.5 Action Research 
Fellows and Liu (1997) explain that action research involves the active 
participation of the researcher in the process under study, in order to identify, promote 
and evaluate problems and potential solutions. Moreover, action research is designed to 
suggest and test solutions to particular problems, and therefore it falls within the applied 
research category. However, Marsick and Watkins (1997) note that action research 
differs from other forms of applied research because of its explicit focus on action, in 
particular promoting change within the organisation. Action research can develop ways 
of learning about an organisation or social system through attempting to change it. It can 
also reap the benefits of learning and enhancing research and managerial skills and 
developing an understanding of organisational culture and undertaking a socialisation 
process. However, it may be time consuming and has limited internal validity. The 
possible loss of control of extraneous variables indicates the main weakness of action 
research (Gill & Johnson, 1991). 
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Selecting a strategy for DeB research 
The research reported in this thesis intends to investigate the natural setting of 
people in their work setting and how people see their role in the workplace. It was clearly 
inappropriate to employ an experimental strategy because this research does not create the 
role demand. This research also does not try to bring about change in the behaviour of 
subjects in terms of encouraging respondents to perform more OCB. With this in mind, 
action research is also not an appropriate research strategy. There may be a place for an 
ethnographic study, but it is probably not a particularly appropriate method for this 
inquiry - which involves asking people to talk about their roles rather than observing 
what they do; because such observation would not directly reveal what they think. The 
survey method clearly could be appropriate because it could measure self-perceptions and 
allows the generalisation of OCB results: and also represents the strategy adopted in most 
previous work in this area. Moreover, this research could employ the case study method 
to support generalisation to some extent. 
5.5 Methods Used in this Research 
The literature review has shown that research on organisational citizenship has 
been carried out mostly by adopting a quantitative research approach (Smith, Organ & 
Near, 1983; Organ, 1988, Moorman, 1991; etc.). This approach clearly produces some 
useful results, but it cannot a provide more in-depth understanding of the concepts of 
organisational citizenship behaviour. As noted above, to provide valuable contextual 
information, qualitative approaches are very appropriate, even necessary, in the beginning 
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stage of developing knowledge about unfamiliar situations (Kirk & Miller, 1986: Spiggle. 
1994 ). 
The literature review has also revealed that the great majority of research on OCB 
has been conducted in Western contexts. While the concepts of OCB may be universal, it 
cannot automatically be assumed that they will apply in exactly the same way in an Asian 
context. Essentially, the approaches recommended by many cross-cultural researchers 
(e.g., Maholtra & Peterson, 2001; Maholtra, Agawal, & Peterson, 1996): start with "etic" 
(i.e. "universal") concepts (and measures), but then their relevance must be confirmed 
through in-depth understanding within the specific culture in which they will be used 
("emic"). The in-depth understandings of how people in a culture view a concept, 
according to Maholtra, Agarwal, & Peterson (1996), must come from qualitative research 
methods. In the current research, this is achieved via interviews. 
After this stage, the research return to more quantitative approaches, and 
questionnaires and pictorial representations have been employed as measurement tools to 
support the research. These two further instruments involve similar questions to the 
interview questions, and are intended to allow the research to gain more information. The 
use of these different instruments is intended to offer a form of triangulation. 
Initial instruments and modifications to the instruments 
With regards to role-set theory. tentative questions were prepared for the inter\'iew 
to seek information about role senders, the focal person, and the expectation of the focal 
person from the various role senders. A revision of the questions developed was 
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performed several times to obtain accurate data for the study. For example, the question: 
"Have you ever seen your job description?" was omitted from the set of questions for 
interviews because, on application, the question appeared not to be relevant to the 
research. Another question: "How did you achieve your position in the university?" has 
also been omitted, because answers simply revealed the history of the respondents. which 
was of no benefit to the research. However, some questions were added over the course 
of these pilot interviews, including: "What did you do mainly on a typical dayT' "Can 
you give me an example of when you think you do something beyond your normal role?" 
and "Have you done something helpful to your colleaguesT', since these potentially relate 
to perceptions of what may be in-role or extra-role behaviour. The theoretical framework 
of the research was based around five areas of inquiry: 
• What is the scope of work activities a lecturer has to perform? 
• How do they know what duties and responsibilities they have to perform? 
• What do they perceive to be the expectations of others? 
• What do they think are the things that they do and where are they uncertain as 
to whether they are within or beyond their role? 
• What do they think are the things that they do that are beyond their role? 
Three instruments were used for collecting data: 
i. Semi-structured interview (Appendix Ai and A2) 
Before their interview, participants were contacted personally about this research 
project. Interviews with all participants used as an instrument were recorded on 
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audiocassette with the participants' permission, consisting of a range of questions 
covering the five key areas above. 
During the interviews, the concept of role was explained to interviewees. They 
were also shown the interview questions so as to help them understand their content. The 
interview questions were developed from Merton's role-set theory (1957) focusing on 
role-playing that results from role expectations. The content of the interviews consisted 
of four parts: 
Part 1 - Questions in this part concerned the general background of the 
respondent, e.g. age, years of tenure, highest academic qualification and job title in the 
university. These interview questions appear as questions 1-4. 
Part 2 - Duties and responsibilities of the interviewees were examined so as to 
explain the scope and set of tasks each interviewee had to perform. The questions were 
also concerned with how each subject knew about their own appointed tasks, lines of 
authority, and responsibility for decisions. The final question in this area investigated the 
participants' attitudes toward work achievement. These interview questions appear as 
questions 5-7. 
Part 3 - The participants were asked to identify key people in the university as 
their role senders and to express their opinions in response to the expectations of their role 
senders. These interview questions appear as questions 8-13. 
Part'" - In this part, the participants were asked to express a set of their tasks in 
terms of in-role and extra-role behaviour. The boundary between in-role behaviour and 
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extra-role behaviour, as well as the participants' OpInIOnS on performing extra-role 
behaviour, were explored in detail. To do this, the questions concentrated on the details 
of the tasks a participant performs each day, including playing roles beyond regular 
duties. Within this part of the interview, the terms in-role and extra-role were not used 
explicitly by the interviewer, so that bias would not be introduced into the responses, but 
instead the genuine self-perceptions of roles were captured. These interview questions 
appear as questions 14-20. 
Purpose of interview questions 
After developing the theoretical framework, the interview questions were 
designed to obtain "accurate" answers from respondents. The purpose of each question is 
as follows: 
1. How old are you? 
To elicit personal data from a respondent. 
2. How many years have you been employed by this university? 
To elicit personal data from a respondent. 
3. What is your highest academic qualification? 
To elicit personal data from a respondent. 
4. What is your job title in the university? 
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The job title refers to the position in an organisation an occupant holds. This 
question was included to examine the expected behaviour patterns attributed to a 
particular position in a university or "role" according to the role concept. 
5. What are your responsibilities within the university? 
Holding a position in the university involves designated obligations or 
responsibilities, meaning the duty to perform tasks or activities that a lecturer has been 
assigned. This question sought each lecturer's duties and responsibilities of office. 
6. How do you know what your responsibilities are? 
To enquire about the sources of data on respondents' duties and responsibilities. 
7. What do you have to do within these responsibilities? 
Normally, each position has certain activities that are expected in a formal 
organisation. These activities constitute the role for that position. An organisation also 
develops job descriptions that define the activities of each particular position. However, 
both formal structure (job description, supervisor, etc.) and informal structure (peers, 
subordinates, friends in other departments, etc.) informs the occupant what tasks or 
activities he /she has to do. This question was intended to investigate this matter. 
8. As a member of the university, could you tell me who the key people are? 
This question requested each respondent to provide vie\\lJoints on his/her key 
people. 
9. Which of those people have a greater influence on your work? 
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This question looked for who the more important role senders were for a particular 
lecturer (focal person) because they had some real influence over the lecturer" s behaviour. 
That is, verbal and behavioural messages may be sent to the lecturer to pressure him or 
her into behaving as expected. 
10. Are there any persons / organisations who monitor your performance? 
This question aims to discover if lecturers' activities and behaviours are monitored 
to determine whether or not the university is on target toward achieving its goals and 
making corrections as necessary. Since role senders and the university cognitivel)' 
evaluate the lecturer's actual behaviour against those expectations, this question was 
developed according to role-set theory to enquire how the lecturer (focal person)'s 
behaviour and performance was influenced to move toward the university's goals and the 
role senders' expectations. 
11. What do these people expect from you? 
This question is indispensable for the research usmg role-set theory as a 
theoretical framework, because a role implies that behaviour is oriented to certain 
patterned expectations of others. This master examined the role-set members' 
expectations about what a lecturer should be doing in the position. 
12. Do you think these people's expectations are reasonable? 
According to role-set theory, after role senders' expectations are communicated to 
a lecturer (a focal person), they cause the lecturer (focal person) to perceive their 
h I H,-'/she rna.\' then decide to act upon the role in terms of expectations about t e ro e. '-
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actual role-related behaviour. The question sought to investigate the part of the process 
concerning the lecturers' perceptions of the expected role. In addition, it enquired into 
the lecturer (focal person)'s evaluation of the role-senders' expectations. 
13. What do you, in turn, expect of your key people? 
This question asks about a respondent's expectations of role-senders. These 
expectations are reflections of the focal person's attitude towards his/her role-senders. 
14. Could you tell me what you do on a typical day? 
This question aims to obtain data on a respondent's daily job. This question is 
similar to question number 5, but it gives expression to a respondent's actual performance 
beyond or below job requirements. 
15. What did you do mainly on last..(day) .. ? 
This question aims to collect detailed data and ask each respondent to specify 
jobs/tasks he/she has done within the latest week, according to his/her recall. 
16. Have you met your key people on that day? 
This question seeks to learn whether a respondent meets his/her role-senders' 
expectations because they play an important role in sending expectations to the focal 
person. 
17. Do you think what you did on last..(day) .. 
17.1 Which of the expectations did you intend to meet? 
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This is a supplement the question number 15. This question seeks a 
respondent's attitude toward his/her performance and behaviour. It leads each respondent 
to consider whether his/her performance achieves goals or meets expectations. Also~ it 
gives expression to the respondent's expectations. 
17.2 Which of the expectations did you perhaps not meet? 
This asks a respondent to view his/her performance as not living up to 
expectations. 
17.3 Which expectations did you exceed? 
Here a respondent may regard some of his/her performance as above 
expectations. 
18. Can you gIve me examples of when you think you do something beyond 
requirements? 
This seeks each participant's view on whether or not his/her behaviours represent 
OCB. 
19. Why did you do this? 
This seeks the reasons why he/she performs behaviour beyond regular duty and 
considers whether these behaviours are OCB. For example, one respondent explained 
that he was willing to hold a class during holidays. However, this is not OCB because he 
gets paid. 
20. Would you like to add anything else? 
121 
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This welcomes any respondents' additional opinions or points of view about the 
research apart from the above questions. 
2. Questionnaire (Checklist) (Appendix A3, A4, and AS) 
To support their interviews, all participants were asked to complete an additional 
short questionnaire on their own. This was essentially a supporting checklist. covering 
aspects of Organisational Citizenship Behaviour (OCB) adapted from the work of many 
OCB researchers such as Bateman and Organ (1983), Smith et al. (1983), Puffer (1987), 
Skarlicki and Latham (1996) and Farh et al. (1997). With regard to this checklist, the 
participants were not informed that the questionnaire was about extra-role behaviour, just 
that they were requested to consider various types of action they perform each day. 
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Table 5.2: Dimensions of OCB and sources of each item in the 
questionnaire 
Item Question Dimension of Sources 
OCD 
I Help his/her colleagues to perform their job better Altruism Bateman & Organ, 1983 
2 Co-operate well with those around him/her Altruism Bateman & Organ, 1983 
3 Make positive statements about the department Civic virtue Bateman & Organ, 1983 
4 Protect university property Courtesy Bateman & Organ, 1983 ; Farh, 
Earley, & Lin 1997 
5 Help others who have been absent Altruism Smith et aI. , 1983 ; Puffer, 1987 
6 Help others who have heavy workloads Altruism Smith et aI. , 1983 
7 Give advance notice if unable to come to work Courtesy Smith et aI., 1983 
8 Does not take unnecessary time off work Conscientiousness Smith et aI. , 1983 ; Puffer, 1987 
9 Assist supervisor with his or her work Altruism Smith et aI. , 1983 
10 Volunteer to do things not formally required by the Conscientiousness Smith et aI. , 1983; Puffer, 1987 
job 
11 Exhibit attendance at work beyond the norm, for Conscientiousness Puffer, 1987 
example, taking less days off than most individuals 
or less than allowed 
12 Make innovative suggestions to improve the overall Civic virtue Smith et aI. , 1983 ; Puffer, 1987 
quality of the university 
13 Willingly attend functions not required by the Civic virtue Smith et aI. , 1983 ; Skarlicki & 
university, but that help in its overall image Latham, 1996 
14 Assist others with their duties Altruism Skarlicki & Latham, 1996 
IS Attend school meetings actively Civic virtue Farh, Earley, & Lin 1997 
16 Willing to help colleagues solve work-related Altruism Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997 
problems 
17 Eager to tell outsiders good news about the Civic virtue Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997 
university and clarify their misunderstandings 
18 Comply with university rules and procedures even Conscientiousness Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997 
when nobody watches and no evidence can be 
traced 
19 Often arrive early and start working immediately Conscientiousness Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997 
20 Come to work more often than most of the people Conscientiousness Farh, Earley, & Lin, 1997 
Table 5.2 shows how the questions in the questionnaire have been adapted from 
previous OCB research, and also indicates the dimensions of OCB relevant to each item. 
For example, item number 12 - "Make innovative suggestions to improve the overall 
quality of the university ' - was come from "Makes innovative suggestions to impro e 
department." Another instance is item number 17 - "Eager to tell outsiders good new 
about the university and clarify their misunderstandings - which wa adapt d from 
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"Eager to tell outsiders good news about the company and clarify their 
misunderstandings." So, the items were changed to reflect the present context. 
3. Pictorial representation (Appendix A 6 and A 7) 
According to role-set theory, a focal person or role occupant is expected to act out 
a role. Role senders are those people whose expectations help to define the role. An 
instrument was designed with the purpose of identifying the focal person's perception of 
their role senders and the level of interaction that they had with each of the role senders. 
To measure this, a picture board and a set of coloured pins (to identify individual role 
senders) were used at the end of the interview. These pins were located by each focal 
person on two boards on which were drawn a number of concentric circles. On one 
board, the distance from the centre indicated different frequencies of contact between the 
role senders and the focal person (see Figure 5.1.1). On a second board, distance 
represented the strength afinfluence of the role senders (see Figure 5.1.2). 
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Figure 5.1.1: 
Figure 5.1.2: 
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The instruments were developed in order to gather data from respondents, such as 
their perception of that role, how they learn to perform their role, who are their key 
people, and what level of influence they perceive from their key people (role sender). 
Past research has used questionnaires (e.g. Smith, et aI., 1983; Organ, 1988; Moorman, 
1991), but on evaluation these often seem not to provide any significant volume of rich 
data specific to their role. Therefore this measurement tool had the potential to add great 
value to the data collected. 
5.6 Collecting Da ta 
This research is comprised of two studies - a pilot study and the subsequent main 
study. It used data collected from both UK and Thai universities. The data for the pilot 
study came from a number of northern UK university lecturers. The data for the main 
study came from lecturers and their supervisors from Thai universities. 
5.6.1 Pilot Study 
The pilot study was carried out to test the quality and practicability of the research 
instruments in relation to the work of university lecturers. The purpose of testing these 
participants was to ensure that all procedures used are workable (Kiess & Bloomquist, 
1985). 
Participants and procedures 
The pilot study was conducted in a northern UK University. Lecturers employed 
within the business school at the university constituted the participants. The respondents 
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consisted of 14 members of academic staff. Five respondents were principal lecturers and 
9 respondents were either senior lecturer or lecturer. Two of the sample held the position 
of Divisional Leader, two of the samples were research coordinators and a small number 
of the sample had course leadership responsibility. The sample consisted of 1 0 men 
(71 %) and 4 women (29%) ranging in age from 30 to 54 years. The role of this group 
was to act as a pilot study for a larger scale survey to be undertaken as the basis of a main 
study. Table 5.3 shows the personal data gained. 
Table 5.3: Demographic data of the respondents in the pilot study 
Participant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Sex F M M M M M M 
Age 30 35 40s 50 51 40 32 
Highest 
Academic Master Master Master Master Master Master Ma ter 
Qualificati 
on 
Year of 1.5 9 11 20 14 9 4 
Tenure 
Job Title Lecturer Senior Principal Principal Principal Principal Senior 
Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer 
Admin Unit Leader Programme Research Divisional Research Programme -
Position Director Coordinator Leader Coordinator Director 
School Sport Mgt OA& Stg & lnt Acc & Fin OA& Stg & Int OA& 
HRM Bus Mgt HRM Bus HRM 
Continued 
9 10 11 12 13 14 Participant 8 
M F F F M Sex M M 
54 41 41 34 40 54 A2e 39 
Highest Post 
Graduate Academic PhD Master Master Ma ter Ma ter 
Ma ter 
Qualificati Certi ficate 
on 
6 8.5 8 8 Year of I 30 7 
Tenure Senior Senior Senior 
. Senior Principal S ni r Senior Job Title Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer Lecturer 
Cour e Course -Di i ional Cour e -Admin - Leader Leader Leader Leader Position 
OA. & 0 & OA& OA& OA& 0 & School Stg & Int HRt-.l IIRt-.l fiRM HRM HRM fiRM Bus 
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Data collection data was divided into two phases, the first phase from January to 
May 2001, and the second phase of gathering supplementary data, from November to 
December 2001. The procedures for collecting data are shown in Figure 5.2. 
Figure 5.2: Procedures in Pilot study 
Request lecturer list 
from Business School 
Contact with participants 
- telephone 
- email 
- face-to-face 
Get start to 
collect data 
The researcher requested a list of lecturers' names from the Business School and 
approached them as subjects for participation in the study. Contact with participants was 
made through telephone, email, or face-to-face at their offices in order to make an 
appointment with each participant for interview and to complete the questionnaire. At the 
time of the interview with each participant, the researcher arrived early at the participant s 
office or an agreed rendezvous. The respondents were informed of the purposes of the 
study, and the kinds of interview questions to be asked. After finishing the interview 
subjects were asked to complete the questionnaire, and then, to perform the pictorial 
representations to examine the various relationships between the participants and their 
role senders. These fourteen respondents were used primarily to facilitat th 
dev lopment of the measurement tools and as such, a degree of fine-tuning and 
adaptation took place 0 er the cour e of their participation. However, the int rim r ult , 
including the range f r p nse and typ of perception identifi d, are al 0 f int r t in 
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themselves. In order to ensure the consistency of any results cited and discussed. follow-
up interviews took place with certain respondents as required (see Table 5.3). 
All participants except one (the first participant) came from the same faculty, 
because this research did not intend to make a comparison of lecturers' ditTerent 
perceptions of role behaviour in different faculties (see Table 5.3). Therefore. data from 
the first participant's interview was included in the data analysis process. 
5.6.2 Main study 
Participants and procedures 
This study was conducted in four private universities 10 Bangkok, Thailand. 
Results from the pilot study suggested that the research should collect data not only from 
all employees and workers, but also from the members of the role set in order to obtain 
the most valid and reliable research results possible. Therefore, the participants in the 
main study included lecturers and their direct supervisors who were Heads of Department. 
A total of 29 lecturers and 9 supervisors participated in the study. The participants were 
from five departments of Business School, namely, Department of Management. 
Financial Management, Human Resource Management, Marketing Management, and 
Industrial Management. 
The sample of lecturers comprised of 22 females (760/0) and 7 males (24%). The 
age and tenure range of subordinates (lecturers) were 26-53 years and 1-19 years 
respectively. Of these 29 lecturers, 27 held a masters le\'el degree and t\H) held a 
doctorate (see Table 5.4.1). 
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Table 5.4.1: Demographic data of the respondents in the main study 
(subordinates) 
Participant 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 M F M F M F F F F F 
Sex 
Age 27 26 36 30 31 32 32 31 48 28 
Highest 
Academic MBA MBA DBA MBA MPA MBA MBA MA MA MB Qualification 
Year of 2 1 13 2.5 
Tenure 
6 2.5 3.5 2 7 3 
Job Title Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee 
School Finl Mktl Finl Fin 1 Hrml Finl Mkt l Mgt l IIrml Mktl 
Universitv 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 4 I I 
Continued 
Participant 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
M F M F F F F F M F 
Sex 
Age 32 27 36 34 31 30 35 39 33 53 
Highest 
Academic MBA MS MBA MBA MBA MBA MBA MIS MBA MA 
Qualification 
Year of 2 3 3 2 3 3 3. 5 3 3 2 
Tenure 
Job Title Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee 
School InMgtl Hrml Mktl Mktl Mgt l Finl Fin l InMgt l InMgt l Mgt l 
University 4 1 1 I 4 1 1 4 4 4 
Continued 
Participant 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
Sex M F F F F F F F F 
Aee 52 35 29 35 48 37 43 43 35 
Highest 
Academic MBA MBA DBA MBA MA MA MB M MB 
Qualification 
Year of 19 5 1.5 II 17 8 II .f I 
Tenure 
Job Title Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee Lee 
School Mgt2 Mgt2 Fin2 Fin2 Hrm2 Hrm2 Mkt2 Mkt2 Mkt2 
3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 University 
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The supervisors consisted of 5 females and 4 males. The supervisors ' age and 
years with the university ranged from 31 to 56 and 1 to 30 years respectively (see Table 
5.4.2). Two-thirds of the respondents (6 respondents) held a masters degree and one 
third (3 respondents) had a doctoral degree (see Table 5.4.2). 
Table 5.4.2: Demographic data of the respondents in the Main Study 
(supervisors) 
Participant 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 
Sex F M F F F M F M M 
A2e 33 33 39 41 34 53 31 38 56 
Highest 
Academic DBA DBA MBA MBA MPA EdD MBA MBA MBA 
Qualification 
Year of II I 9 18 6 30 5 5 5 
Tenure 
Job Title Head Head Head Head Head Head Head Head Head 
School Finl Fin2 Mktl Mkt2 Hrml Hrm2 Mgt! Mgt2 InMgtl 
University I 3 I 2 I 2 4 3 4 
Data collection was conducted from September to December 2002. The 
procedures for collecting the data are summarised in Figure 5.3. 
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Figure 5.3: Procedures in Main study 
Ask for permission 
from APHIET 
Approval from 
APHIET 
Contact 
Business School 
Start to 
collect data 
YES 
APHIET ask for 
cooperation from the 
Universities 
r 
northumbria 
Ulill v [ .. S r" 
Each Thai private university is a member of the Association of Private Higher 
Education Institutions of Thailand (APHEIT). Under an agreement with members of 
APHEIT, if anyone wants to do research involving selecting the universities as a sample, 
he/she has to obtain permission from APHEIT first. The researcher initially a ked 
permission from APHEIT to undertake this research. APHEiT sent a letter of cooperation 
in order to ask for the uni ersities' participation in the research which ub equentl 
proved to be succe sful (Appendix B3). 
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When the four universities agreed to let researcher collect data, they sent letters of 
approval to APHEIT. At the same time, the university assigned its Department of 
Research and Development to take care of the researcher by cooperating with the 
Business Schools in arranging the interviews. 
The majority of the interviews took place in departmental staff rooms. Howeyer, 
due to interruptions from other staff requiring resources from this room, some interviews 
took place in an empty meeting room. The interviewer explained that the study was 
investigating the role behaviour that lecturers perform, what they expect others to do, and 
vice versa. It was explained that the interview was going to be recorded because it was 
not possible for the interviewer to write everything down. However, the tape-recorder 
was placed close to the participant who was told that they could switch it off at any time 
if they felt uncomfortable, or if they wished to say something but not have it recorded. 
All participants were also encouraged to ask the interviewer any questions that they had. 
The instruments used to gather data in this main study were the same as those used 
and developed during the pilot study. The value of having the three instruments of 
interview, questionnaire, and pictorial representation is that they all help to make the 
results more robust. In terms of triangulation, this research covers three of Putton's 
(1987) types of data, theory and methodological triangulation, as discussed earlier in this 
chapter. The data collection methods involved in the empirical study represented data 
and methodological triangulation. The data from the perspectiYes of both employees and 
supervisors used to examine the research questions represented theory triangulation. 
However, as mentioned earlier in this section. the main study was extended to collect 
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more data from the participants' supervisors, in order to compare their views of roles \\·ith 
those of their subordinates. So, the instruments for gathering data were changed with a 
number of additional questions added which are described below. 
Interview questions: Supervisors were asked two questions in order to discover 
how they perceive their subordinates' role. These are: 
• In the role of (his/her subordinate's name), what do you see as being the central 
feature of his/her role within the organisation? 
• Could you tell me, according to your point of view, what (his/her subordinate's 
name) has done beyond the expectations of his/her role? 
Questionnaire: One main question on the questionnaire was slightly changed to 
read. The full questionnaire can be seen in Appendix AS. 
• For (his/her subordinate's name), what do you think these following behaviours 
you see, they have been whether either central of his/her job or beyond his/her 
job? 
Pictorial representation: The main questions here were also slightly changed as 
follows: 
• From your point of view, who influences (his/her subordinate's name) work role'? 
• To what extent do these people influence (his/her subordinate's name) work? 
Translation of the instruments from English into Thai was needed because the 
h conducted in Thailand To ensure that these translations were absolutely researc was· . 
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accurate and meaningful, the translated documents were checked by a linguist with 
knowledge of Organisational Behaviour to verify and certify them (Appendix B 1). 
5.7 Data Analysis 
NUDI*ST, a software package for analysing qualitative data, was initially 
considered for the analysis of the data from interviews. However, both technical and 
conceptual problems were identified which suggested that its use may be inappropriate. 
The main part of this study examined behaviour in the Thai context, and NUDI*ST was 
not yet available in the Thai language. Therefore, the software could not be used because 
of the obvious problems of loose translation, loose emphasis, loose sequencing and 
consequently poor quality and unreliable results (Appendix B9). In short, if the narratives 
from the interviews were in Thai and were translated, it is unclear whether any systematic 
context analysis performed using such software would be analysing the translation rather 
than the original transcripts. This would be potentially result in identifying too great a 
similarity between respondents, based on converging translations rather than necessarily 
on any similarity of actual responses. 
5.7.1 Method of Analysis of Interview Data 
Data Preparation: All data collected from interviews was recorded on 
audiotape and typed in order to file a permanent record. After that, the transcripts were 
sent back to the interviewees to correct in accuracies. 
Coding the data: The researcher had already determined the concepts used in this 
research and the foundations of the study. The researcher then determined draft topics 
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called 'thinking units' (a first attempt to categorise the data) (Lofland, 1971). Afterwards. 
the researcher adjusted each of these 'thinking units' to relate to each other, and the 
thinking units were then classified into categories - each category being adjusted to the 
interview questions. 
Extracting the data: In this stage of data analysis, any interview data that 
matched the categories derived was highlighted and collected together. If any interviewee 
did not mention or provide clear enough data then the next person's transcript was 
examined. After this was completed for each respondent, the process was repeated for all 
interview sections. This systematic procedure prevented confusion and allowed 
concentration on data in each category. 
During the investigation of each highlighted topic, if any interesting issue arose in 
the data this was set as a sub-category. After completing all of these steps, it was possible 
to decide whether or not each category was correlated. Any categories could be added, 
changed, or eliminated if necessary. 
Conclusion: Any of highlighted categories will be compiled for drawing the 
overall analytical conclusion. 
5.7.2 Method of Analysis of Questionnaire Data 
Data Preparation: After interview, each participant was asked to complete a 20-
item questionnaire is made up of t\\'o parts: 
• 
Which of the following do you perform in your day-to-day work? 
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• Do you think the following items are within or beyond the boundaries of your 
duties? 
The subjects were both employee (actors) and their supervisors who were also 
asked to comment on their subordinates' behaviour. All data from the questionnaire were 
collected and presented in tabular form to be ready for analysis. The symbol "A" is used 
to signify subordinates' responses and "B" for supervisors' responses. Some items were 
rated for both in-role and extra-role behaviour. There were no missing data from the 
questionnaires. 
Coding: All data was recorded using numerical codes, which enabled rapid data 
entry and helped to reduce error. Data checking was performed to eliminate any 
illegitimate codes. While this was very time consuming, it was important in order to 
reduce the danger of incorrect data leading to incorrect results. 
Analysis and interpretation: After the coding process the data were entered into 
SPSS for analysis, showing frequency of responses to each item as well as showing the 
following: 
• 
overall frequency of subordinates ~ and supervisors' responses. 
• 
subordinates' and supervisors' responses to each item rated as in-role 
behaviour. 
• 
subordinates' and supervisors' responses to each item rated as extra-role 
behaviours. 
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The results of the analysis and their interpretation and conclusion drawn will 
appear later in the thesis. 
5.7.3 Method of Analysis of Pictorial Representation Data 
Data Preparation: After the interview and questionnaire, each participant \VUS 
asked to identify the role senders with whom he/she interacted, which were listed on the 
first board. The second board showed each role sender's importance to the participant 
(focal person). Each coloured pin on each board represented a role sender, and on 
completion the boards were photographed for analysis. 
Coding the data: All the data from the pictorial representations were collected 
and presented in tabular form. Since the participants were from four Thai universities, the 
official titles of the respondents' jobs and their organisational structure differed from one 
university to another. For example, some universities use Assistant Dean for Academic 
Affairs and Assistant Dean for Student Affairs while others use Associate Dean. For 
convenience of interpretation, classification and recording of data, the term 'Deputy 
Dean' was used to represent those roles. 
Moreover, the posts of President, Vice President for Academic Affairs and Vice 
President for Administration were merged into the term 'Member of Executives' for data 
analysis. 
SPSS was used for the analysis of the frequency of interactions. Processing the 
data bv computer needed coding, and therefore the codes 1, 2. 3 and 4 were given to the 
respective daily, weekly, monthly and yearly categories. In the same way, categories of 
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the intensity of interaction were coded as 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 for no influence, little, moderate, 
more influence, and most influence, respectively. 
Analysis and interpretation: After assigning numerical symbols permitting the 
transfer of data from responses to computer-coding, the number and percentage of 
responses to each role sender were shown as well as a role sender's influence over a 
participant's job. Furthermore, the analysis of relationships between frequency and 
intensity of interaction was conducted using cross-tabulation. 
5.8 Ethical Issues in this Research 
Silverman (2003: 271) stated that "Ethical procedures can also be clarified by 
consulting the ethical guidelines of one's professional association." This research has 
followed the ethical guidelines set out by the British Psychological Society so as not to 
overlook the rights, liberties and safety of the participants. 
The subjects in this study were entirely voluntary. Before conducting the 
interviews, the researcher contacted either the participant directly or via their 
organisations (university or institution) to solicit their participation In the study 
(Appendices B2 - B8). The participants were informed about the purpose of the study 
and the process of data collection. They were guaranteed complete confidentiality. 
Each interview was recorded with the participants' permission. The tape recorder 
\vas placed close to the participant, and he/she could switch it off at any time whenever 
he/she felt uncomfortable or wished to say something without being recording. 
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Each recorded interview was transcribed and sent back to the interviewee to check 
for any mistakes. Any data in the transcripts could be deleted or changed if the 
interviewee felt uncomfortable with it. In addition, the participants' personal data were 
kept confidential. All data from the participants will only be used in this research. 
5.9 Summary 
The purpose of quantitative research is to determine the quantity or extent of some 
phenomenon in the form of numbers. Conversely, the focus of qualitative research is not 
on number but on meaningful characterisations, interpretations, expressive descriptions 
and behaviours. Any source of information may be informally investigated to clarify 
which qualities or characteristics are associated with the situation or issue under study. 
The focus of this chapter starts with explanation of quantitative and qualitative research in 
terms of its nature, as well as its advantages and disadvantages. 
Then the methods used in this study have been explained. This research has 
surveyed people's perceptions and understandings of their roles. The work has used a 
deductive approach associated with positivism, which takes account of how actors 
interpret situations. The case study method was also used in this study to generalise 
some issue about this study. Furthermore, this study adopted triangulation methods to 
enhance the interpretation of the survey results. 
Three methods, including interviews, questionnaires and pictorial representations 
wcrc employed in this study. Face to face interviews were used, whose greatest value lies 
in the depth and detail of information that can be secured. This method enabled more 
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improvement to be made to the quality of the information gathered than the other methods 
used. The use of interviews offered the opportunity to probe with additional questions 
and gather supplemental information about respondents' role behaviours. Questionnaires 
were also used to examine organisational citizenship behaviour. Finally, methods of 
pictorial representation were developed as measurement instrument by the researcher for 
this study. 
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6.1 Introduction 
Chapter Six 
Findings of the Pilot Study 
This chapter deals with the pilot study undertaken in a UK university, with great 
close attention paid to its methods and results in order to extend and apply these to the 
main study. First, the focus is on the results from the first method employed, the semi-
structured interview. Then the discussion turns to the results from the second method, the 
questionnaire. Finally, the pictorial representation method is developed and introduced 
for the study so as to enrich the results 
The major purpose of the pilot study was to find answers to the questions below. 
Findings from the three instruments were as follows: 
6.2 Results from the Semi-Structured Interviews 
1. What is the scope of the work activities a lecturer has to perform? 
As mentioned earlier, a role refers to the expected behaviour patterns attributed to 
a particular position in an organisation. Role-playing varies from person to person 
resulting from the different backgrounds, attitudes and beliefs of the respondents. 
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Teaching is seen as a primary duty by nearly all of the responding lecturers~ who 
identified students as key people in their interviews. Nevertheless, the data from the 
interviews revealed that there are many different opinions about the teaching duties and 
of students as key people influencing the participants' role-playing. That is, some 
lecturers believed that their Students were the leading role sender, but this group did not 
represent all respondents. In contrast, all participants regarded the Divisional Leader as a 
key person having a great influence on their actions. Management and administrath'(! 
roles are identified as other in-role duties for a number of the respondents, although not 
all of the participants had administrative duties and there were varying levels of 
frequency and influence cited for major administrative players as role senders. 
Research is currently seen as a way of leading to higher academic positions 
among the respondents. The results of the interviews revealed that the participants have 
some responsibility for conducting research, but this is not a strict rule for all of the 
participants, with some not mentioning Research Staff, Colleague or Students as role 
senders at all. Although most participants wished to do research, some stated that they 
could not because of heavy teaching burdens and lack of time. However, the second 
participant was assigned the job of taking responsibility for research in the whole school. 
The third and fourth participants were also designated as research coordinators, hence 
citing the increased prominence of researchers as their role senders. 
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2. How do they know what duties and responsibilities they have to perform? 
The results of the interviews suggested a lot of sources of information about the 
duties and responsibilities of lecturers. Many participants revealed that their immediate 
supervisor let them know what they had to do. The first participant, for example, said, 
that, 
"Those particular responsibilities are given to me by my boss, my line manager. 
my Head of Division" 
The third participant talked about how he knew what his job duties were, saying 
"There's no description but by talking and discussing with my boss and with other 
people" 
The statements of the fifth, seventh, ninth, and tenth participants also confirmed 
the main source of information on duties and responsibilities as indicated, 
"I think some of the teaching ones ... mainly by negotiation with the Head of the 
Division ... Research Coordinator ... it's partly being told by my Head of School"; 
"Just read it from information that I've been given and from discussion with 
colleagues, my line manager"; "I get some instructions from my Head of School"; 
"On the teaching side, your allocation comes through the line manager" 
The fourth participant suggested a job description as another important source 
"There is a job description which tells me about my responsibility" 
In addition, the fifth participant explained that, 
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"The jO.b description would say something ... and then, by implication, say 
somethIng about what he had to do" 
The sixth, eighth, and ninth participants said likewise. 
northumbria 
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The eighth participant noticed problems with the job description, saying that, 
"The job description is sort of general, and if I would list what's required ... the job 
description says things quite differently from what the reality is" 
Almost half of the participants said that they learned by themselves what they had 
to do to achieve personal and organisational goals. For example, the third participant 
stated that, 
" ... some of responsibilities are things that I choose to do .. .1 make the choices to 
do them." 
Similarly, the ninth, twelfth, and thirteenth participants reported that they had 
been performing their job duties for a long period of time, so they had become automatic, 
and also up to them as individuals. 
Additionally, the results showed other sources of information, such as In the 
second participant's statement, 
"Teaching responsibility is seen a core business to the division, so everybody in 
the division was appointed as teaching staff. .. For research responsibility, I was 
known to have some expertise in a particular area, and as a consequence of that, I 
was asked because of the people that I network with." 
And in the eighth participant's statement 
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": ... r~sponsibilities are very wide ranging depending on the needs of the subject 
dIvIsIOn and the units" 
3. What do they perceive to be the expectations of others? 
The results from the interviews revealed that each participant had got various 
expectations from many role senders. 
In terms of teaching duties, half of the participants perceived that their supervisors 
expected them to deliver their teaching competently and professionally. Foe example, the 
sixth participant stated that, 
"The Divisional Leader expects me to I deliver the unit I'm responsible for with 
integrity and meet syllabus requirements, and meet the assessment requirements 
etc." 
Meanwhile, one third of respondents realised that students expected them to be 
available whenever needed. The twelfth participant, for example, said, 
.•... it is that I'm a good teacher and having a good relationship with them, being 
responsible in the way that you deal with them, what you tell them, and the 
materials that you give them ... " 
Half of participants mentioned that they think their colleagues expect them to do 
an appropriate teaching job and to be supportive to them. For instance, the fifth 
participant said that, 
"I think, again, their expectation are that I'll be involved in designing courses, and 
being involved in the deli\'ery that 1 share th~t with th,em. 1 shar.e the ~eaching 
with them. We'll do some: we'll share markmg. We 11 share thmgs lIke 
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contribu~ions to c.ourse design, examination duties ... In terms of the quality of 
expectatIOns, I thInk, they expect that I contribute the ideas, and materials." 
In terms of research duties, the results from the interviews revealed that both 
supervisors and colleagues expected the participants to generate research output. 
Interestingly, one of the participants, the thirteenth participant, mentioned that her 
colleagues pushed her to do more on research. As she said, 
"They are expecting me to have a better research file, because I don't have one, I 
have done a little bit of research and I have written a chapter of a book. and I do 
go to conferences. They want me to look at things in that area because that is a 
part of my profile that is very poor." 
It seems to be an important pressure on members of academic staff in the UK, to 
develop themselves by doing research. 
Some of the participants undertook managerial work, such as allocating teaching, 
sorting out problems with members of the staff, and so on. They perceived that their 
supervisors expected them to manage things in the division smoothly, to lead the division 
and make sure it had a good profile of courses. Moreover, their colleagues (subordinates) 
expected them to give them appropriate workloads, lead the division, and so on. For 
instance, the ninth participant said, 
"That would be help and guidance on their career progression. and subject 
development. They would be expecting me to arrange their teaching loads ~n.d. 
teaching activity, and to co-ordinate that. They just expect me to lead the ~IvIs.~on 
in negotiation with other divisions on teaching, which is a general expectatIon. 
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4. What do they think are the things that they do, and where they are uncertain as to 
whether they are within or beyond their role? 
Different individuals had different perceptions of the behaviour associated \\"ith a 
given role. The interviewees suggested that they learned and perceived what their job 
duties and responsibilities were from several sources, including their job descriptions, 
supervisors (line manager) and from colleagues. 
Even though a job description generally contains a job summary, the job duties 
and responsibilities and some indication of the working conditions, some participants 
remarked that it did not go into sufficient detail. For example, the eighth participant said, 
"I'm used to the job description being quite different from what the reality is" 
And the first participant commented, 
"The job description is somewhat similar to what I've been doing. It does not 
describe it in much detail but it's a general description ... ., 
In addition, organisations or people that the respondents were associated with, 
such as the Quality Assurance Agency (QAA), Course Leaders, Peers and those outside 
the University such as Publishers, Staff at other Universities or consultancy clients, had 
taken charge of the some work for various respondents. 
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5. What do they think are the things that they do that are beyond their role? 
The interviews showed that more than half of the participants usually lend 
colleagues a hand by covering for classes, providing recommendations for curriculum 
development and supporting the students of other staff for research/teaching. For 
example, the eighth participant believed that, 
"I have been helpful to colleagues, in terms of giving support over their courses 
and coming up with ideas regarding how we develop them, and also filling in for 
colleagues when you have to be away or anything like that." 
In cases when a lecturer was unable to work due to sickness or other reasons, his 
or her colleagues were willing to be in charge during the lecturer's absence so that the 
class was not cancelled. For example, the seventh participant stated that, 
..... this is what we usually do and everyone tries to do it. If someone is ill, then 
we will take their classes for them. That way, the students don't miss any work." 
There have been many suggestions for improving the management of the schooL 
for example, the sixth participant revealed that, 
"I'm running the Peer Support Scheme at the moment, which is my idea. I went 
to the Head of School last year and I was appointed to run it. I have third year 
students supporting their first year peers on an informal basis, and that wasn't 
expected. " 
Some lecturers had done things beyond the scope of their duties for their students. 
For example, the fifth participant said that, 
"I suppose, in the Tu~sday afternoon session which is talking about the course. 
just to help research students, not so much colleagues" 
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The interviews suggested that some participants often devoted themselves to their 
jobs. The eleventh participant gave an example, saying that, 
" ... the test for the first years, I'm sure a lot of people would have looked at it and 
thought, we have a system, we'll leave that in place and won~t change it, and I 
have changed it and tried something new, which will hopefully benefit everyone. 
It was not a requirement, I could have done it the way we've always done it and 
gone home early, but I didn't. I put in extra work that exceeds what is required." 
The results from the interviews above indicate the roles~ duties, and 
responsibilities of lecturers. They reflect the opinions of the participants about their 
behaviours, which are the focal points of this research. 
In the design of the interview questions, and during the collection of data in the 
pilot study, the questions were improved. The pilot study assisted in testing, relating and 
collecting information useful to the study (as mentioned in section 5.5). Therefore, the 
techniques used were adjusted before being utilised in the main study. At this point, 
interviews with the immediate supervisors of the lecturers were added as a necessary 
improvement upon the pilot study. From these additional interviews, such role senders 
are vital to understand lecturers ~ in-role and extra-role behaviours. These interviews were 
set by focusing on supervisors' opinions on the in-role and extra-role behaviour of their 
subordinates (lecturers) (see section 5.6.2). 
6.3 Results from Questionnaire (Checklist) 
The primary analyses of the supporting questions and the interviews suggests that 
a/Ie::)' boul7dmy exists between in-role and extra-role behaviour, gi\'en that a number of 
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activities were regularly undertaken by several participants which are not stated in their 
job description or employment contract. That is, the participants discussed above often 
carried out, almost on a daily basis, what organisational researchers would refer to as 
OCB, though they themselves did not see these particular actions as being beyond their 
role. In effect, it had become normal for the participants to carry out tasks that were not 
written in job descriptions or which were out of the scope of their duties and 
responsibilities. The employees' definition of these activities was that they were in-role, 
while Organ and other writers would define them as extra-role. Tables 6.1 and 6.2 
indicate the range of participation across a range of "extra" roles. 
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Table 6.1: Checklist data of extra-role behaviour that the respondents 
perceive as part of their day-to-day work 
No. 
Questions Par Instances Frequency responses 
out of 14 
1. Train or help others 1 Induction/peer rev iew When applicable 
to perform their jobs 2 Train co lleagues/prov ide support or IT Ad-hoc basis 
better so ftware 
3 Research supervision Each week 
8 n/a When requi red 8 
9 n/a Weekly (he lp) 
10 New member of staff Dai ly 
12 Helping new staff on unit Weekly 
14 Discussing problem n/a 
2. Co-operate well I Team teaching, committee member Constant ly 
with those around you 2 Support for co lleagues who share my Dail y/weekly 
units/student support on units I teach 
3 Teach in a team Everyday 
4 n/a 3 times/semester 
5 n/a Occasionally 
6 n/a n/a 
7 n/a Everyday 14 
8 n/a Always 
9 n/a Daily 
10 Invo lved in programme team fo r HRM Weekly 
II hare ideas for content delivery of units Weekly 
12 with members of teaching team Weekly 
13 Emailing staff / course leaders When requ ired 
Team teaching 
14 n/a n/a 
3. Make positive I Open days/placement visits Constantly 
statements about the 2 Students/extend clients e.g. trip to Russia Ad-hoc basis 
department 3 NBS is to be in top 10 Business Schoo ls Most day 
in UK 7 
4 n/a Rarely 
8 n/a Someti mes 
9 n/a Occasionally 
14 n/a n/a 
4. Protect university I Lock door etc. Constantly 
property 2 Lock my offi ce door All of the time 
4 Lock any door Every time I u e a 
room 6 
6 n/a n/a 
7 n/a Every day 
8 n/a Always 
5. Help others who I Cover their teaching Not very often 
have been absent 2 Co er clas es When a ked, ad-
hoc 
3 0 r cia e Whene\ er need 
4 ering teaching requir d/ I per 
month 
5 n/a Vel) occa'ionall) 
6 Il /a Il/a 14 
7 Il/a \ en month 
8 Il/a Onc~ 
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10 Cover for people who are away When required 
II Cover classes When required 
12 Covering classes Every 3 months 
13 Provide with teaching materials When required 
14 Cover for illness n/a 
6. Help others who I I willingly support other members of When applicable 
have heavy work- staff, particularly new staff 
loads 2 Support to research colleagues Ad-hoc 
3 Take classes for colleagues Once a month 
Offered support technical knowledge 7 
5 n/a Occasionally 
7 n/a From time to time 
II Colleagues new course start-up n/a 
13 Putting QPS together to teach Fortnightly 
7. Give advance notice 3 Overseas trips Once a month 
if unable to come to 4 n/a Whenever sick 
work 5 n/a Always 
6 n/a n/a 
7 n/a Always 9 
9 n/a n/a 
12 Arrange absence with Divisional Leader Once a year 
13 When sick/visiting organisations Rarely 
14 N ever absent n/a 
8. Does not take 6 n/a n/a 
unnecessary time off 7 n/a Every week 
work 9 n/a Always 
10 Have not been off ill for 3 years n/a 
approximately 7 
II Work to standard holiday & Research n/a 
Scholarly Activity (RSA) allowances n/a 
12 Low absence rate n/a 
14 n/a n/a 
9. Assist supervisor I Attend meetings on their behalf Rarely 
with his or her work 2 Support in QAA inspection Ad-hoc 
3 Jointly supervise Ph Os Each week 
4 Review internet blackboard I per week 
5 n/a Not often 10 
6 n/a n/a 
8 n/a When asked 
10 With programme team work Weekly 
12 Covering class Every 3 months 
13 Attend exam boards When required 
10. Volunteer to do I Organise social events/additional Constantly 
things not formally placement visit 
required by the job 2 Support in QAA inspection Ad-hoc 
3 Write a report on an overseas market When necessary 
4 n/a Rarely 
5 n/a Occasionally 
6 n/a n/a 
7 n/a Every couple of 12 
months 
9 n/a n/a 
I I Made suggestions to course design being n/a 
developed by a colleague 
12 Trying new assessment method Monthly 
13 Helping students with personal problems When required 
14 Multimedia prospectus nla 
11. Exhibit attendance I I have never used all my leave or RSA 
at work beyond the time 
norm, for example, 2 I spent last Summer helping with QAA 
taking less days off inspection 
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than most individuals 
or less than allowed 3 I never take my full holiday allowance Every year 8 
4 Work harder When required 
9 n/a Usually 
12 Have not had a free day this term Weekly 
13 Don't take all hoJiday/RSA leave Annually 
14 nla Usually 
12. Make innovative I Member of many task forces Constantly 
suggestions to 2 Teaching research ad-hoc Daily 
improve the overall 3 Proposal for DBA Every week 
quality of the school 4 n/a Rarely 
5 n/a Occasionally 10 
6 n/a n/a 
8 n/a Weekly 
12 Computer aided assessment Once a year 
13 At away days / meetings 4-5 times a year 
14 Suggesting to improve admin nla 
13. Willingly attend I Conference presentations (external) Constantly 
functions not required 2 Conferences Yearly 
by the university, but 3 British Council Exhibitions 4 times a year 
that help in its overall 4 Professional lectures dinners 2-3/semester 
image 6 n/a n/a 8 
II Participate in open evenings (which is n/a 
expected of other Course Leaders - even 
though others do not necessarily attend 
13 Placement visits Once a year 
14 N issan meeting n/a 
14. Assist others with I Member of many additional groups Constantly 
their duties within the university that are voluntary 
2 Support colleagues if necessary with Ad-hoc 
cover 
3 Provide teaching materials When required 
4 n/a for covering class 
Occasionally 10 
5 n/a n/a 
6 n/a Twice per year 
10 Manager developed weekends Weekly 
12 Preparing teaching materials When required 
13 Helping to write exam papers / 
assessments nla 
14 Help when needed 
15. Actively attend I Research committee, placement task Twice a semester 
university meetings force 
2 Faculty Quality Committee, Exam One/semester 
Boards, Divisional Meeting 
3 Research degree sub committee Every week 
4 Those which are considered important 2 per week 8 
6 n/a n/a 
8 n/a Not very often 
9 n/a Monthly 
I I Division meetings / School meetings n/a 
infrequent but should attend to hear 
information at first-hand 
16. Willing to help I QAA process Constantly 
colleagues solve work- 2 n/a Ad-hoc 
related problems 3 n/a When required 
4 Do some additional marking 2-3 per semester 
5 n/a Often 
6 n/a n/a 
7 n/a Every month 13 
8 n/a Daily 
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9 n/a n/a 
II Advised colleague on issues relating to n/a 
her new role as course leader 
12 Helping with other units Every 3 months 
13 Cover for teaching When required 
14 n/a n/a , 
17. Eager to tell I Summer school workshop Once a year 
outsiders good news 3 n/a When required 
about the university 4 Relations with China 2-3 per semester 4 
and clarify their 6 n/a n/a 
misunderstandings 
18. Comply with I Traces/assessment procedures etc. Sometimes 
university rules and 4 n/a Always 
procedures even when 6 n/a n/a 
nobody watches and 7 n/a Every day 
no evidence can be 8 n/a Always 
traced 9 n/a n/a 10 
II Assessment regulations - e.g. submitting n/a 
sample scores to external examiners 
12 First year assessments Once a year 
13 n/a n/a 
14 n/a n/a 
19. Often arrive early I Before 8 a.m. most days Most days 
and start working 2 Start at 7 a.m. each day Daily 
immediately 3 n/a Every day 
4 Start at 8.15 Every day 
5 n/a Not often 
6 n/a n/a II 
7 n/a Every week 
8 n/a Daily 
10 Most days 7.50/8.00 o'clock start Most days 
13 Preparing for teaching Daily 
14 n/a n/a 
20. You think you I Often work 8 a.m.-8p.m. Constantly 
come to work more 2 Summer vacation-building is empty Most of the day 
often than most of the 3 I was here on Saturday Whenever 
people necessary 6 
9 n/a n/a 
12 No free day Weekly 
13 I find difficult to stay at home and work Daily 
because of everything that has to be done 
here 
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Table 6.2: Total number of the checklist data of extra-role behaviour 
that the respondents perceive as part of their day-to-day 
work 
Item Questions No. responses 
out of 14 
2 Co-operate well with those around you 14 
5 Help others who have been absent 14 
16 Willing to help co lleagues solve work-related problems 13 
10 Volunteer to do things not formally required by the job 12 
19 Often arrive early and start working immediately II 
9 Assist supervisor with his or her work 10 
12 Make innovative suggestions to improve the overall quality of the school 10 
14 Assist others with their duties 10 
18 Comply with university rules and procedures even when nobody watches and no 10 
evidence can be traced 
7 Give advance notice if unable to come to work 9 
1 Train or help others to perform their jobs better 8 
II Exhibit attendance at work beyond the norm, for example, taking less days off 8 
than most individuals or less than allowed 
13 Willingly attend functions not required by the university, but that help in its 8 
overall image 
IS Actively attend university meetings 8 
3 Make positive statements about the department 7 
6 Help others who have heavy work loads 7 
8 Does not take unnecessary time off work 7 
4 Protect university property 6 
20 Come to work more often than most of the people 6 
17 Eager to tell outsider good news about the university and clarify their 4 
misunderstandings 
Table 6.1 and 6.2 show that the respondents perform extra-role behaviours (OCB) 
as part of their day-to-day work. The responses indicated that there were two item 
econd and fifth - which all respondents have performed. e enteen of the item w r 
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performed by a majority of the research participants. The lowest number of response was 
to the seventeenth item. 
Although the results from the questionnaire were from a small sample, they were 
used in supporting interviews' data about the extra-role behaviour in their routine job. 
However, in the main study, respondents (both supervisors and subordinates) were asked 
to discriminate whether each question in the questionnaire concerned in-role or extra-role 
behaviour in order to utilise these in analysing their perceptions of in-role and extra role 
discrimination. 
6.3 Results from Pictorial Representations 
The interviews helped identify a range of role senders for each participant. Figure 
6.1 shows an example of the role senders as identified by one particular lecturer, using an 
adaptation of a pictorial instrument. Figure 6.1 also shows a complete picture of those 
who influence the respondent. Individually, this is perhaps less effective as it could be as 
a communication tool with that used in the interviews. This instrument helps to provide 
the data which each respondent indicates the frequency and intensity of influence of each 
role sender rather than just their existence. Figure 6.2 provides an example of this and 
Table 6.3 gives a complete breakdown of the responses. 
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Figure 6.1: An example of a lecturer 's role-set 
[Format of the illustration adapted from Zanden, V. & Wilfrid , J. (1979) : Sociology, New York: John Wiley 
& Sons, p.114.] 
Figure 6.2: An example of the results from the Pictorial Representation 
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The extent to which the number and type of role senders vanes amongst the 
participants will be of interest when this data measurement tool is used in the lnain study. 
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Table 6.3 
-
Participant 1 
fr 
Member of 
Executive 
Head of ./ 2N 
School 
Divisional ./ D 
Leader 
Programme 
Director 
Course 
Leader 
Other ./ D 
Lecturer 
Research ./ M 
Colleague 
Admin Staff 
Student 
Research 
Student 
External 
Examination 
Publisher ./ Y 
Librarian 
Abbreviation 
fr: Frequency of Interaction -
in : Intensity of Influential -
m 
2 
5 
4 
3 
2 
Pictorial data 
2 3 4 
fr m fr m fr 
./ M 4 ./ M 
./ 21 Y 2 ./ D 4 ./ D 
./ D 5 
./ M 
./ W 
./ D 3 ./ D 
./ M 4 
./ D 3 ./ D 
./ D 5 ./ D 
./ 2/Y 
./ M 2 ./ M 3 
D: Daily W: Weekly M: Monthly 
1: not influential 2: little influential 
5 
m fr 
3 
4 ./ 2/W 
4 
4 ./ W 
4 ./ D 
3 ./ 0 
5 
./ W 
./ W 
2 
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Chapter 6 Findings a/the Pilot Study 
The data from Table 6.3 show that there are several groups of people who are 
important to each respondent, as follows: 
Some respondents who perceived that Head of School is their role sender reported 
that they had to interact with the Head of School several times a week. The third, fourth, 
and sixth participant revealed that it was necessary to interact with the Head of School 
every day. However, the second, seventh, tenth, and eleventh participant said that they 
meet the Head of School once in a while because she had little influence on their job. 
The respondents who indicated that Divisional Leader is their role sender revealed 
the frequency of interactions between them and the Divisional Leader, saying that there 
were differences between people in this, and their influence on respondent's job ranges 
from strong to the very strong. 
The respondents who stated that Other Lecturers and/or Colleagues were their 
role sender reported that the frequency of interaction between them and other lecturers 
varied considerably from person to person such as, every day, every week, and every 
month. In addition, their statements implied that this group of role senders did have an 
influence on the respondents' job, however, the frequency of interaction did not reflect 
the intensity of influence. For example, the twelfth participant revealed that her five 
colleagues were role senders and she interacted with each colleague weekly~ however. the 
intensity of influence of each colleague varied enormously. 
Although the Head of School is in the ultimate management position in the school, 
most respondents took the view that the Head of School was less important to them than 
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the Divisional Leader. That is, almost all respondents revealed that the Divisional Leader 
was most important person for them because the Divisional Leader was their immediate 
supervisor. Also, Other Lecturers were ranked the second most important people to 
respondents because these were their colleagues who helped one another with their jobs. 
Most respondents reported that they interacted with Administrators almost every 
day. However, the Administrator was not the most important person to these respondents 
because of their contact being confined to the staff functions of the respondent's job. 
With regards to organisational structure, students were not in the line of authority. 
Nevertheless, a lot of the respondents stated that their students were most influential in 
the respondents' role-playing and job performance. Because the respondents' key task 
was teaching, the students were of great importance to the respondents who had to meet 
their expectations. 
The third and fourth participants revealed that they had interaction with Members 
of the Executive because the Member of Executive assigned them extra tasks. Although 
the frequency of these interactions between them was low, the respondents considered the 
interactions important because of their high-level in the management of the organisation. 
The first, second, third, and eighth participants reported that Publishers were 
important to them because of their research assignments. The fourth and thirteenth 
participant stated that they had to interact with External Examiners concerning 
coordination, but that this was not important. 
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Considering the overall situation, it would be interesting to measure how the 
intensity of influence depends on frequency of interaction. That is, the more the 
respondents interact with role sender, the more the role sender may be influential in the 
respondents' job. Moreover, there are varying degrees of responses to role sender's 
expectations, for many reasons. For example, respondents may decide whether or not any 
task is important; if he/she is interested in the issue, the role sender may be more 
important to him/her. 
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Table 6.4: Cross-tabulation between intensity of influence and 
frequency of interaction viewed by subordinates 
Role Frequency Intensity of Influence 
of little in- moder- Influen- more than most in-Sender Interaction none fluence ate Influence fluence Total ce 
Executive -None 12 12 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 1 I 2 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 12 1 1 14 
Head of -None 3 3 
School -Daily 2 1 3 
-Few days a 2 2 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 1 1 2 
-Few months 3 3 
a year 
-Yearly 1 I 
Total 3 5 5 1 14 
Divisional -None 3 3 
Leader -Daily 5 5 
-Few days a 1 1 2 
week 
-Weekly 3 3 
-Monthly 1 1 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 3 5 6 14 
Programme -None 11 11 
Director -Daily I I 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
2 2 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 11 2 1 14 
Course -None 10 10 
I 1 Leader -Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 1 1 I 3 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearlv 
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Total 10 
Other 
-None 2 
Lecturer 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 2 
Research -None 10 
Colleague -Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 10 
Admin Staff -None 5 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 5 
Student -None 6 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 6 
Research -None 13 
Student -Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 13 
External -None 12 
Examiner -Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-W eekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
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Total 12 2 14 
Publisher 
-None 10 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 1 I 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 1 I 
Total 10 2 1 I 14 
Librarian -None 13 13 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 1 I 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 13 1 14 
As shown in table 6.4, a clear majority of the respondents revealed that they were 
not on contact with and did not attach importance to members of the executive, 
programme directors, course leaders, research colleagues, research students, external 
examiners, publishers, or librarians. When considering the category of who has the most 
influence, 6 respondents choose divisional leader as their role sender; 3 respondents chose 
students as their role sender; and 2 respondents chose colleagues as their role sender. On 
the other hand, when considering the non-influence category, almost all respondents 
indicated either research students or librarians; 12 respondents indicated either members 
of the executive and external examiners; and 2 respondents indicated programme 
directors as of low influence. 
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Table 6.5 : The total number of respondents from influence to most 
influence level classifying each type of role sender 
Role sender Total number of respondent from influence to most influence 
Member of Executive 2 
Head of School 6 
Divisional Leader II 
Programme Director 3 
Course Leader 3 
Other Lecturer II 
Research Colleague 3 
Administrator 6 
Student 6 
Research Student I 
External Examiner 2 
Publisher 2 
Librarian 0 
Table 6.5 provides an illustration of the role-set of members of academic staff 
from Newcastle Business school. The greater proportion of participants revealed that 
his/her role senders were the Divisional Leaders ( 11 participants), Other Lecturers (11 
participants), Heads of school (6 participants), Administrators (6 participants), and 
Students (6 participants). 
With regard to the frequency of interaction between respondents and role senders 
the data revealed that 5 respondents contacted divisional leaders daily; 8 respondents had 
contact with other lecturers; 3 respondents had contact with head of school daily' 7 
respondents had contact with administrators daily; and 4 respondents had contact with 
students daily. 
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When taking the relationship between intensity and frequency of interaction into 
account, as a result, it tends to be the more the respondents interact with the role sender, 
the more role sender is influential in respondents' job. 
Analysis of the pictorial representations can be used to support the interview data 
on the issues of role senders and their role for each focal person (lecturer). Then, this 
instrument was also used with supervisors, by asking for their decisions on who are the 
subordinates' (lecturers) role sender and his influence, in order to compare the results and 
measure the degree of compatibility between supervisors' and subordinates' opinions. 
6.4 Summary 
The results of the study provide evidence regarding different perceptions of role 
behaviour. The respondents stated that they learned of their job duties and 
responsibilities from many sources, including immediate supervisors, job description, and 
by themselves. 
In terms of duties and responsibility, the data revealed that the main area of duties 
and responsibility was teaching. In addition, research was seen as a key area leading to 
higher academic positions. Many participants wished to do research but they could not 
because of heavy teaching burdens and a lack of time. Moreover, some participants had 
managerial work because they held an associated managerial position. 
In teaching duties as central to their role, the participants perceived that others 
expected them to deliver the unit competently and professionally, while being supportive 
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to their colleagues. With respect to research duties, the participants perceived that others 
expected them to generate research output. 
Although many sources exist in the university to allow academic staff to learn 
how to do their job, some participants remarked that these sources did not go into 
sufficient detail. That is why sometimes they were uncertain of what was within their 
role. The interviews also suggested that some participants often devoted themselves to 
their jobs, such as by helping to take other lecturers' classes when their colleagues were 
ill or absent, and by providing recommendations for curriculum development and so 
forth. 
Considering the case of the participants In this study, important role-senders 
include divisional leaders, colleagues, heads of school, administrators, and students. 
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7.1 Introduction 
Chapter Seven 
Findings of the Main Study 
The major feature of the research has been to investigate the perceptions of in-role 
and extra-role behaviour of academic staff in Thailand. The rationale of the method was 
the expectation that Thai university lecturers might well think about their role in very 
different ways from many Western role incumbents. This culture of Thailand may lead to 
a different view of OCB from that which is common in Organ's work - based as this is on 
mainly Western studies. Compared with the pilot study, the method of data collection 
used in the main study differed in that data was collected from employees (job 
incumbents) and supervisors (role senders) with the intention of comparing their views on 
in-role and extra-role behaviour. 
This chapter presents the findings from the three methods of data collection used 
in the main study. These findings were as follows: 
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7.2 Results from Semi-Structured Interview 
l.What is the scope of work activities a lecturer has to perform? 
1.1 Teaching 
The general and fundamental duty of the participants is teaching. Each university 
assigns its lecturers a 12-15 hours/week-teaching load, and a head of department 9 
hours/week-teaching load. For example, the thirtieth participant said in the interview 
that: 
..... his teaching load was 12 hours/week. The lecturer had to begin and dismiss a 
class on time, as well as set up 9 hours/week in order for students to ask for 
advice. Sometimes there were no students seeking advice; even so, he/she needed 
to be in during office hours." 
However, the university would reduce a lecturer's workload if he/she undertook 
research. 
1.2 Academic Advisors 
Office hours are the hours the universities assign each lecturer to advise students. 
During office hours, for six to nine hours a week, a lecturer should be available in his or 
her office according to university regulations. In their advisory role, lecturers deal not 
only with academic problems but also other problems such as financial problems, family 
matters and so forth. For example, the twelfth participant said that. 
"1 give my students advice on personal matters, romance, including borrowing 
money from me ..... 
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The seventh participant's statement added to the issue, saying that, 
"As an advisor, I do not advise only on learning but matters of family, friends 
including earning his/her living ... " 
The ninth participant also reported that, 
"Academic advisors take care of enrolment (suggesting what courses a particular 
student should take). In addition, some students may encounter learning problems 
or cannot catch up with the others in their class; some students have problems 
with a lecturer taking charge of a class he/she was taking. Those students let me 
know about the problems they face so as to ask for suggestions. The most popular 
issue students usually ask for advice about is borrowing from the academic loan 
fund. If a student who applies for a loan from the academic loan fund is rejected, 
the lecturer is likely to recommend borrowing from other funds or doing a part-
time job to get a sum of money for enrolment." 
Further, the twentieth participant revealed that, 
"I have to give advice on all matters, not as an academic adviser but as a lecturer 
responsible for the class that students from several school take due to it being a 
basic course. Giving advice to those students includes learning and personal 
matters. For example, a student's parent called me sometime last summer to put 
into the care of his child because of his boy falling in love with a girl; the parent 
asked me to talk with the boy." 
In the view of the eleventh participant: 
" ... giving advice to students is varied because they have different problems. An 
adviser can recommend on all subjects such as life and family problems, but has 
to emphasise academic matters. I raise this issue because some problem go 
beyond a lecturer's duties and responsibilities." 
The close relationship between a lecturer and his/her students at university results 
from societal expectations based on traditional Thai values that a lecturer does not only 
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give students knowledge, but has to act like a parent who takes care of the students in all 
things and instils confidence, discipline, and so on. For example, the fifteenth participant 
said that, 
"The relationship still goes on even after his or her graduation. The old boys 
always call me and ask for my suggestions when having problems at work." 
And the twenty-first participant reported that, 
"A previous student has studied for a masters programme and encountered some 
problems about learning in the programme, he calls to get my suggestions." 
A problem of the lecturer's office hours is that in some universities the roles and 
regulations about office hours are so rigid that is doing the job obstructed. For example, 
the sixteenth participant states that, 
" ... during office hour, I have to be in the office, but I need time to go out to 
search for information in preparing a lesson. I used to request a budget to apply 
for a training programme, but it is hard to do because there are so many rules and 
regulation for university approval. Furthermore, if I get permission to attend the 
training programme, but the time of the training programme coincides with the 
time of the class that I take charge of, the class has to be cancelled. I then need to 
arrange to make up for the cancelled class afterwards." 
Some participants such as the twenty-second, viewed that, 
" ... the task of giving advice becomes an unnecessary burden to lecturers" 
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1.3 Extracurricular activities 
The university provides a variety of activities to supplement their students' 
learning and to encourage the students to take part in university life. These activities 
include academic contests, going outside on study tours, attending lectures from guest 
speakers, and so forth. Usually the faculty assigns one lecturer or a group to take charge 
of extracurricular activities. The twenty-sixth participant remarked that there were two 
types of activities, one provided for consolidating the classes, the other only indirectly 
related to the classes. The latter are to develop the leadership potential of students. 
Overall, the activities aim to encourage student participation and to de\'elop their 
attachment to the faculty and university. 
The thirty-fourth participant added that, 
..... We planned to sell second hand products during the economic crisis. We 
asked for the donation of goods that are still OK to sell them to students. lecturers, 
and staff. We organise a car boot sale every year and donate the income to 
charity .... " 
In the thirty-first participant's view the activities' usefulness was to prepare the 
students to be ready to start work after they graduate . 
.... .I like the students to work as teams. And it depends on the assignment. I 
myself like to assign something different from other lecturers. I always emphasise 
teamwork. In my opinion, learning is not competing with other persons but 
yourself. Further, you must know how to work in a team and impro\'e your 
creativity. " 
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1.4 Academic writing/ research 
Writing textbooks and doing research are not university requirements. However, 
it is a university's policy to encourage their lecturers to do the things. For example, the 
twenty-second participant said that he was not required to do research and write 
textbooks. The thirtieth participant pointed out that he/she thought all lecturers could do 
them, if they had enough spare time. However, the university did not compel its lecturers 
to do them. The thirty-seventh participant also observed that, 
"The university did not require that their lecturers have to do research and write 
books, but persuaded the lecturers onto do them. Some lecturers stayed with the 
university for over ten years and never wrote an academic article. They remained 
with the university, even though they did not achieve main the aims of their 
academic career." 
Some lecturers discussed the lack of interest III doing research and writing a 
textbook. For example, the first participant stated that: 
"Most fully expected to teach, with the rest of work time spent studying and doing 
research. However, becoming employed as lecturers, besides teaching they 
received other assignments. In the beginning they intended to improve the quality 
of teaching, but later he/ she learned that he/she could not to do it because there 
were too many work assignments." 
2. How do they know what duties and responsibilities they have to perform? 
The results of the interviews suggested a lot of sources of information about the 
duties and responsibilities a lecturer must perform. The eleventh participant revealed 
that, 
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"In the beginning, the university arranges induction for new lecturers. They also 
provide documents about the lecturer and academic advisor's responsibilities, and 
what should be done. About teaching, I had discussed this with the head of 
department or colleagues." 
The twelfth participant also mentioned that, 
"I was told by the head of department, about the orders from the university and 
faculty that I have to follow. In addition, I must know what I have to do on that 
orders. That means self-study because the university's job description was 
unclear. When I first joined this university, there was an orientation programme 
which told us the roles of academic advisor, exams, grading system, and how to 
be a good lecturer." 
Again, the fourteenth participant said that, 
"There was a job description and I have been instructed by the Head of 
Department. " 
To summarise: 
2.1 Job description 
The majority of participants revealed that the job description is one of source of 
learning about their role. For instance, the second participant mentioned that, 
"There were documents shown to me when I first jointed; for example a lecturer's 
manual, which covers all operating activities." 
The ninth participant said that, 
"We have a job description. The university provided a manual during ~he . 
induction day. This manual mentioned all topics such as what academIc adVIsors 
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should do and what are my roles. In teaching activities for instance, what are my 
responsibilities, in advising students, and helping to solve their problems." 
2.2 Induction 
The university may conduct an induction programme for new lecturers in order to 
gIve guidance about teaching techniques, workflow. and to introduce staff and 
organisations involved with them. This also introduced them to get to know each other. 
For example, the twenty-third participant revealed that, 
"We had a 2 day induction to tell us about our responsibilities. In fact, it was not 
only induction because they had guest speakers talking about teaching, research 
techniques, and the corporation overall." 
Because universities recruit lecturers at different times of the year and hold only 
one induction session per year, some lecturers have to wait for the next round of 
induction, as the nineteenth participant mentioned, 
" ... induction will help new lecturers understand things better. This induction is 
conducted once a year but in my case, I came in January and the other lecturers 
came in June. The induction was conducted in June and I had already taught for 2 
semesters. " 
The induction is not the best source for lecturer to learn how to do their job. as can 
be seen from the views of the eighth participant, 
" ... induction just told us roughly what we should do and \vhat are our 
responsibilities. For instance. how to perform as invigilator. how many days for 
sick leave, how many days are allowed for vacation. In fact. induction did n?t tell 
us everything: I think if s only about 60% and the rest I got from work expenence, 
observation, and colleagues. Indeed. most details about how to invigilate and 
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grade exams, I got from colleagues, or from the Dean in meetings or from 
announcements by the Head of Department. ,. 
The above quotation suggests that people could learn about their role from the 
same sort of formal processes * but that they may learn about their role in different ways 
because what one person learns about his/her role informally mayor may not be the same 
as others. Therefore, the role of expectations may be different. 
2.3 Meetings 
A quarter of the participants insisted that they also learn about their role VIa 
meetings. The interview information illustrated that the participants have regular 
department, faculty, and university meetings. For example, the ninth participant revealed 
that, 
* An outline of the process relating to academic and examinations is given as an illustration. In Thailand, 
private universities are under the control of the Ministry of University Affairs. As for educational quality 
control, the ministry appoints representatives (qualified lecturers, in each subject in most cases from public 
universities) to inspect educational quality twice a year. In the first inspection, representatives have a 
meeting with the Head of Department to consider; examinations for students in order to find out whether 
these examinations cover all details of that subject; ways to score each examination are suitable to the 
challenge of each question. If the representatives require amendment, they will inform via the Head of 
Department in order to inform lecturers who design that examination to amend it. If that lecturer refuses, 
that examination cannot be used. 
In the second inspection, a meeting is arranged to review the examination results considering the weighting 
of marks and whether they meet the appropriate standards and whether they are too low or too high. I f the 
representatives consider that the range of marks should be amended, they will inform the Head of 
Department to pass this onto the lecturer who marked them. In the case that he/she refuses to amend them 
the results of the examinations are not validated. 
When the representatives require amendments, this is a challenge for lecturers who lack experience on ho\\ 
to amend marks in order to reach the representatives' requirements. Generally, experienced colleagues 
would suggest amendment techniques. This seems to be an informal process, and it is something that is not 
taught. It is an informal learning activity. And, of course, it is not part of the induction. 
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"There is a department meeting at least once a month. After the meeting, \\e will 
know what our roles are. In the meeting, sometimes they assign committees and 
divide us into small groups and then we will work on our own." 
The fifteenth participant said that, 
"There are both from faculty and university announcements. In addition, there is 
a job description. If it is announced through the faculty telling us what to do as 
well as on a written order. Currently all written orders tell each individual what to 
do and what are our responsibilities." 
2.4 Immediate supervisor 
Most participants mentioned that the Head of Department is the one who assigns 
their work and monitors them. For instance, the first participant mentioned, "My 
supervisor guided me on what to do." And the fifteenth participant mentioned that ..... 
Head of Department will assign to us what to do or what is to be changed." Meanwhile 
the fourteenth participant revealed that, 
"The head of department is more important in terms of assigning classes to teach 
and class schedule. That means she is arranging all teaching schedules and 
assigning us what classes to teach, at what time. All vacation requests and 
documentation have to go through the head of department." 
The eighth participant mentioned that, 
"From the Head of Department's point of view we may do whatever we want but 
have to follow the university's rules. For example, she does not care what am I 
doing when I am out of office hours ... " 
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2.5 Previous experience / learning by themselves 
A quarter of participants revealed that they learn to perform their duties from prior 
experience and/or learning by themselves. For instant, the fifteenth participant said that, 
"I used to teach elsewhere before and I just utilised my personal experience. I got 
here and worked out how much I had to teach, what type of students I had, and 
induction. There was an induction and a manual came along but I started teaching 
before that." 
The tenth participant said that, 
"Indeed, I have learnt by myself. I already knew that I would be an academic 
advisor but I really did not know how many students and what types of advice I 
could provide and what the curriculum is. The Head of Department assigned me 
to be an academic advisor but she did not go into detail, I had to read from the 
book myself. Teaching is unique and individual. Each year the university has 
seminars and invited guest speakers talking about teaching efficiency and how to 
teach in a large lecture room. Sometimes I just asked other lecturers who had 
attended previous seminars about these techniques. For administration, there was 
a demonstration in a seminar to teach us these techniques. For teaching a class, if 
I did not pay attention to the guest speakers then I simply apply my previous 
knowledge. " 
3. What do they perceive to be the expectations of others? 
3.1 Students 
More than half of the participants revealed that students are a great influence on 
their work. For example, the fourth participant mentioned that, 
"Students are my responsibility. They are my job. I prepare every~hing for the.m, 
not for the head of department - such as teaching materials, text lIsts, supportmg 
activities ..... 
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From her point of view, she thought that, 
"For students, they expect knowledge and skills in the subjects so that they could 
bring these to their future career ... " 
The above point of view is similar to that of the twelfth participant who said that, 
"The Head of department expected us to finish all assignments on time. Students 
expected that we would contribute knowledge in order for them to apply it to daily 
life." 
From another point of view, the fifth participant mentioned that students are the 
most important people for him. However, he added that, 
"There are two groups of students. The first group has lower expectations and 
expect us to teach whatever is covered in the curriculum. The second group has 
higher expectations, they expect the lecturer to contribute more knowledge, 
teaching material and activities. The environment in the class is slightly different 
between these two groups, but they have the same objective, which is an A 
grade." 
His view on students' expectations also directly affected his job as follows: 
"In my first few years, I expected quite a lot from students. I thought there was no 
difference between private and public university students. Public universities 
have better quality students by using exams to select students. Therefore, private 
university students have different knowledge levels. At first, I had high 
expectations for them but after I had taught for 6 years I reduced my expectations 
and focused on those with lower expectations rather than those with higher 
expectations, because this group has more problems with their grades and I had to 
reduce my standards quite a lot. Personally, I would love to see them spending 
their lives safely in society and achieving their goals by applying the kno\\'ledge 
that I taught. No matter if they use the knowledge that I taught or not, I have been 
training them to survive in society." 
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3.2 Immediate supervisor 
Almost all participants mentioned that the Head of Department expected them to 
complete their work. For instance, the tenth participant said that, 
"The Head of Department expected us to teach smoothly and assist in her 
assignments. " 
Similarly, the eleventh participant said that, 
"The Head of Department expects me to complete all assignments, to teach all 
topics and adjust material or topics as the department or faculty desired." 
3.3 Colleagues 
The results of the interviews showed that more than half of the participants 
mentioned that his/her colleagues are the important people. The first participant said that, 
•· ... my colleagues recommended to me what should I do such as how should I 
prepare before class, how to do grading, and so on." 
In terms of expectations, for instance, the thirteenth participant perceived that his 
colleagues expected him to be a good team member and to assist them. 
The fifteenth participant added that, 
"Colleagues are influential in terms of helping each other. They will assist me 
with what I can't do and I will assist them with what they can't do." 
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There are two more persons who the participants identified as important persons: 
the Dean and Deputy Dean. Half of the participants revealed that they perceived that the 
Dean and Deputy Dean have similar expectations, which are that they want them to 
complete their work and meet the required standards. 
4. What do they think are the things that they do where they are uncertain as to 
whether they are within or beyond their role? 
Different individuals have different perceptions of the behaviour associated with a 
given role. The interviewees suggested that they learned and perceived what their job 
duties and responsibilities are from several sources, including the job description, 
induction, supervisors, colleagues and previous experience. 
Even though the job description generally contains a job summary, job duties and 
responsibilities, and some indication of working conditions, the data revealed that one 
fifth of participants had never seen their job descriptions. For example the twentieth 
participant said that, 
"There is no provision of job descriptions during orientation week for new 
lecturers. It is just spread by word of mouth when colleagues and the head of 
department let new lecturers know what they have to do, how to teach, and how to 
be an academic advisor." 
The orientation does not give detailed information on jobs. It is no more than a 
period of time during which new lecturers are introduced to their colleagues, supervisors, 
and the university. For example, the twenty-second participant said that, 
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"During the time as a newcomer to the university, I participated in a week or two 
of perfunctory ~rientation, however, it is only a session where new employees 
make the acquaIntance of one another. By the way, I have never seen my job 
description." . 
The eighth participant observed that, 
"The induction does not give all information about the job to employees because 
60 per cent of the information an employee learns from experience and from 
colleagues. And the Dean notifies during faculty meetings or a Head of 
Department lets me know." 
Sometimes induction for a new lecturer is not held at the start of his/her work. 
That means orientation does not help the new lecturers to learn their job duties. For 
example, the nineteenth participant revealed that, 
., ... induction for new lecturers is held once a year. I entered the university in 
January and another lecturer entered the university in June, but we were both 
given the induction at the same time. Therefore, I already knew the information 
from the induction because of learning by doing." 
With regards to the data above concermng learning about the role of being a 
lecturer, each participant has to learn from many sources. The data revealed that three 
quarters of participants learned from the head of department, and more than half learned 
by themselves. 
Large discrepancies between each participant's perceptions of the job boundaries 
are a consequence. Some participants are not convinced that what they do is \vithin their 
duties and responsibilities, for example, the seventh, eleventh. nineteenth, twenty-first. 
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and twenty-ninth participants. In particular speaking about the role of advisor. the 
eleventh participant said that, 
'" ... giving advice to students is varied because they have different problems. An 
advisor can make recommendations on all subjects, such as life and family 
problems, but has to emphasise academic matters. I raise the issue because some 
problems go beyond a lecturer's duties and responsibilities." 
5. What do they think are the things that they do that are beyond their role? 
5.1 Protecting university property 
Four lecturers, the twenty-first, twenty-third, twenty-fourth and thirty-third 
participants mention cost savings on behalf of their institutions, including conservation of 
electricity, water or stationery. For example, the twenty-first participant said that he 
always switched off the computer when he did not use it. The twenty-third participant 
spoke of the savings she made. 
"Such as, using both sides of paper and reusing diskettes. I tried to save the 
university's money even though no one told me to do so." 
Interestingly, almost all lecturers give the same reason for this type of behaviour 
which from their socialisation. 
5.2 Giving extra help to students 
Some lecturers do things for beyond the scope of their duties for students. The 
se\'enth pal1icipant gave an example, 
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"As an advisor, I do not advise only on learning but on matters of family and 
friends, including earning his/her living." 
Due to students' lack of planning skills for study. the tenth participant has 
developed a study-plan form for individual self-checking. She noticed that some students 
made mistakes when either enrolling for new academic semesters or submitting proposals 
for study. Some courses have conditions such as prerequisite subjects or requiring a 
minimum grade to pass. This study-plan form can help students be aware of this so as to 
avoid making mistakes. 
Normally, lecturers in a faculty have been assigned to teach undergraduate 
students. Someone who has obtained a higher degree or academic position may be 
appointed to teach postgraduate students in graduate school. For example. the twenty-
third participant said that she had been assigned to teach graduate students. Concerning 
her duties she noticed that, 
"For instance, usually in teaching for graduate students, the university did not fix 
hours for advising. Working hours were from 8 am - 5 pm but what I've usually 
done was allow students to see me from 6pm - 9pm. Sometimes, I have done 
extra work by allowing them to call me at home, and I'm happy to do this, 
because some did not attend classes in daytime, but at evening or weekends. Even 
on my days off I come in but do not sign-in, so no one knows. Only students 
know that I work on Sundays, especially when the university assigns me as thesis 
advisor for graduate students. This has happened quite often, so I have to work at 
weekends. " 
Some lecturers have connections which help students get jobs. For example. the 
twenty-fifth participant talked about her extra help to students: 
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"I have friends working in the Human Resource Departments of several firms. I 
usually let them know when my students graduate but have not got a job yet; I will 
suggest applying to the firms my friends work for." 
5.3 Making suggestions about improvements in learning and teaching 
There have been many suggestions for improving the management of the faculty. 
For example, the twenty-third participant claimed that, 
"I gave an idea to improve the graduate curriculum and provide some extra 
activities for graduate students. For instance, I proposed the Dean to add 
business-planning project into the course. We should have a guest speaker for 3-4 
hours or external activity so that students will understand more about what a 
business plan is." 
5.4 Helping others to solve work-related problems 
Another example of extra-role behaviour is helping colleagues or staff members 
of the department/faculty solve problems. The first participant said that he had a good 
knowledge of computers; the computer in the department/faculty sometimes crashed, so 
he helped to fix it. 
5.5 Telling others good things about the university and clarifying their 
misunderstandings 
Four lecturers - the first, fourth, seventeenth and twenty-third participant - are 
proud to be part of their institutions. When they hear someone speaking in such a way 
that may damage their institution's reputation, they will defend it against the accusation. 
For example, the twenty-third participant referred to her behaviours and feelings, 
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..... for instance, someone said that in studying here it is easy to get a good grade. I 
would forcefully correct this, it is so untrue. Or some graduate students from 
public university have negative perspectives, 1 always correct them. But if 
someone has a really bad or negative attitude, I will recommend them to study 
somewhere else." 
In addition, some lecturers - such as the fourth and seventeenth participant -
instilled love and faith in the university into their students because they believed that trust 
in the university eventually leads to a more powerful and strong society. The fourth 
participant said that 
"I talked to students in class about belief in the organisation. Sometimes, the 
students think that because they are in private university, they should not be as 
proud as people are in public universities. I encourage self-pride in students. I do 
not like it when I ask them why they came to study here and they told me that it is 
just because they couldn't get into public university. 1 think irs not good for them 
or the university. I have tried hard to instil this belief. They would be better if 
they followed this attitude. They would then grow to be part of a strong 
community." 
5.6 Putting more effort into work 
The interviews suggested that some participants often devoted themselves to their 
jobs. For example, the thirty-fourth participant said that, 
"When I do something, 1 like to get good results. Furthermore, I like the 
challenge of doing new things. At the same time, we must have a better methods 
to support the students .. ." 
Another example could be the twenty-sixth participant, who said that the 
university launched a marketing project every year. This participant re\'ealed that she did 
not only expect people to get to know the university but tried to persuade them apply to 
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be students. She created games or activities to impress people. The university had never 
trained her in any of this. She added, 
"I will not do what goes against the grain, meaning that 1 always intend to do the 
job better than the university's expectation." 
5.7 Engaging in extra activities 
The twenty-ninth participant spoke of participating in the university's educational 
guidance road show. She added that the Head of Department and Dean inquired about 
her participation in the project. She thought that because she had experience in 
educational guidance she would volunteer to do this. 
The thirty-third participant referred to helping staff members with administrative 
tasks such as drawing up department/faculty letters to be sent to those outside the 
university, and reviewing department/faculty minutes. 
5.8 Helping others who have heavy workloads 
Some lecturers and staff members of the department/faculty have sometimes been 
assigned too much work to be able to meet deadlines. With such a workload, even if they 
are willing to engage in extra-role activities, they are unable to do so. Such a situation 
probably affects overall university performance. However, it has given rise to helpful 
behaviour from others toward these colleagues, in lending a hand to those who have a 
heavy workload. For example, the twenty-third participant talked about setting 
examination questions, 
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"Let us say we have 4 lecturers to teach this class. I will do exam chapter 1-2. 
another will do chapter 3-4, but if she has too much assignments I will help her do 
chapter 3-4." 
The thirty-first participant remarked on helping colleagues who have heavy 
workloads, 
"Normally, I have an enormous number of tasks, but when I am available, I will 
give colleagues with heavy workloads a hand. Helping another will benefit 
him/her and the university as well as me." 
5.9 Volunteering to do things notformally required by the job 
Two lecturers mentioned that they have devoted themselves to work beyond 
normal duties. For example. the fifth and ninth participant have been chosen to be on the 
committee on employee benefits of their universities. This follows a law that stipulates 
that any organisation has to form a committee to explore and seek information on the 
quality of the life of the university's employees, and then to submit the information for 
university approval. 
These two lecturers spoke of their devotion to the university along the same lines. 
That is. they have served on the committee irrespective of remuneration, but they 
volunteered to act on behalf of the university's employees because they have good 
knowledge of labour law. 
Another similar example of devotion to work beyond normal duty is the thirty-
seventh participant's behaviour. This participant talked about introducing ISO to the 
university: and the university needed employees to participate in the project. 
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~'The head of the project sounded me out about my participation in the project as 
Internal auditor. I decided to do it, but had to attend a training course for auditors 
first, and then was officially designated to be ISO auditor." 
Another interesting example is of the nineteenth participant, who took care of the 
computer system in the department: 
"Taking care of the system in the department is a task that I have volunteered to 
do for 3 years now, because I am a computer engineer. Waiting for a staff 
member from the computer centre may harm the department's operation." 
The sixteenth participant remarked on her devotion to the task of interviewing 
entrants. The task was previously performed by the Head of Department, who then asked 
for volunteers. 
The thirty-first participant's behaviour also reveals of devotion. He searched for 
various information on training programmes outside the university, and then sent it out to 
other departments/faculties. He stated that he has acted as seminar information centre. 
5.10 participating actively in school nleetings 
Participating actively in school meetings has been regarded as extra-role 
behaviour. Speaking of meetings, the thirty-second participant said that, 
""I consider attending meetings an important task, and always attend both formal 
and informal meetings. I think meetings are held because the organisers need to 
inform lecturers and staff members of important information. If there were no 
meetings, communication within the faculty would not occur." 
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7.3 Results from Questionnaire (Checklist) 
Table 7.1 shows the frequency of subordinate and supervisor responses to the 
questionnaire items. The first two columns show the total number of responses where 
both subordinate and supervisor classify the item as one carried out by the subordinate: 
the second column where neither classifies it that way. 
Column three and four show respectively: the frequency of responses where only 
the subordinate classifies the items as one he/she carries out; where only the supervisor 
classifies the items as one carried out by the subordinate. 
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Table 7.1: Frequency of subordinate and supervisor indicating that 
subordinate performs behaviours of each questionnaire item 
Question Both Neither Sub onlv Sup only Total 
1. Help his/her colleagues to perform their 24 0 4 job better. I 29 
2. Co-operate well with those around 26 0 3 0 him/her. 29 
3. Make positive statements about the 20 I 5 3 department. 29 
4. Protect university property. 21 0 6 2 29 
5. Help others who have been absent. 12 5 12 0 29 
6. Help others who have heavy workloads. 7 4 16 2 29 
7. Give advance notice if unable to come to 24 2 3 
work. 0 29 
S. Does not take unnecessary time off work. 21 0 S 0 29 
9. Assist supervisor with his or her work. 24 0 4 1 29 
10. Volunteer to do things not formally 13 4 7 5 29 
required by the job. 
11 . Exhibit attendance at work beyond the 
norm, for example, taking less days off than 7 2 17 3 29 
most individuals or less than allowed. 
12. Make innovative suggestions to improve 16 4 
the overall quality of the university. 
7 2 29 
13 . Willingly attend functions not required by 
the university, but that help in its overall II 6 9 3 29 
image. 
14. Assist others with their duties. 21 0 S 0 29 
15 . Attend school meetings actively. IS 3 6 5 29 
16. Willing to help colleagues solve work- 22 1 6 0 29 
related problems. 
17 . Eager to tell outsiders good news about 
the university and clarify their 13 4 9 3 29 
misunderstandings. 
IS . Comply with university rules and 
proc dures even when nobody watches and IS 0 6 5 29 
no evidence can be traced. 
19. Often arrive early and start working 10 6 S 5 29 
immediately. 
20. Come to work more often than most of 9 3 14 3 29 
the people. 
The frequency scores for table 7.1-7.6 have been assigned into 3 categories : (1) 
below 15 is referred to as low, (2) 15-22 as moderate, and (3) 23 and over a high. 
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For Table 7.1, high scores in 'Both' column are shown by respondents' 
(subordinates and supervisors) responses to item numbers 1, 2, 7, and 9, where both 
parties report that the subordinate exhibits these behaviours in performing their tasks. For 
items number 3, 4, 8, 12, 14, 15, 16, and 18, the frequency of subordinates and 
supervisors both responding that the items are performed by the subordinate is moderate. 
Items number 5, 6, 10, 11, 17, 19, and 20, show a low level of score in column 1 but some 
scores in column 3. That is, subordinates have performed each of these items, which are 
aCB behaviours, but the supervisor does not report having seen their performance. For 
example item 5 - a total of 24 subordinates (12 from the 'Both' column and 12 from the 
'Sub only' column) report that they do show this behaviour. By contrast only 12 
supervIsors agree. 
Table 7.2 shows the total frequency of responses where only the subordinate and 
supervisor classifies the items as one he/she carries out. The third column shows the total 
number of responses (from table 7.1, column 1 + column 3) where the subordinate 
classifies the item as one carried out by the subordinate. 
The sixth column shows the total number of responses (from table 7.1, column 1 + 
column 4) where the supervisor classifies the item as one carried out by the subordinate. 
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Table 7.2: Total frequency of only the subordinate and only the 
supervisor indicating that subordinate performs behaviours 
of each questionnaire item 
Question Both Sub only Total Both Suo only Total 
1. Help his/her colleagues to 24 4 28 24 I 25 perform their job better. 
2. Co-operate well with those 26 3 29 26 0 26 around him/her. 
3. Make positive statements 20 5 25 20 3 23 about the department. 
4. Protect university property. 21 6 27 21 2 23 
S. Help others who have been 12 12 24 12 0 12 
absent. 
6. Help others who have heavy 7 16 23 7 2 9 
workloads. 
7. Give advance notice ifunable 24 3 27 24 0 24 to come to work. 
8. Does not take unnecessary 21 8 29 21 0 21 
time off work. 
9. Assist supervisor with his or 24 4 28 24 1 25 her work. 
10. Volunteer to do things not 13 7 20 13 5 18 formally required by the job. 
II . Exhibit attendance at work 
beyond the norm, for example, 7 17 
taking less days off than most 24 
7 3 10 
individuals or less than allowed. 
12. Make innovative suggestions 
to improve the overall quality of 16 7 23 16 2 18 
the university. 
13. Willingly attend functions 
9 20 11 3 14 not required by the university, 11 
but that help in its overall image. 
14. Assi t others with their 21 8 29 21 0 21 
duties. 
15 . Attend school meetings 15 6 21 15 5 20 
actively. 
16. Willing to help colleague 22 6 28 22 0 22 
solve work-related problems. 
17. Eager to tell outsiders good 
13 9 22 13 3 16 new about the univer ity and 
clarify their misunderstandings. 
18. Comply with university rules 
23 and procedures even when 18 6 24 18 5 
nobod watches and no evidence 
can be traced. 
19. Orren arrive early and tart 10 8 18 10 5 15 
working immediately. 
20. Come to work more ften 9 14 23 9 3 12 
than most of the people. 
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Table 7.2 shows the total frequency of only the subordinate and only the 
supervisor response to the questionnaire items. For items 2, 8, and 14, all subordinates 
report that they carry out these activities. The lowest total of eighteen is for item 19. All 
subordinates report to item numbers 2, 8, and 14. Interestingly, when considering the 
response rates of 'subordinates only' compared with those of 'supervisor only' for each 
item of the questionnaire, the frequency of response rates of subordinates is higher than 
that of the supervisors for each item. That is, subordinates report that they perform the 
behaviours as part of their work more often than their supervisors see. 
Table 7.3 shows the frequency of subordinate and supervIsor responses over 
whether items are in-role behaviours for subordinates. Column one shows the total 
number of responses where both subordinate and supervisor classify the item as in-role 
behaviour for the subordinate. Column two shows the total number of responses where 
neither supervisor nor subordinate classifies the items as in-role behaviour. And then 
column three shows the frequency of responses where only the subordinate classifies the 
items as in-role behaviour. Column four shows the frequency of responses where only 
the supervisor classifies the items as in-role behaviour. Column five then shows the total 
responses. 
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Table 7.3: Frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating that behaviours are in-role 
Question Both Neither Sub only Sup only Total 
I. Help his/her colleagues to perform their 
job better. 8 5 4 12 29 
2. Co-operate well with those around 15 him/her. 2 3 9 29 
3. Make positive statements about the 14 department. 3 3 9 29 
4. Protect university property. 15 1 7 6 29 
5. Help others who have been absent. 1 17 6 5 29 
6. Help others who have heavy workloads. I 21 4 3 29 
7. Give advance notice if unable to come to 
work. 28 0 0 1 29 
8. Does not take unnecessary time off work. 27 0 1 1 29 
9. Assist supervisor with his or her work. 15 5 5 4 29 
10. Volunteer to do things not formally 0 18 4 
required by the job. 7 29 
II. Exhibit attendance at work beyond the 
norm, for example, taking less days off than 9 9 8 3 29 
most individuals or less than allowed. 
12. Make innovative suggestions to improve 29 
the overall quality of the university. 11 3 6 9 
13 . Willingly attend functions not required by 
the university, but that help in its overall 5 12 5 7 29 
image. 
14. Assist others with their duties. 7 10 4 8 29 
15. Attend school meetings actively. 23 0 4 2 29 
16 . Willing to help colleagues solve work- 6 II 3 9 29 
related problems. 
17 . Eager to tell outsiders good news about 
the university and clarify their 7 9 3 10 29 
misunderstandings. 
18. Comply with university rules and 
procedures even when nobody watches and 20 0 4 5 29 
no evidence can be traced. 
19. Often arrive early and start working 
immediately. 
16 2 7 4 29 
20. Come to work more often than most of 21 2 2 4 29 
the people. 
As presented in table 7.3, a large number of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
upervisor-ratings indicate in-role behaviours. High agreement is shown by respond nt ' 
( ubordinates and supervisors) responses to the Items number 7, 8 and 15, how high 
rating as in-role behaviours where both parties view these beha iour a in-rol 
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behaviours. The response rates of subordinates and supervisors of item 2, 4, 9. 18. 19. 
and 20 show moderate classification as in-role. The item number 1, 3, 5, 6, 10. 11. 12. 
13. 14, 16, and 17 show low levels of classification as in-role. That is, supen'isors and 
subordinates are reluctant to consider these behaviours as in-role. 
Table 7.4 shows the total frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating in-role behaviours. The third column shows the total 
number of responses where only the subordinate classifies the item as in-role. 
The column six shows the total number of responses where only the supervisor 
classifies the item as in-role. 
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Table 7.4: Total frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating that behaviours are in-role 
Question Both Sub only Total Both SuP only Total 
1. Help his/her colleagues to 8 4 12 8 12 20 perform their job better. 
2. Co-operate well with those 15 3 18 15 9 24 around him/her. 
3. Make positive statements 14 3 17 14 9 23 about the department. 
4. Protect university property. 15 7 22 15 6 21 
5. Help others who have been I 6 7 1 5 6 
absent. 
6. Help others who have heavy 1 4 5 1 3 4 
workloads. 
7. Give advance notice ifunable 28 0 28 28 1 29 to come to work. 
8. Does not take unnecessary 27 1 28 27 I 28 time off work. 
9. Assist supervisor with his or 15 5 20 15 4 19 her work. 
10. Volunteer to do things not 0 4 4 0 7 7 formally required by the job. 
11 . Exhibit attendance at work 
beyond the norm, for example, 9 8 17 9 3 12 
taking less days off than most 
individuals or less than allowed. 
12. Make innovative suggestions 
to improve the overall quality of 11 6 17 11 9 20 
the university. 
13. Willingly attend functions 
10 5 7 12 not required by the university, 5 5 
but that help in its overall image. 
14. Assist others with their 
duties. 7 
4 11 7 8 15 
15 . Attend school meetings 23 4 27 23 2 25 
actively. 
16. Willing to help colleagues 
solve work-related problems. 6 
3 9 6 9 15 
17. Eager to tell outsiders good 
3 10 7 10 17 news about the university and 7 
clari fy their misunderstandings. 
18 . Comply with university rules 
and procedures even when 20 4 24 20 5 25 
nobody watches and no evidence 
can be traced. 
19. Often arrive early and start 16 7 23 16 4 20 
working immediately. 
20. Come to work more often 21 2 23 21 4 25 
than most of the people. 
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For the behaviours shown in the item numbers 4, 5, 6, 9, 11. 15, and 19, the ratio 
of total score of subordinate considering these behaviours as in-role behaviours is higher 
than those of supervisors. But only for items 11 and 19 are the differences greater than 2. 
Item number 8 presents the same ratio of total score of subordinate-ratings and 
supervisor-ratings for in-role behaviour. Items 1,2,3,7,10,12,13.14,16,17.18. and 
20, the frequency of supervisors rating the item as in-role is higher than that of 
subordinates. For all of these except for 7, 13, and 20, the differences are greater than 
two. Comparing these three categories of these items, therefore, supervisors are likely to 
consider more behaviours part of subordinates' work more than subordinates do. 
Table 7.5 shows the frequency of subordinate and supervIsor responses over 
whether items are extra-role behaviours for subordinates. This table is a mirror reflection 
from table 7.3 because the respondents were asked to choose only one choice from either 
in-role or extra-role behaviour. Therefore, if both subordinate and supervisor classify the 
items as in-role behaviours in column one (table 7.3), then, the same score would appear 
in column two (table 7.5) which neither subordinate nor supervisor classify the item as 
extra-role behaviour. For example, the results from the first item in table 7.3 shows that 
column one (both) score 8, and column two (neither) score 5. So, the results in the first 
item in table 7.5 would score 5 in column one (both) and score 8 in column two (neither). 
Again, the same reason as above, if only the subordinate responses (column three) 
over whether items are in-role behaviours for subordinates in table 7.3. then, the same 
score would appear in column four (table 7.5) which only the supervisor indicates the 
item as extra-role behaviour. For example, the results from the first item in table 7.3 
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shows that column three (subordinate only) score 4, and column four (supervisor only) 
score 12. So, the results in the first item in table 7.5 would score 12 in column three 
(subordinate only) and score 4 in column four (supervisor only). 
Table 7.5: Frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating that behaviours are extra-role 
Question Both Neither Sub only Sup only Total 
I. Help his/her coIleagues to perform their 5 8 12 4 29 job better. 
2. Co-operate well with those around 2 15 9 3 29 him/her. 
3. Make positive statements about the 3 14 9 3 29 department. 
4. Protect university property. I 15 6 7 29 
5. Help others who have been absent. 17 1 5 6 29 
6. Help others who have heavy workloads. 21 1 3 4 29 
7. Give advance notice ifunable to come to 0 28 I 0 29 
work. 
8. Does not take unnecessary time off work. 0 27 I 1 29 
9. Assist supervisor with his or her work. 5 15 4 5 29 
10. Volunteer to do things not formally 18 0 7 4 29 
required by the job. 
II . Exhibit attendance at work beyond the 
norm, for example, taking less days off than 9 9 3 8 29 
most individuals or less than al lowed. 
12 . Make innovative suggestions to improve 
6 29 the overall quality of the university. 3 II 9 
13 . Willingly attend functions not required by 
the university but that help in its overaIl 12 5 7 5 29 
image. 
14 . Assist others with their duties. 10 7 8 4 29 
15 . Attend schoo l meetings active ly. 0 23 2 4 29 
16. Willing to help co lleagues olve work- II 6 9 3 29 
related problems. 
17. Eager to tetl outsiders good news about 
9 7 10 3 29 the univer ity and clarify their 
misunderstandings. 
18 . Comply with university rules and 
0 20 5 4 29 pro edures even when nobody watches and 
no ev idence can be traced. 
19. Otten arrive early and start working 2 16 4 7 29 
immediately. 
20. Come to work mol' often than most of 2 21 4 2 29 
the people. 
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Table 7.5 displays the frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating extra-role behaviours. There is no high classification shown 
by respondents' (subordinates and supervisors) responses to the item where both parties 
report that the subordinates view these behaviours are extra-role behaviours. Items 5, 6, 
and 10, show moderate levels of agreement. Seventeen items show low levels of 
classification. Particularly for items 7, 8, 15, and 18, there are no responses to the item 
where both parties report that these behaviours are extra-role behaviours. That is, the 
subordinates and supervisors are sure that these behaviours are not extra-role 
behaviours. 
Table 7.6 shows the total frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating extra-role behaviours. Column three shows the total number 
of responses where only the subordinate classifies the item as extra-role behaviour. 
Column SIX shows the total number of responses where only the supervIsor 
classifies the item as extra-role behaviour. 
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Table 7.6: Total frequency of subordinate-ratings (self-ratings) and 
supervisor-ratings indicating that behaviours are extra-role 
Question Both Sub only Total Both SUD only Total 
1. Help his/her colleagues to 5 12 17 5 4 9 perform their job better. 
2. Co-operate well with those 2 9 11 2 3 5 around him/her. 
3. Make positive statements 3 9 12 3 3 6 about the department. 
4. Protect university property. 1 6 7 1 7 8 
5. Help others who have been 17 5 22 17 6 23 
absent. 
6. Help others who have heavy 21 3 24 21 4 25 
workloads. 
7. Give advance notice if unable 0 1 1 0 0 0 to come to work. 
8. Does not take unnecessary 0 1 1 0 I I time off work. 
9. Assist supervisor with his or 5 4 9 5 5 10 her work. 
10. Volunteer to do things not 18 7 25 18 4 22 formally required by the job. 
II. Exhibit attendance at work 
beyond the norm, for example, 9 3 
taking less days off than most 12 9 8 
17 
individuals or less than allowed. 
12. Make innovative suggestions 
to improve the overall quality of 3 9 12 3 6 9 
the university. 
13. Willingly attend functions 
not required by the university, 12 7 19 12 5 17 
but that help in its overall image. 
14. Assist others with their 
duties. 10 
8 18 10 4 14 
15 . Attend school meetings 0 2 2 0 4 4 
actively. 
16. Willing to help colleagues 
solve work-related problems. II 
9 20 1 1 3 14 
17. Eager to tell outsiders good 
9 10 19 9 3 12 news about the university and 
clarify their misunderstandings. 
18. Comply with university rules 
4 and procedures even when 0 5 5 0 4 
nobody watches and no evidence 
can be traced. 
19. Often arrive early and start 2 4 6 2 7 9 
working immediately. 
20. Come to work more often 2 4 6 2 2 4 
than most of the people. 
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As Table 7.6 is a mirror reflection of table 7.4, therefore, when taking account of 
either total score of subordinates' response rates or supervisors' response rates for each 
item of the questionnaire, the frequency of response rates of total score of subordinate 
only is higher than that of supervisor only for all questionnaire items. That is, 
subordinates consider the behaviours shown in each item as extra-role behaviours more 
than supervisors do. 
The results from Table 7.1-7.2 show that there are ten items, 1,2.3,4,7.8,9.14, 
16, and 18, which are obviously done by the subordinate. There are no items, where both 
parties obviously agree that subordinates do perform the behaviour. Items number 5, 6, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 19, and 20, shows fuzziness in that the two parties do not appear to 
be sure if the subordinate does the behaviour in the item. 
For Tables 7.3-7.6, when considering the responses from both parties in terms of 
agreement over each item, the results can be assigned into 3 categories: 1) the behaviour 
in the item is agreed as in-role; 2) the behaviour is agreed to be extra-role: 3) the parties 
involved are not sure if the behaviour in the item is in-role or extra-role-fuzziness. 
There are five items, 7, 8, 15, 18, and 20, which show both parties agreeing that 
these are in-role behaviours. Items number 5, 6, and 10 are extra-role behaviours. The 
items number 11 and 17 show fuzziness that is some respondents say they are in-role. 
some saying they are extra-role. 
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In conclusion, the results from questionnaire revealed that the respondents who 
were employees perform the extra-role behaviours on their routine work and supervisors 
acknowledge their performance. When comparing the perceptions of behaviour in each 
item between employees and supervisors, the results show that the employees and their 
supervisors had different views on behaviours. That is, the supervisors included more job 
behaviours as part of their employees' work than employees did. However, the results 
also show that subordinates perform these behaviours as part of their work more often 
than supervisors see. 
7.4 Results from Pictorial Representations 
Figure 7.1 shows an example of the set of role senders identified by one particular 
lecturer, using the pictorial instrument. The diagram does not indicate either the 
frequency or the intensity of influence exerted by each role sender, though such data was 
obtained using the pictorial instrument during the interviews. Full details of such levels 
of frequency and intensity are given in Table 7.7. 
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Figure 7: An example of a Thai lecturer's role-set 
[Format of the illustration adapted from Zanden, V. & Wilfrid, J. (I 979): Sociology, New York: John Wiley 
& Sons, p.l14.] 
Table 7.7 illustrates the overall frequency of subordinates and supervIsors 
responses to each role-sender. The first row shows the supervisor where the supervisees 
from and the subordinates read supervisor are shown in the second row. The 
subsequently row shows the frequency of contact and intensity of influence of each role-
sender for each role occupant. There are, for example, two Heads of Financial 
Department, two Heads of Marketing Department, and so on. 
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Chapter 7 Findings of the Main Study 
Table 7.8 shows the frequency of subordinate and supervisor responses to the role 
sender. The first two columns show the total number of responses where both 
subordinate and supervisor identify the role sender for subordinate; the second column 
where neither identify it that way. 
Column three and four show respectively: the frequency of responses where only 
the subordinate identify the role sender for subordinate; where only the supervisor 
identifies the role sender for subordinate. 
Table 7.8: Frequency of overall response to the role sender 
Role sender Both Neither Sub only Sup only Total 
Executive 0 24 5 0 29 
Dean 21 1 4 3 29 
Deputy Dean 11 5 6 7 29 
Head of Department 22 1 4 2 29 
Secretary of Department 0 27 1 I 29 
Colleague 11 2 11 5 29 
Administrator 3 17 4 5 29 
Students 8 7 11 3 29 
Director of Academic Affairs Office 0 27 2 0 29 
Director of Registrar Office 0 28 1 0 29 
Table 7.8 illustrates the overall frequency of subordinates' (self) and supervisors 
(others) responses to each role sender for subordinates. In terms of those roles where 
ubordinate and supervisor's agree, the Head of school has the highest respon e rate (22 
re pond nts). The other persons who would be in this group are Dean (21 re pondent ), 
D puty dean and Colleague (11 respondents), and Students (8 re pondent) . M an\ hi Ie, 
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the frequency of neither agreeing Director of registrar office has been viewed to be the 
highest response rate (28 respondents). Other persons who have got the higher frequene 
are Director of academic affairs office (27 respondents), Secretary of department (27 
respondents), and Administrator (17 respondents). As the results, the both parties have 
strong agreed that the head of department and the dean are their role senders for 
subordinates. 
Table 7.9 shows the total frequency of responses where only the subordinate and 
supervisor identify the role sender for subordinate. The third column shows the total 
number of responses (from table 7.8, column one + column three) where only the 
subordinate identify the role sender for subordinate. The sixth column shows the total 
number of responses (from table 7.8, column one + column four) where only the 
supervisor identifies the role sender for subordinate. 
Table 7.9: Total frequency of only the subordinate and only the 
supervisor response to the role sender 
Role sender 
~ 
Both Sup only Total Both Sup only Total 
Executive 0 5 5 0 0 0 
Dean 21 4 25 21 3 24 
Deputy Dean 1 J 6 17 11 7 18 
Head of Department 22 4 26 22 2 24 
Secretary of Department 0 1 1 0 1 1 
Colleague 11 11 22 11 5 16 
Administrator 3 4 7 3 5 8 
tudents 8 11 19 8 3 11 
Director of Academic Affairs Office 0 2 2 0 0 0 
Director of RegistrRr Office 0 1 1 0 0 0 
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Table 7.9 shows the total frequency of only the subordinate and only the 
supervisor response to the role sender. When considering to frequency on either 
subordinate or supervisor only, most of subordinate citation is higher than supervisor 
citation. In this time, one more role sender, colleagues (22 respondents), has been cited 
on the high level response by subordinates. That is, subordinates viewed that they have 
more role sender than supervisor see. 
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Table 7.10: Cross-tabulation between intensity of interaction and 
frequency of interaction viewed by subordinate 
Frequency 
Intensity of Influence 
Role little in- moder- Influen- more than most in-of 
sender Interaction none fluence ate ce Influence fluence Total 
-None 24 24 
Executive -Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly I I 
-Few months I I 
a year 
-Yearly I I I 3 
Total 24 2 1 2 29 
Dean -None 4 4 
-Daily I I 
-Few days a I I 
week 
-Weekly 3 3 1 3 10 
-Monthly 2 I 5 4 12 
-Few months I I 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 4 2 5 9 I 8 29 
Deputy -None 14 14 
Dean -Daily 2 I 3 
-Few days a 
week 
9 
-Weekly 2 7 
-Monthly 2 I 3 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 14 2 11 2 29 
Head of -None 3 3 21 Department -Daily 3 8 I 9 
I I 
-Few days a 
week 2 3 1 
-Weekly 
I 1 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
II 29 4 10 I Total 3 28 Secretary of -None 28 I I Department -Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
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a year 
-Yearly 
Total 28 
Colleague -None 7 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 7 
Administrat -None 22 
-Daily 
or 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 22 
Students -None 10 
-Daily 
-Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 10 
Director of -None 27 
Academic -Daily 
Affair -Few days a 
Office week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 27 
Director of -None 28 
Registrar -Daily 
Office -Few days a 
week 
-Weekly 
-Monthly 
-Few months 
a year 
-Yearly 
Total 28 
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Chapter 7 Findings of the Main Study 
As shown in table 7.10, a clear majority of the respondents who are subordinates 
revealed that they are not on contact with and do not attach importance to members of 
executive, secretary of department, administrator, Director of academic affairs office, and 
Director of registrar office. When considering the category with the greatest influence, 
15 respondents who are subordinates choose students as their role sender~ 11 respondents 
choose head of department as their role sender; and 8 respondents choose dean as their 
role sender. Another interesting point is in influence category, that is, 15 percent of the 
respondents view colleagues as their role sendee 11 respondents view deputy dean as 
their role sender; 10 respondents view head of department as their role sender: and 9 
respondents view dean as their role sender. 
With regard to frequency of interaction between respondents and the role sender. 
the data revealed that 21 respondents have contact with head of department daily; 20 
respondents have contact with colleagues; 15 respondents has contact with students 
weekly; 9 respondents contact with deputy dean weekly: and 12 respondents contact with 
their dean monthly. 
When taking intensity of interaction and frequency of interaction into account, 
role senders of the two categories are in the same group. As a result above, it tends to be 
a positive relationship. That is, the more respondents interact with role sender. the more 
role sender is influential in the respondents' job. 
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Table 7.11: The total number of respondents from influence to most 
influence level classifying each role sender 
Role sender Total number of respondent from influence to 
most influence 
Executive 5 
Dean 18 
Deputy Dean 12 
Head of Department 22 
Secretary of Department 1 
Colleague 20 
Administrator 5 
Students 19 
Director of Academic Affair Office 2 
Director of Registrar Office 1 
Table 7.11 provides illustration of the role-set of members of academic staff from 
4 Thai universities. The greater part of participants revealed that his/her role senders are 
Head of Department (22 participants), Colleagues (20 participants), Students (19 
participants), Dean (18 participants), and Deputy Dean (12 participants) respectively. 
7.5 Summary 
The results from the interview revealed that the participants learned of their job 
duties and responsibilities from many sources including job description, orientation 
(induction), department meeting, immediate supervisor, and previous experience or 
learning by themselves. The important role-senders for Thai lecturer comprise Head of 
D pa11ment Colleagues Students, Dean and Deputy Dean respectively. 
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In terms of duty and responsibility, the data revealed that the main area of duty 
and responsibility are teaching and student advisor. The results showed that the student 
advisor duty seems to be a heavy burden for Thai lecturers because it was not only giying 
academic counselling but also helping their students to sort out personal problems. Other 
duties and responsibilities are setting extra-curriculum activities and academic writing or 
research. 
Although there are many sources of learning how to do the job, some participants 
remarked that they did not go into sufficient detail. That is why sometimes they are 
uncertain whether what they do is within their role. The interviews also suggested that 
some participants often devote themselves to their jobs such as helping to take other 
lecturers' class when he/she is ill or absent, providing recommendations for curriculum 
development and so forth. 
In terms of expectations, the participants perceived that their supervisor expected 
them to complete assignments and obey rules, students expected them to deliver 
interesting and clear lecture and earn good grades, and colleagues expected them to be 
being cooperative. 
The results also revealed that the employees have performed the extra-role 
behaviours on their routine work. In addition, the subordinates perform these behaviours 
as part of their work more often than supervisors see. Finally. the supervisors included 
more job behaviours as part of their employees' work than employees did. 
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Chapter Eight 
The Role of the Lecturer in the UK New University and the 
Thai Private U Diversity: Similarities and Differences 
8.1 Introduction 
Having considered the role of academic staffs in the two countries separately, this 
chapter now draws these discussions together to identify and discuss similarities and 
differences. The study examines lecturers' role behaviours in UK and Thai private 
universities. To gain a basic understanding of the nature of a lecturer's job-role, this part 
of the analysis and comparison begins with a description of the evolution of the Thai and 
UK education systems. Their evolution can be seen as responses to important changes in 
society and economic and public policy because these factors have had dramatic impacts 
on the education system. These changes are also examined in the light of the responses of 
the interviewees in the current study. 
8.2 The work of UK academics 
In common with all sectors of education in the United Kingdom during the 1990s. 
higher education underwent a period of rapid change. Many of these changes were the 
result of central government policies designed to increase student numbers, obtain better 
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value for money and improve accountability through the imposition of a range of quality-
control mechanisms (Evans & Abbott, 1998). 
The entire system was radically reformed by the removal in 1992 of the 'binary 
divide' between universities and polytechnics, accompanying an unprecedented growth in 
student numbers, changes to funding mechanisms and an obsession with quality control 
measured by external assessors (Hill, 1996). 
As increased central control was being imposed, the government was putting 
pressure on the universities to treat university education as a marketable product by 
encouraging competition between institutions and greater choice for students (Johnson, 
1994). 
The marketisation of university education has led to continued government 
pressure on universities to maintain quality. The introduction of mechanisms designed to 
measure standards across all higher-education institutions in areas such as teaching and 
research has ensured that the government has put in place a number of external controls. 
As a consequence, more emphasis has been placed on applied research, collegiality has 
been reduced and pressure to raise standards has been linked to funding (Evans & Abbott, 
1998). 
The ranking of universities according to their research records is bound to have an 
impact on their overall profile. Those enjoying a higher ranking will find it easier to 
attract leading researchers onto their staff and may devote more of their resources to 
research. Some universities may find themselves concentrating on teaching, \\"ith 
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research being squeezed to the margins and based specifically around curriculum areas. 
These developments are likely to have a profound effect on the attitudes of academic staff 
to their work, and will impact upon the nature of their jobs. 
Webb (1999) wrote that in the UK 5.8 million people worked in education. 
medical, welfare and government jobs. He argued that their work had changed and that 
they were increasingly directed and controlled, trusted less and monitored more. Where 
their work had once been reliant on reciprocity and cooperation, these were being 
displaced by market relationships, insularity and competition. 
Academic life, once considered a low-stress area, has increasingly been 
understood to be stressful for a growing number of academic staff (Fisher, 1994; Soliman 
& Soliman, 1997). Academic staff widely report longer hours of work, more marking to 
be done and raised expectations of publication and service to the community (Thorsen, 
1996; McInnis, 2000). These changes can be especially threatening for academic staffs 
who were appointed primarily to teach and who may be clustered in newer universities 
and are the subject of this thesis. One of the UK respondents in this study, who is a 
Divisional Leader, commented that, 
"I think, generally speaking, within the University sector of lecturers, the amount 
of expectations are increasing all the time. There is more pressure to provide 
quality teaching. The pressures are coming from the government; it brings a lot of 
pressure. And the University has to apply that pressure to get a good score in 
terms of university ratings. But then, the university expects, even when teaching 
is good, that there are other things, which people have .to do like rese~rch, 
consultancy, and administration generally. Those seem to Increase all the tIme. 
So those pressures certainly are greater and greater. 1 \\?uld say that. from a, 
personal point of view, increasing all of those expectatIOns ha~ put a lot ot 
pressures on people and I'm sure that m?st people feel. they can ~ meet all the 
expectations. Certainly, I can't meet all ot those expectatIOns. So 1 Just try to sort 
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out what the priorities are and keep the people who seem important to me. keep 
them happy. Another thing to me, not for my satisfaction but certainly in terms of 
my main commitment is just to make sure that they are okay. No! n~t just okay, 
but to keep them within good quality." 
Teaching and academic life generally has changed in the past quarter of a century 
and will continue to become different. Henkel (2000) recalls that the experience of 
becoming an academic in Britain in the 1960s and 1970s was that of a golden age in 
which individuals were free to pursue their own goals at their own pace. Posts were 
easier to get, a first class degree was a great help but a PhD was not vital, especially in 
polytechnics where research was not something that staff were generally expected to do 
(although people did research out of interest in their teaching). Young staff were 
assumed to be functioning, independent practitioners, within the dominant norm of self-
regulation (Henkel, 2000). 
The 1980s and 1990s were different. Senior academics saw their younger 
colleagues having a more sophisticated understanding of the demands of an academic 
career and the skills and knowledge to be successful. They were also perceived to be 
more focused and efficient in the allocation of their time (Henkel, 2000). To survive in 
this risky environment they had to be ready to change direction to accommodate work and 
opportunities on offer. Degrees of academic independence on appointment \yere found to 
vary, especially between pre- and post-1992 universities. The experience of short-term 
contract work was common and was combined with a constant pressure to compete. 
particularly by publishing. 
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Because of the external pressures, the universities needed to reorgamse their 
management system to continuously adapt to new situations as a consequence of the 
developing education system and difficulties encountered. These changes gave rise to 
displaying a new behaviour and performing modified roles for their staffs. One 
interesting example was the student support system in the UK. 
The earliest UK universities were established as religious foundation. The 
medieval university had the character more of a boarding school, with the teachers taking 
an explicit moral responsibility for their charges. University teachers were clearly 
expected to keep control over their students. This disciplinary oversight was understood 
as having a religious as well as a moral dimension, by virtue of the fact that teachers 
would all be ordained clergymen. Thus, the young student was entrusted to the charge of 
someone older and supposedly wiser to act explicitly as a moral guide and father-figure. 
This goes a long way to explain why student support has been conceived in terms 
of 'pastoral care', with strong religious and moral overtones. As is well-known, the 
oldest universities were groupings of small self-governing colleges, each of which was 
organised as a community. This upholds an ideal in which staff-student relationships are 
built around intimate and relaxed one-to-one tutorials, and student-student relationships 
are encouraged by extensive opportunity for peer support. These might be called the 
'amateur tradition' (Earwalker, 1992). 
The foundations of the thirty polytechnics at the end of the 1960s represented an 
~xplicit break with the university tradition. The designation of several nc\\ polytechnics 
at the beginning of the 1990s might be thought to confirm this radical shift a\\"ay from 
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traditional forms of higher education. Old ideals were often transformed out of all 
recognition, but they did not disappear without trace. 
As publicly funded institutions under the control of local education authorities and 
lacking the independence of the universities, the polytechnics were subject to financial 
pressure and economic constraints which bore much more heavily on the public sector. 
The polytechnics consequently led the way in admitting more non-traditional students, a 
group likely to be in particular need of help and support. 
The polytechnics quickly established Departments of Student Services offering a 
comprehensive services including help with accommodation, medical attention, careers 
advice and counselling, services which in many universities were relatively undeveloped 
or uncoordinated. Student support was to be carried out by those who were specially 
trained, properly qualified and specifically appointed to the task. This kind of provision 
was clearly derived from an attempt to reshape and re-appropriate a very traditional 
concept of higher education. This might be called 'professional counselling' (Earwalker, 
1992). 
8.3 The work of Thai academics 
Thailand's higher education has been integrated into national development plans 
since their inception in the early 1960s. Education in Thailand was once only a\'ailable to 
the rich and upper classes (Ministry of University Affairs, 1995). Since the first National 
Economic Development Plan. the demand for greater educational opportunities for all has 
increased dramatically. To allow more opportunity to more people. the government has 
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implemented policies intended to disseminate tertiary level education to every region of 
the Kingdom and has established regional universities in many areas since the mid 1960s. 
However, the number of universities of this nature is still insufficient to respond to the 
needs of the nation and those who desire to learn. To ease this pressure, the government 
has encouraged further private investment in higher education institutions. Moreover, 
these colleges were designated as universities after the Private College Act of 1979. Thus 
increasing the overall number of universities is also another method of providing greater 
educational opportunities to a greater number of people. Since that time, the private 
universities have helped lessen the burden of the government in providing higher 
education to students who otherwise would have had no such training, since the limited 
numbers of public universities could not satisfy the demand of the people for higher 
education. 
Since 1979, the Ministry of University Affairs has been the coordinating agency 
between the government and private tertiary institutions. The Office of the Permanent 
Secretary serves as secretariat to the Private University Committee which gives advice to 
the Ministry of University Affairs on the relevant rules and regulations needed to ensure 
the standards and accreditation of private higher education institutions. The committee 
also considers granting approval to the programmes of study offered by these institutions. 
Kulachon (1997) conducted research on private colleges in Thailand from 197-t. 
He identified the problems private colleges in Thailand encountered, and then suggested 
solutions to those problems as follows: 
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• There was much difficulty in recruiting highly qualified full-time staff 
members of the private universities because private higher education in 
Thailand was relatively new and needed more time to become well known. 
He suggested that the Thai government should give support to the private 
colleges in the area of faculty development by providing scholarships to 
administrators and teaching staff members for further training. 
• The private universities have encountered lack of government support 10 
areas such as providing loans to private universities with low interest rates, 
allowing tax credit for voluntary contributions to private universities, giving 
grants and scholarships to a number of students in the private universities 
and providing funds for building construction. 
• The gap in tuition and fees between public and private university was huge. 
For instance, the tuition fee of undergraduate at public universities was 40-
200 baht/credit hour while at private universities was 500-1,800 baht/credit 
hour (Ministry of University Affairs, 2002). He suggested that the Thai 
government should increase the tuition and fees in the public universities or 
give financial support to the private colleges to reduce the gap between the 
two sectors. 
• Finally, he suggested that the external examiner and control systems should 
be abolished and more autonomy and freedom granted to the private colleges 
in conducting their operations (Kulachon, 1997). 
Although after the 1980s Thai private colleges were granted university status, the 
problems above remained due to lack of government support. As a result, the tuition fees 
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of private universities were higher than these of public universities. However, several 
private universities attempted to enhance the quality of their full-time staff members, 
providing scholarships to study abroad and in Thailand. 
Furthermore, the experiences of the author suggest that the quality of students who 
gain entry to public universities is higher than private universities. Most of the private 
university students have failed to pass the national university entrance examination. 
Therefore, private university was a second choice for students to study in higher 
education. This is consistent with the views of respondents in the current research study. 
For example: 
The 5th respondent of the Thai sample said in the interview that, 
"In my first few years, I expected quite a lot from students. I thought there was no 
difference between private and public university students. Public universities 
have better quality students by using exams to select them. Therefore, private 
university students have different knowledge levels. At first, I had high 
expectations for them but after I had taught for 6 years I reduced my expectations 
and focused on those with lower expectations rather than those with higher 
expectations, because this group has more problems with their grades and I had to 
reduce my standards quite a lot. Personally, I would love to see them spending 
their lives safely in society and achieving their goals by applying the knowledge 
that I taught. No matter if they use the knowledge that I taught or not, I have been 
training to teach them to survive in society". 
The 13th respondent of the Thai sample said that he taught marketing research; 
but the students were weak in mathematics. Thus he needed to provide the students with 
grounding in mathematics first, even though it was not his duty. 
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The 18th respondent of the Thai sample reported that a student-centred approach 
to teaching was adopted. Further, she said that she learnt of the students' basics of 
knowledge so as to prepare teaching methods. When a student was too weak to follow a 
lesson, great care was needed; she acted as a support. 
Because of the above reasons, lecturers in private universities had too much work 
to carry out, resulting in quite a low quality of private university students. It is therefore 
recognised that the private university students were of poor quality in comparison with 
public university students. 
Although the tuition fees of private universities were higher than those of public 
universities, the problems of insufficient facilities for study existed because the private 
universities lacked the support of their government. Examples include: 
The 10th respondent of the Thai sample said that many lecturers needed text 
books and academic journals and then made a request for the materials. They expected 
that the university would comply with the request because those materials were necessary 
for teaching. Against their expectations, the university tried to save on such costs as 
much as possible. 
The 16th respondent of the Thai sample said that, 
"I used to request a budget to apply for a train~ng progra.mm~, but this it !.s hard to 
do because there are so many rules and regulation for UnIVersIty approyal . 
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The 8th respondent of the Thai sample said that the university's school equipment 
was completely inadequate. For example, an overhead projector was available in each 
classroom, but many of them did not work. Regarding lecturer development, it seemed 
that the policy promoted developing lecturers. However, when a lecturer requested 
permission to attend a seminar and workshop at a cost of bath 7,000, her request was 
refused because it was too expensive. In the case of a seminar she wanted to go to free of 
charge, she obtained permission. In other words, the universities' actions were contrary 
to their policy. 
To have a clearer understanding of the similarities and differences between UK 
and Thai academic staff in terms of in-role and extra-role behaviours, the discussion now 
turns to a comparison of the job characteristics leading to job roles and behaviours as 
described by respondents in the study. Results from the interview are summarised in 
table 8.1. 
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Table 8.1 
Key areas of role 
Teaching 
Academic advice 
Research 
Managerial / 
administrative 
Extracurricular activities 
Summary comparison of academic work 
between UK and Thai academic staff 
Job characteristic 
UK Thai 
Undergraduate and post Undergraduate programme 
graduate Programmes 
Academic issues Academic issues / pastoral 
care 
Assigned to particular Personal interest 
academic staff or 
institution, Personal interest 
Assigned to particular Assigned to particular 
academic staff academic staff 
Assigned to particular Provide the activities based 
academic staff or institution on teaching unit 
Table 8.1 shows the nature of the work of academic staff in the two countries. 
There are some similarities and differences as follows: 
- Teaching 
Academic staff from both UK and Thai universities reported that teaching is their 
primary responsibility because it has been seen to be a core business to their divi ion. 
However, they are differences in some aspects of responsibilities for the teaching 
programme. For example lecturers in the Faculty of Business Administration of a Thai 
univ rsity only organise the teaching programme for undergraduates while po tgraduate 
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programmes will be organised by the Graduate School. However, some lecturers are 
invited to teach on postgraduate programmes but this will not count as part of their 
normal responsibilities. 
In Business School in UK universities, both undergraduate and postgraduate 
teaching programmes are organised by UK academic staff. Thus, some academic staff 
will be assigned to teach at both levels. For example, the second UK respondent reported 
that, 
"My current responsibilities are in two areas. I teach at both the undergraduate 
and postgraduate levels. I'm teaching statistics and modelling related subjects. I 
am teaching modelling for decision making to level two undergraduate students. I 
am also teaching business research analysis (the quantitative aspects of business 
research) to level three undergraduates and postgraduates ... " 
The fifth UK respondent revealed that, 
"Mainly, I interact with postgraduate and postgraduate research students. I don't 
interact much with undergraduates except those who are doing dissertations. I 
spend more time than I should with both undergraduates and postgraduates when 
they're doing dissertations ... " 
Moreover, the research result revealed that some UK academic staff will be asked 
to be supervisors of PhD students, e.g. the second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth. eighth and 
ninth respondent. Referring to the interviews, the third respondent talked about his 
responsibilities as follows: 
"First of alL I'm responsible for teaching strategic management and international 
business at undergraduate and postgraduate levels. Secondly, I'm responsible for 
conducting research on my own and publishing. Thirdly. I'm responsible for 
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developing research in the Business School and that's not just my own research 
but I'm developing other people's research. Fourthly, I'm involved in advising 
PhD students (obviously, I have some other administrators) and I'm also teaching 
research students." 
- Pastoral Care 
In the past, pastoral care was approached in a peculiarly British way (Earwalker. 
1992). It was believed that academic staffs have to take a great deal of interest in those 
they teach and to interpret their role as including a great deal more than just teaching. In 
a traditional British sense, academic staff in higher education had to take responsibility 
for every aspect of the student's life. However, there is now a recognition that student 
support must be carried out by those who are specially trained, properly qualified and 
specifically appointed to the task. Since 1990s, Departments of Student Services have 
been established by polytechnics. These new institutions offer consultancy and assistance 
to students in general aspects regarding their study, i.e. helping with accommodation, 
medical attention, career advice and counseling, etc. As a result, the responsibility to take 
a great deal of interest in students' lives has decreased as part of the role of UK lecturers. 
According to the results from the current study, there is only one UK respondent (the 
thirteenth respondent) reported that she helps students with personal problems. 
As mentioned in Chapter 4, the beginnings of Thai education were centralised in 
Buddhist monasteries, teaching both general education and moral standards to students. 
After the education reformation of the nineteenth century, the Western style of education 
has played a main role in Thai society. Thus, the important role of Buddhist monasteries 
in education has declined. Moreover, teaching work has been transferred from monks to 
teachers. As a result, Thai society has expected teachers to have as high moral standards 
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as the monks, and to show similar levels of kindness as parents do to their own children 
(Siwalak, 1989). These expectations and beliefs represent the roots of Thai education 
from then until now. The results from this study show that most Thai lecturers still take a 
great deal of interest in their students' lives as well as in their teaching role. 
- Research 
The interview results show that UK universities place emphasis on research work, 
and thus academic staffs have been delegated to conduct research study. According to the 
results from this study, although most UK lecturers wished to do research, some stated 
that they could not do much of it because of their heavy teaching burdens and lack of 
time. However, the results have also revealed that UK universities have supported 
research by establishing Centres of Business Excellence for generating research outputs 
in terms of paper and reports. Moreover, Business School also appoint academic staff as 
Research Coordinators to enhance research activities. 
The interview results from Thai lecturers show that only a few lecturers are 
interested in carrying out research, but they have the same problems as UK lecturers of 
heavy teaching burdens and lack of time. Moreover. the observations of the researcher 
found that some universities in Thailand also do not emphasise and support lecturers 
sufficiently in carrying out research - where for example there is only one computer in a 
whole department and only one computer printer in the faculty. 
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- Managerial and Administrative Work 
Managerial and administrative work has been seen to help teaching programmes 
to be effective and useful. Basically, such work is delegated to particular members of 
staff. Results from this study have revealed that there are many levels of management 
and administrative works which varies across the hierarchy in the faculty. For instance, 
the ninth UK respondent, who is a Divisional Leader, described his responsibility that, 
"Well, the job title is Divisional Leader; I'm responsible for developing 
timetables, and the development of my colleagues in the Business Modelling 
Division. I'm a first line manager of 11-12 colleagues in the division. I'm teaching 
also. I take quite a heavy teaching load for a Divisional Leader but I enjoy 
teaching. So, partly teaching, partly of administrative, a little bit of research, and 
management within the division. And with that, because Divisional Leaders are 
members of the school management group, this requires co-operation between 
staff teaching various subjects." 
The sixth respondent, who IS a Programme Director, described his managerial 
work as follows, 
"My first responsibility, I think, is to act as Programme Director. Within the 
overall structure, I'm a part of the senior management group; one of my duties is 
to act as the manager within the school." 
On the other hand, Thai private universities appear to try to take advantage of 
their lecturers. That is, all lecturers are assigned administrative tasks. Most activities in 
Thai universities need the academic staff for their performance, i.e. providing public 
relation for the programmes, recruiting new students, conducting entrance examinations, 
supporting student relations activities, being advisors for student clubs, conducting 
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congregation ceremonies, etc. For example, the fifth Thai respondent described part of 
his responsibilities as, 
..... Currently, I am assigned to be a department secretary. Within this role, I have 
to perform as an administrator such as arranging departmental meetings. In 
addition, I am also a member of the sub-committee for improving the quality of 
students in the faculty. As a member of this sub-committee, I am in charge of 
faculty activities such as organising induction, commencement and student loans, 
etc ... " 
As the result, lecturers have to spend considerable time at meetings and in 
processing activities. Further, sometimes they have a teaching role as well as committee 
work at the same time. Thus, some lecturers have to cancel classes. Excessive 
responsibilities for Thai lecturers lead to lack of time in preparing lectures as well as less 
efficiency in teaching. The first respondent from the Thai university argued that, 
"'Current problem is the unclear job description. I and my colleagues expected 
that we would do our best in teaching. So far, we are involved in many activities 
besides teaching. Before I jointed this institution, I thought I would have more 
time to do research and improve my teaching quality by merging technology and 
knowledge. But when I arrived, this was not what I thought, because we have 
such a lot of extra activities besides teaching. If you ask me, do I like to do 
student activities? In fact, I don't. If they want me to do so, I will. Actually I 
would like to do research but I have to spend time doing student activities ... " 
The results were consistent with the work of Shamar, Launglaor, & Thasnapark 
(2004) who found that Thai universities are burdening their academic staff \\'ith 
administrative and related tasks that do not really contribute to the principal mission of 
universities. Further, their study suggested that a majority of academ ics experienced 
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substantial increases in workloads with respect to teaching classes, other teaching-related 
activities and administration. 
- Extracurricular Activities 
Extracurricular activities can take many forms which enable the students to pursue 
individual development; for example, study tours, industrial visits and placement. Such 
activities will be conductive to making education more realistic. Therefore, 
extracurricular activities have been recognised as valuable for student development. 
Generally, UK academic staffs do not need to take responsibility for extracurricular 
activities. The seventh UK respondent reported that, 
'"Extracurricular activities, I wouldn't include, I would class those as separate 
from my responsibilities. But in fact, I'm not really involved in any extracurricular 
activities .... " 
However, extracurricular activities will be delegated to certain academic staff to 
take responsibility for. As can be seen from the present research, the first UK respondent, 
who is a unit leader described her responsibility as follows, 
'"Well, I'm responsible for teaching different units and I'm unit leader of those 
particular units as well as being responsible for supervising dissertation students. 
I also have responsible for taking placement students and personal students in 
their first year, second year, and third year. Further, my admin role is that I'm in 
charge of placement and coordinate the entire set of placements." 
Meanwhile, in Thailand, universities do not recognise these activities as officially 
important. However, most course leaders are expected to provide and use them. For 
example, the thirty fourth Thai respondent, who is a Head of Department, re\"\.?aled that 
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each lecturer not only has teaching and advisory roles but also has to support and arrange 
extracurricular activities for the teaching unit. 
Even when extracurricular activities have been provided for Thai students, 
lecturers have some criticisms, such as graduated students lack skills and experiences 
when they enter the labour market. The author's experience confirms that the 
extracurricular activities are not well prepared and do not respond to labour market needs. 
By comparison, in the UK, one extracurricular activity- industrial placement- has been 
designed specifically to be part of the programme. This activity provides useful skills and 
valuable experiences for students in the real world. Therefore, appropriate extracurricular 
activities and programme redesign should be reconsidered for Thai universities along 
possibly with the appointment of specialist staff for whom the activities would be clearly 
designated as part of their job role. 
8.4 Similarities in the importance of the role sender in UK and Thai 
academic work 
The characteristics and boundaries of the work of UK and Thai academic staff 
influence their role behaviours. This was the main focus of this research. Merton's role 
set theory (1957) was applied to the study to clarify their role behaviours. 
As mentioned in chapter 2, the role set is described as consisting of the different 
people (role senders) which whom the focal person has contact and who have a stake in, 
and hold expectations about. the focal person's performance. They therefore dc\'clop 
beliefs and attitudes about what the focal person should or should not do as part of the 
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role. A study of an incumbent's roles and behaviours should begin with a detailed 
examination of role sender expectations. The results showed that the most important role 
senders of UK and Thai academic staffs were the same, namely the immediate supervisor. 
colleagues and students. 
When considering the power of the members of the role set, in terms of the 
immediate supervisor, if a role incumbent (lecturer) has any relevant problems at work, 
the immediate supervisor should help him/her solve these problems. Further, he/she 
should be the evaluator of the incumbent's performance. The immediate supervisor has, 
therefore, more power over a lecturer's role performance. For example, the second UK 
respondent said that, 
"My point of view, the key people are the people who I deal with. My Divisional 
Leader, who manages me on a day-to-day basis in terms of allocating my work, 
gives an indication of what is expected from me. He allocates work to me which I 
manage myself, though he talks to me about future developments ... " 
The fourteenth UK respondent cited, 
"My Divisional Leader. If I need anything doing I have to ask permission to do it; 
if I need any resources I have to ask him to provide them; if I want to teach 
something else I have to go to him and persuade him that it is a good idea." 
Because of working together, sometimes cooperating m teaching and glnng 
advice about work, colleagues have the power to affect a lecturer's role performance. For 
example, the first UK respondent stated that, 
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"If you're just looking at the responsibilities, I've got my responsibilities to my 
students and responsibilities to the team within the division itself. We do a lot of 
team teaching and a lot of working together as a team. So, I guess I haye 
responsibilities to the team ... " 
The twelfth UK respondent said that, 
"They are the people who have an influence on what I do. To some extent with 
my colleagues, I would take guidance and advice from them; they do not really 
have influence over me, though they could ask me to do things ... " 
The Thai academic staff said the same things as the UK academic staffs. For 
example, the twenty-third Thai respondent reported that, 
" ... I'm a newcomer here, so colleagues are very helpful. They advise me what I 
have to do ... " 
However, when considering the relationship between a lecturer and students based 
on differences of power of those in the role set, although the lecturer may have a 
monopoly of power, most respondents took the view that hislher students were important 
people. For example, the fourth UK respondent mentioned that, 
"Students, they have a big influence, in terms of designing appropriate 
programmes, and in terms of their delivery. Some are conscious about if I have 
delivered lectures and seminars well, and usually if I get negative feedback then I 
wi II try to change ... " 
Also, the first Thai respondent who revealed his important persons as 11.1IIows, 
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"The first important person for me 
assignments were assigned from her. 
colleagues or teaching team ... " 
is my supervisor because most of my 
Second are the students. Next are my 
The fourth Thai respondent also said that, 
"Students are my responsibility. They are my job. I prepare everything for them 
such as teaching materials and supporting activities. Colleagues and the head of 
department should also be noted." 
8.5 Differences in perception of role behaviours of supervisors and 
lecturers 
Referring to the questionnaire, all items on Table 7.6 (page 204) represent extra-
role behaviours. Results from Table 7.6 show that there are different views about each 
item among the lecturers. That is, some lecturers see the item as in-role and some of 
them see it as extra-role behaviour. For example, for items 13, 14, 16 and 17, half of the 
respondents see them as extra-role behaviours. Meanwhile, for items 4, 7, 8, 15, 18, 19 
and 20, most of the lecturers view them as in-role behaviours. 
When companng the VIew of supervisors and lecturers, the results show that 
supervisors view the items as extra-role behaviours less than lecturers do. For example, 
for items 1, 2, 3 and 12, most supervisors view them as in-role behaviours while only 
some lecturers do. That is, the supervisors include more job behaviours as part of their 
subordinates' work role than their subordinates do. 
These results were consistent with the work of Morrison (1994) who found that 
employees differed in what they defined as in-role and extra-role behaviour. tvlorco\'er. 
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the employees and their supervIsors also had different VIews on these behaviours. 
Morrison (1994) stated that employees and their supervisors will differ in how broadly 
they define the employees' responsibilities. This suggests that an important factor driving 
employee behaviour is whether they define a given activity as in-role or extra-role. She 
reasoned that the greater an employee's perceived job breadth, the more activities he or 
she defined as in-role. Her research suggested that the factors that influence the 
perceived boundary between in-role and extra-role behaviour are satisfaction, 
commitment and social cues. She explained that satisfaction broadens the boundaries 
around the constructs of in-role behaviour in such a way that individuals define more 
behaviours as in-role, thus including behaviours that for less satisfied individuals might 
be classified as extra-role. 
Another determinant of how broadly employees define their jobs is commitment, 
which is defined as emotional attachment to an organisation. It appears that commitment 
causes employees to define their job responsibilities more broadly, and thus committed 
employees are more likely to engage in what others may see as extra-role behaviour. 
The last factor is social cues. Cues from co-workers have a powerful effect on 
individuals' perceptions and cognitions with respect to their jobs (Thomas & Griffin, 
1983). Employees will come to define their job responsibilities in a manner consistent 
with the cues that they receive from others. Social cues are provided not only by co-
workers, but also by supervisors. Supervisors provide both information about formal job 
responsibilities and subtle cues about the informal responsibilities that employees should 
consider to be parts of their jobs. 
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Morrison (1994) also explained a problem for new employees. When they define 
their role, new employees may be highly uncertain about their responsibilities and 
therefore define them very broadly, preferring to err on the side of inclusiveness. The 
second Thai respondent, who had only worked for two months, provides an illustration of 
this point when she speaks critically about her responsibilities, 
" .... I don't know whether 1 would like to do them or not, but 1 do all of them. As I 
mentioned above, 1 really don't know which is my assigned work or which is not 
as 1 put all my attention into all jobs. 1 don't concentrate only on my own 
assigned work but also my friends' work if asked for assistance. Thus, I can't 
categorise my main responsibilities or other work as 1 see it all as work to be 
d " one ... 
Morrison (1994) also stated that as new employees become socialised, however, 
they reduce their uncertainty, and role definitions may narrow. Employees will develop a 
sense of their job responsibilities based in part on cues from others. 
8.6 The Comparison of extra-role behaviours between the UK and Thai 
samples 
In Hofstede's (1980) study, Great Britain represented an extremely individualistic 
culture whose members are self oriented and place an emphasis on individual initiative 
and achievement. British culture is relatively masculine, where earnings, recognition, 
advancement and challenge are important. The British also show low power distance; 
that is people expect equality in power. The last dimension is uncertainty avoidance, 
British culture exhibits low uncertainty avoidance where people have high tolerance for 
the unstructured, the unclear and the unpredictable. 
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Meanwhile, Thai culture has low individualistic characteristic with a preference 
for tightly knit social frameworks. Thai culture is also characterised by low masculinity 
which values nurturing environments such as strong relationships with superiors, strong 
beliefs in group decision making and achievement defined in terms of human contacts 
and the living environment. Thai culture is identified as being high in power distance 
where individuals put a high value on conformity, close supervision is positive evaluated 
by subordinates, and employees fear to disagree with their bosses. Finally, Thai culture 
shows high uncertainty avoidance tending to display behaviour such as worrying about 
the future, a tendency to stay with an employer, and less achievement motivation. 
Table 8.2 presents a summary companson of extra-role behaviour from the 
interview results as follows, 
Table 8.2 Summary comparison of extra-role behaviours between UK 
and Thai academic staff 
Results 
Similarities 
Differences 
UK 
- Covering classes when colleagues 
are absent 
- Give ideas to improve department 
- Devote themselves to work beyond 
normal duty 
- Make suggestions for course 
desi 
- Support colleagues' research 
- Offer support in technical 
knowledge 
- Never take full holiday allowance 
- Willingly support other members 
of staff 
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- Covering classes when colleagues 
are absent 
- Give ideas to improve department 
- Devote themselves to work beyond 
normal duty 
- Help colleagues to solve problems 
- Conservation of electricity water or 
stationery 
- Instil love and faith in the uni er it 
into the students 
- Volunteer to do extra acti iti 
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Based on Hofstede's work (1980), I had expected that Thai respondents would 
include behaviours such as helping others as part of in-role behaviours, as a result of a 
collectivist society presumably inculcating values of helping the group. Interestingly. 
these areas of behaviour are actually reported as extra-role by the Thai respondents in the 
study. It was also assumed that individualistic cultures would be less willing to engage in 
organisational citizenship behaviours, so the extra-role behaviour of the individualistic 
British who have grown up in a society which presumably values looking out for oneself 
may be surprising. Perhaps, however, individualism is not an important factor in these 
relationships, or is replaced by other messages from the culture. In the case of the UK 
sample, for example, cultural messages encouraging teamwork may modify the 
individualism message. An example to support this idea can be seen from the fifth UK 
respondent, who revealed that, 
" ... There's a time when I can't easily teach a class at Longhirst. The other day 
when I had to go to do something, my colleague took over my classes and I took 
over his yesterday. So, that is a sort of trade-off for one of the classes where I 
could help." 
Another possible explanation for the inconsistency could be that individuals. at 
least in some countries, respond differently to society at large and to organisations in 
particular. 
As mentioned earlier, UK universities place emphasis on research work. 
Therefore, research work can be seen as common work for any academic staff. 
Supporting and encouraging each other's research seems to be similar to helping 
colleagues with teaching work. For example. the eleventh UK respondent re\'caled that. 
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..... Last week my colleague asked me to read a paper she had written, so I did and 
then gave her feedback about how clearly 1 thought she had communicated the 
issue and about the structure of the paper." 
There are some interesting extra-role behaviours from Thai respondents \\"ho 
attempt to instil love and faith in the university into the students. For example, the fourth 
Thai respondent said that, 
"I talked to students in class about belief in the organisation. Sometimes, the 
students think that because they are in private university, they should not be as 
proud as people are in public universities. I encourage self-pride in students. I do 
not like it when 1 ask them why they came to study here and they told me that it is 
just because they couldn't get into public university. I think it's not good for them 
or the university. I have tried hard to instil this belief. They would be better if 
they followed this attitude. They would then grow to be part of a strong 
community." 
Going beyond Hofstede, Komin (1990) explains that Thai people have big egos 
and a deep sense of independence, pride and dignity. Violation of this ego self can 
provoke strong emotional reactions. Criticism of whatever type is a social affront or an 
insult to the person. Therefore, 'face-saving' is the first criterion to consider in any kind 
of evaluative or judgmental action. For example, the twenty-third Thai respondent 
referred to her behaviours and feelings, 
" ... for instance, someone said that in studying here it is easy to get a good grade. I 
would forcefully correct this, it is so untrue. Or some graduate students from 
public university have negative perspectives, and 1 always correct them. But if 
someone has a really bad or negative attitude, I will recommend them to study 
somewhere else." 
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Although high power distance is seen as characteristic of Thai culture, in some 
respects superior-subordinate relationships in Thai organisations are closer and more 
paternalistic than those found in western organisations. That is to say, the superior has 
the right to give orders but also the responsibility to protect and assist hislher subordinate 
(Syamananda, 1986). At the same time, the subordinate is supposed to respect and be 
obedient to his/her supervisor. For example, while it is typical for a subordinate to come 
to work earlier and stay later than his/her supervisor, it is also typical to see the 
subordinate get involved in his/her supervisor's work. The more the supervisor gets the 
subordinate involved, the more the subordinate is viewed as a valuable resource for the 
organisation. A similar type of relationship was found in the study between the Thai 
lecturers (the supervisors) and their students (the subordinates). 
8.7 Summary 
This chapter has discussed the development of UK and Thai higher education. In 
UK higher education, the pressures have been imposed by central government to treat 
university as a marketable product and, at the same time, to raise the standards of quality 
control. Pressure on academic life has also meant increased stress from longer hours of 
work, more expectations of publication and service to the community. While in Thailand, 
the demand for higher educational opportunity has increased dramatically since the first 
National Economic Development Plan. Pressure from a society that increasingly value 
career-oriented education was in part responsible for the government's establishment of 
regional universities. However, the number of universities was still insufficient to 
respond to the needs of the nation. Therefore, the government has encouraged private 
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investment in higher education institutions. Since private universities ha\'e been 
established, they have encountered a lack of government support in many areas, which 
has meant that they cannot improve their institutions properly. Pressures from finance 
and the quality of education have been drummed into all levels of management, including 
academic staff. 
Considering the key areas of the role, there are some similarities and differences 
that appear between these two countries. Firstly, as regards teaching work, the UK 
Business School is organised into both undergraduate and postgraduate programmes, and 
therefore some lecturers will be assigned to teach in both programmes. Meanwhile, Thai 
lecturers only teach on undergraduate programmes. UK lecturers have shown greater 
attention to research than Thai lecturers. Better research support from UK institutions is a 
key issue in producing research. Next, for pastoral care, Thai lecturers take a great deal 
of interest in their students' lives while this role in UK university has been transferred to 
specific institutions. Managerial and administrative work in a UK university is delegated 
to a person who holds a particular post; conversely, all Thai lecturers are assigned these 
tasks. Finally, for extracurricular activities, each Thai lecturer has to support and arrange 
these activities for the teaching unit. By comparison, in the UK these activities will be 
delegated to certain academic staff to take responsibility for. 
In terms of extra-role behaviour, though there are major differences in cultural 
characteristics both UK and Thai academic staff have engaged in similar extra-role , 
behaviours. 
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Chapter Nine 
Conclusions and Discussions 
9.1 Introduction 
This chapter begins with a conclusion of the entire study in this thesis. The 
contributions of the research are then further outlined. Discussions and implications 
follow. Finally, limitations of the study and future research directions are identified. 
9.2 Conclusions 
This study investigates the incumbents' perception of their role among role-set 
members' expectations. As noted in the research problem (see Chapter One), earlier 
research failed to clarify roles resulting in gaps between in-role and extra-role behaviours. 
Since Bateman and Organ (1983) introduced the construct of Organisational 
Citizenship Behaviour (OCB), the topic has received a great deal of research attention. 
Research on OCB has been directed toward developing measurement of OCB, identifying 
antecedents of OCB, as well as its effects such as decreasing conflicts in organisations 
(e.g., Smith et al. 1983: Organ, 1988: George & Bettenhausen, 1990), increasing 
productivity (e.g., Organ, 1988; Park & Sim, 1989; Podsakoff et al.. 1993), improving 
employees' morale (e.g., Organ, 1988; Smith et al. 1983: George & Bettenhausen, 1990), 
etc. However, one important issue was whether there was not clear enough conceptual 
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boundary between OCB, or extra-role behaviour, and in-role behaviour that they could be 
viewed as distinct constructs (Morrison, 1994). 
At present, organisations face strong pressure from both internal and external 
environments. A condition of organisations survival becomes most evidently essential as 
societies grow, develop, and differentiate (Adam, 1976). As the limitation of resource, 
the organisations try to delegate the array of job and tasks to their employee. Graen 
(1976) noted that role in organisations were rarely fixed and those role perceptions evol\'c 
as employees and supervisors negotiate the scope of work activities. These reasons raise 
a problem: the boundary between in-role and extra-role behaviour is ill defined. OCB 
research has tended to sidestep the potential ambiguity and subjectivity of the OCB 
construct by adopting a single perspective with respect to boundary between in-role and 
extra-role behaviour based on the view of supervisors (e.g. Smith, Organ, & Near, 1983; 
Moorman, 1991). 
In order to take account of this problem above, the research has been called to take 
the actor/employee's perceptions of role into account. To clarify the role behaviour by 
using Merton's role-set theory (1957) could provide more understanding of role 
behaviour. His theory was on the set of other positions with which a role incumbent in 
the course of accomplishing his/her organisational role. The theory deserved to be used 
to investigate a role incumbent (lecturer),s perceptions of role-set members' expectations 
because according to Kahn et al. (1964), role-set members intend to influence focal 
person behaviour, through role episodes, in order to define and in force role incumbent 
behaviour. The in-depth inter\'icw \\'as used in the research to examine a focal person 
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(lecturer)'s VIew on his/her role-set members (such as supervIsor, peers, students, 
management, etc.)' expectations as a result of the theory. The detail of Merton's role-set 
theory has been described in Chapter Two. 
Previous researchers contended that aCB benefited organisations and their 
employees, and based much of their research on quantitative approach having been 
commonly used in previous studies. However, because investigation of employees' 
complicated behaviour needs rich data for analysis, it has been argued that it is more 
appropriate for this study to employ qualitative approach. 
This study adopts triangulation to reduce the disadvantages of each single method. 
As described in Chapter Five, semi-structured interview has been utilised as the main 
method to collect data. Also, questionnaire and pictorial representation have been used as 
supplements to the study. These additional methods have advantages as follows: 
• To recheck the data from the interview. For example, the interview question 
number 7 asked about focal person's key people, and, first picture 1 requested 
focal person to identify his/her all role senders. 
• To obtain more accurate data. For example, the interview question number 18 
asked focal person to give examples of his/her behaviours beyond job 
requirement. Also, questionnaire investigated aCB, having respondents identif~' 
which behaviours he/she perform, and judge that they were in-role or extra-role 
behaviours. 
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In terms of the methods used in this study, the interview questions and pictorial 
representation were developed by using Merton's role-set theory. The questionnaire is 
adapted from the work of many OCB researchers (see Chapter Five). 
The focus of this study has been on the lecturers' perception of their role 
behaviour among others' expectation that they deal with. To test Morrison's argument, 
this research also examines the supervisor's view (role sender) of their subordinates' role 
behaviour in order to make the comparison. The two phases of the study were conducted. 
one in Britain and the other in Thailand. 
The first aim of this research was: 
"To investigate incumbents' and role senders' perception of the role of 
university academic staff" 
The results revealed that the respondents who were employees and those who 
were supervisors had different views on behaviours. That is, the supervisors included 
more job behaviours as part of expectations of their supervisees' or employees' work role 
than their employees did. However, the results also showed that subordinates perform 
extra-role behaviours as part of their work more often than supervisors see. This finding 
was consistent with Morrison's work (1994: 1545) stating that "'not only that behaviours 
will be seen differently across employees, but they will also be seen differently by 
employees and their supervisors:' She reasoned that "an employee helps a co-\\orker 
because he or she wishes to engage in extra effort on behalf of the organisation, or 
alternatively. because he or she simply sees the behaviour as part of his or her job" (199-+: 
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1544). The finding stated above has been confined to Thai lecturers because the pilot 
study that was conducted in UK did not examine a supervisor"s view on his/her 
subordinates' role behaviours. 
The second aim of research was: 
"To make a comparison on roles and Organisational Citizenship Behaviour 
(OCB) of UK and Thai university" 
In terms of duties and responsibilities, both the UK and Thai academic staffs 
perceived that teaching is their main duty and responsibility. However, they are different 
in some aspect of responsibilities for the teaching programme which in UK Business 
School organises both undergraduate and postgraduate programme but Thai Business 
School does only undergraduate programme. Therefore, some UK academic staff will be 
assigned to teach in both levels. Research is currently seen as a way of leading to higher 
academic positions among the respondents of both the UK and Thai academic staffs. The 
data shows that, on the UK side, their colleagues pushed them to do more on research 
while there are no forces on Thai lecturers to do so. Moreover, there is some research 
support from the UK Business School which includes Centres of Business Excellence and 
Research Coordinators. This institution and persons can provide help and support for 
generating research outputs and activities. Next. data revealed that both UK and Thai 
lecturers also have been delegated the role of academic advisor. Interestingly, this duty 
seems to be a heavy burden for Thai lecturers because, being an advisory rok. it is not 
only academic problems that are brought to them but also other studenfs life problems 
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such as financial problems, family matters and so forth. That is Thai lecturers also play 
the 'Pastoral care' as part of advisory role. 
Management and administration have been seen to help teaching to be effective 
and useful. Findings revealed that the Thai universities try to take advantage by 
delegating to all lecturers to get involve with administrative tasks. As a result, lecturers 
have to spend a lot of time on meeting and processing these tasks. The loading of these 
responsibilities leads to less efficiency in teaching. On the other hand, these works are 
delegated to a person who held the particular post. Finally, extracurricular activities. 
these activities have been considered equally useful for students' development. In 
Thailand, most Thai course leaders have a policy to develop their students by delegating 
their academic staff to set up extracurricular activities for every unit. By comparison in 
the UK, again, these activities are delegated to some academic staff who hold the 
particular post. Consequently, these burdens consume such a lot of time that it prevents 
Thai academic staff from taking part in self-development. 
Another interesting result from this research is the companson of extra-role 
behaviour. According to Hofstede's work (1980), Great Britain culture characteristic is in 
the same cluster as the United State. It might be assumed that both countries would have 
similar culture characteristics including extra-role behaviour. Conversely, Thailand is 
extremely different culture characteristic from Great Britain. Therefore, it would be 
expected that the people from these two countries could differ in attitudes, beliefs and 
values. Consequently, these could lead to differences in the people's vie\\' of their rolc 
behaviour. However, there are some results which arc possibly inconsistent with 
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Hofstede's work. That is, British culture is identified as individualism and, therefore, 
would be less willing to engage in extra-role behaviours than people in a culture 
emphasising collectivism (Chhokar, Zhuplev, Fox, & Hartman, 2001). Surprisingly, the 
results in this study revealed that both UK and Thai academic staffs were willing to 
engage in similar extra-role behaviours. One similar extra-role behaviours, covering class 
when colleague absents, seems to be the common behaviour as most participants 
mentioned it. 
In terms of the different extra-role behaviour, for example supporting colleague's 
research, this difference could appear because UK universities place more emphasis on 
research than Thai universities. Considering the two examples above, it is difficult to use 
Hofstede's cultural dimensions to explain why UK lecturers were expressing these 
behaviours. It might be possible to explain why UK lecturers were willing to help others 
on these two behaviours by suggesting some sort of teamwork orientation. However, 
rely solely on Hofstede's culture dimensions may not be sufficient to understand about 
people's behaviour. 
Another interesting example, that of instilling love and faith in the university into 
the students, can be better explained by reference to Komin's nine Thai value 
orientations. That is, Thai people have a big ego. Criticism or insult to the person or 
institution can provoke strong emotional reactions. Thai people always make themseln~s 
or their institution look good. Therefore, this beha\'iour can be seen anywhere in 
Thailand including in Thai uni\'ersities. This identification of self \\'ith one's work 
institution is not a feature of British society. 
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In conclusion, despite Hofstede's major contribution to the study of organisations 
within a cultural approach, he did not plan his work as an investigation into the specific 
effects of culture on organisations and their members. In addition. he admits that "The 
data consisted of answers to questionnaires about employee values and perceptions of the 
work situation that were collected in the context of two worldwide rounds of employee 
attitude surveys. Their use for studying differences in national cultures was an 
unintended, serendipitous by-product, for which the corporation opened its files of 
116,000 survey questionnaires collected between 1967 and 1973" (Hofstede, Neuijen, & 
Ohavy, 1990: 287). 
It is, therefore, advisable for researchers conducting cross-cultural study, not to 
pick up and use Hofstede's cultural dimensions directly because relying solely on this 
concept would lead to unreliable data and to an incomplete or even false picture. Cross-
cultural research should also consider other features of national culture such as socio-
cultural characteristics, work-related attitudes and organisational structure and 
management systems. 
The UK and Thai academic staff revealed that immediate supervisor would be the 
most important person for them. Most of participants have a closer relationship \vith their 
immediate supervisor than other. This is because their supervisor is a person who 
allocates their work, helps them to sort out the problems which are related to work and so 
on. The others would be their colleagues who help them to work completely. Students 
are definitely the other important people for both the UK and Thai lecturers because their 
\vork relate directly to students. 
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In terms of the sources that they use to learn their role. the job description is a 
main source to learn their role. However, some of the participants mentioned that they 
have never seen it before, so they have to learn their role via other sources. The 
immediate supervisor and colleagues are also the sources of learning their role. The 
participants have been told by their supervisor and colleagues about what and how to do 
their job. In Thai universities, there is one more source to learn the role by using the 
induction programme. According to Dreher (1982), the induction programme helps 
newcomers learn their jobs more quickly. The programme should cover job tasks 
overview of job, job objectives, and relationship to other job. However, the Thai lecturers 
viewed that the induction programme tends to help people get to know each other, but it 
did not sufficiently give them information about job duties. 
The findings also showed that a number of respondents confronted role ambiguity. 
For example, several respondents reported that job description and orientation did not 
give information about jobs enough, though they both are major sources of information 
on job. This leads to goal, expectation, and responsibility ambiguity (see Chapter Two). 
That is, role incumbents don't know what job/goal is expected; what they should do, etc. 
According to Rosch (1978), there was not clear boundary between in-role 
behaviour and extra-role behaviour in employees' view because his/her perception of role 
behaviours relating to the process of knowing, understanding and learning job behaviours 
were likely to vary from person to person. Also, Grean (1976) mentioned that roles in 
organisation were changeable because supervisors and employees hammer out what 
employees' workload was. Neiman and Hughes (1951) got the same "iew as the scholars 
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above, that is, the concept of role was indistinct and non-definitive. Results of this stud\' 
were consistent with the works, that is, each employee and supervisor having got 
knowledge, opinion, and belief about role behaviour diverged from one another. 
Since there were elements of ambiguity in job description and induction, job 
incumbents learned to perform their role by themselves inducing extra-role behaviour. 
For example, in an advisory role, it might be expected that the boundary for a lecturer 
might be on academic matters. However, many participants revealed that they givc their 
students advice on all kinds of problems such as family, financial problems, and earning a 
living because they probably believed that giving advice on other problems. not only 
academic problems, was necessary because of the impact of these other factors on 
students' academic problems. By exhibiting all categories of extra-role behaviour (OCB) 
discussed above, it may be judged that those behaviours are not extra-role behaviour if 
most employees in the organisations are always or very regularly displaying them. To 
cover such instances, it is argued in the thesis that it is helpful to introduce a new category 
of behaviour defined by Sitthijirapat as semi-extra role that is "the extra-role behaviours 
that would be defined by role occupant (focal person) as in-role behaviour" (2003: 43). 
Although semi-extra role behaviour goes beyond expectation or job duties, it is behaviour 
that has become quite normal for individuals in organisations to exhibit or that results 
from or has become part of organisation culture. Consequently, the results of data 
analyses would suggest three categories of role behaviour have emerged rathcr than the 
t\\'o suggested by the literature review. These are displayed in Figure 8.1. 
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Figure 9 
In-role 
The third aim of research was: 
Three dimensions of role 
Fuzzy 
area 
or 
Semi-extra 
role 
Extra-role 
or 
OCB 
"To investigate to the nature of Organisational Citizenship Behaviour in a Thai 
setting" 
This research was also intended to examIne the nature of Organisational 
Citizenship Behaviour in a Thai setting. A measure of Thai OCB was not proposed in a 
current research because of the effects of role ambiguity as discussed earlier. 
Accordingly, it is difficult to define in-role and extra-role behaviour. Nonetheless, this 
has made significant contributions to a study of Thai OCB. In addition, the present study 
assists researchers and scholars in recognising universality of OCB measure across 
culture. When considering findings in comparison with Organ' s OCB dimensions. it 
supports discussion above. That is. 
The first important finding is that if based on Organ's OCB concept, the 
incumbents (lecturers)' perception of OCB in Thailand sounds rather different from that 
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in others. That is, according to Organ (1988), OCB is composed of five dimensions, 
namely altruism, conscientious, courtesy, civic virtue, and sportsmanship. The dimension 
of altruism is characterised as helping behaviour, implying sensitivity, especially to one's 
social environment (Organ, 1988: 103). Samples of Thai lecturers usually exhibit this 
behaviour because he/she taught other lecturers' classes when they were absent from 
delivering a lesson (behaviour oriented toward others inside, e.g., peers); he/she gave 
extra help for his/her students (behaviour oriented toward others outside, e.g., students). 
The second dimension is conscientiousness including role behaviours well beyond 
the minimum required levels (Organ, 1988). The respondents said that he/she always did 
the job well with meticulous attention to detail. The third dimension, courtesy, includes 
such actions as helping someone prevent a problem from occurring or taking steps in 
advance to mitigate the problem (Organ 1988). Findings from the interview and 
questionnaire showed that most subjects in the study were always mindful of how his/her 
behaviour affected others' job; trying to avoid creating problems for co-workers, and 
considering the impact of his/her actions on peers. The fourth dimension, civic virtue, 
implies responsible participation in the political life of the organisation (Organ, 1988: 12). 
Several subjects in the study said in the interview that they attend school meeting actively 
and make a suggestion about improvement on learning and teaching. 
The last dimension, sportsmanship, relates to avoiding complaining, petty 
grievances, and railing against real or imagined slights. The participants sho\n~d these 
behaviours, for example, a participant said that her university did not provide enough 
equipment for learning and teaching but she never complained. Consequently, the sample 
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of Thai lecturers showed all five dimensions of Organ's OCB, however. they considered 
that the behaviours are more in-role than extra-role. 
9.3 Contributions of the research 
The work reported in this thesis has resulted in the following contributions: 
9.3.1 These research findings supported Morrison's argument (1994) that the 
boundary between OCB, or extra role behaviour, and in-role behaviour 
varies across employees. Employees and their supervisors will also see 
behaviours differently. 
9.3.2 Data-collecting instrument, namely pictorial representation, has been 
developed by using Merton's role-set theory (1957). 
9.3.3 Findings suggested that there is a grey area between in-role and extra-role 
behaviour. To cover such instances, a new category of behaviour and 
definition has been given, fuzzy area or semi-extra role behaviour. 
9.3.4 A review of earlier literature reveals that there are no previous studies of 
OCB carried out in Thailand. This research has also added to the knowledge 
on cultural issues. 
9.3.5 Comparison of lecturer's role between UK and Thai shows some similarities 
but also some differences. 
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9.4 Discussions and Implications 
The results from both studies provide evidence regarding different perception of 
role behaviour causing fuzzy area. The respondents revealed that they learned of their job 
duties and responsibilities from many sources including immediate supervisor. job 
description, by themselves, and so forth. However, in case of helping take other 
lecturers' class when he/she is ill or absent, all participants in the research regard this 
behaviour as in-role behaviour. According to Organ (1988), helping others who has been 
absent is OCB or an extra role behaviour, yet many employee have the opinion that it is 
in-role behaviour because it is traditional behaviour, in other word, this is perceived an 
performed through out the organisation for a long time, the lecturers act like this as usual, 
it is viewed as in-role behaviour accordingly. As discussed in the literature review. there 
are gaps between the concept of OCB or extra-role and in-role behaviour, and the 
findings reviewed the gaps because of different role perception and expectation resulting 
from different value, interests, and moral expectation according to Merton' s role set 
theory (1957). 
Considering the case of the participants in the main study. their role set comprises 
Students, Head of Department, Dean, Colleagues. and Deputy Dean respectively. Merton 
suggested that the role set is concerned with social arrangements integrating the 
expectations of those in the role set. That is, they have expectation of the focal person or 
lecturer or status-occupant that there is often a potential for differing and sometimes 
cont1icting expectation of the conduct appropriate to a lecturer among those in the role 
set. 110\\'c\'cr, according to role set theory, the impact upon the role occupant or din?rse 
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expectations among those in their role set is mitigated by the basic structural fact of 
differentials of involvement in the relationship among those comprising their role set. 
That is, Member of Executive, Head of School, Divisional Leader, and Course Leader 
pay attention to administrative tasks of school and division rather than supervise teaching 
task (despite most participants stating that the primary duty is teaching). 
One implication of this study is that the gap between in-role and extra-role 
behaviour or OCB appears because a status or position each employee holds comprises 
the set of complex role relating to expected behaviour from various people, therefore, 
they define the boundary of role behaviour differently possibly resulting in ambiguity, To 
fill the gap, definition of in-role and extra-role behaviour would come from all members 
of the role set giving rise to the members coming to a compromise about role behaviour 
because the definition of OCB will be integrated from different views into one vie\\', 
Consequently, research on OCB could be directed to collect data not only from 
employees and supervisors, but also from the other members of the role set in order to 
obtain the most valid and reliable research. 
With regards to the concept of OCB, the findings showed that most respondents 
from both studies engaged in an extra-role behaviour (OCB) because it is discretionary 
behaviour on the part of the lecturer or employee, which is neither expected nor required. 
and therefore cannot be formally rewarded or punished for the presence of or lack of. by 
the university. Even subordinates perform extra-role behaviours as part of their \\ork 
more often than supervisors see. Universities are service organisations: lecturer 
professionals are generally committed to doing what is best for their students. The clients 
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(students) are the prime beneficiaries of the organisation. Thus, in service organisations 
like universities, both the professional lecturers and the organisation are committed to 
what is in the best interests of the students. Consequently, there is a high degree of 
congruence between professional goals and organisational goals. For example, one Thai 
universities in the thesis, published its policy as "to produce graduates endowed with: 
professional and moral competence, knowledge and learning" (APHEIT, 1997: 14). The 
distinction between helping individuals and furthering the organisational mission is 
blurred because in schools the mission is synonymous with helping people. Further. 
lecturers who voluntarily help their new colleagues and go out of their way to introduce 
themselves to others define OCBs in universities. Lecturers in such universities take it 
upon themselves to make innovative suggestions, to volunteer to sponsor extra-role 
curricular activities, and to volunteer to serve on new committees. In an aspect of giving 
extra help to students, lecturers help students in their own time and stay after school to 
help if necessary. OCB in universities connotes a serious educational context in which 
lecturers are rarely absent, make efficient use of their time while at university, work 
productively with their colleagues, and give high priority to professional activities over 
personal ones while in school. They use their talents and efforts to help both students and 
the school to achieve. 
In Thai yalue (see Chapter 4), it is believed that lecturers (or teachers) should 
exert extra effort and be willing to try innovative approaches; administrators should be 
able to dcvote more resources and energy to teaching-related issues rather than routine 
management and monitoring: lecturers and administrators should be more likely to 
engage in cooperatiYc activities like helping colleagues and promoting behaviour that is 
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good for the collective and lecturers should be more likely to remain in such universities 
and thus minimise the costs of recruitment, selection, and socialisation of new faculty. 
In addition, the results implied that strong OCB results from universities' culture 
that encourage and support behaviour that goes far beyond routine and formal 
expectations. Lecturers who find themselves in such universities are likely to discover 
that citizenship behaviours are the norm rather than the exception; consequently, 
individuals will feel the subtle pressure of their colleagues to follow that norm. The 
theoretical and practical implications for this issue, especially for Thai universities, are 
that universities should be supportive and flexible in dealing with lecturers; managements 
who focus on enforcing the rules and regulations will not be successful in motivating 
lecturers to hold extra-role behaviours. For this reason, universities should have as few 
formal rules as possible. In addition, universities should protect lecturers from 
administrative trivia such as unnecessary meetings, too much paper work, silly rules, busy 
work, and so on. Also, universities, especially Thai ones, should nurture the informal 
organisation because the principle values of the Thais concern the cultivation of smooth 
interpersonal relationships that are based on trust, kindness, respect, and consideration. 
This is true for working relationships between superiors and subordinates and among 
peers. 
With reference to the findings, the lecturers exhibited the extra-role behaviours, 
particularly, as an advisor to his/her students because of the influence of Thai value on the 
close relationship between a lecturer (teacher) and his/her students. From the Thai value. 
a lecturer is the parent \vho educates students. Both Thai lecturers and students owe a 
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dept of responsibility to each other that can never be paid resulting from the spiritual 
background of the Thai people that is rooted in Buddhism. That is, a lecturer never tires 
of teaching or advising, can teach or advise anywhere, anytime, and is always ready to 
answer questions. Also, a lecturer has to set a good example for his/her students and 
never attempt to defraud them. Once a lecturer becomes concerned with materialism, 
he/she will lose the respect of his/her students. Due to Thai value mentioned earlier, most 
participants went far beyond his/her normal responsibilities. 
9.S Limitations of this research 
There are limitations that need to be pointed out in this research. The first 
limitation relates to the sample. Participants involved in the pilot study were British 
academic staff in the Business School of one 'modem' university. While participants 
involved in the main study were Thai academic staff in four Universities in Thailand. 
Therefore the results based on those participants may not reflect the entire situation in 
academic profession. 
Secondly, this research adopted case study as the main method for gathering data. 
Hence this research inevitably inherits the limitations of the case study research 
methodology that this strategy is commonly believed to provide little basis for scientific 
generalisation. This is a common problem in case study research, or arguably in other 
business research methods (Yin, 1994). 
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Even with the above limitations, the researcher believes that this research provides 
sufficient insights that provide academics with useful guidelines for future studies in the 
area ofOCB. 
9.6 Future research 
Every organisation's success is built on its employees who go beyond their formal 
job responsibility and freely give of their time and energy to success. Organ was the first 
to use the phrase "organisational citizenship behaviour" (OCB) to denote organisationally 
beneficial behaviour of workers that was not prescribed but occurred freely to help others 
achieve the task at hand (Bateman & Organ, 1983). Although Organisational Citizenship 
Behaviour (OCB) is recognised as supportive behaviour to the organisation, some OCB 
behaviours need to consider the following impact. One interesting example in the 
research reported in the thesis is that the Pastoral Care role of Thai lecturers has impact 
on their daily responsibilities as they must spend most of their time to play this role. An 
alternative, more typical of UK university is for this role to be carried out by people who 
are specially trained, properly qualified and specifically appointed to the task. Moreover, 
lecturers in higher education are likely to have at least as many problems themselves as 
many of their students. Some lecturers may have own personal lives in chaos, emotions 
in turmoil and finances in ruins. Thus, the Pastoral Care role of Thai lectures, which is 
seen as OCB may in fact not gain benefit to the organisation and/or may even cause 
disadvantage. Further research could be directed towards such apparently beneficial 
behaviours. 
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In terms of methodology in the investigation of OCB. most research to date has 
used questionnaire as the research instrument. However, this study used semi-structured 
interview as the research instrument because the researcher believes that observation of 
human behaviour needs to have rich data to analyse, especially for a study in two 
different cultures. Further, the results of this study have shown that rich data benefit the 
research. Observation of various behaviours of respondents during the interview can be 
used as further aspect of the analysis. Probing during the interviews can also help the 
analysis to be more accurate. One example comes from the respondent who said that he 
runs some spreadsheet classes on weekend sometimes for students who are struggling 
with spreadsheet. From this information, it could be seen as if he expressed OCB. 
however, when the researcher, as interviewer, asked for the reason why he ran weekend 
classes, he replied that he was getting overtime pay to do it. As a result, this behaviour 
was not counted as OCB. Thus, the emphasis in future study on OCB and organisational 
behaviour should be to at least to include qualitative approaches. 
This research did not examine the UK supervisor' s view on his/her subordinates' 
role behaviour. So, the researcher would recommend the further research could be 
targeted at this area by for example including a wider range of UK universities. 
Moreover, future research could be directed towards carrying out similar research 
in new populations such as other industries in Thailand, other Western populations and 
other Asian populations in order to investigate the impact of similar work roles in 
different cultures on the nature and perception of OCB. 
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Appendix AI: Questions for the semi-structured interview 
General information 
1. How old are you? 
2. How many years have you been employed by .......... University? 
3. What is your highest academic qualification? 
4. What is your job title in the university? 
Work - central aspect of your work 
5. What are your responsibilities within the university? 
6. How do you know what your responsibility are? 
7. What do you have to do within these responsibilities? 
Role expectation - impact in particular 
8. As the member of ............. University, could you tell me who are the key people? 
9. Which of those people have a greater influence on your work? 
10. Are there any persons / organisations who monitor your performance? 
11. What do these people expect from you? 
12. Do you think these people's expectations are reasonable? 
13. What do you, in turn, expect of your key people? 
Role perception 
14. Could you tell me what you do on a typical day? 
15. What did you do mainly on last..(day) .. ? 
16. Have you met your key people on that day? 
17. Do you think what you did on last..(day) .. 
17.1 Which of the expectations did you intend to meet? 
17.2 Which of the expectations did you perhaps not meet? 
17.3 Which of the expectation did you exceed? 
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18. Can you give me examples of when you think you do something beyond what the 
requirement? 
19. Why did you do this? 
20. Would you like to add anything else? 
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Appendix A2: Questions for the semi-structured interview (Thai version) 
fhmlJ~l'tJ 
" , I/) 1. en ~ l'HH)1 ~ l'Vll 11 
2. el1~n VVh-Jl'W ~lJlnlvHJ1ft VIll1 ,rQ'W 1'Wt vh h 
OJ & o<!I I/) 
3. 1~~Uf111fYf)fJl~-J~~rHH)~ 11 
4. el1~n V~1l1m11J'Hn~ h 1'WlJrnl'VltllftVIll1-J.Q 
, 
o .:t QJ Qj 
mmlJlflUlfl1Hlfl'HW::::'Utl-3-31l! 
fll1lJfI1V1lrl-31l!uYlU1't1 
8. 1'Ujl'U~ ~l'U'W tl1~ 11V1 'WlJlnl'Vl VlftVIll1-3.Q en\)11V~~111 fl11 ~'U '4flflel~1~V1~ D-J 1 ~v 
9)H1'Wf111Uuu~,n'Wu\:j 
oJ , 
9. '4flfl elm ~1,r'W 1 fl1 ~ D'Vl TI'V'l el~ tl f111 UUU~-Jl'W 'Utl'ltl1\)11VlJ1f)l1 '!~ 
I o. ~'4flflel111 ellnl1v,n'W 1 ~~~';j1\) ~tlU f11Hh'll'W 'U D'Itll\)11VU'1'l 
oJ 
II. Dl\)n V~~11'4flfl elm ~lijfll~l1 i-3D~ h\)lf)tll\)11VU'1'l f)~tu lVf)\9l1mh'lu l~ f)DU 
oJ 
12. Dl\)llV~~11fl11lJfll~l1i'lm~1,r'W~lJm~~lJHell1~tl hi 
• 
oJ 
13. '1'U'V11'lf)ftU fl'W Dl\)11Vfl1~l1i-3tl~ i H If)Uflfl C1111 ~1,r'W f)l W lVf)\9l1D Vl'l'lh ~ f) DU 
• • 
, 
... a ..,. OJ 
fl11lJflVl111'U1 flUl flUUYlU1Yl 
14. eJl\)n VVhtl~ i nj'1'l1'W1l~ el~i'W 
". I/) ~ 1 OJ d ~ 15. fll\)nV'VlleJ~ 11Ul'l 'W1'W ............. 'VlUel1 
"I/)~ OJ 1 ~ o<!Il/)' 16. fll\)nVl~'V'lUf)U'4flflel 'W'Utl 8 111fl1lJ 
oJ , oJ 
17.1 fll\)nV\9l'l1\)11\)~v11Ilel~i~v11~llJl1\9l'lh 
oJ 
17.2 eJl~nv\9l'lhl1\)~v111l~ilJi~v11 
oJ , 
17.3 fll1) 11V\9l '11 \)11\)~ v11Ilel~ i ~v111f)'W f)11l1 fl1~ i ~ 
'1 
OJ d ~ "I/) ~. I/) ~ d "" , ~ d _I "" 18. 'W1'U ............. 'Vlllel1 tll"11Vl~'Vllfl~ 11Ul'l'VlIf)'Wf)1111'Ul'Vl~llJuf)~ 
19. m W lVf)~1 fl Vl.:j~ 'I~ ~~111 fl Vv11'U flf1ll1Utl 1) If)l114 1~fl11lJi'UN~'b'flU~ llJU f)~11 el~ I~'U 'lh~ 1V'b'U ~ eJ lJ ~ limn" v 
• 
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Appendix A3: Questionnaire for the opinions survey in pilot study 
Which of the following do you perform in your day to day work? (tick all that apply) 
o 1. Train or help others to perform their jobs better. 
Could you give me for example? 
............................................................................... 
How often do you perform it? ........................................ .. 
o 2. Co-operate well with those around you. 
Could you give me for example? 
.................................................................................... 
How often do you perform it? ......................................... . 
o 3. Make positive statements about the department. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
o 4. Protect university property. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
o 5. Help others who have been absent. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? ........................................ .. 
o 6. Help others who have heavy workloads. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
.................................................................................... 
.................................................................................... 
o 7. Give advance notice if unable to come to work. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
.................................................................................... 
.................................................................................... 
J 8. Does not take unnecessary time off work. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
o 9. Assist supervisor with his or her work. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
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J 10. Volunteer to do things not formally required by the job. 
Could you give me for example? 
" ........................................ . 
How often do you perform it? 
.......................................... 
J 11. Exhibit attendance at work beyond the norm, for example, taking less days off 
than most individuals or less than allowed. 
Could you give me for example? .......................................... 
How often do you perform it? .......................................... 
o 12. Make innovative suggestions to improve the overall quality of the university. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
o 13. Willingly attend functions not required by the university, but that help in its 
overall image. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
o 14. Assist others with their duties. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
o 15. Actively attend university meetings. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
.............................. """"""",,.,," . 
""""""""""""""""""""".""""""."""".,,.,,.""" " 
"""""""""""""""""""""""""."" .. "",,.,,"""""" . 
o 16. Willing to help colleagues solve work-related problems. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
"""".""""""""""""""""""." .. ,, .. ,,"""""".""" " 
""""""""""""""""""""" ... """",, .. ,,""."""""" . 
o 17. Eager to tell outsiders good news about the university and clarify their 
misunderstandings. 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
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] 18. Comply with university rules and procedures even when nobody watches and no 
evidence can be traced. 
Could you give me for example? .......................................... 
How often do you perform it? .......................................... 
] 19. Often arrive early and start working immediately. 
Could you give me for example? .......................................... 
How often do you perform it? 
] 20. You think you come to work more often than most of the people? 
Could you give me for example? 
How often do you perform it? 
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Appendix A4: Questionnaire for the opinions survey in main study 
Which of the following do you perform in your day-to-day work? (Tick all that apply) 
J 1. Help my colleagues to perform their job better. 
~ my job o beyond my job 
~ 2. Co-operate well with those around him. 
D my job o beyond my job 
o 3. Make positive statements about the department. 
D my job o beyond my job 
o 4. Protect university property. 
o my job o beyond my job 
o 5. Help others who have been absent. 
D my job o beyond my job 
o 6. Help others who have heavy workloads. 
D my job o beyond my job 
J 7. Give advance notice if unable to come to work. 
D my job o beyond my job 
o 8. Not to take unnecessary time off work. 
D my job o beyond my job 
o 9. Assist supervisor with her work. 
D my job o beyond my job 
o 10. Volunteer to do things not formally required by the job. 
o my job ~ beyond my job 
o 11. Exhibit attendance at work beyond the norm, for example, taking less days off 
than most individuals or less than allowed. 
o my job J beyond my job 
o 12. Make innovative suggestions to improve the overall quality of the llnin~rsity. 
o my job ] beyond my job 
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J 13. Willingly attend functions not required by the university, but that help in its 
overall image. 
D my job J beyond my job 
o 14. Assist others with their duties. 
D my job D beyond my job 
o 15. Attend school meetings actively. 
D my job D beyond my job 
o 16. Be willing to help colleagues solve work-related problems. 
D my job D beyond my job 
J 17. Be eager to tell outsiders good news about the university and clarify their 
misunderstandings. 
D my job D beyond my job 
J 18. Comply with university rules and procedures even when nobody watches and no 
evidence can be traced. 
D my job D beyond my job 
o 19. Often arrive early and start working immediately. 
D my job D beyond my job 
o 20. Come to work more often than most of the people. 
D my job D beyond my job 
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Appendix AS: Questionnaire for the opinions survey (for supervisor) 
Which of the following do (subordinate's name) perform in his/her day-to-day work? 
.... 1. Help his/her colleagues to perform their job better. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 2. Co-operate well with those around him. 
o his/her job :J beyond his/her job 
.... 3. Make positive statements about the department. 
o his/her job J beyond his/her job 
... .4. Protect university property. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 5. Help others who have been absent. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 6. Help others who have heavy workloads. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 7. Give advance notice if unable to come to work. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 8. Not to take unnecessary time off work. 
o his/her job LJ beyond his/her job 
.. , .9. Assist supervisor with her work. 
o his/her job o beyond hislher job 
.... 10. Volunteer to do things not formally required by the job. 
o his/her job LJ beyond his/her job 
.... 11. Exhibit attendance at work beyond the norm, for example. taking less days off 
than most individuals or less than allowed. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 12. Make innovative suggestions to improve the overall quality of the unin~rsity. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
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.... 13. Willingly attend functions not required by the university, but that help in its 
overall image. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 14. Assist others with their duties. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 15. Attend school meetings actively. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
., .. 16. Be willing to help colleagues solve work-related problems. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 17. Be eager to tell outsiders good news about the university and clarify their 
misunderstandings. 
~ his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 18. Comply with university rules and procedures even when nobody watches and no 
evidence can be traced. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 19. Often arrive early and start working immediately. 
o his/her job o beyond his/her job 
.... 20. Come to work more often than most of the people. 
~ his/her job =:J beyond his/her job 
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Appendix A6: Questionnaire for the opinions survey (Thai version) 
I 4 ~. ~ gJ ~ QI~ ~.Q,J 
.......... 1. 'lf1VllHHHYHl'Ul11Nl'W 1l1ffllJ1HltJ{)U~.:Jl'U~W.:J'\J'U 
o ,n'Ul'Ul1'!l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 0 'Utlfltl1Utlilln.:Jl'UtJn~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
'I" '4''''0I.!i , 
.......... 2. 1l1f111lJl1lJlJtl tl Vl.:J~ nUl YHl'U l1lJ.:Jl'U 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'W/l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
" .. ...: ... '1 3101 , 
.......... 3. ffll.:J.tll'Vn"'il'U'Vl~ 1l1nUl1'U1V.:Jl'U 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'W/l~'\Jtl.:J·vh'U 
QI QI ~~ ~ QI 
......... .4. In'):jl'VllYWff'U '\J tl.:JlJl11TYlVlrtV 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'!l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
, 
, ... 
... ... .... 5. 'lf1V.:Jl'UfI'U'Vl'\Jl~.:Jl'U 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'!l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
, 
, ...... 
. . . . . . . . . . 6. 'lf1V.:Jl'U f1'U 'VllJ.tlll~ .:Jl'U lJln 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'!l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
", "lIJ' 0 lIJjI 
.......... 7. U1l.:Jrt1.:Jl1'U1l11n&lJffllJ1HllJl'Vll.:Jl'U 1~ 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'W/l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
.......... 8. hJ'\Jl~.:Jl'U 1~vhiijfl11lJ~11~'U 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'!l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
I 4. 9IQI QI QI 
.......... 9. 'lf1V1l1 rttl.:Jl'U '\J tl~f;;!U.:JflUU~'lfl 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'!l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
... 1 31 01 ...: lIJ ''I ' 31 d 
'" ....... 10. tl'Vlfl~'U l1nU.:Jl'U'Vl&lJ l')f.:Jl'U~llJl1'Ul'Vl 
• 
O 'I " ...: , .:Jl'U 1 'Ul1'U 1'Vl'\J tl.:J'Vll'U 
.......... 11. Vil.:Jl'UlJlnn':htJn~ lsi'U rtll1~tll1V~.:Jl'U'!tlVn11tl11l1l6'Yh'Ug'U11~tl'!mJf1':h~lJ1111'VlVl~vm~tyl~ 
• 
o .:Jl'Ul'Ul1'U/l~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 0 'Utln1l1Utlilln.:Jl'UtJn~'\Jtl.:J ... hw 
<t"o od gJ tI~ QI 1 ... QI 
'" ....... 12. 111f11U'U~'Ul'Vlffll.:JffnflLYHl'Vi~'Ulfltu.tll'Vi ~Vl1lJ'\Jtl.:JlJl111'VlVlrtV 
• 
o .:Jl'U1'Ul1Ul~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U LJ 'Utlfltl1Utl1l1n.:Jl'UtJn~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
d 1 0 ...:, 'lIJ 31 d,:: , 0 'I " .. ... QI'I~:r., 
.......... 13. L~lJ 1l'Vll.:Jl'U'Vl lJ 1~lJtlUl1lJ1V 1'Vill~1l1'U11.:Jl'U'U'U'lf1V'YI11l1.tl1'Vi'Vi1l'U'\Jtl.:JlJ111TVWlrturl U H 
J .:Jl'U l'Ul1'! 1~'\J tl.:J'Yh'U 0 'U tln1l1utl11 In.:Jl'UtJ n~'\J tl.:J'Yh'U 
,.. .!i, 
.......... 14. 'lf1V1l1 rt tl~l'U '\J tl.:Jl'Vitl'Ul1lJ.:Jl'U 
o .:Jl'U''Ul1Ul~'\Jtl.:J'Yh'U 
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"'"I" "'I "'I " 
.......... 15. L~1'l1lJu'l~'l1lJ~1flfl11lJfl'l~~tl'ltl'l'W 
O 1 "d , . ~1'W 'Wl1'Wl'Vl~tl~'Vll'W 
d l' "'I ~, 1 "21 d d ... 
........ .. 16. L~lJ "''lf1ml1''tlL~tl'W'l1lJ~1'W 'Wfll'lLLflutyl1l'VHflfl1fltJ~1'W 
o ~1'W1'Wl1U'1~~tl~'Vh'W J 'WtlfHl1iltl"'lfl~l'WUfl9)~tl~'Vh'W 
a .a "d d ~ d.::t ~ QJ , ,., I ~ .J" Q 
.......... 17. fl'l~~ tl'ltl'l'W'Vl"'~ll~()~ff ~'Vl~'\Jtl~lJl111'Vltl1"flLLfl'4flfl".fllfl'WtlfHlm: 1l1fl111Jm~,., 1~ 1 'W ff ~'Vll'\Jl 1,., ~~ 
o ~1'W 1 'Wl1U' l~'\Jtl~'Vh'W 0 'W tlfl1l1iltl"'lfl~1'W1.Jfl9)'\Jtl~'Vh'W 
.......... 18. Un,r9)~llJ'l~L ti fltJ'\Jtl~lJl11i'Vlfll"fl LL~11"'~ 'hj~1 fl'll~'Wl1~tll1 "fl!l'WVi~,.,.w 
o ~1'W1'Wl1U'1~'\Jtl~'Vh'W ~ 'Wtlfl1l1iltl"'lfl~1'WUfl9)'\Jtl~'ViTu 
o I " .::. QJ d 
.......... 19. 1Jl'Vll~l'WLL~l'lflLL"~l'llJ~l'W'Vl'W'Vl 
O 1 "d , ~1'W 'Wl1'Wl'Vl'\Jtl~'Vll'W 
. . 
o 0 I a 
.......... 20. lJl'Vll~l'W fflJl1 fflJ tllJlflfl11fl'W tl'W 
n 1 "d , 
L.J ~1'W 'Wl1'W 1'Vl'\J tl~'Vll'W 
'\J tl'\J tltJ'Vl 'j~ fJ W vh'W ~1 -H' fl111Jcj 1lJij tl 1 'W fll'j fflJ.fllll W 
" " fll~ tltJ'\J tl~vh'W,.,~ \lfHntJ i ~1 ~'W fl11lJ "tJ LL"~ 1 ~rill1 ~ tJ~l'W i,r flUl viTw'W 
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u"," 'f fa, t 
Appendix A 7: Pictorial Representation (both English and Thai version) 
The first board 
••• •• • 
•• • • I ••••• 
.... ~ .. 
"'(e~.tt. 
',~IIIV"'_ 
From your point of view, who does influence your work role? 
."" '''l cI 0 OJ , • iJ ? D1\ll'HJfI~1l1f1'ilJfl11'JHnfl ruVlfl-ll'U 'Ufl-lfll '\ll';i£JUH • 
u 
The second board 
To what extent do these people influence your work? 
1JflfHH'I1~lrl ijfl1llJnl r1 t1} nU-:J lOU 'lJfl-:Jfll \l1'i£J 1'U 'i ::~u 1~? 
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Appendix Bl: A verification letter of English-Thai translation 
lJ1111f1 ulilufi!ltJfllJ 
Ii 
SRIPATUM UNIVERSITY 
20 February 2003 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
This is to certify that the questionnaire and transcripts of interview to be used for a 
research project on "A Study of an extra behaviour benefiting organisation 
perfonnance: organisational citizenship behaviour in a Thai university setting" have 
been translated from English into Thai and Thai into English respectively. 
Sincer 
Director of Master of Arts (Organisation Management) programme 
Sripatwn University 
(+662) 5799120-39 Ext.II57 
amom@spu.ac.th 
. 
Ul-llW 61 "'\4\4Yn1~lu~ l"fI~'l<l'n., nl-llm'M l0900 1m. (Dfl1wJ~) 0-2579-9120. 0-2561-1036 1mA1'1 0-2561-1721 
;"U'~"M~\.j; 79 "'\4'UJ"Wl41 - flnfl £I11l1()~&l <l'-wI~fI"~~ 20000 1".,.0-3874-3690-703 1""1'11'10-3827-6590 
BANGKHEN .1 PHAHONYOTIN RD .. JATUJAK. BANGKOK 10900 n;.L. 0-2579-91~0. 0-2561-10)6 FAX 0-2561-1721 
CHONBURI 79 BANGNA-llV.D RD .. MllANG. CHONBURI 20000 TEL. 0-1874-1690-701 FAX 0-3827-6590 
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Appendix B2: Request cooperative letter from Association of Private Higher 
Education Institutions of Thailand (APHEIT) to the universities (Thai version) 
Utmn 
-mt\M fI.m4.\O\:nJ 1i11\41U 
1111f11 tn.'.tciill ~.lruJflU"lff 
fn.1I\4 nMfI 
- . 
ill ... "Uwrl'U Uolflmi41' 
.1' ~. fl. m .1Jmtl4 ilf!fIW\4~ 
fn.omilU Q himl 
'fI.~~ lm~lJfI 
lunl'lmflal 
m.~i).3 ~~~ 
..: ~ 
lUnL'I'I"""~":: 
m.1f1M ~ 
lI",un (8) 
(~ .. 
D11111tn1l4m 'I'I.l'fnn::JJ1U 
tI",un <'-) 
D11111mmril ~1f\flflfl 
lIm-i'maon 
m.l1ail ~W'i1' 
ORal 
ift.m.m::ih:tU ~iW 
... lun::LUU" 
~f1.tn.iUnn" f1iollfl 
1-i''!!rYn"anh::ln~rhln'filI~' 
m;.ni4fl ~tyt.Jmi(1] 
r.:li1"rhu~!S"Im' 
ff.m.~ th~YiUl'ffi 
-r.:rn"rhun\ln"T~nAmn 
'-' - . aUl(ilUan,UU~CilUGlnlf'llC)nnUUl1\JtlS:::lnGllna 
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS OF THAILAND 
aim nuuws::s'lU ~ n~,]tnw'1 QOctoo Tns. o-1!ll!rct<&'-G<&'ctC::. o-1!ll!rct<&'-a'C!ll!ral.. Tnsa1S. o~l!Ja'a:-G<&'a' 
73 Rama 6 Road. Bangkok 10400. Thailand Tel. 0-2245-8548:0-2245-9327. FAX. 0-2245-8548 http:Jtwww.apheil.co, 
.oJ 
Yl t"I t"I'ilYl. 110/2545 
.,13 i1C1U1EJU 2545 , 
cJ\'lEJU1EJ1.h':::Lt"I1'j ~Ylfi~r~~,r i19~uun1~~p.m:t'u~~1.JlfiClJClJ1L'iln t"I'lll'l Huma, 
.oJ Resource Management Yl University of Northumbria at Newcastle U"~LYlfltl~ncp 
"lIru~n'il~r~~/:h~~1Lilun1n4'm~tlYhtRClJClJ'lilYiufi~~ -A Study of an extra behaviOl 
benefiting organisation performance: organisational citizenship behaviour in a The 
university setting- ~";1~4'EJ9'lLtlu~tl~Ln1.Jr,)1.Jr.I).J;r'il~fl~(;\EJn'lre~Il1"1:trutl'l9'lrotlr.:~' 
F)ru~1.J"h~1r~rn'"llut"IC11uu~"').J~m:t'Htln'llU r.i'lU'lU 4 t"IC11UU L~uri 
1. ).J~'l~YlEJ'l~EJnt~LYl~ 
.... - - - - ". 2. ~~'l'lYlEJ'lilEJ~1n91.Jru'rlUlEJ 
3. ~~'l~YlEJ'l~EJPI'hJll)J 
4. )J~~":jYlEJ'l~EJt"IEJ'l~ 
t"I).J'lF)).Jt"IC11UUtl"').J~m:t1Ltln"llU"1 9~l1EJU).J'lL~tl"lltlF)'l1~'ilULRr'1~~'"l'lnvhu L~tlr~ 
. . 
~r,nrru1tl'4CY1 '" 1 ~ ~";'l~4'EJ c;\~ nth'l lcJ\i'l'l'il n'lt"l Lll1.Jr.l1.Jr.I).J;rtl~fll ut"l C11UUlltl~'r"'U L~ 
~fltn. th::i)M§ U1n.rnA~ 
r::rn"rh(J1.h::n~~nun"mlAmt' ~ krol,,/ . m.ffim fl\4~mllu 
r::li1"rhmn"~ 
• 
"'" ... - ~ 
, ONmn'fl mRYIGl\Mll\l1'U 
r::rn"rh IJth::!S"liJJli"1f 
fl1.mYmtU ~:: ;mwm 
«(;\r.~ClJYltl~ JjL91'qJ) 
U1EJnt"l ~1fl~t"I C11UUtl Ul~ ~ n'l:t'l Ltl n"llULL -..i~tlr~L Yl filL Y1EJ , 
''-::li1"rhmiR'fthllnlJJ., 
O~~ lJ1l'4~fl 
Maln" tYl'i. 245-8548, 245-9327 
I1nfl1 m.ul\lY1 Ufl.n1;ty 
- ~.I. - • ..1:'... • ~fI.m.~'lnfl IilU;;-"""m4. 
fl1.tfi'nm ~'-Il 
m.ut\1U !p"T1t\lfl 
- x' ~ ( m.Lnfln~ ft.\.(ll'M~ 
m.um\lU n1UtiLfl1'1;m1 
m.Ult. tm 
Dll1"U~ Q\4~,Jflfl 
om'UUnl "fM::n&m 
IJ:I ... t 
D)II"IJ'I'U ft.cyrlw\411 . • ",._. ... .• 
• "'~"~·.f~,"'!'f4" .. -
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Appendix B3: Request cooperative letter from Association of Private Higher 
Education Institutions of Thailand (APHEIT) to the universities (English version) 
Ref. 110/2545 
23 June 2545 (2002) 
Subject: Cooperation for data gathering 
Dear President of Dhurakijpundit University 
Mr Prasert Sitthijirapat, a PhD student in Human Resource Management at 
University of Northumbria at Newcastle, England. He is conducting a research under the 
title of "A Study of an extra behaviour benefiting organisation performance: 
Organisational citizenship behaviour in Thai university setting". He needs to collect data 
by interviewing lecturers in Faculty of Business Administration of 4 Private Higher 
Education Institutes, which are; 
1. Bangkok University 
2. Dhurakijpundit University 
3. Sripatum University 
4. Siam University 
APHEIT would ask for your consideration in allowing the researcher to collect 
data in your institution. 
Cooperative Office: 
Tel. 245-8548. 245-9327 
Fax. 245-8548 
Prasert Sitthijirapat 
Sincerely yours, 
(Dr.Boonthong Phucharoen) 
President 
~01 
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Appendix B4: Letter of permission (1) 
lJ111~11 £.11K [JyflUl1lJ 
~ 
BA. ~ 44 /2002 SRIPATUM UNIVERSITY 
Faculty of Business Administration 
Sripatum University 
61 Paholyothin Road, 
Ladyao Bangkaen, 
Bangkok 10900 
Tel: (0066) (2) 5799120 - 39 Ext. 2354 
Fax: (0066) (2) 5799120 - 39 Ext. 2360 
October 10, 2002 
Dear Mr.Prasert Sitthijirapat 
I have received your letter requesting for data collection from lecturers of Faculty of 
Business Administration I have taken charge of, and have pleasure in acceding to your 
request. 
I see how necessary it is for you, according to your topic of study, in collecting data 
from the faculty to fulfil the requirements of PhD programe. Beside, I have found 
your research very interesting, and believed that the result of your research will give 
suggestions benefiting the Thai Private Universities. 
Regards, 
Dean of Faculty of Business Administration 
Sripatum University 
U'''LW 61 tl\4\4~l'IC\l!Jm L"f1'l'l~m n'''L't1~., 10900 1"";. (Dfl1~~) 0-2S79-9120. 0-2!>61-1016 1..,.,.,." 0-2S61-1721 
i't1!J1L"fI'Ic\~ 79 {1\4\4U1,,\41 - 1JIT1f1 Ihlfl()~D" {,)l'\~f1'11C\11; 20000 1..".0-3874-3690-703 1m .. " ~-3827-6S90 
BANOKHEN 61 PHAHONYOTIN RD .. JATUJAK. BANGKOK 10900 TEL. 0-2579-9120. 0-2561-1036 FAX 0-256'-17)1 
CHONBURJ 79 BANONA-TRAD RD .. MUANO. CHONBURI 20000 TEL. 0-3874-3690-70] FAX 0-]827-6590 
Prasert Sitthij irapat 
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Appendix B5: Letter of permission (2) in Thai 
. 
Q 
'VI 040111101 
~llfl fh{J1i{Ju~~-WWl'U1Ll"~t1tJV1~{J 
4 a A oC\ 
l~UtJ t1W1J~t1W~1J'l111'llrHH} 
~d' ". o...~4 n'~'VIff~lJl~l{J n'lL'Ul l1tJ~n'6l1 ffn'6l1.11012545 
A1{J \Jl{J1.h~Ln';! i1l1i~h-n\Jll,r l!flffmn~~~1J1.l;~~lL6f) \l~~ University of 
Northumbria at Newcastle C)}~'\JW~if6~l~11'h~f)lni11l1Ulih'i'U1f '~'\J6t111lJ~llJij~lJ1111'V1Ul"U 
lpn~~wc:¥iIllV''Ufllllfh.J,j'm.!~ l~tlfll·HrllilllH.U fj1J~'t1nUil~61;)1"ltJi~flW~1J'i't11~1PO;) ;)l~l~ 10 
t1~ '~uri 'tr~'l11l'1fnfl~'!fl ~nn~ 2 illfl~'tfl "Q~ 61;)1~rh..l"l~\ilillfl~'lf11 il~ 4 flU ~lll,iJU 10 
fl~ 1~tI;)~'irnn'Ufll"lLTlIln'Htui~1uun-.i ~ 9 Viqfl~flltJU 2545 ~~Ufln,n 09.00 -16.00 U. 
Go .... e' (U1Un''UTi~11 t11lJ~'H!) 
If)~~thu1{Jfll'ltJ'UV1~U 
1l11.152, 528 
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Appendix B6: Letter of permission (2) in English 
Memo 
Ref. 041 III 0 1 1 November 2545 (2002) 
From Research & Development Department and Research Centre 
Dear Dean of Business Administration Faculty 
Attached: Copy letter from APHIET110/2545 
Subject: Interviews cooperation 
Mr Prasert Sitthijirapat, a PhD student from University of Northumbria at 
Newcastle has asked Dhurakijpundit University a permission to interview executives and 
lecturers in Faculty of Business Administration for 10 people; which are 2 Head of 
Department and 4 lecturers each department. The interview will be setting on 9 
November 2002 between 9.00 - 16.00 hour. 
In this matter, Research Centre would ask you to assist him. To this end, the 
Association of Private Higher Education Institutions of Thailand has agreed according to 
the agreement (attached). 
Your help in this matter would be appreciated. 
Extension 152. 528 
Prasert Sitthijirapat 
(Mr Sindhawa Khamdith) 
Associate Director 
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Appendix B7: Letter of permission (3) in Thai 
. 
;; 1w.0303/1 51 
co ..... 
~,., 11 Yl t11 fUHHn ~ 
235 Cl~~L~tf'Hn~~ 
27 n~n!l1~~ 2545 
• L~il\'l n1~ t l1 Fl11 "'~1"'~ t) t ~n1"Hn\J~1U~1",'ti' fl", ~ 
" 
el1\'1il\'l "'~\1~ElL~tI~ fHiflYl.11 0/2545 ft\l1~Yi 23 ~Cl~1t1~ 2545 L~fl\l "tlEl~11~~1~~[J , 
t ~n1~Ln\J~1\J~1~iEl ~ft" 
... 
[;11 ~~ f(~1Fl~f( Cl1U~~~ ~ An~1Ltlntf~LL v\\ltl~~L Yl At'Yl tI (f(f(tl'Yl.) 1~tlEl ~11~~1~~tl 
~1 tT\I~·rn1'Y1t11 ~f.lfHJ1~ 1 ~n1~LrhJ~1U~1~ifl3J~ t~tJn1~tl~Jl1~nrEl1~1~Ehh~~1 
FI OJ~U~YI1~q~n~ L vjrlL ij~iEl3J~ 1 ~n1~~11:ijf.ll ~~~iutl~qJ qJ1Ltl ntlEl\l ~1tJ\.h~Lf(~j 
., 
~.,,5~~~(nJ," ~~ 
~"'11'Y1 tJ1 ft f.I ~ Fl11~~~~1 i Fl11~~1~~El 1 ~n1~d;u~1U~1~ifl ~fti\1n ri11 ~\ltJtl h, 
... 
f(f(ElYl. LL:ij\l~1 t1th::Lf(~3 ft'Yl5~~~ (nJ,"'YI~1U L ~ El~[;l1~L 1~11 ~n1~tl~1l1~nr T~ tI ~~ ~E1 
~OJw~Yl~ej' ~El~~,"5 Lfttl1~n1~fl1~n1:ijEJLLft~~(nJ~1 t 'YI~.O -245 7 -0068 ~f) 32 7 "'~E1 
t "''')f(1,,).0 - 2868 -6885 
(~1EJL~~qJ 5~ftn~nr) 
...,. • "'0'" .., ~El1~1EJn1")f(1~n1~ EJLLft~~ (nJ~1 
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Appendix B8: 
Ref. 03031151 
Letter of permission (3) in English 
Siam UniYersity 
235 Petchkasem Road 
Pasicharoen, Banl!kok 1016') 
~ -
27 July 2545 (2002) 
Dear President of Association of Private Higher Education Institutions of Thailand (Dr 
Boonthong Phucharoen) 
Subject: Cooperation for data gathering 
Referred to Letter No. 110/2545 dated 23 June 2545 (2002) on subject: Cooperation for 
data gathering 
According to the proposal for a cooperation from the Association of Private 
Higher Education Institutions of Thailand (APHEIT) to Siam University in collecting 
data via interview lecturers in Faculty of Business Administration for PhD research of Mr 
Prasert S i tthij irapat. 
We are pleased to cooperate with APHEIT. Could you please inform Mr Prasert 
Sitthijirapat in order to arrange the interviews by contacting Ms Pomtip Rodpetch, 
Secretary for Institute for Research and Development. Tel: 0-2457-0068 Ext 327 or Fax: 
0-2868-6885. 
Yours sincerely. 
(Mr. Charoen Thitilak) 
Director for Research and Deyelopment Institute 
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Appendix B9: Correspondence according to the problem on :\UD*IST 
programme when using non-English version 
Message Sent from Sue Bullen 
Hello Prasert 
Languages other than English are not a problem in N4 per see Rather it 
is the 
font that will restrict what you can do. Depending on your version of 
Windows 
you will find that as N4 uses the system font, this is what all text 
will 
display in - usually this is simple plain text. 
For languages that use a modified English font, the accents and special 
characters may have to be displayed without or as standard characters 
which can 
make the text less easy to read but usable. 
Characters such as those used in Chinese, Japanese, Korean, Thai, 
Hindi, Arabic, ~ 
Cyrillic etc. are more restrictive but a non-English version of windows 
MAY 
allow you to see a sensible approximation of this text in N4. 
We have not performed extensive testing for different fonts across 
different 
systems because of the sheer number of combinations involved, however, 
if you do 
not yet have the software, importing a few files (saved as .txt) into 
the free I.' 
demo download from our website (www.qsrinternational.com) should allow 
you to 
ascertain what works and what doesrl't. The demo is fully functional but 
non-save 
version. 
The above advice is based on reports from other users regarding their 
experiences - of course, any feedback you can give us will add to this 
and would . , . 
be greatly app;eciated . 
... 
Regards 
Sue 
******************************* 
Sue Bullen 
Support and Systems Officer 
QSR International Pty Ltd 
Box 171, La Trobe University PO, Vic 3083, Australia. 
(Ph) +61 3 9459 1699 (Fax) +61 3 9459 0435 
Email: sue@qsr.com.au 
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Examples of Interview Transcript 
and 
Translation 
Appendix C: Examples of Interview Transcript and Translation northumbria 
U III I "'(11" T, 
1 st participant 
Ql: e:ll~l'S£1£:n qL vil '1. 'S 
A: 27 tJ 
Q2: e:ll~l'S£1vil\Jluvh.Jl-n5Jvl£.n~tlLL vi\J,hn'tH vil'1. 'S 
A: 2 ihPl'l!t 
Q3: 'S~611J fll'S~ fl'l!tl CS\J ~ GI A e:l m~'1. 'S 
A: MBA V1l\Jfll'SL~U 
Q4: e:ll ~l'S£1ii Gil LL VI ti\J e:l~'1. 'S1 UlJl-n5JVI til ~tI LL vi\JU 
A: e:ll ~l'S£111'S~-;;Sl.fll ~l~l fll'SL~'U ~ ru~1J~'\.1l'Sfi'Sn~ 
Q5: e:ll~l'S£1iiVl Ul'v\ LL~ ~~1llJ~1J elGl"l1e:l1J e:l ~i. 'SiJl\J 
A: \Jl'U~e:l'U L1I'UvhRfl'l!tl 1 i1Ufl~fl'l!tl L~ tl1n1Jfll'S~\JVI~Lfl tI'Ufll'SL"itl'U (L1I'UWUlv1LGI tI~1i.tl) 
Vlihv1 ri'U '1 L 11 'U~ ru~fl'S'SlJ fll'Sv1~ ru~"1 LLGl\JGf\J -rl\Jil~,iT'Ufh1l'Ue:l'4fl'S'Sl.J fll'S'W G).J 'UlUfl M fl~l L ~ tl1 
'11 e:l \J n lJ n ~ fl 'S'SlJ"lJ e:l \J U fl ~ fl 'l!tl 
\Jl'UGll'U1J~Vll'SVI~e:l\Jl'U Admin vt1 '1.11 A e:l L 'ih i.tlG.) LL~ L1I'Uv1ilifl'l!tl n';! fl'S'SlJtI e:l\JunMn~l 
LA'S\J fll'Sv1 L~ tl1 n1JUfl ~ fl'l!tlii~\Jv1 L1I'UL~'S\J fll'Sv1 e:ll ~l'S£1 L 1I'U~ 'U~GI L '11'U il~~l.JUL VI PI tl §l.JUL VI PI 
n';! n'S'SlJvh~ tl1 n1J fll'S'WG).J'Ul~ ~ ~ fl.fllW ~ ~l tI'1 nlJ L 1I'Un~ fl'S'SlJ LMlJ'\.1 ~ fl CSGl'S ~ fl ~1'U'wii\JunM fl 
~lvil LLGl L 'Sl L 11 'U~~11J ~lJG.) LL~ L 11 'Uviilifl'l!tl L'11'U n'rl'l \Jl'U'l1lJ'SlJGll\J'1 1.1111 ~ nih 
ti e:l'U '\.1 ulUii\Jl'UL ij tI'U1JVI~1llJ ~\J1l'S ~l'S G'I e:l'U;liiLe:l fl ~l'S1.h~fl e:llJ fll'S c:f e:l 'U-rl\J £1\J i.l.i i.Gi Gi 
~l.Jl4 L ~ tI\J LLGl 1 il11'S~fl e:l1J fll'S~ e:l'U -rl\J '1.lJ'1.Gl L1I'U Assig nment i.lJ'1.Gi L1I'U11 e:l iT\J~lJ LLGl1l L u'Unl'S 
LL'U~ti"lle:ll~l'S£1~~Gltl\J ~1'S~~ii v1~ru~"1 '1.lJ'1.Gl Assign 1i1vil5J~tle:l~i.'S i.lJi.GliT\J~lJti1vil 
Q6: tll~l'S£1V1'Sl1J":hiiVl ulvi ~1llJ~1J el GI"l1e:llJ,r'U i.Gl e:l £1l\J '1. 'SiJl\J 
A: e:l £1l\J LL 'Sfl Gf\J LLGl Gl'U vi L 11llJlvil\Jl'Un~~ii Le:l fl ~l'S1J e:l fl L 'Sl LL~ ~1 'Uti ru~v1 L~lJGl'Uvil\Jl 'U~111 ill 
"l'Un~~1J tl fl L'Sl A tl ~1V1 Ul\Jl'U~e:l 'U\Jl'U L vl e:l'U~1lJ\Jl'Unii fll'SLL 'U~til L'11'U L1 ,~n,r'U';!~Gi e:l\Jvil e:l~1 'S 
ill" ti tl 'U ~ ~~ tl 'UGl tl \J LG'l"i tllJ e:l ~'1. 'SiJl \J ~ e:l1J L~~~ LL~1 Gl tl\J G'l 'S1 ~ 11 tl ~ e:llJ ~lJ 11 e:l ~ e:llJ 61 GI L fl 'SG'I Gl e:l \Jvil 
e:l£1l\J1'S 
Q7: e:ll ~l'S£1'1.Gl vil tl ~'1. 'SiJl\J 1 'U1J VI 1JlVl L '\.1 ~l,r'U 
A: (1l~~~~11~~l1 '1 LGltlvt1'1.11 Atl \Jl'U~e:l'ULL~~\Jl'UL1I'Uv1ilifl'l!tl A1lJ~lJG.)LL~n,;!fl'S'SlJtle:l" 
uflMfl'l!tl 
Q8: 1 'U§l'U~v1L1I'Utll~l'S£11 'UlJ VI l5J VI til ~tlLL vi\J;l e:ll~l'S£1~Gl1l tA'SLU'U~~~~v1 L~ tl111 e:l\JLG'I tI 
G'I'S\J t 'Ufll'S11~iTG1\Jl 'UiJl\J 
A: l..I~~~LL'Sfl Ae:l "";1'\.1Ul\Jl'U LW'Sl~1l\Jl'Uv1viln Assign lJl~lfl~111ill\Jl'U l1lJlt1~" 
~111 ill.fll ~"1 ~1 'Uv1'Stl\J ~\JlJl A tl Ufl ~ fl ~l LL~1 ~\J fl ~1JlJl111 L vl tl'U~1lJ\Jl 'U'\.1;-e:l e:ll~1'S£1v1~1lJ c:f c)'U 
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~~£l£l1~1~£ltufl1~i~1L~tJ1nu L'W~1:::11 Assign ~\)Vh~1vi1fi£lu ~£l L"51Gl£l\) Action fi£l'U til\) 
Action ~1Ul.nf1~::;i.tJn1J'Uf1~f1~1~1utViCY L ~£l'U~1lJ\)1'Ufhu;iL-LJ1lJ1 Contact 
Q9: 1!~~iN LVI ~1,rU t~~ij~V1fi'WiNGi £l f11"5tJ~1!Gl\)1Uil £l\)£l1~1"5£llJ1f1'Vi ~Gl 
A: lt1V1U1f11~'1 VI~£l~U~Vl1"5"5::;~U~\) 
L ~"51::;11~1~U'Vitf1~fiGl'Vi~Gl 
Q 10: ij1! ~~ iNVI~£l Vl'Lb tJ\)1UtGl'ViGl"51~ ~£lU f11"5vi1\)1Uil £l\) £l1 ~1"5£lil1\) 
A: L viTvi ~£lUlJ1 L V1 £llJUL V1 £llJ'Vi 8 LL~1 V}f1 L V1 £llJ~::;ijf11"5tJ"5::;Lilu~iN LGl £.IUn~n'l!t1 U"5::; Lilut u 
,ruL~m.u1~ £ltJiN1 tJfl1~ L~lJGlULiN £.IL "51ntJ"5::;Lilu LLGii1~,1!uil'Vl1\)lJVl1i'Vl £.11 ~£.Ifj n1"5U"5::;LiI'U~iN 
c.J1U Internet t~un~n~1i.tJtJ"5::;Lilu~iN£l1~1"5£lLLGiiN::; Class LL~1'W£lVllJGlfl1~'1 'Vl1\)lJ~1''Vl£.l1 
~£.In~::;LL~\)t ~ L ~1V1~1U LLiN::;L vi1'Vi'Vl"51Ut ULLGiiN::;il'W£l~"5U"5£llJillt1V1U1f11~ ~'l11 £.I~ rulJ~ n~::;u"5::; 
Lilu~ iN\)1U'W~1~ru 1 t VllJtJ~::;-;i1il ~iN\)1Uil£l\)L "51tJ"5::;-;i1t1~::;L£.I\)i.tJO\)'W1 n,"l1G'l £llJLL 'VlU L~UL~ £l'U 
G11\)'1 lJUnLVlil£luil 2 ~1U £l£J1\)Vlli\)vi~lJlJ£lnG'l"5\) '1 ~u'ViL~£.I1-LJ£l\)nUL"51 ~£l lt1'VIU1\)1UL~£.I1 
'l1 £l\)nlJ L"51 i\)\)1ULLiN ::;ntJ~::;LiluL"51 Gl1 £.I un~ n~1 n L~ £.I1-LJ £l\) nu L"51 L"51 Gl £l\)v11\)1 'UnlJ L il1 LLiN::; 
L'ln nU"5::;LiluL"51 Gl1 tJ 
Q11: £l1~1"5£l~Gl111!~~ iN LVI ~1U~1GlVll\)£l::;i. "5~1 n £l1~1"5£lil1\) n~ru 1 £.In&)1 £l £J1\)U"5::;n £llJ 
A: £l£J1\)LL"5f1f11LiJu~1V1u1\)1un~1GlVll\)t~L"51vi1V1u1'Vi'ViLil1 Assign i.Gi ~£l L~£l\)\)1U~£lU 
~~£l\)1U~U '1 n~n~'jlJ~u '1 tu~ru::; ~1uun~n'l!t1~lJ11lJulJ£ln£.l1n11Lil1~1\)£l::;i."5~1nL"51 Lll£l\) 
~1n11illX1V1U1\)1UVI~£llX1V1U1f11~'1 L "51~11tU 1 ~Ui.lJ11~::;LtJ~£.IU~1V1U1f11~"1 i.u~~~\)l!'Unfj 
u 
LL~ 1 ~u LLGitUilru::;'Vi un~n~1-;i1u1uLiJu~£l£.l f11~::;lJ£ln11Lil1~1GlVll\)£l::;i."5~\)G'l£llJ£.I1n LLGith 
~::;Gl £llJLGltJfl1'W"51lJ LL~1 ~lJ~Gl11 L il1~\)~1GlVll\)lk\) £l £.I1n~::;t~ L"51 f'l1 £.I'Vl £lGl t~L il1L -LJ1 t ~ 1GiJ1 £.If'l1 £.I 
V1£lGl L ;i£lVl1i~1 t ~ L -LJ1 t ~ i.GlJ1 tJt1ULLiN::;£l £.I1n~::;i.GlLn"5GlGl '1 
~1UL ~£lU~1lJ\)1U'lh~::;Vll\)t ~ L "51 vi1\)1Uil £l\)&)1 L"51 L£l\)i.Gi LLiN::;~1lJ1"5Cl'l11 £.IL ~ ~ £l L¢l1 i.Giil1\) 
tUlJ1\)L£ln1~ 
Q12: 
A: ~lJ11lJUti1~::;tJ"5::;lJ1ru 
Q 13: t U'Vl1\)n ~unu£l1~1"5£1~1GlVll\) £l::;i. "5~1 n1!~~ iNL VI~1,rU n~ru 1 £.In&)1 £l £J1\)U"5::;n £llJ 
A: £l £J1\)~1V1U1\)1Un ~ £l £l £.11 n t~ L il1~lJ~LLiN::;L -LJ1 t ~ t U~\)'Vi L "51Cl1lJ lJ1\)£l £J1\)~1UlJ1 n1Gln'U 
u 
vi ~ iN \)1 'U LLGiU1\)~t\)c.J iN\)1U,rUU1\)vilJU£l1~ i.l.ii.Gi ~::;V1 £lUn\)~11lJ6f\)t ~~'\) '1 ni.Gi L 'W"51::;~::;,rU 
111\) £l £J1\) n £l £.11 f1 t ~ L 111 t ~c)\)~11lJ6f\)t ~il£l\)L"51 L 'W"51::;U1\)~t\) ~ iN vi £l £l nlJ1lJ'U 1l.it 'l1L~~£)\)1Gl 
L ~ £lU~1lJ\)1 unVll\) t ~ L¢l1vi1\)1 U t UVI u1viil £l\) L¢l1 i.Gi 
L¢l1 n1 L¢l1vi1 i.Gl ~t UU1\)L£l n1~L¢l1 £l1~"1l1 m VI ~ £l L"51 i.Gi 
L 'W"51 ::;01 L¢l1vi1 i.l.i i.Gi L"51 nGl £l\)"Ll1 £.I 
~1uun~ f1~1n~1GlVll\)11 L il1~::;~1lJ1~Cl~Ut uri\)vi L "51f'l1 £.I'Vl £lGl i.Gi~v1 ~ Gl 
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Q14: £)1~1·Hlvi1m~L~il1\1tUUGl~~1U 
A: t U£:f1ULL ~nvhllu\l1utJ~~~ln ~ £) t ULLGl~~1UnLGl~£1lJn1~~£)ut ULLGl~~~tJGl1l-1 LL~~~~ii nfn 
5n~1'u'VIii\lnA£) 'W£11£11lJ update Gl1L£)\I ~£) ~~Gl£)\I£llU'VIU\l~£)'WlJriVJn1u 1U~::;tJ~::;lJ1ru 4-5 
,"UlJ LL~1~::;Gl£)\lLtJ search 'VI1"l1£)lJ~hni'1 tu net Vh~£11"l1£)\1 L"llU LLlJ\I~'l11Gl fiU1~1~~fnuu 
n1~L~UGl1\1'1 vi L~ £11"l1 £)\1 nlJ L ~1 L vl£)vi~~ update "l1£)lJ~ t~Gl1 L£)\lGl ~ £)Gl n ~1 LL~::;'VI1 tJ~::;LGlUt 'VIlh 
LnlJi.1t'11t U£)U1~Gl 
Q15: £)1~1~£1vi1£)~L OSil1\1tU1U~UVlivi LL~1 
A: L'111lJ1~£)UGY\lUGl 8.30 u. ~£)UU£1~'VIti£)£1n\l 11.30 u. LL~1n'WnVl1U£)1'V11~ "ll1\11hwi~::; 
ilUlJ1£llU'VIU\I~£) L vl £) LGl~£1lJ~£)uil n~llJ'VIii\l LL~1~~n11"ll1\1L[JU '1 i.tJGl~lGl elGl~l LL~ n LtJ~ £JU 
Q16: £)l~los£1i.Gl'WlJnlJ1!~~~tu"l1£) 8 'VI~£)i.li 
A: 'WlJ~1V1U1.fl1~'1 un~nli1 L vl£)U'S'1lJ\l1U 'WlJ~\I'VIlJGl L 'WOS1~111U,ruil~£)u 
Q17: £)1~los£1~Gl11~\lvivi1tU1U~UVliviLL~1 ~\ltGlvi 
Q17.1: £)1~1~£1GY\lt~11~~vi1LL~~i.Glvi1Gl1lJviGY\lt~ 
GY\lt ~11~~£llUVlU\I~£) t~i.GllJ1 n n11ll UGlvi1 i.lii.GllJ1n L vi1vidl £)\ln1OS 
Q17.2: £)1~1~£1GY\lt~11~~vi1LLGli.lii.Glvi1 
i.liil L 'W~1 ~111u~uVlin n~11"ll1\11.h £1 ~ £) iTu i.lii.GlGY\I t ~vi1 UGliTUL lIun1~~1 Gl 'VI 1\1 lJ1 n 
nil LLGliTu i.li LnGl £) £11 n t ~un ~ nli1 L "l11lJ1'WlJ UGl L'l.11ni.lilJ1 A £)'W£)~11iTUL i1u-i1LlJ\I~GlVl1 £JviL OSl 
~~L ~£)Un~nli1 ~£)ui.tJ LL£1~lJ1 n 
i1f'Y'VI1LL ti'1 L~ £1 LL~~~lGlVl1\111 L 'lI1~~L "l11lJ1 n £llU'VIU\l~£) i.tJ'W~l\l'1 n~ £)n~11t11L"1.11 i.lilJ1 ~lJti 
£llUVlU\l~£) 
Q17.3: £)1~1~£1GY\lt~11~~vi1 LL~~i.Glvi1LnUn11vi~lGl '1.1 
i.lii1 L 'WOS1~11~lGl11~~£llUVlU\I~£) i.GllJVI'VIii\lni.tJi.lin\liTun L~ £1i.li LnU~lGl 
Q18: tU1U~UVlivi LL~1 £)1~lOS£1LGlvi1 £)~L osil 1 \I vi LnUn11'V1U1v1Gl1lJtJ nGl 
A: nLtJ"ll1£1L~lVlU1vl~~£)lJ'W1LGl£)ii1i1f1JVl1 ~£) Print i.lii.Gl LilGl File i.lii.Gl GlGli.1~~£)::;i.os 
vilUfNU ~lJil Skill V11\1Gl1U~ £)lJ'W1 LGl £)i'W£) ~lJ~1~n L~ £1i.tJ"ll1 £JLLtn~ n £) u1\1vilJ £) n~£) L OSl~lGl 
'VI 1\11 1 L 'lI1"ll1 £1Gl1 L£)\I LGl VI~£)"ll1 £1 L OSl LGl ilGl 'VI ti£) £1 L OSl n LGll11 L"1.11 n ~1 Gl'VI1\1 11 L ~1"ll1 £J Gl1 Lfl\l i.dl LL~::; 
"1l1 til '1.11 '1. Gl il Gl VI ti £) £1 
Q19: n~ru 1 £1 n Gl1 £) U1\1~\lvI £)1~lOS£1~Gl11 L~ £1vi1U£) nL Vl'ilfl~ln'VIU1v1~11lJ~lJ tjGl'l1fllJGl1lJ 
tJ n ~ LL~::;L lIutJos~L£1'1111Gl £) lJVll5JVl £11 ~£1 
A: "ll1 \I vi ~lUlJ1 nil n~nOSOSlJ iTuLlIU£)~L OS vi L OSlGl fl\lt '11L 1 ~lnlJ L '1J1lJ1n ~\lvi r.i1UlJ1 ~lJi.tJ~ LL~ 
un"'n1Yl'Vh~U1 £)~ L~ £1lJ £)~ L 'lI1 nilV1lJ L lIun~nOS~lJ'1Jfl\lL '1J1 L OSl LL~LtJ~1lJ~lJi.lihh '1J1lJ1Gl L ~lJ 
i.lit i1 L '1J1 LtJ Gl nu Llit i1 L 'lI1 L tJ vi1 ~11lJ L:S £J'VI1 £J LLGl lJ1\1V1 £) u1\li1v1 ~lUlJ1 L~li-fl1~ Gl ti ni.tJ 'lifl lJ 
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L 11nGl £)\1'1.1.IGJ L"lJl L"lJl '1.1.1 '11£) lJ nUnGl £)\lVll"J, ~1nL~U~h"J, Vll£n h1 L"lJl n'l11 £Jl "lJ1V11 ~11 £)UL 'l1£)i 
t~ 'tiU~£)~1UVlii\l LL~1n£)£1l\1L~1 '1 ii V11\1lJVl11Vl£J1~£.Jn~~ilnvrl~ r-JlJnLijun11lJnl')tur:h£.J 
~£)~11nlJ L"lJl L Vlil £)UnU .n\l~~\1 '1 L"lJl n')~SlJVlUl~"lJ£)\lL ')1 '1.1.1 LL~111 £) ~L U,GlVlU\I LLGl L ,)1~lGl11t11 
Luu'1.11 GlllJ LLr-JU"lJ £) \llJVI 11 VI £.11 ~£.J LL~1 £)l~~~Ln Gll1 £) tj GlVHnGl t 'U£)'Ul~ Gl .fl\l~\I '1.liilt~')£.1 £)lJ1lJ'ii £) 
tjGlV'H~lGl£)U,rULL ti '1 nlJ£)nGl')\I '1 r-JlJnGllL UUUr-JULGlG1U 'tiu~£)r-JlJnvil\11U~'UL ~£) Support L V4£.J\I 
LLGl11 n ~ £)~Gl\h £J '1 L"lJl '1.li'1.Gl~lJVI,)llJ LLGl L ')1 ~ Gl11lJ'ULilu1.I')~L£.J"li'l1 
Q20: vil'1.lJ£)l~l')cifi\lvila\l,rU 
A: LGl £Jfll'W,)1lJ LL~1 L ')1 £) ~L U£)\I~n') tll1~')11£)\I~n~ii'1.liG) L ,)In'1.liGl lJ'U~\lL11lJ £) m"lJl LliLGl 
'VI1£) n11£)\I~n')ii'1.liGl LLGi;lUG)~Gl '1.li'1.Gl L 'W,)l~,"~,rUGl~llJLGl~L ')1 £J\I £) ~ Lli11'Wi\lUL ,)1~~£) ~'VI~£) Lli 
LLGl1'UUL ')1 £J\I£) ~ r-JlJ~Gl11£)~'1. ')~vil '1.Glnvil LL~~~n £) £1l\1r-JlJlJ £) n LL~1~1lJ11 r-JlJLliL~ £.J~Gl11~\I~Gl £)\1 
villJl ni1u~£) ~11lJc:illJlnVl~£) £)~'1. ')vil1uLnu'1.1.I r-JlJlJ £) n LL~1tlllJ'U'1.liL 'l1£)~L ~~lJ'U Lliil L 'VIG} r-J~'l1~ 
L~£.J r-JlJ~Gl11,rULilUL£) nl~ fi\ll1u~~LnuVlul~l1'Un LiI'UL£) nl~ ~ £)~'U£)l~~~Lli~L~ £.111 r-JlJvil\11'U 
u 
ULGl L 'W,)1 ~L "lJl~ Gl11 r-J lJvil '1.lJ'1.Gl Lri £)ilL£) nl ~lJl r-J lJvil '1.Gl Gl £)UiiV] n ~'U1LL~111 r-JlJvil\11'UULGl 
L 'VIll£)U\llU~£)U r-JlJn ~£)u'1.1.1 V] n~U~Gl11 LilU£)l~l~cin~£)u '1.Gl £) £1l\1'1.1.I'll£)lJ~ £)lJ~1 LGl£)it11 r-JlJ 
Lll £)1 ~1 '1.1.1'111 £J L"lJl 'll£) lJ L"lJl n'1.lJ~11 r-JlJ'll£)lJ~ £)lJ<W1 LGl £)i'1.Gl lJUL i1u1finl~~Gl"lJ £)\1 r-JlJ L i1'U~1 L 'VIGl~ 
u • 
vil LlJL ,)10\lvil LnU\llU a\lvi L ,)lvilV]n £) £11 \I lJU Lil UL£) nl~LLGlGl1L ~lL£)\I~~~lJ £)nGl1 L£)\lLGl11 lJl\1V! 
L ~1 £)l~~~L ~\lln'1.Gl11L ,)lvil '1.Gl'1.lJ1 '11~U~Ul lJl\1ViL ')1 £)l~L ~\lln'1.Gl LLGlt11 flllJ11t11 L ~ £)£)\I~n~ 
LL~1nvil L u~n~ru~ii 1uii1~,)~~11 £)\I~ n,),ru'1.lJG) r-JlJlJ £) n'1.lJl LLGl L1~1~ r-JlJ£) ~ £)\I~ n~ t11£)\1~ n~U 
LliGl r-JlJn'1.lJGlGl1 £.I LLiJr-JlJ~ULG) £J1vil1~ £)\I~iiG)i1u'1.lJ'1.Gl UGl £) £1l\1U£) £.J L ~lnl11 L ~lvil LL~1 
Q21: £)l~l')ciGl £)\1 nl')1~11 £)l;l~ ~UL ~lJLG1lJVI~£) '1.lJ 
A: i1flJVll ru i1~,UU£)l~l~ciVl~l £.I '1 v11ULL~~Gl1 r-JlJL£)\ln~ GlGl1 £.JGY\I LLGl fi £)'UlJlvil\11U L 'W')1~ 
L 1~1~£)U£)1~1,)ci ~\llJl ~£)U a\lviV] n~U~lGlVl1\1nlJ £)lil'WU~ £)Gl1 L£)\I~~LGl~£)UVlU\l~£) LL~1 L 1~1 
vlL 'VI~ £)~~'1.Gl'1.1.I'WGlJU1£)~'1. ')L VllJ '1 lJl~£)U lJl L ~lJLGllJ ViiiLri£) L ~lL 111lJlvil\11UL ~l'WlJilfll~~n~ ~u 
U£)n~lnnl,)~£)UL 111lJl LL V1')n 1UL 1~1~£)U"lJ£)\lL ~1 ~11lJ~GlLG1lJvi~~'WGlJU1~rufll'WLunl~~£)U L;:if) 
'VIlt 'U1"lil nl,) VI~£)~11lJvrU~l1£.J1 U1'111nl')lJUn L~ £.IVllJGl '1.1.1 Gl1 r-JlJ L£)\lnilL Vlll£)unut 'UlJl\1~~\I~il 
~11lJ~~n11 L ')11 iiL 1~1 '1.1.1 nlJ n~ n,),)lJ ~UU£)n L Vlil£)~l nfll')n~1.I')~-;il nlJ £) £11\1 ~U .fl\llJ'Uvil t~ ~Gl 
~11lJ ~llJl~flVl~£) ~11lJGt\l1 ~vi~~'WGlJU11 Unl,) ~£)U£) £) n'1.11 £.I n Gl1 £) £11\1 flllJ11 r-JlJ"l1£)lJvil n ~ n,),)lJ 
un~ m~n '1. VllJ r-JlJ'1.lJ'11£)lJ tll L "lJl1 ~ r-JlJvil r-JlJnGl £)\lvil t ~~~\lr-JlJ£) £.11 nvil L~ £.11 nlJ'~£.J LLGl Lri£) 
r.JlJGl £)\11 iiL 1 ~1~1UVlii\l '1.1.1 £) ~ nlJ\llUn~n~,)lJ r-JlJ'1.lJ~llJl,)flvil1~£.J'1.Gl LLGl t111UUL"lJl Assign t ~ 
r-JlJvi1'~£J r-JlJvil '1.Gl LL~1 r-JlJ~~lJ £) nil a\l~ilr-J ~Gl £) nl')vil\11U~ £) nl')tilV1UGlilu\llU~ t ~vil ~ £) 
eh ~lJ~Vll1riU t ~11 £)1 ~11ci"lJ £)\1 Gl1 L£)\I L i1U'W1 n~ L~ £.J1~GllJ ~11lJ Gl £)\1 nl1V11\1 Gll'U~l\1 nl £.I ~11lJGl £)\1 
nl')1.I~£)Gl.n£.JlJl LL~1 tll L"lJl L il£)11 Lilu~UL '11U,rULL~1 L"lJl n~~'1.lJ11\1 n')£)lJt ~ L ')1 LL~1 Lri£)~ULLGl~ ~ 
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~un~~LL~6l\)Fl11lJ ~llJ1'Hl"ll£)\) LLGl~~FlU£) £)nlJ1 L£)\) ~lJ L ;1£)11&11 ~lJL£)\)n L ilU£) £11 \) \h ~jj£)UnU L iJ£) 
ilVjnFlU£) £nn LL~6l\)£) £) n £) £nnvi1\)lUL ~ [J\)LLGl11 ell tl.J€Jn~ln6lGl £)\)vi1 \)1 U'll'U\) 1 uil ~\)viG1") L£)v 
ufJlnvi1lJUn L~ [J'W ~ £) [Jtl.JtGlvi1 t U&11 ~lJ L£)\)' "liFlG111 ~lJtl.Jl11 £) [J1 nvi1 tl.J£) [J1 nvi1 ~l.Jvil~l.JGl 
nvlmni1\)lU~U '1 v\U£)nLVltl£)tl.J~ln\)luv\ Assign ~lJLLVl1Jtl.J1L~[J11\)lUtwu Assign v1ULWU 
Lll Assign L 'W~1~11~lJvi1Gl1[JFl11lJl~nLVhnu tl.J11~~·lh£JL ~£)Uvi1~~£)vilL 'W~l~LiJuvluvi 
~1L£)\)Gl£)\)i'1Jtj6l'lJ£)1J ~lJvi1Gl1[JFl11lJ&t\)t~Lvhnu \)lUL ~jj£)unu lJUn~l £JLilU11~vviLiJuv1U 
~~n \)lU~£)\)VI~£)\)lU~U '1 L 'l11lJ1~UL ~1~6l11n~1[JLilu\)luv\l"nGl£)\)vi1 L 'W~1~111JlvVi~lJ~GlL£)1 
Luvi1 tl1L '51vi1LL1J1JilL ~£)~~, 'lJih:'L ~U11 L ~ulf[Jtl.JGl£)\)iT\)~1Jdu dunvi1LGl Ll.lGl£)viTv~1J du 
nvil t~L 'W~l~du&t\)t ~~~vi1 LL,:h n'VI'~"\)111Uwd\)lJu~~vi1 t ~FluV\il£i1U1~ ~~£) ~1J~~l~L l1Uil~~v'l 
LL~1 tllGl £)\)&t\)n~Ln ru'rintGl L 'W~l~Vl nFluilFl11lJ~G'I £)£11\)il dUL ~ [J\)LLGl~ tJ1J~uttJt 'l1h~(}nvnv 
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1 st participant 
Q 1: How old are you? 
A: 27 Years old. 
Q2: How many years have you been employed by this university? 
A: 2 years. 
Q3: What is your highest academic qualification? 
A: MBA in Finance 
Q4: What is your job title in the university? 
A: A lecturer, Financial and Banking Department, Faculty of Business 
Administration. 
Q5: What are your responsibilities within the university? 
A: Teaching. Student advisor (in general). Another is department committee, which 
is subcommittee of student development. 
Administration: Monitoring and advising students' project which concern to my 
projects, for example, commencement and induction about developing personality. 
Another example is an advisor for student activity such as sport activity. 
Before that I wrote articles for magazine, now I got some teaching materiaL which 
are not public yet, but use in the class. This is not an assignment but the faculty 
recommend to do as same as research. 
Q6: How do you know what your responsibilities are? 
A: There were documents shown me when I first jointed. My supervisor guided me 
what to do and also my colleagues recommended me what should I do such as how 
should I prepare before class, how to do grading, and so on. 
Q7: What have done in these roles? 
A: In general are teaching, advisory and in charging student activity. 
Q8: As the member of the university, could you tell me who are the key people? 
A: First person is my supervisor because most of my assignments were assigned from 
him. Second is student. which is more concern in priority. First comes a tirst act. 
Q9: Which of those people have a greater influence on your work? 
A: Head of department or executive. Personally. head of department IS most 
important because I am working closely to her. 
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Q 10: Are there any persons/organisations taking account on your performance? 
Th·· 8th A: IS IS my semester, every semester evaluated by students. Mostly in the end 
of semester, sometimes in the beginning of semester. At present, evaluation went through 
internet. Students will evaluate each class that I taught and, in the end of semester. 
university will let me know the evaluation. As far as I know, each academic year round, 
head of department and assistant dean have to evaluate my performance. My 
performance appraisal is base on two groups of people: my head of department and 
students. 
Q 11: What are these people expected from you? 
A: My head depart is expected me to do whatever he assign me to do. This position 
is managed by one man, it does not matter how many times university changes this person 
he/she is still my boss. This is totally different expectation from students because I taught 
hundreds of them. In general, I think they expect me to contribute knowledge which easy 
for them to understand and they're able to get a good grade. For colleagues, I think they 
expected me to do my job and able to assist them in occasion. 
Q12: Do you think it was reasonable to their expectation? 
A: It's reasonable expectations. 
Q 13: What do you, in tern, expect of your key people? 
A: Head of department: I would like her to realise and understand what my questions 
are. Sometimes performance is intangible and it's not absolutely what I intend to do. 
Therefore, I would like her to realise that what I am doing. 
Colleagues, I expect them to do their jobs. Because if they can't do, then I might 
help them. If they did a good job sometimes they can help me too. 
Q14: Can I ask you what you do on a typical day? 
A: As a full time lecturer, I have to prepare teaching material each week. And I also 
try to update myself by reading newspaper daily at least 4-5 newspaper. Then I haye to 
search more information from internet from Bank of Thailand and tinancial institutions. 
This will help to update myself and in further use. 
Q 15: What did you do mainly on last Monday? 
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A: Taught from 8:30 - 11 :30 am and lunch break. In the afternoon. read textbook to 
prepare for next class. I was free in the evening, so I went to Stock Exchange of Thailand 
(SET). 
Q 16: Have you met your key people on that day? 
A: I met head of department, students, and colleagues because I had class on that day. 
Q17: Do you think what you did on last Monday; 
17.1 Which of the expectations did you intend to meet? 
I planed to read a lot of books but I didn't read much. 
17.2 Which of the expectation did you perhaps don't meet? 
None. Because I had no expected anything on Monday afternoon. I would like 
students come to see me but they have not. This is the last advising hour and expecting to 
see many students. Because I feel that they will be facing some questions when they 
study. During that time, I was read some book. Unfortunately, no one came up. 
17.3 Which of the expectation did you exceed? 
None. Because I expected to finish my reading for 1 chapter but I couldn't. 
Q18: On last Monday, would you say that you would do anything beyond the normal of 
your key people expectation? 
A: Once, computers had some problem on printing. The admin staffs cannot open 
file because of virus infection. I have some computer knowledge. So I gave them a hand 
to sort that problem out. By the way, I expected them to dependent or able to assist me. 
Q 19: Can you give me examples of when you think you do something beyond 
requirements? 
A: In the past, I had a lot of activities with students and mostly I just 
monitoring them. They already had volleyball team, I just be there in order to pre\l~nt 
Injure or fight. Last year they had practiced, I'd been with them and provide some 
assistant. I also recruit some sponsor for these activities too. 
Q20: why did you do this? 
A: In general, if someone mentions that this is not a good institution. So they imply 
that I am not good either. Whatever it takes me to improve university's reputation. I will 
glad to do it. Sometimes, people though that I may not do it such as fixing computer. 
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Who knows, if I did not fixed it last week. When people knew that I'm capable of then I 
gain more trust from them. I took this opportunity to prove that I am capable to do things 
... 
that sometimes they are not expecting I capable of. Today I am working for this 
institution and I proud of. Now anyone said that this is not quite good reputation but I am 
proud of. Even myself really can't change outsider image but at least I have done my 
parts. 
Q21 : Would you like to add anything else? 
A: Current problem is unclear job description. Most fully expected to teach, and the 
rest of work time for studying and doing research. However, becoming engaged as 
lecturers, besides teaching they received other assignments. In the beginning they 
intended to improve the quality of teaching, but later he/ she learned that he/she could not 
to do it because there were too many work assignments. If you ask me. do I like to do 
student's activities? In fact, I don't. If they want me to do, I will. Actually I would like 
to do research but I have to spend sometimes to do student's activities. The bottom line is 
I have no time to do my research. If my superior assigns me to do, I am capable. You can 
evaluate people performance if you let them express their potential. Let's said, head of 
department confidents that her lecturers are capable of and assign them without boundary. 
So this quite freely assignment will improve research quality and lecturer confident as 
well. Because she do not tell us what to do or what are not do to. I think everybody 
wants to express their opinion or ideas but head of department wants them to express in 
boundary. This will not help in term of improvement and quality. Personally, I don't feel 
like or don't like it. I do everything evenly and I've done so many activities besides 
teaching and no one ask to do so. I hope some days, someone who is decision maker \\ill 
have this type of vision. Then we don't have to set any boundary or regulations to do the 
job. Because everybody knows what to do, the boss just knows how to utilise his human 
resource, that's all. 
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4th participant 
Q1: £)l~l'H1r:nqLVht'S 
A: 30 iI 
Q2: £)1~1'S£1vil\11'\.rvhJVlliVl £1l~£1LL V",.OU1ULVht 'S 
A: 2 iI~~\I~~ 
Q3: 'S~611J nl'S~n1Yl~\I~Gltl£)\I£)l~l'S£1~£) £)~t 'S 
A: m~C\Pi.Vl MBA GllUnl'SL~u~~ 
Q4: £)l~l'S£1ljGil LL VlU\l£)~t 'S1 UlJVlliVl £11 ~£1 LL v\\lU 
A: £)l~l'S£1t1'S~~l.nl~i~lnl'SL~uLL~~nl'Sfiul~l'S 
Q5: £)l~l'S£1ljVlihvi LL~~~11lJ~1J tlGl"li£)1J £)~t 'SUlv~~1J 
A: ~ £)ULL~~nlj'Wufi" ~GlllJvilJVlli Vl £11 ~£1 til'" UGl 
Ltlum~n'S'SlJ nl'Svil i.~ 'Sv nl'Sn~ n'S'SlJtI £)v ~ ru~ 'S1lJ ovn~n'S'SlJtI £)v £)1~1'SclGl1 £1 LilUtll~l'Sclv1 mf) 'lfl 
LLGl ~1UlJl f) LiJun~ n'S'SlJtI £)vun ~ n1!tl LiJU~1u1 vlnj 
... 
- ~tlLilui.~'Svnl'StI£)v~ru~ "'~£)fn~i"lil 
L ilul'fvtl £)v~ ru~LL~~.nl~i~l L"liu n~ n'S'SlJ LMlJ'" ~ n ~ Gl'SflL ilULLGl ~ ~.nl~~1J r:1 Gl"litllJ 1.11 nu 
u 
Ltl\l L"liU 611 L£)v ~£)Ui~l £)~1. 'Sn~Gln~n'S'SlJLMlJ"'~n~Gl'Sh~ LGl f) tll~~~L llruiVl £1lf)'Sfil £1Utlf) L "illlJl 
u ... 
l-1~tlvn ttll'1~U~n1!tl(;JvlU LLGlf11 LnGl LiJun~n'S'SlJtI tlv~ru~n L"liU i1~~lJilL Vl~ ~1Jm~'Yl ti~tl'S1)J 
'lJtl\l~ ru~v1'S1lJtI £)v lJVlliVl £11 ~£1 nij -Dv m:hvilwlh n L iJuflvlllJ"'liVl £1l~£1 .flvGl tlv~1)J~lJ el Gl"li tllJ 
nUlfvlJ"'liVl £11 ~ £1 L~ £1 
Q6: tll~l'SclVl'Sl1J':hij", ulvl ~11lJ~lJ ~ Gl"li£)lJ,rU~l nvl t '" U~~1J 
A: nlj nl'StI~lJilL Vl~£)1~1'Sclh''IlJ'''~£)11 LL ~ f) LL ~\I "'~£)11 L 'S1 nVl'Sl1J~ln L vi£)U~1lJ\llU ~1WUl 
\llU L 'lJ1n~~lJ £)1JVllJl £1vlU n~ £) LiJuvl11 L 'Sl~~Gl tlvvilGl'SvU 
- flllJ £)v1 ULLJtI £)\I'W L~1!tVlUtl £1n ~£) Vllv~1",UlvlU"'~tl~1WU1.nl~ ~'l.b £1~ rulJ~ ~h £1n~ 
f)1'~1l'f)~ n1!tl ~"li1 £1~ ru1JGl ~h £1i~l nl'S 'S1lJOv L vi£)U~1lJvlUGl1 £1~~ L vi tlU~1lJvlUGl1£1 
- U£) n~l nUuvlj £)~t 'S~ n t "'lJ~~1J 
f11£)£hv,runtllij~~ 
- Gl 'Sv ill il unl'S£) lJ'SlJ £)1~1 'Scl1 VllI 
~ ~ £) lJ'SlJ £)1 ~1'S£11 VllI £)1J'SlJ nl'SGl'S1~"11 tl ~ tllJ tl tl n"11 tl ~ tllJ n ~~lj 
- "').11 £1n\l~~ L iJui.~'Sv nl'S£)1J'SlJ L iJ U'S~£1~"'~tllh1 "'~tl tllJ'SlJ Lil 'Wl~'lb\l~ tll ~l'Scl L"ill)Jl L~ tI 
Lilu'S~£1~~~ ~£)L"l.Jl~~~GlLiJuiu~ ~lJl.!G1iu~~ 40 ~u Lritl~'SlJ 40 ~UL"l.Jln~~~GltllJ'S)J LLGltllLc.J~~ 
LtillJ1LiJU~U~ 41 nGl£)v'S£)~u~'S1J 80 ~u ~v~~ljnl'StllJ'S)J~niu",ii\l 
- £)l~l'Scl1.Gl JD ",~£)tll 
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~~\l'l LL~1 LiI'U~ij elL vl11fl'Un'ULLGr1.lh ihlLilu JD 11ul~1'l£1~~Gl u\ltllIlJG1L "li'Uil lJ'ULtl'UL vhVi 
~l'~ lJ'ULiI'U Step lJ1Li!'U i!1\1iiuu'llJuun11u~uunUun11Glu\lviluE.h\lil "li1\1~lJ~u11n~~Glu\lvil 
u~l\lii LLGit11LiI'U JD i.GltlLiI'UVll\lnl'lL~tI'U~ ~Gl11EJ\I'lJLi1'U 
- LlJLGl~1iiL~ tI t ui!1\1vlL 111lJlvil\llU Glfl'UL 111 [j'\lLlJij~ijflii Gl fl\lL 'iJllJl t uu\l~ n'jrl u'U 
L ~nn\l~~uU'jlJ L iI'Ui!1\1'l L iI'UL~u\l'l L tI 
- n~u LlJLGlL ~'U JD LLGiL'itl'Ul~lnL ~u'U~1lJ\llUnU~U\I~UUf\!"lilt-lh"~fl i.l.i 
t "li~~ LLGi11"1.luU u n L 1UGlVlii\l11 L1~1 flU'jlJL~fl\ltGl L~fl\l~ii\ln ul~~~iJ JD LtI'UL~u\l'l L\l 'Wl~ 
i.11 LLGiLlJt i!l'f\lVllJGl11 ul~l'j£1Glu\liJ~ii1vi fl~L 'jill\l el'UllLlJiJ elUilUl\lVl L 'jl nC11lJL ~ fl'td1lJvl'U 
vilGlllJvi L"1.Il L~ tltlllUGl n'UlJl 
Q7: LL~1 fll~l'j£1LGlvilu~L 'jill\lt'UUVlU1VlL ~~1,r'U 
A: n~u'UVlU\l~u Li~I'Uul~l'j£1vimnMlviLLl.l\lGlllJ'j~~unMnMl viLij'Uu~n~u 'j~~ 41 n11 45 
vlL 111 t ~ lJ t11 iJilC1J~lVl~u L~u\l nl'j ~\lVl ~L fl tI'Ufl~i. 'jtl'j~LflV111n~~~u t:l Gl"liflU LGl nvn nil 
- iJ\ll'UGll'UU~Vll'jGl1 tlVI~u LlJ 
~1'UlJl n ~~LiI 'U\ll'Ui.~'j\l nl'jlJl n n11 t1l'Ufl n L WUfl~l n\ll'U~ fl'ULL~1'U~~ ~ 
- i.~'j\lnl'jLMlJVI~ncgGl'j 
~~ VI~u i.lJn ~u ul~l'j£1Vln~'U~~LGl~U LLGi\l~\I n~ u i.Gl~U LLGi\l&f\lLtlU~ ru~fl'4n'j'jlJ nl'j L"1./'U 
c:Jltln~n'j'jlJunMnMl ~1 tI~~tltGll'Ufi'j'jlJ ~1 tI\lutI'j~lJl ru vi L "1.Il~~LLtJvn'UL t1UtI'j~lJl ru 7 -8 u\l~ 
11'j~n flU LL~1t11iJ\ll'UL 111lJl LL~1 ~Gl u~t 'Ufl\l~tI'j~n fluL ~'U fll~l'j£1v1fl ~L 'UC:.h £nr'Un~1J tlGl"liu11i.tI 
- \ll'UL~tl1nU\ll'UGll'Ui"l11nl'j L"l1'U nl'jLiltI'UGll'jl vi1i~tI iJ~'ifli.l.i 
U\li.lJiJ~~ 'Uun~lnLiltI'U~\lt'U BA NEWS Letter LlJLiI'UV11\lnl'jlJlnUn LL~1nlG'l'illlJLun 
~l'j1.h~n flU nl'j~u'U LLGi11t11Gll'jl \ll'Ui~tI LLUULGllJ&i1ilu\I i.lJi.Glvil 
- LlJLGliJ Requirement 11Gl fl\lvil ~~fl i.lJi.Gi LLGi \I &fvt ~Gl u\lvil iJ~'i1 i\lt ~Gl fl\lvil~'iu i.l.i 
- t11~~vil~uL'jlu tllnvilLu\lt"l1~~ui.lJ 
n11LGl t11LLGi\lGil'jlUl\1~'Unul~~~~fltl'l LiltI'U utJl\1~fl'U~'j1J 5 i]~~fl 3 i] LL~1nLijll'U 
L~UflLtlU"1.IuGil LL Vlti\l L iI'U t-J~. LGl fll~~~L~lJL iltluLtlt 'U~nMru~LL 'jn LLGii.lJLGiU\l~1111fllllt 'U"li1\1 
i]ii~~Gl fl\l L iI'Uu tJl\1,r'U 
Q8: t ugl'U~vI L iI 'Uul ~1 'j£1~;j fll ~1'j£1 ~ G111 t~'jL iI'Ul..I '"' '"' ~vi LM tl1 'iJ fl\l LG'llIG'I'l\l n11 nl'ltl()u~\ll 'U 
"lJu\l ul~l'l£1ih\l 
A: ~'Uvi L 'll~U tlGl"l1uUGl1 tI n~ u unM nMl L 'W'jl~11un~nMl~u\l1'U'LI fl\lL 'll ~u L 'jlLG'I~lIlJ\ll'UL ") 
L~ut~'j LlJLGlLG)'itllJL1L~u~1wih LLGiLG'I'itllJL1L~uUn~nMl L"LlU Lfln~1'ltl'l~nu11n1'5~u'U Gil'll 
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n1~t11 ~11lJl nl~Vll n~n~~lJL~lJ\1~n~Gl~VJn tl til \J h1 nlJVn nl1l1 fh~ £J~Gl11ti"~tLth.nrn ~ nl!t1 
LLGi~\J;hf\J 1i'U n'1.lJ~llJl~fl~t~tL~ £JL ~ tl'U~1lJ\Jl'U ~1t1'U1\Jl'U1Itl\JL ~lGl1 £JLtJ'U~1'Ulhtn tlU 
- ti~tlUn~n~l nlJL~tl'U~1lJ\Jl'U 
LL~1 rhX1V1'Ul\Jl'U 
- L ~tl'U~1lJ\Jl'U~t'1.tJO\J~tGllJ'1. WU 
~Gll1tll~~t~ rulJG) 
- ~ rulJGi ~1lJ~\J ~iT\J~lJiTf1J"lil t 'U~11lJ\1lJl £J1I tl\Jtll~l~£1ih~tLtJ'UGil LL t1U\JL wuil1" 
.. 
..... I'" v Gl\J LLGl Vl1 \1 'Ulfll ~ L~ £J 
- vi tll~l~£1 ~Gll1 L 1Ilil~11lJ~1 ~f1JnlJ\Jl'U1Itl\J tll~l~£1tl til \1'1. ~ 
ti~Gll1 'Utl n~l nirnMn~1v1il~11lJ~1 ~CYlJl LtJ'U£l'UGllJ~ii\J tl ~LL~1 n~tlh ~ tl'Ui1lJ\l1'U LL~1 
nlt1~'Ul\Jl'Ufll £Jt 'U~ rut AtllJtl\Jtn~Gl1 ri tl'U tll~~tl ~tl'U~1lJ\Jl'U LL~1n LiJ'Ult1""U1fl1~ ~tl1 (1A ru 
U~~l£Ji"lilnl~ ~~1£J~rulJG)~1£Jn~nl~irnMn~lLL~tvi1'U~rulJGi 
Q9: ~Gll1t~~~1~cyvl~Gl 
A: irnMn~l 
Q 10: ih.j ~~ ~\1~tl ~ U1 £J\Jl'UtGlvi l1JllJ1Gl~1 ~ ~tllJ nl~vil\11'U1I tl\J tll~l~£1ih\l 
A: 01 LtJ'U~1\JvI ~l'UlJl ntil~tLtJ'U~tlJlJ ISO .n\JLtJ'U~ti1£J\Jl'Ufll £J'Utl nvl L "l.I1~tL 1J1lJ11htLl1'U 
n1~~tl'U LLGiritl'U~'U ISO LtJ'Unl~tJ~tLiI'U~lnfll£J 'Utln fll£Jt'UnL ~iltl'Un'U~tiltl1~1~£1 ~rutn~~lJ 
n1~fll £Jt 'U~ rut ~ rut~'Ut'UlJ\11iVl £Jl~£J lJltJ~tLiI'UtJ~t~V1fiflTWfll £Jt 'UlJ~liVl (11 ~£J lJllh:;Lij'U 
fll£Jt 'Uri tl'Uvlfll £J'Utl n~tL 1JllJl 
- L1IllJltJ~tLiI'Utlt'1.~ 
titJ~tLfj'U VllJl£JO\Jl1GJ~n~rutnl~~Glnl~~tlJlJlJlnnl1 LtJ'U~tlJlJn11\J'l 11"jtlJUnl~~Glnl"j 
"l.Itl\l~ rutihil'Unl~~GI~tlJlJ tl til\J '1. ~ n11\J'l LLGi01Lf1G1fll £J'Utl n l ~lti~tfil~'UGi lJ1Gl~§1'Ultn L lLlJ'U 
~Gl'l LtJ 
Qll: tll~l~£1~GllTl.j~~~vI tll~1~£1lJtlnl1L 1Ilij~11lJ~1~cynlJ\Jl'U1Itl\Jtll~1~£1 L 1Il~1"tl:;L "jil1" 
A: L'lJGl'U~lnirnMn~l L 'lnti'Vrl\JvI~tLGl~lJ~11lJl ~11lJ"ll1'Ulcyt'Ui"lilritl'U LL~1~~til LUGltl 
L Utl\lt 'U~1111thnill'4'1.Gl tl til\J L ~'Util '1.tJtJ~tn tllJtllill'4t'Utl'Ul~Gl ~1'UL ~tl'Ui1lJ\ll'Un~lGlt11"11 t ~ 
vi1\11'U~1lJn'Utl til\J~llJ~'UlJl n nl1 ~1'U~1\1'Ul\Jl'UtiL ~iltl'Un'UL ~iltl'UL yj tl'Ui1lJ\Jl'U LLGl tll~~:;Lij'U 
A'U~t~tGllJn'U 
- LL~1 tll~l~£1~ Gll1~1\1'Ulfll~Vl1\JtltL ~~1 ntll~l~£1 
n\11\Jt~ L ~l~lJ elGl1itllJ\Jl'Uti1 Givl~GI ti1Gl~\JGlllJ~'Ufin~ LlJ1I1G1Gl nlJn'Witl\J 
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- LL~1 L 'ULL\J~£)\I ~~1 £1~HUlJGi C:h tl1111 nl~ ~'l11 tI~ rulJGl ~h tln';j nl~Un~ n111 LL~~~ rulJ Gi ~Gl 
11vll't!£) ~t 'U~~&11J £g\ln11 L ~1 ~\I';j~~1G)Vl1\1tl1L ~lvil\11'ULGllJ~11lJ~llJl~fI t 'U~~&1lJlJ1Gl~§1'U il~ £),r'U 
~1 LLGltl1 L l,rO£) n11lJ1G)~:§1'ULLGl fl £11 L ~Ghn11lJ1Gl~:§1'U 
Q12: fll';jl~[j~G)11~11lJ~1G)Vl1\1L VI~l,r'U~lJL ~Gl~lJc..J ~~~fl i.lJ 
A: n~G)11Gl fl'UlhiJ'U~\I~ £1 fllJ~lJ i.61 i.lJi.61lJl n~~flilfl tI Ln'Ui.1.JLG) tlvil t l1L ~1 L~£) tI 
raJc..J~ 
Q13: LL~1 L 'UVll\1n~lJ n'Ufll';jl~[j~1G)Vl1\1 el~i. ~';jln~~~~ L ~~l,r'Uiil\1 
A: un~n~l nVl1\1L ~L ~1~1J ~G)11fllJL 'U&11 Lel\l L ~)jel'UnlJfll LnG)LiJ'Uel\l,", n~t 'Ufn~vil\ll'U L ~1 n 
t ~ L 'Lll~lJ ~ G)11fllJ &11 Lfl\l sD\I fll L ~l~lJ ~ G)11ellJ Gl1 Lfl\l i.61L 'ULLGl ~ ~~'U LL~1\l1 'Ul1'Un ~~el el nlJl £) [h\l ~lJ 
\l~ruLLlJlJ ~lJl.jG1 L ~1 fl £11 n ';j~fil £1Vl el G) L~fl\l11L l1 nlJVn n L'Lll LLGl fll L 'Lll!l~11)J~lJ tl Gl"l1ellJ !lA11)J 
'W~ellJ L Vl tI\I n'U lJ'UnUl ';j~t:Jl'U i.1.Ji.61 611 £1 Gi ';j~\I'l~11lJ~lJ tl Gl11ellJlJ'U)j~11)Ji::Jl ~ CY)Jl nil ~ G1iJ cy f~!1 
L 'W~l~lJl\1V1 L ~1 fll';j';j~lJ fl\l Lri fl L m£1lJ L'Vl £1lJlJ~l~Vl til ~tlLfl n11'UnlJlJ'\,n~'\I1 til ~ tI'Ll £)\l1§ ~)Jl.! G1 
lJ£) ni1un~n~1~ fl\l~:§lJl~ Lrl\ln11 ~L ~1 Lrl\l nil L 'W~1~11 L 'Lll)jA11lJ~lJ ~Gl11£)lJlJln nil LLvll.!lJ)J el\l 
'Llel\l~'U~'UVI'i£) fl\l,", n~~'U i.lJ~11~~L VI)j fl'Un'U ~~el i.lJ 
u 
- '\X1~illfll~ lJl \I vh ~llJfl\l LiJ'U11L ~l';j~~lG)Wr\l £)~i. ~';jl n L ~llJlnni1v1~:;)J £)\li1L ~lA1Gl 
Vl1\lel~i. ~';jl nL ~1 L vil~vil\11'U611 £1n'UlJlni.l.ilj~\lLG) L ~1~';j\lv1';j~~1 G)~1\l L 'W~1~i1'VJn1'Ullnvm 1 ~ 
t'U~~&1lJwd\l n~G)11 i.l.i ljfl~i. ~~~lJi.l.ii.61 v1~1G)~1\ln~fl L 'U~n1!tru~v111lj el~i. ~~ tlf1'UGl nil LLvl f)'Ull 
l1'UnLrJG) el r.JLL~1 L 'Unl~L~'Ufl~11lJ~G) L ~'U ljnl~1.J~~'ltlJmn1!tl~l~el ~~G))JA11)J~Glv1~~vil1~ LnGl 
L~~\l nl~n';j n~~lJ~'l L ~ lJ'Ulj~11lJ L ';j~fId ri\l'l '21'U i.1.J ni.l.ii.Gi ~1 Gl~1\l el ~i. ~~ L~1!t'Uel n~l nil 
- Lvi fl'U~1lJ\ll'U vil\11'U611 £1n'Ufl £1l\1~llJ~'U i.lJlj nl~"lYG)LL£1\1 "lYG) 1 ~ L 'W~l~\l~,r'Uvll\1~'Unvll\l 
vilVi ill'vi~ fl\l LLGl ~ ~~'U \ll'Uni.l.i ~ el £1 L~ £11ij el\l n'Uel r.J LL~1 ~ el11 ~)Jl.!G1\1l'UL 'Lll L~ tI\ll'UL ~1 ni.lJ L~ U\ll'U 
L ~1 L~tI\ll'UL ~1 ni.l.i L~ £1 £)~i. ~£) £11\111 n ~ ellJ'UGll\1 nlJ\ll'Uv1\ll'UL ~l'21'Uel r.J nlJ L "l.Il\ll'UL "l.Il'21'Uel rJ nlJ L ~1 
LLGl f)'Uili.l.i~1G)Vl1\1 LL~11 fl r.J L 'Ufl\l,", n~Gi1 £1~11lJ~llJ~'U fll~nfll~ LGl U1 n'U ~ru~n~ru~LGi U1n'U 
V] n ~'Ull~11lJ L iJ'U£l''UVI 'ii\l £l'UL~ £11 n'U 
Q 14: ell';jl~[jvil £)~i. ~iil\1L 'ULLGl ~~1'U 
A: fll~n';j nl~~fl'U LL~~1l,t1 LlJ\I O. H n'li\l LiJ'Uvh.J~n1!tl tl1un~ n1!tl ,!1 L)J\li1\1 n';j~LiI'Unl~ 
LGl~tllJ nl~~fl'U Gl~1~ijfl ~fllJ Gl~1';jnl~iil'U 'Uel n';jln,r'U£)l';j';j~LiJ'Unl~~G) LA~\l nl~ L 11 U'UlA~\I nl~ 
G1GlGl £) t l1 L~~\lnl~lJ'Ufl fl nlJl L~£1lJ~fl £1~ n~ elL~ £11 nlJ ~n1!tru~\ll'U~fl\l nl~c::fel'ULGl uc:h'UlJln 
Q 15: t 'UiUG)l\hii LL~1 L 'U1'U'WfI'\X~lJ~ fll';jl~cli.Givil el~i. ~iil\l 
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A: '111,H 'ih nihJ~~"lflJ~ ru~ 8.30-11. 00 U. '111 ,,1.i 1 tlnfh~tlu\-1ii"~llJ '111 ,,1.i 1 tllh~"LllJL~~~ LL~1 
nvnu·ih1 LLEb nLtI~tlU ~tlUL~~~n n~lJihut UL1,nvi~llJl'5f'ln~lJt61 LilUL1 ~lvitGl'5~1/l1GlllJ 
GIl '51 " 
Q 16: tll~l'5£1L61"""lJ f1lJl.! ~ ~ ~ vi tll~l~£1lJ tl nil ~l~ry nlJ"lU"lJ tl" tll~l'5£1ill"\-1~tltlJ 
A: .....,lJ £)U~lJLL~nn~tlUn~nl!tl tl1L~lJ~~ ~tlt61'WlJ L'W'51~i11U,ruii~tlUGl1t1 L~f)U~1lJ"lU 
LL~~~lJ" ~lJlJf1J"lIl nL61"""lJ~lJG\ L~ tI L """~1~i1111" L 'ihiitl'5~'lflJ,", ru~ 
Q17: t U1U,rUtll~1~£1L61vil tl~L '5ill"vi tll~1'5£1~G\i1 
17.1 ~~vilLL~1L61vil 
- nt61vil~~ ~"vi plan L"5 tlJL61UtlnL 'wiltl~lnfll'5n~U~~~ ~tl tl~tu~1'ijf)nl'5L~tlUnl'5 
~tlutk",ru L """~l~t U1U"""f1~~lJGl jjtl'5~"LllJ,", ru~ LLGlLlJt61tl'5~"LllJVJ n1u'Wf1~~lJ~ LLGltGl'Vl'51lJ LL~1 
fitlUWUlvi~~~" nLG\"itllJtI'5~"lflJ G\~1~"lU fitluvi~~L'ijl~tl"~tlU L~tlLtllttl~tlU Lil~tI rlLtluttl 
GlllJLLr:.JU tlJfj tl~L '5vi~ G\i1 tl til nvil LL~1tlJL61vil 
17.2 LL~1jjL ~lJ,",~1J'viGf"t ~L "5LL~1LlJL61vil 
- LlJjj~~ 
17.3 fj"luviGf"t ~~~vil LL~1 L61villJln ni1viGf"t ~\-1~tltlJ 
- n~G\i1 LiluLtlG'lllJ,",~~~ tl" n~G\i11u,rufi tlUL "111~tlUnt61L"i},","lU L iJ,",m~t '5 LLGl~ltGli1 
tGlGJ'5~Liitluun~nl!tlvlmnl!tl L vjtlt~ tltl. LLlJlJ'WtlilJ tll~l'5£1v1l..Anl!tltuh~Lcfiu n~Gli1tGlvi1~" 
vlL '51t61 Plan nL61vil srl"ll'un L~ tl1"11tl"f1lJ nl'5L"itlUnl'5~tlU L~ tl1 nlJUn~nl!tltk",ru 
Q18: n~rul tln~1 tl £h"~"vi tll~1'5£1~G\i1t61vilUtln L Wiltl~l nWtl1vi,",11lJ~lJ tjGl"lJf)lJG'lllJUnG1 
LL~tL i1UtI'5tLtI"lI'llf1lJ 'Vll"lJ~11V1 til ~tI 
A: wUlviG'lllJtI nGi L l1u ~tlULL 'VlU ll'uLiluL~tl"c:11UUtl tllJln LLGlt U,:hUL~tl"nl'5t~lJ\-11''Vl til 
~m \-1iltlUf1U un~ nl!tllJl LilU£)U~lJ\-1ii" tl ~t U Class n tl £Jl"Utl tlntl~ n l:]"t ~ L "lJlii,",11lJ~~'Vlfil t U 
tl"~ n'5 lJl"Vlun~nl!tl tll~~~~G\i1 L ~l tl ~t UlJ\-111'Vl til ~mtl n"lJU lJl"Vl c:11UlJl nnt ~i1,",11lJ~~'Vlfil 
l.lJGi tl"~""lJUl G\ f1lJ~n ii,",11lJ L '2itll1uLilU£)U~lJ\-1ii" ~tLlJ'L1tllJt u~n~rutvit!n~m!tllJ tl nil vi1tlJ 
lJl L~tluvlii iSlJ .. Wij~tllJvi ~ULlJt61 tltt '5t1'5tl.J1 ru ii ~G\i111'utlJGltk"Gl1 L"lJl Ltl" LL~ttl"~ n'5 L '51 fh~ tI 
'WtlltlllJvi~ttl ~n l:]"lJl n nil ~tl L '51 Gi tl"ii,",11lJL iitll1u LL~1 nU'5t'Wf1G\U~lJG\ t ~ (JnGiil" LL~1L "lJln~~ 
Lilu,", U \-1 ii" t ui,,~ lJ i" ,",lJ n ~tGi G'lllJ Ltl Ltl" ~l n~ tl" L"itlUL~ n'l L~ tI LL~1tU i",",lJ tUU'5~L 'Vl ~ tu 
ut1. '5ni1ttl tl £Jl"Utl tI L '51 n tl ~t utl"~n'5ii ii,",11lJL iitll1U~~'Vlfil t U'5~~lJ\-1li"l1un~Gli111u~~L i1u 
r:.J~Gitk"~tl" ~l tI 
Q 19: viltlJtll~l'5£1~"vil,",~lJ 
A: ill ~ il tlUf1lJi1 L ~lvil"lUt uVlilLL~1 lJl 111 \-11 "11 tlL~tI"lJ il"viii lJ tl"i1Gl'5"UGl'5",xutlJGi ~"Vl 
L~ tI n ~ tl Gl1 L '51 Lel" LL~1 L ~l ;a~tl ~viiivil LlJ L vj el tltt '5 U'5tLtI'11U"lJ tl" L '51 ntlJt '11 U '5tL tI"!Jti 'lJ il" il" ~ n '5 
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ni.lJt'l1 L 'W11~;:U~,ru~~vh 111lJ1LL~lL 'nGl£l~GlG'l~Ut~tU1~Gl1J'Wrl~LL~1 11viiill'U£l1~L \Un~nUL 11 LLGi 
lJUtn~~~i.lJLGllJ 1000/0 Gl nu L 11 UGlLlJ LGllJ 1000/0 LLGl nel £l t U1~Glu~ii~vi L 11 [J tllJi'u i.Gl LL~l niJljt ';j 
nUll'U L 'W11~~~,rULtlUa~vilJ1~'IilLlJt'l1u£lnL Vlil£l~lnL~£l~Vll~n11lJ1nL vili. '5 un lhh~~Un1'5rum~ 
i.·n~lh~~~VI~£l11 tu~nlYru~"1.I£l~£l~~n1tiHj~11lJ,",,~vlfn Lil£lriu £l£h~n11LLGi~n1'5 [JnGl1£HJlJ 
L~nlJVl1iVl [J1~[Jfi11lJ,",,1 ~Gl'f £l £h~ LU ilJlJU1 L 'W'51~GllL£l~ n Ltlu~'l!i'£1 Lfilvi,ru n n~u i.1.l ilJlJU1U1J 
vlL i1U1'Uil£l~ u1~V1 L"1.I1 u~Ltlul[J~U£l ~nVlilLlJ'WuL~£l~LL vJ-ffu LLGl~~Vlii~vii~LnG'l L i1ULL~1 LtlllJ1 L~l 
t~un~n'l!i'l L 11~~ Un~nlY1 Vlnj~vili'uVJ n~UL£ll L~£l btt Un'5~LU1~ LL~lVJ n~U~lG'l L -lJlJ"lJG'lG'I'51fi'5'5lJ 
~n'5 nLnG'l~11lJfl1~5Jilt ~tu~~,ru "1.I£l~L"1.I1 LL~ln(lllJ11lX1L tilJ"nG'l"1.l£l~Un~n'l!i'lL '511.111. VlU Logo 
lJ\,niVl[J1~[JMUV1lJ ~~Gl~~~LU LL~lLU t~~(lll1U~U L i1UGlL l-1u~llJL11 £l £Jl~1.1 n';j~l.l~n~Jtuvh 
. " 
UtlJU tl~~ n1ll'un~ntlu£1u~ii~ £1ULGl [Jl nu lJ1 nilu i.1.l~n1'5u()11G1~lui.GlG\i1u il~11lJriU~J)J1 n 
~u L~ n~il£l [J~'Wlnil ~lufl11n~ ~U~ L 'l1u ~£lULL V1UVI~£l tl~i. '5LL V1ull'unil~1Uil£l [J)J1 n LLGinilL Vliltlu 
nu LLGllJULlJLtlU~~U1~~11Uvi L 11 ~llJ11(l~~vil LGl 
Q20: £l1~11£1Gl£l~n11t~11£ll.!~L ~lJLG1lJ5n~~£l LlJ 
A: n £l [J1n~~Vil~G1~ilG'l~ti£l [J LlJt 'l1~lV1~lJvi;i el £l~G'In~ L~£l~LG'I [J~1 LUu~~~ 11 £l rJlJ L'l1UUL[J 
1J1[J"l.I£l~'WlnlJ~~11~~nEgGl1 n~G'I11£l£Jl~~UnGl£l~iiLMlJ Provide t~Gll[J £l£Jl~L'l1U Cl1LtlUtlJAn1 
n1'5~n'l!i'1 £1u;l~~LlJL~[JlnlJvitG'lviVlii~ ~lJl!G111L11~~11~VI~nGgGl'5"1.1£l~L'51lJU Web LtlU Web 
"l.Itl~'51 [Ji'111 UGltl1LnG'l ilun1ruu~ LlJ'W~£llJ ~ £llJ'Wl LGl £l'fUJ LlJ~1lJVI~£llJ1~Gl1 EJJ Update 1.l.ii.Gl 
ll'uni.lJ~llJ11(lvi1 t~~lU~~l~ LGl ~~,rUlJ1~'Iil £l [J1n~~G1~ilG'l11 UL[JlJ1 [JnlJ ~~£:i1u1 [JCOl11lJ~~G'I1 n 
. 
ti1~~~£lG'l~~£l~nUGll[J lJUn~~~LnG'l ~~ ~n'l!i'ru~ULL VI~~~~ vi£l [J1n~~~G'In~ i.lJL;l'W1~LLGiviiiu~~~ 
~tlV!nviL~[J 
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4th participant 
Q 1: How old are you? 
A: 30 years old 
Q2: How many years have you been employed by this university? 
A: 2 ~ years 
Q3: What is your highest academic qualification? 
A: Master degree, MBA in finance 
Q4: What is your job title in the university? 
A: Lecturer of finance and banking department. 
Q5: What are your responsibilities within the university? 
A: Teaching loads according to job requirement, invigilate, being one of the 
invigilate committee, arranging projects for the faculty, and being an advisor for stud~nts. 
Are these projects for the faculty or department? 
Both. These projects are supporting the subjects, which held by the 
department. The lecturers provide the activities based on what subject they have taught, 
such as arranging guest speakers or brought the students out for the field trip. Another 
activity is for the faculty such as farewell induction, graduate ceremony. 
Q6: How do you know what are your responsibilities? 
A: We know from the induction for new lecturers, colleagues, and head of 
department. 
Is what you mentioned for the new lecturers? 
Yes, the induction for new lecturers such as training on grading. 
Are these long-term projects? Or just the first period of your working? 
The induction is conducted for 40 people each time. If you are the forty-first. 
you have to wait for the next time. 
Have you got JO? 
Actually what I have got is a kind of manual, though it is not a really JD. It is 
like the instruction telling you what you have to do on each matter. I han~n 't seen what 
officially like JO. I mean I haven't got JO. what I have got is manual on each job. 
It means you haven't got JO but you learn from colleagues and head, don't 
you? 
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Yes, I'd like to add one more thing, when the university arranges any training. 
there may be JD for that training but these are not for a complete JD. I learn the rest from 
colleagues. 
Q7: What do you have to do within these responsibilities? 
A: Teaching and academic advisor. 
Do you have any administrative tasks? 
Mostly, there are projects apart from teaching. 
Do you mean projects for supporting subjects? 
Yes. Each lecturer would be appointed to responsible in each matter such as 
student activities, cultural, and budgeting. 
Do you have any academic jobs like academic writing or do research? 
No. I do only writing a column in BA Newsletter. It's not officially academic 
writing. I also prepare teaching materials, but it does not proper to be textbook. In terms 
of research, I'm not ready to do this yet. 
Does the university require you to do these? 
No. 
You mean you would like to start doing these yourself? 
You can say so. If you want to write a textbook, you can get start now till you 
teach for 5 years, then you propose for being assistant professor later. This is not the 
university's requirement. 
Q8: As the member of the university, could you tell me who are the key people? 
A: Students are my responsibility. They are my job. I prepare everything for them. 
not for the head of department - such as teaching materials, text lists. and supporting 
activities. Colleagues and head of department also should be noted. 
Whom else do you consider as colleagues? 
I think, the dean. 
Whom do you consider as heads? 
Head of department up to the dean. 
What do you think about how important they are to your jobs? 
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I think apart from considering students as important factor. there would be the 
head of department and dean. In addition, they would be my colleagues, head of 
department, assistant dean, and dean. 
Q9: Who is the most important person? 
A: Students. 
Q 1 0: Are there any persons / organisations who monitor your performance? 
A: It would be ISO system, which involve with the external auditor. There would be 
internal auditor before exposing to external. 
What do they evaluate? 
They evaluate system management, how good the faculty can manages. We 
set standard for each working procedure. 
Q 11: What are these key people expected from you? 
A: For students, they expect knowledge and skills in the subjects so that they could 
bring these to their future career. For colleagues, I think they expect congruity, ability to 
work smoothly. And head of department, she expect the same as colleagues. 
What do you think the head of department expect? 
She expects us to do our best accordingly to the job requirements. 
What about the assistant dean for academic affairs and the assistant dean for 
student activities expectation? 
I think they are at higher level, they should expect us to work the best to meet 
the standard, not lower than the standard. 
Q12: Do you think it was reasonable on their expectation? 
A: They are acceptable, not too much or not too less. 
Q 13: What do you, in turn, expect of your key people? 
A: For students, I expect them to have self-responsibility. When looked as a whok 
picture, I am in the higher position than they are. I would like them be self-responsiblc, 
that would cause to perfect work. If they all know really what they should do, jobs \\ ould 
be run smoothly. I think responsibility is more important than wisdom, \\·hen \\e (l)mparc 
the quality of students between private and public uniYersity, \\c could say that the 
students from public university are more competitive. I think that's because they han: 
more self-responsibilities. 
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For the head, she would expect me to work properly. Since I worked here. I have 
no special expectation from her. I'm satisfied on the way I work, nothing is unbearable. 
What I really want is to open mind when we talk together which I already have when we 
have meeting. 
For colleagues, I expected that we could work smoothly together, even though 
most of our jobs are very much independent from each other. I do not expect very much, 
just only our coherence. 
Q14: Can I ask you what you do on a typical day? 
A: Teaching and give my students advice. When I have free times, I do preparing 
lessons, exam marking, homework checking, the other would be preparing some projects 
which related to the subj ects I teach. 
Q 15: What did you do mainly on last Thursday? 
A: I attended the meeting from 8.30-11.00am, then, I had a class, and went home. 
Q 16: Have you met your key people on that day? 
A: Yes I did. Firstly students. I had class on that day. I also met head of 
department, dean and my colleagues, because we had a meeting that morning. 
Q 17: Do you think what you did on last Thursday; 
17.1 Which of the expectations did you intend to meet? 
I did what I had planned to do that is following the teaching schedules, 
meeting. I had done everything I had planned to do. 
17.2 Which of the expectation do you perhaps don't meet? 
No. 
17.3 Which of the expectations did you exceed? 
They mostly ran through what I had planned. I remembered that I checked 
everything before teaching, had a look my advisees' profiles. I did everything I had 
planned. 
Q18: On last Thursday, would you say that you would do anything beyond the normal 
of your key people expectation? 
A: I talked to students in class about belief in organisation. Sometimes, the students 
think that because they are in private university, they should not be as proud as people arc 
in public universities. I encourage self-pride in students. I do not like it \\hen I asked 
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them why they came to study here and they told that just because they couldn't get into 
public university. I think it's not good for them or the university. I have hard to instill 
this belief. They would be better if they follow this attitude. They would then grow to be 
part of strong community. 
Q 19: What inspire you to exceed it? 
A: Once you decided to work here, you couldn't look at the bad points. I had decided 
to work here because I thought this is a right place for me, even it is not 100 percent 
perfect. We should be proud of it. When times are available, I would raise this issue to 
students. This would lead to unity among students. 
Q20: Would you like to add anything else? 
A: I think the curriculum administrative policy should be concerned. Once you plan 
to do anything regarding to the lessons, the technology support should be ready. Such as 
I plan to have a curriculum on webpage. Policy and technology support should be \\ell 
matched and prepared. These are what I'd like to see. 
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5th participant 
Q1: il:r:prU£ll~l'l£1ell qLVi1L VI~~-rlJ 
A: 31 n 
Q2: £ll~l'l£1vil"lUV\llUl'UL vi1 L 'lLL~l~-rlJ 
A: 6 n 
Q3: £ll~l'l£1~lJnl'l~fl1~n~"~G'I 
A: ~~~li. VI MPA. Vll"611U lJ~'VI1'lVl-r'Vunn'nJ'tp~'£1 
Q4: il~,l1uilGil LL VIti" £l~L 'l1. UlJVl11V1 £11 ~mL vi"U 
A: Gil LL Vlti"G)llJVlihv\ ~ £l £ll~l'l£11.h~~l fll~i"lil nl'j~G'I nl'l'Vl-r-W £11 n'jlJ'4~cl ~ru.~1J~'VI1'j 
~'j"~ LL~~il5nGil LL Vlti,,~ £l Lilu~ ru~n'j'jlJnl'j~1~Glnl'j'3 n~l""lJ £l"lJ'VIli'Vl £11 ~£1 Gil LL 'VIti\l\l~~Gl£l\I 
L~U£l6i1 L"111 Ltl L~ £l n Gf" LL~ ~lJVlli'Vl £11 ~£1 LLGl " Gf" srl" LiluG)llJn,fJ'VIlJl £1 fil'VI UG'I 
Q5: £ll~l'j£1i1V1 ihv\-rlJ tl G'I"li£l lJ £l~L 'jill " l'f" ~£l"Gil LL'VI U"U 
- "lU'Vll"611U£ll~1'j£1 "lU'VI ~nn~£l~£lUnlJ1. ~~lmn~lUn~ n~l LL~l nii\ll'U611'U~~l\l 
~~ "lU'Vll"611U~"lil nl'j L"liU "lU1~£1LL~~lJ'Vl~11lJ U£ln~l nUnL1.lL i1'U~'Vl £1ln'jfll [1'U£l nih\l 
- "lU611UlJ~Vll'jG) £lUllLii UL~"lJl1. uv\tl'j~"lflJ"lJ £l"fll~i"lil tl ~ 'VI'lhv\ il ~~L t1'U\ll'U61l'U1J~'VI1'l 
L 'W'll~LilUL~"lJl1. uv\tl'j~"J.tlJ LL~~L i1u~ ru~£l'4n'j'jlJ nl'j'Vll\l611Un ~ nl'jUn~ n~l L ~ tl'W~'U1Un~ n~l 
11 tl"~ ru~611 £1 
- 1. U~l U"lJ £l" 5 nlJ'VllJ1VlVlii" L i1u~ ru~n'l'jlJ nl'j 'VI'Ulv\'VI ~ nUl ~~L i1UL~tl" nl'j'VI1"il tl)J ~ LL~l 
L~'Utl L~£l""lJ £l" ~1~ Gl nl'jv\lJVl11'Vl £11 ~£1til~~~G'I L ~lJ'VI~£ltl-rlJtl1" 
L~U£l t uv\tl'j~"J.tlJ LL~l ~"til L~U£l Gl £llJVlli'Vl £11 ~£1 
Q6: £ll~l'l£1V1'jllJlJ'VllJl'VlVlihv\L VI~lllL61 £l £h"L 'jill" 
- ~£l~~iI LilUL£l n ~l'jLilu~Ufin~lJl1.~6J (Job Description) G) £lULL 'jn tl £11" L~ [11 Gl tllJl n~ tl 
~l LL U~til~l n L ~£lU~llJ"lU LL~~~l1"~lJl1(lJ"lil LMlJ'jl £1~~L5 £1G) L "111lJlfll £1 'VI ~\I 
~lU~ ru~n'j'jlJnl'j~1~Gl nl'j'3 n~l" ~~iI'j~Lfj £1lJ"lJ£l"lJ'VI11'Vl £1l~£1lJl t~6J L"li'U 'VIUlvlnl'l 
lh~"lflJ~l'lvil £l £11" L 'jill" nil Job Description "lJ £l"~ ru~ LLGll1 L).jjjt U~lU'l.Jtl"'3 n~l\l L ~u'U 
illJ"lUt U~ ru~n'j'jlJ nl'j~~lJl ~£lUL 'jlVl~£l £lfilJl £11. ~~"11 L 'jl~~G\£l"vil m~L 'jill" nii LtI'U~ ru.~n~~lJ 
n1'lLfi1v1 £l ~"lfG'l L~lJ nlJl L~l1. ~~"11vil m~L 'jLtl LL~1i11" LL~l Lilu~ ru~n'l'llJ nl'l"lfG'liltl ~t Ul1'l:; 2 
flGl1lJn{}VllJl£1 LL~l~~G\£l"ilnl'ltl'j~"J.tlJ'Vln'1 3 L~£lU 
"lUL~'l.Jl'l.J£l"fll~1"lil n~ £l LiluL~"lJlvltl'l~'lflJ L 1 ~lvlfll~1"liliinl'ltl'l~"lflJfl1 [1t ui1u ~~vil 
'l1 tI"lUnl'ltl 'l~"J.tlJ LL~l n L~U£l'jl £1"lUnl'ltl'l~"lflJGi £l~ rulJ ~ e)U U~ tl"l UL~"lJl t U vilJ 'l~ttlJ 
Lilu£l'4n 'l'llJ nl'l"lJ £l" nl'j~G).JUlUnMn~l L i1u~vltl()l1Gl"lU L'L1U tl§lJUL Vl~ t1~~ lJin Vl~ 
"lUVl1"611un £l"'VlUt) tJU"lJ £l"un~ n~l LL~l n"lU~U'1 L 'L1u "lU"~ n~~lJ rirll tJ11JtJ1"\ll'UL~'l"nl~ 
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.-l).J1 ';nn~TUn~1\)viL~tl1'l1£)\)nln:rnPln'l!tl ~ IV .. ~I ~ 
VI G'I'S\)'U'Un "'I n'l!tl LlJ'U~'UL~'U£)L~'Sv nl"5ij\nn~~ul1 L"51 
Lil'U~'U til L~'U£) L~'S\) nl'SL ~ £) ~ GlJ'UlunPl n'l!tl ~1'Ut ~ C\JVll\)~ ru::;~~ail'U~ 'UL~'U£) t ~ un ~ n 1!tl 
Q7: Vl "51 U'61 £) £h\)' 'S11~::;G) £)\)vil £) £h\)"bih\) 
A: Vll\)lJ'VI1'V1 til ~tI~::;il nl'Sfil'V1 'UG'I L~'S\)~~l\)lJl t ~ ~lJl tlO\)Vll\)lJ~li'V1 til ~ tI~::;u u nl1!j 
"l'UVI~nvhiJ'U£)\)~t1'S::;n £)UG'lllJtI'S::;n'U~ ru51l'W ~ihvi"lm\)~ ru::;~::;il 9 £)\)~t1'S::;n£)u u"~hh::;n u11 
VlU" n~ £) nl'S~ GlJ 'Ul un ~ n'l!tl lun tlii\)'V11\)lJ~liVl til ~tI f11 ~ 'UG'I L~"5\) ~~1\) LL~::;n"5£)11vl 'Unl1v'1 ),11 
t~ LL~1~ru::;nlJl~\)1'U Detail 11~::;61£)\)vil£)::;'"5ih\) fi1~'UGlLiI'U Job Description LL 'V1'U Eh'Ut~C\J 
~ u ~ tI nUVll\) ~-tl1 tI~ rulJ Gl r:h tI n~ nl'Sun ~ n'l!tl LiJ'U~'U~ £) ~U'ULtllJl tI t1"5::;£:fl'Uvl'Un'U"5::;Vll1v ul 
~l"5£1nu ~"ll1 tI~ rulJGl ~1 tln~nl"5Un~ n'l!tl 
Q8: 1 'U§l'U::;vi L iJ 'U£)1~1'S£11 'UlJ'VI11Vl til ~tI LL vi\)'tl £)1~1"5£1 ~Gl11 t~"5L i1'U~'U~1 ~ OJv1 ~::;61 u \I L ~ tl1 
'l1 u\)LGI tlG'I"5\) nlJ nl 'Stl {PJG1 \)1 'U"lJ £)\) £)1 ~l"5£l 
A: ~'ULL 'Sn n~ £)Un~n'l!tl'V1~£)Gl1 ~ L~tI'U £l'U'tllJ£)\)l 'UUVllJ1Vl nl"5LiI'U£)l~l"5£1 ~'Uv1£:fuv~ u ~u~ 
Vll"5~ ru::; ~ £)lt1WU151l~ ~-tl1 tI~ rulJGl LL~::;Gl1~ rulJGl n~ £) 1 'U§l'U::;vhil'U~'UlJ uU'UL£1Ul £1~~U),lUU 
LL~'Uln 1~ LL~::;LiJ'U~'UtI'S::;dj'U611 tI n~ £)viLGI tlG'I"5\) viLGI tie) £)lJn~::;ilLiI'UwU1 £1\)l'U~'U'1 v1L~ £11"il u\l 
nuviL "51vil\)1'U'VI~n"lJ £)\) L'Sl L -tl'U ~lUn\)1'U1"lil nl"5 ~l'UnVl::;Lil £1'U 'U£) nL Vlilu~l n'tlnilL vlu'U~1lJ 
\ll'UVI~£) ~'U'1 LLlJi.h'U 51l'SL'S\) tlllJ il ~1'UL~ £11611 £1 LLGl'lJl -tlLii'UGl1VI ~ n LLlJih'Un L~ £11 u £h\) L"LiU 
L1~lili1 OJ~l nl'St "l1£:ltl n"5rul 'U~ £)\) 'lJ (J nVl~£)1161 £)\) nl"5£)::;'"5L vilJ LG1lJl 'U~ £)\) L~£1'U L"li'U 61 £)v nl"5Lfh ~ 
L vilJunPl n'l!tl Ltl £)::; n 61 £)\)lJ £) n LLlJih'U 61 £)\) nl'Sl ~ LilGI~ £)\) L vilJ n 61 u\) 't1 G1 GI Gl u'V11\) ~l'un\ll'Ui"lil nl"5 
LL~::;~l tI £)1 ~1"5 ~ ell'U vi 611 tI 
1 'U~1'U"lJ £)\)~ ru::;n'S"5lJ nl"5~1~ Gl nl'S ~ n ~1\) G'I"5\)'tl~'Uvi L~ tl1"11 £)\) n ~::;ilL iI'U "5u\l ufinl"5uGi c:Jl £1 
U~Vll"5 L 1 ~lt1'S::;"lllJ L~~~~::;L~'U£)'Sl tI\)l 'Unl'StI "5::;"lflJ L 1 ~1 L "5161 £)\) nl"5U'nl"5£)::;'1. 'n vi),l n ~::;L£:f'U£) '1. tlv1 
"5u\)ufinl"5lJGl ~1 tllJ'~l'S LL~1 nil'l1£)lJ~~lnvn:rn\)l'U £)1~1'S£1 LL~::;L ~lWUlv1 LL~::;L"51 '1.61~u~"11Uld~ 
l1L"lJl £) til n '61 £)::;, 'S ili1 CY'VIl £)::;'"5 ~ lJl tlO\)11 L"51 't1~1'l1 £)lJ ~ ~1 n'Wun\)l'U L ~l VlUlvi ul ~l"5£1t 'U 
lJVlli'V1 til ~tI G'I"5\)Ull''Unl1\) L ~il£)'Un'U £) £il\)L"ll'U L~1V1Ulviili1CYVll'V11\)61l'Unl"5tl"5::;n'U~\I~),IU1" 
u £h\) L"ll'U L"lJl vil~'UG'I £)'Ul 'Unl'S-;jl tI 't1 ti £) 'U~~£)~llJl"5Cl~UU'nl"5m'1.61 L~ £1 t 'U1Jl vtl"5::;L~ 'U L"Li'U 
f1 u'UVJ'U L 'S1 n~lJli1 CY'VIl L "lJllJl "lJ £)~li1LL ~\)~1 nVll\)"5::;L U tllJ"lJ £)\)),I'VIliVl til ~£1l1 'V11\ltllpJG1 ~~v'1 
GI"5\1 'tl~ £) £)::;, "5 
Q9: t~"5LiJ'U~'UvI~l~cyvi~GI LL~::;viil ~Vlfi'W~ t 'Unl "5 vi 1 \)1 'U 
un ~ n'l!tl LLGlt11 L iI'UGl1\)1'UlJ'~1"5n~ £)'\X1~Ul51l~ n~ tl11'Utl ~ nUll L il'Uvl'U~ n~ru::;'1. ~'U 
til Lil'Unl'S~£)'Un~ £)Un~n'l!tl t11LiJ'U\)1'UVll\)61l'UU'Vll"5n~ £) ~U'~l"5 
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hH:i1'U"lJ £h,)~ ru~n~~)'Jnl~ ~ £) lJ~~fil'U"lJ £)\J~ ru~n~~lJnl~nlJ~~hl £)finl~lJ~ C:h [J1l1~1'l c:11!01C\! 
vlr{Gl'\.h~~L i1'U~£)\J £)finl~1JGl L 'W~1 ~L"lJl L t/'U~'U61 Gl ~'Ut 'ULfl £)\J Gl 'Uri £)'U til L~'U£) £)finl'llJ ~ LL~~L~U£:l 
~IlllJ~l'Vl tll~tl11~1~L ~lJ~1~~ nl~~~£)vil £)~i. ~L ~lJ LG1lJ 
Ql0: lh.j~~ ~VI~£) £)\Jc;) nl~£)~i. ~'Vi~~lJ1Gl~1~~£)lJnl~vil\Jl'U"lJ£)\J£)1~1~ci~~£:I i.l.l 
A: il Gl£)'Uilil~\Jfllt1t'ULL~~fllt1'U£)n flltl'U£)n~£)nlJ~MVl'Vit~~lmn~lL1£)\J ISO ~1'UIll[JtU 
n~~Lt/'U~~L fl tllJ L1£)\Jnl~1J~~n'U~ rufll'Wnl~Mn~l ~~ilLt/'U~ ru~n~~lJnl'l.n\JlJl~l n ~ti1 [J\Jl'UGll\J'l 
~lnIllt1t'U n~ £) LLGl~~~ ru~LL~1 nlJ1Gl'l1~ 'l1lJ~\Jilnl'lGl'l1~~lni::flun\Jl'U''L11 nl'l ~lJl [In\J~J~'UlJl 
d~d I 
GJ nl'l~£)'U 'U£) n~l n 'Un lJnl'lGl~1 ~ ~£) lJ ~11lJ'W\J'W £) t ~~lnunM n~lGl1 tI 
Qll: £)1~1'l£1~Gl11~'U'W1 nih "lJl~lGlVl1\J£)~i. 'l~1 n £)l~l'lciill\J 
un ~ n l!tl ~l GlVl1\J ih ~ ~L iJ 'U LL ti\J n ~ ~ LL ti \J i.Gl L t/ 'U~ £)\J n ~ lJ n ~ lJ~ U\J n ~ £:I Gl £:I J nl 'l LL~ lJl L~ tlU 
L 'lJl~lGl~1\Ji4'U:j1'U11 £)1 ~l~£1t i1 ~11lJ~GlllJ~ ~ n EgGl'l'Vi fil~ 'UGl ~1'U~ n n ~lJ~l Gl~iJ EgJ t 'UL~£:IJ'lJ £:IJ 
~11lJ~ n~ £) ~~A £) 'UiJl\Jv\ ~~Gl £)\J nl'l~11lJ~~1 n L'll LGllJ'Vi t 'UL1£)J"lJ £)\J L£) n ~l'lLL~ ~n~ n'l'llJGllJ'l lJ'l'l 
til nl~t 'U~ £)\J L~tI'UGl'l\J,f'UL iJ 'U,Gl'Vi LLGl nGll\J n'U'l~W:ll\J ~£)\J n ~ lJ n~lJ~ U\J~ £)"lJ £:I t ~i.Gl (itl'U ~ n n ~lJ 
~rtJ~ £) L~tI'ULL~1~~Gl £)\Ji.Gl ~11).J~lJln'l 'l1lJn\J~~LL 'U'U~£)lJGl1 tI ~\J~£)\Jn~lJ~lGl~iJ~~LL U'U~£)lJ 
L ~il£)'Un'Un~ £) A LLGl n~ n~'l).Jt 'U'l~~11\JL~tI'U~~LLGl nGll\J n ~ £)~11lJ~'Ut 'ULL~~t~t ~~~LLGl nGllJn'U 
'lX1~ Ulfll ~ ~l GlVl1\JL~£)\J"lJ £)\J nl'llJ~l1G) GlllJ'ULtllJl tI"lJ£)\J ~ ru~~~£)lJ~l'Vl til ~ [J 
~lJ~~l~~ ru~ ~ ru lJ GlVl~£) ~'lh tI~ rulJ Gl ~l Gl ~i\J11 £)l~l'lci ~llJl'lt:'llJ()1jG1GlllJ Ln ru 'V'llJl Gl'l 
§1'U Lnru-ri"lJ£)\J ISO LL~~Lnru'rinl~lJ'l~n'U~rufll'W LL~~lJ'l'l"lLih~lJltl"lJ£)J~ru~Gl1t1 L'l1'U ilun 
Mn~l'l£)'Wil~u£) tI~\J un Mnl!tl ~1 £) £)nu£) tI~\J ~~£)UnMnl!tl).Jl~ll'~'l~ ru~lJ~~l'l~'ln~ L ~lJi1'U 
t 'ULLJ"lJ £)\J ~1 'Un ~1\J n ~ £) i::fl un \Jl'Ui'L11 nl'l~~£) £)finl'lL£)\J ntil~~~lGl~i\J~ ~l tI'l nlJ ~lJ~ 
~l'lt 'U~ ru~ LLGlL "lJl~~L£)l i.lJL it£)lJLtI\JnlJ~ ru~~'Ut'Ufll'W'l1lJ 
... " .... 'l~GllJ'l£)\J ~1J'lVll'l 
1.l~~ln'l ~£)\J~ £)L "lJ1Gl £)\J nl~t i1Vll\J~ ru~n'l'llJnl'l'l11 til "lJl~Gl11til~~il£)~i. 'n ~lJLG1lJ ~~£) LLni. 'lJL~ [J1 
nlJ611 ~1 ~~ nl'l'Vi lJVlliVl til ~tI~Gl t ~ 'Wun\Jl 'Uill\J 
lJ'l~fil'U~ ru~n~~lJ nl~~1~ G) nl'l ~ n~l\J ~11lJ~lGl~i\J11til ~~L iJ 'UL~£)J'lJ £:IJ nl'ltil L~'\.m t U 
L~£)J'lJ £)\J ~1~ ~ n 1 'lL Vlli'l t i1lJ~ liVl til ~tI'W~l'lru 1 LL~ ~£)'411'G1 
Q12: L1£)\J"lJ £)\J~11lJ~lGlVl1\J"lJ £)\JlJ~~~ L ~~lll£)1~1'lci~Gl1111''U~lJL ~G'} ~lJ~~£) i.l.l 
• 
t 'ULLJ"lJ£)\Jun Mnl!tl ell n ~lJv\"lJ £) ti1i.Gl L~tI'Un~Gl1111''UU£) tI Ln'Ui.lJ LLGl n~lJvi&f\Jt ~ LL~~'lJ UU 
L~tlUn~Gl111Jn~ 
'lX1V1ulfll~~Gl11til~~£J\JU£) tI £) ~ ~1'l~~illJln n11ll ~~£)~lGl~i\J~~n £:I~i. 'It '" L'llvillJln 
n11U ~ £) i.lii.6i LL~ LL~ Ln ru -rilJ1Gl'l§1'Util~~n'l~Gj'Uf..I~\Jl'Ut ~lJl n n11U 
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~luml,", ru~1Jl\1t1~~LGlUfhJl n '1.t1ilGl 1Jl\1t1'S~LGlUfhlu £1'1.t1 u £.h\l L 'llU ~l.n n ttlhH~u\l"ll u\l 
Un~n~l~i1i1t'1Jvnt UL~u\l'lJ u\l nl'SL~£1U ~Gr:h L 'S1 LLni1t'1JVllv1t1~l m VI G) LL~l L 'SlGl u\ltl~U~11lJ~Gl 
~un ~lJiit VllJ.n\lGl~\I,jUL 'Sl~uUiJl\1~~£1l n~~~'1.t1LtI ~ £1U~11lJ~GlL"1.I1 1 UL~u\lGl1UE:1\1L~lJGl1Ur.J ~ 
\l1U 'llu\lVll\1t unl~vi~~t ~ul~l'S£ltu,",ru~L~Uu r.J~\llU"1.I u\l~lLu\lilu £1~\I u £h\l~ L~ £1ijt ~ f)l~l~U 
L~UuUVl,",11lJ'; £1n L~n '1.t1 LL~l LL~lG'1uuiin'1.lJi1u~'1. 'SifGl L ~U11~~LtJUltl LtJU~l\1 f) £h\l"l ~t Uf)U1~Gl 
fh~ £1vll t i1 ul~1~£l'1.lJlhlu\lVl1\l t unl'Stil L~Uu r.J ~\l1UVI~uUVl ,",11lJ f) ~'1. 'Su u nlJ1 
r.JlJL,", £1vll1~£1~llJn1J ul~l'S£lilGl t ~ 1 ilu ~u Gl uU,jUul~l'S£lilGl t ~f) ~~ ~lunE:1\1L~lJlJ1Gl~ 
~lun1'SMn~1 viltUL~u\l'lJu\l ISO: 9001 lJlh1tUlJVl11Vl£11~mun'liU LGl£1ElulJfl1lJ~rulJCi"llf)\I 
lJVl11Vl£11~£1Lun"l1uGil£1n1~ 5 lJVlliVl£1l~£1 ntl'I~lJlru 25 vilu v1r.JlJL"ih"ltJ~llJtUG'lf)u,fu{h~f)v1 
~tL"ill '1.t1 L~£1Ul'S~U1J.ffUG'l uut Unl'S'lJ u'Vl ui~£1 
Q13: t UVll\1n ~1Jnu£:n~l~£l,",lGl"rl\l u~'1. 'S~1 n1.!,",,",~L VI~lii 
UnMn~l ~utUG'luUihL 'Sn'l vilJl~uu~uU"ill\1,",lGlVl'l\l'1.1~\I ~f) "llJ"lGlUn 1.tJ11~ rufl1V4 
"1.If)\lUnMn~11ulJ'\.niVl£1l~£1Lun"l1UnU~§~~Gll\1nU ~§~~il~1~GlL~f)n~~LL~t~f)u"il1\1~:::~Lnu"ltJ 
';~tl~l Entrance ~ uunMn~lvilJl L~£1u1 UlJVll1Vl £11 ~£1"1.Itl\l~§~ f)u"l11\1~:::il~u§lUCi f) ~ LL~l UGl 
tUlJVll1Vl £1l~£1 Lu n"l1u,ju~ uuiJ1\lilVi ~1 £1'S:::61U G'I tlULL 'In ~ f) UiJ1 \I '"'1 GlVl1\1 1.1~\l11 L "lll,",l~~:::vil "l&1 
Gl1lJ~ tl £11 n t~ L'lJ1LtJU LLGlew u 6 iI ~.hu '1.t1l~n11~:::Glu\liln1'ItI~U~Gl~\llJ1 n~f) ~ f)U"l11\lL~ £1 \I "ltJ 
Vl1\11un~lJvilJl L~£1UL\l£1'l lJ1 n n11n~lJviGf\l1 ~L~£1U L 'W'I1:::11n ~lJ,juiH:1ryVl1L~f)\lLn~Gl&11 £1 )Jun 
&1 tl\l ~Gl Ln ru trllJ1G'1'S§lU~\llJ1 ~ uUiJ1\llJ1 n LGl £1 ~lU~l LL~l f) £11 n t i1 L"lll 1. tJt '21iMG'I 1 ucr\l~ lJ 1.&1 f) tJ1\1 
11 ~ tlGl.f1£1 LL~ :::U'S'S ~ ,",11lJ ~1 L ~~'lJ u\l L"1.Il LGl £1 til ,",11lJlvi L 'I1 ~ tl U '1.t11 '21 LLGl)JunGl f)\I~ Gl Ci n~ ~\llJ111 t ~ 
L"1.I1 tl ~'SuGl new u '1.lJ11 ~:::1 'l1,",11lJlvi L 'S1 ~ uUVI~tl '1.lJ LLGl L 'Slew £11 £J1lJ ~ f)u1 i1 f) ~'If) Gl t ucr\l,",lJ 
lX1V1ill.f11,", n~ u 1 ~iJuld~lJ1n n11'tl tl tJl\1L 'llU L"1.I1 Gl tl\ln1'S1 i1L ~1~ LL~Un~n1!t1 h:' Ci LLGl"llJ 
~tl£1Sh:::uu"l1uld~L~ £1ln1JunMn~l support Lvh'1. VI~ ~tl'WuGt\llJ1LL~1 f)l~l'I£hL£'j\l"ltJn\l~f)£1"ltJ 
11'It~lUL "1.Ilth~~t1'S~~lU1 i1 fi uUL Ylu £llUl £1,",11lJ~:::Gll n 1 un1'S1 i1"l1uld~ nu ~t1n'l1G\ L V4~lt11)JU"llJ 
h1L~tl\lvi~\I~Gl nu,ru~Gl nUlJ1U1ULL~1 
'"' ru~n 'S'SlJ nl~~1~~ n1~ G'I1lJU VlU1Vlvith~:::L t1un~ u ,",11lJ ~Glfi'S'SlJt UL~f) \I"ll f)\I nl'Hi1V1 UGl 
n1'Su~Vll'S\llU~i~~ nl'S~ u LL Vluvi~:::L tlUG'lllJn,fJVllJl £1 ';,",l'S~:::Mn~l n\l,",11lJLCitl Gl~f)U VI~f)U1UGl 
l-1~tlU'S'SL Vll,",11lJL~ uGl5uuewun\llu.J\I ul~l'S£l LL~:::L ~1V1il1vi L 'llU LjU~l Elf)U~ L~1!tf) f) n '1.lJG'I~\I 
L 1~1 n\l LLiJ~~i1 LjULGl UUU ~LL~l n~~\1 LLGl L'Sl n'1.Gi tl £11 n '1.&1 Ljuv1 L'I1vl1\11U 
~lV1i'1J~lt1~~filU,", ru~n'S'SlJnl'S~1~~ n1'S'3 n~l\l n'"'1 GlVl1\1ri1U1 n11~~ t~ L tJUL Vlijf)UElVI 
fl1'WLL'S\I\llU ,; u £1ln t~ L iJl '1.t1 L t1u,",u,", u £1"111 £1VI~tl LtlU,",U,", f) £1n'StGjut un1'SVl1tim:J~vh ~l1iu LL~::: 
'"'tl£1G\GlG'lllJr.J~ 
Q 14: t ULLGl ~~iuul~l'S£l'1.Givll£l~'1. 'Sill \I 
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A: ~1ut'VIcYnA£lfll'HH)U ljfll~t~~lmfl'l!tliil\l LL~1nljn~fl'j~lJ~U'l iil\l LtlU tl1"iitn~)j 
nl'jLL "1l\l'lJuri'Wltl £l\lUfl Mfl'l!tl t ULLGl~~~ ru~ ~lJLilu~u~ £l £1GJ LL~ t UL~£l\ltl£l\lrivTlvJGllJ £l ~ £l tJ L iJunl~ 
. , 
L ~l i, uvil GlllJlJVllJl Vltl £l\l ~ ru~£l'4fl'j~lJ fll'j~.h £1 ri'Wl 
Q15: L~ £l1U~UVliV\ LL~1 £ll~l~r.1i,61vil £l~i, ~iil\l 
A: ~ y ~ , L~~~LL~1n~tGl'j1~nl'jiilu~t~ 
un Mn'l!tl i,1Gt\lLLGl£l1V\Gl r.1v\ LL~1 n£luL vl £1\1'1 £1nlJUfl Mfl'l!tlvlviln~fl'j~lJt UL~£l\l~GllJ £l ~ L Vl £lUGllJl 
'l1£llJ 1 ut11\11.h £1'VI~\I~l flVllU1111 L~~~ LL~1nlJl LGl~£1lJL£lfl ~1~1 unl~~£lU LL~1 ,;i,u ~£lU 
Q16: £ll~l~r.1i,61'WlJ1.!~~~c:ll~~vl £l1~1~r.1~n~i,1'V1~£l i,lJ 
A: 'WlJuflMfl'l!tl lt1'V1ih.fll~ ~ rulJ Gli,lJi,61 L ~ £l ~ru~n'j~lJ nl~i.lJi,611ht"4lJL~ £1i,lJL ~ £l 
Q17: £l1~1~r.1~Gl11~\lv\viltU1U~UVli~uG'lll1v1LL~1 
17.1 £l~i. 'jvl £ll~l'jr.1Gf\lt ~~~vil LL~~i.61vil 
L1£l\ltl £l\l fll'j~£l U G'I'j1 ~ fll'jiilUUfl M fl 'l!tl L 'W'jl~~ Gl11 Gi £l\lGl'j1 ~ LL~1 ell i.lJ Gl'j1~ LL~1 i.lJ 
LGl?iu1 i1 Ufl M fl 'l!tl ~1UUG'I L~ fl,rU i.lJi,61 Gt\l1 ~11 ~~vil 
17. 2 ~\lvl £ll~l'jr.1Gt\lt ~11~~vil LLGli.lJi.61vil 
- L~£l\ltl £l\l fll'jG'\'j1 ~fll'jiilUGt\l 1 ~11~~Gl'j1 ~ ~ fl1"ll1'VI;i\l 
LLGl n £1\1 i.lJi.61 Gl'j1 ~ 
17.3 £l~i. 'jiil\lvl £l1~1'jr.1~G'l11 Gt\lt ~~~vil LL~~i,GlvillJl n n11v1Gt\l1 ~ 
- i.lJil 
Q18: t U1U~UVli~uG'lll1 vlLL~1£l1~1'jr.1~Gl11 i. vil£l~i. 'jvllTUlJl n fl11\llUUnGh"'~£l LU~l 
A: ~£lU~ L~'l!tv1iVl £11 L tlG'\"li~1.!~ v1i.lJi.61L~U LLGl1 Utlru~,rUlJ'VI11Vl £1l~£1i.Glilil£l L~£1").Jl n.fJu 
~~£lU m1 £l\l ~ ~l.h~L£1"liU"lJ £l\llJ'VI11Vl £11 ~£1 'VI~m1 £l\l nuiJ ru'VIlv1~~LnGl.fJu i.611 U£lUl ~ Gl 
'" 
- ~ fl~1U'VI;i\lnA £ln~fl'j'jlJ L~£11 nlJuflMfl'l!tl 
unrivTl U£lfl~lfl~~i.lJi.61 L~ULL~1~~Gl£l\lL~£1L~U611 £1 
Q19: vil i,lJ£ll~l'jr.1~\I L 111 i.11vil\llUnlJ~ ru~n'j'jlJ nl'j~1~Glnl'j 
A: £)U~lJLL ~fl~ £l £l£1lflL 111 i.11L~U£l~11lJ~GlL i1uL~£11nlJ~1~Glnl'j L 'W'jlt111Vll"G\lUiilJ1LL~t 
fh~£1UlJ1Vll\l611Uii LL~~nlJl\l~f\lL ~UtU'VI~l £1'1 L~£l\lv\'th~tU~lJU~\I nL~£1£l £1ln L tl1i,uih~1U~1lJ 
Gl'j",ru L ~ £lv\G\ £l\l fll'jv\~t11~lJ11~\l LL~~L~U£l 1 i1Gi.fJu nA£l LilUfll'j~lT~'jt ~tI £l\l L 'jl 
- 1 UL~£l\l n~fl'j'jlJ"lJ £l\lUflMfl'l!tl L i1Ufll'jL~U£l~1 L 111 i.u L ~£l Gi £l\lfll~v\";Jt1n,HlGlun~ n'l!tl Ufl 
~n'l!t11 Ufl ~lJv\ L~Uri'Wl Lfl~Gl i.lJ~£l £1Gl n L~ £1 £l £11 flL 111 i.U1fl~ilGl LL~1~ £l £JLL Ut'lll £lti. 'jt ~ L"1Il L ~£l~ 
";jtGl\lL 111 lJl 'VI 1 L ~l Gifl11vl~~11~ £l £1L til 1 i1i.11 n~~~Gl n~t";Jl £1 lTU£l1";J";JtGJ111\1 LL~1JL 'W~ltLGl n LL~ fl ~lJ 
LGl £11 LLGl nil'W £11 £1llJv\~~L 111 i.111fl ~ilGl 
..,.., ... 
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Lvhnn LL~nLtJ~ tlU'11fl~~ LL~1 flL '1111. ~.n"nULL~tnU ~£h,~h tit uV\il~ flGl1'WUn"1UflUGl1 ~u~"n~ LLGl 
Gl fluil1. U~11lJ L UU ~~"'lJ fl"vlll~ flU'111"~tVi1" '1.lJlh.lfl"v\~t~fl L6I tl6I~" n1~v\~::;lJ1 ,r"lh::;"LtlJil~::; 
fI~" LL~1 nt ~~61 t uvitJ'lt"l!lJ lJU '1.lJil1.~'lfl tl1 n~61 LL~1U1"~~"~61 '1.11U1" L~fl" ~tti1 fl11lJ L~ flU~flU 
lJ1 ~Gl1 Lfl" ,ru~ flil ~VI"l1lJVl1iVl tl111L UU'lJ fl"Gl1 Lfl"lJ1 n LnU '1.11t U~ n~rut"1 UIl1 ut U ~lJlJ u" L 11 
i1n1~tJ{l1J61"1U~~"'l ~tJll1J61ilil ~Vl1 flt'1. 'lih" ~tJll1J61 Lfl"U1" fI~" fill fl" nUGl1 Lfl"~ULnu L 11611 [J 
~un~n"'''~lJ~11lJ~161V11''v\ ~U~Vl1'lGl fl"n1'l Gl",ruifiLLfl fi~ fl L '111lJ1 tncHl61 t ~lJ1 ni1u'Vl~u'WlJ flU 
fI~"vn" ~1 tl1J~Vl1'l~tGl fl"tI fllJ~1JVJ"ih"L~fl"v\ L"1I1 '1.lJfl u1n~tVJ" Gl1'Wun"1ULfl"fiGl fl"fl1~~::;UulJ 
L~m:f~::;t~ ~1U'l1lJL ~fllJ1ni1UlJ1 nil ti1~tLUU,61v\vi1 t~ fl"~ n1~fl1~~::;Gli1UL61 vilt ~flu~n u,,~ 
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5th participant 
Q 1: How old are you? 
A: 31 years old. 
Q2: How many years have you been employed by this university? 
A: 6 years 
Q3: What is your highest academic qualification? 
A: Master Degree In Public Administration (MPA). Human Resources 
Administration 
Q4: What is your job title in the university? 
A: I am a lecturer in Department of Human Resources Management, Faculty of 
Business Administration. And an employees welfare committee, which has presented and 
selected by law. 
Q5: What are your responsibilities within the university? 
A: As lecturer: main responsibilities are teaching and student advisor. Also han? to 
do research and write articles. Besides, I am a guest speaker. 
As administrator: currently I am working as department secretary. My 
responsibility is an administrator because I am a secretary of this committee and 
subcommittee in order to develop faculty student. 
In role of committee: my main responsibility is data searching \\elfare issues and 
present to university in order to add or adjust. 
Q6: How do you know what your responsibilities are? 
A: There was a Job Description at the beginning. Later on, I was getting advised 
from my colleagues and supervisors. 
Employee Welfares Committee, there was a job description for me also but not 
available for employees. I also got some advise from previous committee that \,"hat 
should I do or I should not do. By laws, my term is 2 years and has to conduct meeting 
every 3 months. 
Department secretary: I usually do meeting memo in the committee and prescnt to 
the dean. 
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As a subcommittee of student development, for instance, organise an induction, 
commencement, student loan etc. Adjust projects that I received from university and 
university initiates most of projects. 
Q7: How do you know what you have to do? 
A: The university determines 9 factors of Quality Assurance (QA) and one of them is 
student development. This means that university determines broadly policies for the 
faculties who have to launch the projects to support these policies. Mostly, I han? to 
discuss with the assistant dean of student activity. In other word, I am a coordinator. 
which coordinates between the Assistant Dean of student activity and colleagues. 
Q8: As the member the university, could you tell me who are the key people? 
A: In lecturer point of view, students are the most important. Next, is head of 
department, assistant dean and dean. They are assigning jobs and evaluating me as well. 
Indirect involve, academic affaires office, registrar office, housekeeper, janitor. and 
security. Housekeeper is indirect involve such as, when I need more extra chairs for 
students and extend lecture room. She will arrange them for me by contacting academic 
affaires office and Building department. 
Employee welfare committee: this will involve with administration assistance 
director. At the end of meeting, I usually do a meeting memo and present to him that 
what we will be needed to improved. After that I will collect information from 
employees. This information can tell us what employees' need. For instance, health 
insurance, employee is paying when seeing dentist or no pay. This is example problem 
then I will find out what is the exact process. 
Q9: Which of those people have a greater influence on your work? 
A: Student but in administrative view is head of department. It depends on vv'hat type 
of assignments. In term of teaching, student is the most important not in term of 
administration is head of department. 
In the role of administration is chairman of committee and Vice president for 
administration. The most important is Vice president for administration because he is the 
decision maker prior present to President and propose to university board that \\hat we 
should to add into welfare. 
Q 1 0: Are there any persons / organisations who monitor your performance'? 
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A: Yes. There are both internal and external. We have a consulting firm consult 
about ISO and internal is ensure educational standard. There is a committee which come 
from many internal departments include inspector from academic affaires office. That's 
mean they send someone to observe class teaching in addition to inspect students' 
satisfaction. 
Q 11: What do these people expect from you? 
A: Student's expectation: there are two groups of student. The first group has lowl?r 
expectations and expect us teach whatever is cover in curriculum. The second group is 
higher expectations, they expect lecturer contribute more knowledge, teaching material 
and activities. The environment in the class is slightly different between these two 
groups, but they are have the same objective, which is an A grade. 
Head of department expect me to follow university'S policies. 
Superiors, Dean and assistant dean expect me to perform well as mentioned in 
ISO, Quality Assurance (QA) and achieve faculty's objectives. For instance, reduce 
number of students' probation and resignation. Or increase the number of student's 
applications. 
University, academic affaires office or president possibly has the same 
expectations as faculty's superiors but they would have some more objectives. 
Vice president for administration: first, he expects me to be one of his channels to 
receive internal information. Second, he expects some output from me how to impro\l? 
and adjust about employee welfare. 
President of employee welfare committee expects me to propose new \vclfare so 
that university approve. 
Q 12: Do you think these people expectations are reasonable? 
A: In terms of students, for lower expectation group, I think it's too less. But for 
higher expectation group, I think it's reasonable. 
I got less expectation from head of department. It should not just ml?d the 
standard, it should motivate for better performance. 
. I ss Sometime more because For faculty expectation, sometImes more or e . 
students have problems and I think we solve problem not the right \\ay. I think \\e ha\c to 
changc their attitude. In promotion issue, there werc fewer channels for lecturers to 
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present their projects. Also cancelled lecturer's articles and now nothing is clear enough 
in the future. So that lecturers have not channel to present theirs projects or articles. 
I had jointed one research with other who works at the Educational Standard 
Office. We've done the research about utilised the ISO: 9001 into pri\ate universities by 
inquiring 5 private university deans, 25 people. The main reason for joining this research 
is I would like to know the process to ask for the research funds. 
Q 13: What do you, in turn, expect to your key people? 
A: In my first few years, I expected quite a lot from students. I thought there \\·as no 
different between private and public university students. Public universities have better 
quality students by using exams to select students. Therefore, private university students 
have different knowledge levels. At first, I had high expectations for them but after I had 
taught for 6 years I reduced my expectations and focused on those with lower 
expectations rather than those with higher expectations, because this group has more 
problems with their grades and I had to reduce my standards quite a lot. Personally, I 
would love to see them spending their lives safely in society and achieving their goals by 
applying the knowledge that I taught. No matter if they use the knowledge that I taught 
or not, I have been training to teach them to survive in the society. 
Head of department, I would like to see him to coordinate with others before 
assign to me. Such as, he assigned me to handle students. He did not provide any 
student's information at all when I faced this problem and come back to see him. Then he 
will coordinate with other in order to get that information. It's better off, if he can do it in 
advance. 
Employee welfare committee, they are managing by laws or regulations rather 
than really life. In administration of welfare, they should consider of employee's 
financial problem and try to relief it. For instance, overtime pay should pay on time even 
though we got our salary but we would love to have our overtime pay on time. 
President of employee welfare committee, it is very hard to expect because he acts 
like labour union. I would like to see him more support and gather information faster and 
follow-up quicker. 
Q 14: Can I ask you what you do on a typical day? 
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A: Mostly teaching and gIve consulting sometimes. The other would be ~xtra­
activities such as students' sport advisor. I love football, which is actually part of my 
responsibility because I'm a sport subcommittee. 
Q 15: What did you do mainly on last Monday? 
A: In the morning, accessed the internet to check email. After that. I checked 
students' homework, before noon I had discussed with student about football practice 
schedule. Then, I had lunch and prepared teaching material. 
Q 16: Have you met your key people on that day? 
A: I met students, head of department but I had neither seen the dean nor member of 
the committee. 
Q17: Do you think what you did on last Monday~ 
17.1 Which of the expectation did you intend to meet? 
Teaching and checked students' homework. I have to check their homework 
then return to them before next class. 
17.2 Which of the expectation did you perhaps don't meet? 
I expected to check students' homework for another class but I ha\e not to 
do so. 
17.3 Which of the expectations did you exceed? 
None 
Q 18 On last Monday, would you say that you would do anything beyond the normal of 
your key people expectation? 
A: Taught at Cholburi Campus but haven't got pay. 
I've got nothing from Employee Welfare Committee, just a cup of coffee. 
The last one would be student activities. Even it was a department's responsibility 
and I just helped it without pay, but I had to spend money for it. 
Q 19: Why do you joint the employee welfare committee? 
A: First of all, I would like to share my ideas about welfare. Because I studied it and 
sometimes I saw things that should be improved. This was my motin? to joint in order to 
improve employees' life and make it better. 
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Student activity. I volunteer to do this in order to get close to them. This group of 
students were not having good grade. I tried to get to know them and helped them. 
Someone may think this is just a small group of students, but I tried to get close to them. 
Q20: Would you like to add anything else? 
A: In staffs and institution expectations, both parties should come to talk together and 
exchange their opinions. In fact, there are a gap between them and almost no 
communication. We cannot wait to talk in annual meeting and sometimes no one \vants 
to talk about problems in the meeting because it will cause him/her in trouble. Sometimes 
university was overlook, seldom-realised employee's problem or difficulty. The solution 
is compromise. University and executive should listen more even they don't \vant to. 
And staffs should be more understood the institution. This solution may improve our 
relationship and staffs will love and proud of their institution. 
340 
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23 rd participant 
Ql: 
A: 
Q2: 
A: 
Q3: 
A: 
Q4: 
A: 
Q5: 
A: 
Q6: 
tl 1 ~l'Hl£:n q L'vh t '5 
29 n 
tll~1'5civil\11trvb.JVlliVl [Jl~[JLL v\\llllJl'Ul'UL vh t '5 
1 n~~\I~t 
'5t~lJ nl'5~nl!tl ~\I~Gl tltt '5 
u • 
l1~~iT'UfjGil LL VlU\I tltt '51 'UlJVlliVl [Jl~[J 
tll~l'5[h.ht~l.f)l~i~lnl'5L~'U 
tll~l'5cifjVl ihvi ~11lJi'lJ tj Gl"Lftl lJ tl tt '5ill\1 
v"lhviVl~nn~tl~tl'U vf\lm-~~lGl~LL~tm-~OJ1L Vl 
fj\ll'Utll~1'5civi~nl!tl~1[JVI~tlt~ 
Cumb";' /u~~\ -. 
A: fj~t Gl tl 'Ulll t1'Utll~l'5civimnl!tllJ~MVl ~1 ~ tl\l~~ tl [J ff LL~1 n L t1'Un'5'5lJ nl'5L~'5" nl'5~ n tl1J'5lJ 
SM E L tI 'UL~'5\1 nl'5"lJ tl\llJVlliVl [Jl ~[J~1lJ fllJ n'5lJ ~\I LMlJ f:l Gl ~1V1 n'5'5lJ LL~ tL tI 'Utll~l'5£1vh..An1!/'lUn 
~m~nmC\!C\!lLVl Atl 1 ~'U ~tl\li'lJtjGl"LftllJUn~nMl 1 ~tl\lnlhtlJlru 40 ~'U 
Q7: LL~1 LtI'Utll~1'5civi~nl!tl"lJtl\lUn~nl!tlmC\!0J1Gl~~1 [JVI~tl t~ 
A: Gltl'Ullt~fj~t 
Q8: iJ\ll'U~l'Ui~lnl'5V1~tlt~ 
A: A tlGl tl'Ull"lJ tl d'UVj 'Ui~[J"lJ tl\lVllJ1\1lJVlliVl [Jl ~[J ~ ~ n~\I tl tl n LGl tl'UVi ill LLG'I'5tVl11"v\ fl'U 111 n 
LGlLGl~[JlJt 1ritl'ULL~1 ~lGl11Ul~tt~ LL~1nL ij[J'UlJVl~11lJ 
Q9: LtI'UlJVl~11lJviL~[JLL~~vitVl'U 
A: ~l~Glnvi Conference ~tl~1 Asia ~ne)'UVI'rl\ln~tl~\lt'UlJ'Vl1iVl[Jl~[J 
Q 10: \ll'UVll\1Gll 'Ui ~1 nl'5lJ'UL t1'U~11lJ Gl tl\l nl'5"l.1 tl\llJVlliVl [Jl ~[JVI~tl t~ 
A: L~~t A tlGl tl'Uii£1\1t~n\l"lJ'Ul Glli'U LLG'I l 'W[J\I"lJ tl~11lJ~1lJfjtl11'Ul~tvil LLG'I n~tjj ~~G'ltl nl'5 
11'5tLiI'U~ ~\ll'UtJ'5t~ln ~ tlfj~tlL 'U'U1 ~tllviln~tt~~~tLL 'U'U'l L VliJtl'ULtI'Unl'5~~l" ~ ~"lU 
Qll: fj L ii [J'UGil'51ill\1V1~tl t~ 
A: AtlGltl'Ulltl~'5tVl11\1GilLil'Unl'5 ~tl in~i"Lflnl'5L~'U~tLii[JuGil'51;j'UlJl 1 L~lJ L~tlh}~l 
VI~1Jnl'5L'i[J'Ui~lnl'5Lj'U~'5n~ ~lV1i'1JUn~nMlmC\!C\!lGl~ Gltl'UllAtl~1 tll~1'5£1n"l11 m'lJl 1 1JVl ~tl 
L~tl\lnl'5Lj'U'5tVl11\1tJ'5tL Vl~ 
Q12: fj\ll'UGll'UlJ'Vll'5V1'itl t~ 
A: ~bJii~t A tlvil~l~Gl nLtI'ULL~1nLtI'Un'5'5lJnl'5L~'5\1nl'5tlntl1Jnl SM E iJUilLlJ~11~G'lLilu"lU 
Utl nL VliltlVl~tl i.lJ A tllJVll1Vl [Jl ~[J n~\lL Vl~~1lJn1J n'5lJ~\I LM'lJ f:lGl ~lV1n'5'5).J ilt "f'Un LViii tlUL tJu~~ 
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... <11 '._"'" 
n11lJi11£1U£lnLLGf1.Gli'lJnl·H~UlJ~'4u·;nnlJ\-n1Vl£1l~£J L'Il~"Ltl~L.fI'l'a( < SME" ~ 
" 171 lJ W'-J U£1£llJ'IlJ LLGl11~'I"~ 
L~U"lJlh~lJl ru V]n £1 [h\JlJl~l n n'IlJ~\JL~lJ£:}~ ~l~n'I'IlJlf"~lJ~ L 'Il t "l1fi1~",",U£l £11" L~ tl1 
Q13: £ll~1'IE1Vl'IllJVlUlvi,",11lJi'lJ t:l~"li£llJLGl £l £1l\JL 'I 
A: ~ £l\J1U~£lU~~QnlJ £1 lJVI lJl £11 ~vil ~1U"lll~~£1~~"~ Ll.iiit,",'IlJ £l n 
Q14: £ll~l'IE1Vl~llJLGl £1 [11\JL ~11Gl £l\J~£lU£l [11"L 'I 
A: ~1u1V1nJ1"lilvi~£lU L,",~\Jnl'I~£lU n~~6J~ln"lJ £l\J~'Uri £l'U LL~1ii £ll~1'IE1vi1U~u~m.H1"lJ £lGJ 
LLGl L£l n ~1 'IU1~n £llJ nl~~£l'U ~~vil L£1\Jlf\JVllJ~ LLGlL,",'I\J n1'I ~£l'U fll'I11\J ~1 G1lJ-5Ufl1'I ~ £lU~~GJ ~1 fl 
"lJ£l\J LrlllJl n nl1 ~ £1 L~£1Ul~l n"lJ £l\J Lrll ~ £1 L il'Unl'IL~£1'U~Gl1 £1 G'l'UL£l\J 
u 
Q15: £ll~l'IE1 L,", £1 L ~u JD "lJ £l\JlJ~11Vl £11 ~£J~~£l Ll.i 
A: nii~~ ~£lL1~lLrfi'UlJ£llJGl1vi~h£1l!'"''"'~ L"lJl~~illJ£lnl1 JD L11ii£l~L'I1J1\J 1. fhiJu\J1U~£lU 
2. \J1U1~£1 3. Gl £l\J LU'U£ll ~l'IE1vimn~l"lilJ'IlJ Gll\J'l LL~1 LLGl '"' ru~~~~\J 4. Gl £l\J~1lJn ~ fl'I'IlJ"lJ £l"'V11" 
lJVl11Vl £11 ~£1 ~ £lVl~llJ,",~11'l 
Q16: ~1UVI;1\JL ~lVl'IllJl1 L ~lGl£l\Jvi1 £l~L 'I1J1\J~1 fl JD Gl1 £11 "ll~~£l Ll.i 
A: 1"ll LLGl JD Ll.iLGllJ£ln~l£1~~L~£1~ 
Q17: iin1~£llJ~lJ/u§lJilL Vl~VI~£1 Ll.J 
A: il~~ iiu§lJilLVl~11£ll~1~E1ihnJ1vi£l~L~1J1\J 1"l1L1~l£llJ~lJ 2 1ULG\lJ~ G'lfl~\Jl!u~~1.l.ih.l JD 
£l£11\JL~ £11 ~~lJ1Vl £11 n~.f)l £1U£l n L "lJ1lJ1~~ L~£l\JL Vl,",il,",n1'I~£lU n1'Ivi11~£1 £l £11\Jii~ CUi11'W LL~1 n 
~~ L~ £11nlJ £l\J~ n~.J1 1.u 
Q 18: Lrl £1 L~lJ L "lJ1lJ1 vi1\Jl ULL~1 'WlJil f\!Vl1 1 UL~£l\J"lJ £l\J fl1'I ~£lU~~£lil f\!~1 t U\J1 U~U~ £ll~l'lci LLn 
t1CY~l;l£l [11\JL 'I 
A : G'l £lULL ~n L "lJllJl '1.l.Jll1~~flllJ1,",~Ll.il~~fl1lJLGlL ~lJ ~~U~ £lfl1lJ,", CUlJ~ U~ £J L 'W'll~L 'l1 1.l.i 
V1'I1lJl1flllJ~lflllJ;lLUl1U~lJ,",1'IflllJL ~lJ L ~1"lJ1lJLUfl1lJ~1 ~qj L "lJ1l.h~~h~ £l.t1£JL 'I1 L 'W11tL'n 1.lJl 
~~\J'l 
L yj £lU~1lJ\J1Unil~1u"l11 £1 ~1UtVlqJtl1~ilVl L~ £1n~£lU1"li1 LGl tl1 nu lJ1\Ji"li1Gl £l\Jlht~lU"lU 
nUGl1 £1 £1 £11 \Ji "li1 nl~L~Ufi'In ~il,",U~£l U 4 ,",u erui1~ £lGl £l\J,", £1 nuG'l ~ £l~ fl1'I11\JL,",'I" fl1'I ~ £lUGl f)" 
. . 
Lilu Concept L~ £11 nu L yj£l'U~1lJ\Jl'Un~~LL u~ti1 L yj£lU~1lJ~£lUn~tlJ £l fll1i"l11l1ULilU£l t11"l1U i"l11 
;lLilu£l £11\JU LLGl 01i"li1vi L ~1 ~£lU,",UL~ £11n~~iii) ~'Itt Un1'I11\JLL~U,",UL~ £11 LLGl oliitl CY~ln~ttAn 
~1,", rulJ~ L~ £1G)~\Jl1~G) £1 £11\J;lvi1 LGlL ~lJ £1 £11\JL ~l~~L ilflJ1Vl £11 fl1L "lJ1lJ1 L 'I1~tii,"i1l-l1~1 £JLLGl L 11 1.).] 
111vi1 LGlL VllJ 01 L 'l1 Ll.J111~~flllJ1,",~n~~fl1lJ,", ru lJ ~ L~ £1 G'l1\J 
Q 19: £ll~1'IE1Vl'I1lJVlU1vin11L ilU£ll~11E1~tAn~1 1.Gl £l £11\J 1.111Gl £l\Jvl1 £lt1. 'l1J1" 
A: ,;~tfl1lJ£ll~1~E1~mn~1,",uLrl1 ~~il,",U~LiluLL~1L~ £lU~\J1.t1 LL~1n~tL ~ tlUnU~UlJ1LiJu n 
~tfl1lJ L~ £1 ~1U t VI nJ L 'W'I1 ~lJl\JV\\t1V1 Ul~ ti1 £1\J1u';1.lJVl'I1lJ L~ £1~"~lJ ~ 01 L iJ'UL~£l" vh\l OWl t~~,,~ 
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Q20: \X1'WU1.nl~"L61t~~lmfll~nih"~~tl"LlJ 
A: "1i1"vi L -iJllJlii:i1'Ut~ C\J\X1~Ul.nl~~::;tl ~viiVl £11L ilGl~" ~Gln L~ £1 01 lJ"LlJ"L61 ~ u ~uUli\lLL~1111 
'VIU1S11~ tl ~viiVl £11 L "LIGl~"~Gl~~l £11'ULLGi nOllJtJl" LLGi'iu nl~vi~::;L ~tl ~ rulJ ~ LL~::;ul'~l~£hii ~uU1'LJl 
L~£11t1'UlJlnn11 
Q21: LL~1"1'U61l'Ui'l11 nl"l' L"11'U nl"l'vili~£1 V1"l'llJ "L61 tl £11" "L ~11~::;vil tl £h,,"L ~ 
A: n~"G11Ltl"~::; tll~l"l'£1t'UlJ~liVl£1l~£1£J"vilt1'Ui.lJlJln nl~::;mm~nt~~~~J'l tlJn LLGiL~ln 
'1u£11~£1'iGl £1Gl"l'"viOllJ"L61Vjn tl £11" LLGi~ tl~tb £1"l'U"LlJi.61 tl ~t U~"t1Gl~ ru::;lJ~l-11~~~"~ LLGi LtJU~Ur1 
~~'5::;i1'UlJ1Gil"~1 n 
Q22: tll ~1"l'£1~ Gl11 "L61vil"l'U "L61 ~'5lJ GlllJlJVllJ1Vlil tl" tll~l~ci LL~1l-1~tl "LlJ 
A: lJ'U~::;£J""LlJ~"l'lJ'U::;~::;~" LLGilJllJ'U~::;L ~tli"l11 tl-1lJL£1 tl::;l.nn ,"::;li'U~1Uli L~ tlGfJl ~i1~::;t~vil 
"lU1~£1 tl til" LGllJvilJ'UL il 'U "LlI"LlJ"L61 lJ'U~"Gl tl""l'tlt ~ tl ~G11 fi tlU n L~ [J~ Gll1 L vhvl ~lUlJl'VI ii"fl~~J ~ Gl 
11L~tl" nl"l' c:f tl'U~ Gl11vjlJ L V1lJl n vi ~ Gl LLGi ~"viGf"t ~11~::;vili~[J"LlJ"L61 "LlJi.~ Gll lJ Ltill-1 lJl [J 
Q23: t 'U!§l'U::;tll ~1"l'£1"L1 tl"lJ~liVl £11 ~[J LL vi"il~ Gl11 t~'5L il u~uvlij~11lJ ~l~ C\J t1lJ"lU"lJ uJ ul ~1'~r1 
A: ~rulJ~ L ~"l'1::;1101lJLL~1 "L61Vj n~lGl tllJ OllJ LL~1ii~lGl tllJh:'Gl~ tlGllJl LLGinlOllJul~l~£hJlJ 
vll'UL ill "LlJ L~ £1~lJil ~~l Gl"l'"iln Gl tllJ "LlJ"L61 L ~'51::;,"::;li'UL"l'1 Gl tl"G1Gl ~'Ut ~ Lfll Ltl" LLGinl 01 lJ~ rulJ ~~::; 
i.~ ~lGl tllJ ~::;"L61"LlJGl tl"OllJ~ ~l £1 ~'ULL~1 n~ ~"vI (J nGl tl" 
L vl tl'U~1lJ.nl ~i'l11vil t ~ L "l'lvill-1UlviL '51 "L61 (JnGltl"~tlc:flJl..!G)Jl'Uv1Gltl"vill-1 ~l [J~U 
~1'UL '51 L -iJllJl t ~ lJ L"l'l ~::;"LlJVI"l'llJ11 L"l'l Gl tl"vil tl::;"L"l'fi tl'U 
Q24: t~"l'~l~~ t1lJ"l'U"LItl" tll~l"l'£1lJl nvi~Gl 
A: ~Gl11~rulJGl 
Q25: tll~1"l'£1~Gl11~'UL ~~lill-11"tl::;"L "l'~lntll~l'5citJl" 
A: nl"l'vI L "LIl~lGl~1"~1 n tll~1"l'civi~lJm~C\J1Lfln~fl~1 GlWrJ"1'U1~[J L 'W~1::;LtJU~JvI"lJ1Gl u ~ 
~"vI~lGl~1"~ tl r.J~"1'UVll"i'l11 nl"l' LLGi L"l'l Ltl" n~lJ~Gl11Gltl"LGl~[JlJnl"l'c:fflUh~~vI ~Gl fi flU 
l-11n"l'::;l.l Lil'U"l'l£1l!~~~~Gl11 ~ rulJGl~lGll-11"fl[Jln t~vili~m[Jfl::;'l 111'V1U1S11~ LL~::;L ~UU 
i1lJS11~~lGl11 L 'n~::;vil "L61 G) t 'Ui'l11vic:ftl'U ii:i1'UL vl tl'U~1lJS11~~ fl t ~ L '51 tl ~i.~ 
Q26: t 'UVll"n~lJ t1'Utll~1"l'£1~lGl~1" tl::;"L '5~1 n~'UL 'VI~1,r'U 
A: ~lGlWr" n~ tl~lGl tllJ tl £1l"L -iJl "LlIOllJ ~"vlGl tl"nl"l'~tl~lGltllJvlGl~J'l u £h t ~ L ~l~ uJn~lJ 
lJl~ Gl:5 n11lJ'Utl::;"L"l' n~1"11~::;t ~ ~lmn lYlvi Gl Gi tl'51 [J~::;L5 [JGl"lJ fl""l'UlJl n nil 
t 'ULl" L vi tl'U~1lJ"1'Utl £11 n t ~ l ill [J tllJ~lJ ~ tl l '51 l -iJl lJl t 'VIlJGl tl" "Ltl vil"1'Ui1lJ nlJ ~ Uul11~~" 
lfu L 'W~1::;,"::;,r'Unl"l'£1tllJ~lJ11 L"l'l n Lil'U~'U~tl'U~'U'VIii"vi~tl'Ut 'U1"l11il"L~Gl ~ u u £Jl n t ~ L"lJl tI ulJ'$lJ 
Q27: t 'ULLGi ~::;1'Utll~1"l'£1vil tl::;"L "l'tJl" 
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A: L1~1 ~1utVlf\J~ £) LGl~£JlJc:f£)U "1.1£) utJ\I L~ £1~tnu11 L Vl £)lJLL ~n LGl~m.jc:l£)Ufl £h\lL~ [J1 ~ fl L VltllJ 
~tl\l~t'JnlJtllJVllJl £1n~ n~~lJ G1\1,rU\llUn~tutJ\lL1~Ju 70/30 ~fllJ1L Vl fllJc:lllJ L~lJ~ilu~ tl LG'l1[JlJ~flU 
n~n~~lJ LL~t\llU1~£J LLGl L 1~1 L Vl £)lJ'dVlct\l~l nL Vl fllJ c:lllJ LilUGlUlJl n~ fl n~ n,)~lJn~ti.GI L ~lJlJl ~ n L ')1 
~::;LG'I~[JlJ c:f £) U~ Gl~\I 
Q28: L~£)11U£)1~1~£1vil£)ti.')ih\l 
A: L"ihLGl~£1lJc:f£)U tJl£Jihht'iflJ L~unt~~lilln~lun~n~l 
Q29: L~ £)11U£)1~1')£1i.61 'WlJ nlJ1.! ~ ~~ ~l ~C\Jt U\llU"1.I fl\l fll~l~£h . .,~£) i.lJ 
A: 'WlJc;it 
Q30: Lri fl11U;j\llU~\ltGliil\lvi ~Gl11~::;vil LL~1 i.Glvil 
A : ;j LLGli.lJ'1.GlvilVl~£)nc;it vi11\lLL~Ui.1lJULilui.tli.lJi.GI L'W,)ltih~fl\l~uL'illlJl fl£h\l~"lh[J~ru 
lJ~t~L"111 '1.tl LLn'1. "1.I'jl £J\llUnl~tl~t'iflJ .fl\lelUUi.lJhl\11U"1.Ifl\lL 'jl LLGi111U,rUL~'lJl'lJ1G'l i.lJiJ~u~G'ln 
L~[J"lhm"1.l1~Gl 
Q31: n~ru 1 £1n~1 £) £Jl\l\llUvi£)l~l~£1i.Glvil LflUn11l-1Ulvi'lJ fl\lLL~::;Lilutl'j::;L[J'l111LLfilJl-11'Vl [Jl ~[J 
A: ~£) Conference "l11\1LL~nviL"l11lJlvil\llui.GI 4 LGi£)Un~\I Paper tUUllJ'lJfl\llJl-11'Vl[Jl~[J 
eruu~ fl L"1.Il £J\I i.lJi.61 Request L"1.Il £J\I i.lJ~Gl11 L ~lvil i.61 LL~1n;j\llU'~[Jl-1~fl L i:i[JUlJVl~11lJ~\I~('I1U 
vlGil\l'1 l-1~£)'Vl £Jln'j\llu"111\lU£) n ~ £) i.Gltl~tL£1'l111~\lvllJl-11'Vl £11 ctmL~tL ~l L l-1iJ flUnlJ11,G'I~\lWr\l 
~ fl fl £11 n"1.l £) Gll LL U\lVll\l1"lil nl~t ~ L ~1v1 c:f Gl LL~tLilunl~L~ mL 'W~~ ~\llUt UUllJlJl-111Vl [Jl ~[J 
. 
Q32: vil i.lJ £)l~l'j£1tl\lvil 
A: fl£Jlnc:f~l\l~~\llU 
Q33: ;j\llU~U~nVl~£) '1.lJ 
A: ~1£) £Jl\l~U ~ £) LGl £Jtl~nGl nl~c:f£)UUn~n~lmC\JC\Jl L Vl L"1.Il i.lJ'1.Gll1\1~lJ11Glfl\lt ~~ltl1n'l!tl 
n\l~LlJ\I ~£)L1~lvil\llU~1~~tLilu 8.00 - 17.00 u. LLGl~\lvivilGl~flG'll.nn~fl [JfllJt"'hrn~fl'l!tlL"111 
lJlmn~li.61Gf\lLLGl 18.00 - 21.00 u. 'W~£)lJ~\lLVl~~'Wvi('lllJi.61tl\lillU elUUL,)ltifll1L,)lLnu 
Requirement LLGlL ~l n Happy L'd£)\I~lnUn~n~lL "1.Ili.lJ'1.61Li[JuGlflUn~l\l1U L'lJllJ1L1[JUG'ltlULfJU 
nlJLc:fl'oJ-£)l'~ Gl £1 G1\1,ruLilu~ n ~\lvivil LnUn11l-1Ulvi l-1~£) i.lJt "li1uvil\llULLGllJlvil L ~~l::;ll'n~fl'l!tl 
~C\Jryl L Vl~tlJ11Uil ~\lviLlJU1UVI [JGl"1.l £)\lL ~l ~~\I'1 L ~l i.lJ~lLiluGl fl\llJl ~ tl i.lJt "li",ulvivi L ')1 Gl tl\l 
1Jl LLGl nlJlvil\llut U1UVI [JGl 1U£)1'~Gl £1 i.lJ;jnl~L.fiuilfl i.lJ;jt~~~lJ~ iJll'n~n~l fl£1l\l L~ [J1vill1 tll 
~l')£1lJl t~t uiU£)l'\~Gl £1 LGl £1 Lil 'WltunMn~lmC\JC\J1L Vl L 'lJl~t~Gl tihiJuvil..An'l!tl'Vl [Jlil ~ufi ~U 
ii~::;L ~£)tJ£) £1vi~t61£)\llJl t U1UVI [JGl 
Q34: vili.lJ£)l~l'j£1~\lvil 
A: ~£) 1. ~£)c:flJt£JL"i£1UGl£)uvivil'Vl£Jlil'Wufi Ll-1Gl ~fli.lJilVll\lL~[J()li.lJiltr;)')ilLLU::; L,)l~~Ltll 
~ 01 unl ')ru"1.l £)\1 G11 L£)\llJl t~t ~ LI1i n ,..,~£)~ Gl11 LI1i n vil\llU i.lJ i.&1 L~tl\l i.lJ~lJ LL ti L ')1 n ~tll'G'llJl Utl fl L1 ~l 
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~uut ~lL~tl\l 'VI~tllJl\11"lill1\Un n £Hh\l1"lil~l'tn ru rll L~£1Ut UL 1 ~l L~£1U ~ ~ljun ~ n l;-l1Jl\l,",UL~£1U 
1lJ\'iUL ~tlU L ~ln~~L~£1nlJ1L~fltU1U'VIqGl 
Q35: fll~l~t1Gl f)\lnl~t~'l1 flL ~lJ LGllJLL U'VI~f) 1lJ 
A: '1lJn~~ 
Q36: n~ru 1 £1 n (;)1 f) £1l\1'W f1Gl n"5"5lJ nl"5~nl!tlV1~'W £1 ~U'lJ f)\llJt.111V1 £11 ~£1'lJ fl\l tll ~1~£l11'Vil tl til \I L ~ 
A: L l1Un~tGlll!tviL "51 t "l1nu ~f)~tt "l1~\lG'ff)\lWLh f) £11\1 LL~U61 G'fnnt "l1LL~UVhGl n~\I\llUL VI tl).J~ 
LL~1).Jl Reuse '1lJ~f) £1 LflnLL~UGl G'fn ~ f) L "511htt.1 EJGl t~L 'lJl ~\I'l viL 'lJln'1lJ'1Gl~1).J11,",U~ii\l";j~Lij n 
n~tGlll!t~LL~U 'VI~f)'VIi1\1~U~tL fl nV1~'WtI~u'1GlL vll '1 "5 
Q37: vil '1lJ~\I'l11 £1'lhtVl EJGl t ~lJt.111V1 £1l~£1 
A: ~Gl11til~tLilu~1 nill£1 LGllJlJl n nil ~ fli1L "51 LilULLlJlJUf) ~ LL~1 ~flvil LilutI~~';jl 
Q38: n~ru 1 £1 n (;)1 f) £1l\1'Wf1Gln"5"5lJ'lJf)\I f)l~l"5£l'l1f) 12 t~~l LL Uttil~El~l\lEl~~~L ~ tl~G}JU1~ rufll'W 
'l.I u\l).Jt.111V1 £11 ~£1 
A: n~ flf) £1l\1L 'l1u t~~lLL UttilGlflt.1~n'SGl~mryrylL V1 Ll1u nl~ElflU'lJfl\lUn~nMl1Jl\li'lll ul~ 
";jtGl tl\lnn~n"5"5lJlJl\1f) £11\1 LmlJGl1 £1 f) £11\1 L l1UL~"5\1nl"5nl"5L iJ £.IULLc..IU~"5n~ n L~Ufln1J~ ru1J~11 ~\I~ 
~n"5vil~ fllJl\1'"lilf) £1l\11"lilGllUnl"5~Glnl"5til~tLfl11'l11UlJl ~\I fl Ul\lUtl £.Int ~iV1 £11 n~L 111lJl tl1J~).J 
t~LGln'1t1 3 - 4111LlJ\I L'lJl~t'1Glli1LLc..IU~"5n~~flflt'1~ t.1~flnl"5~Gl'1t16J\llUUflnElCllU~ 
Q39: n~ru 1 £1 n Gl1 f) Ul\1'Wr)Gln"5"5lJ'lJ fl\l fll~l"5£l'l1fl 14 111 £JL t.1~tl L vlflU~1lJ\llU'l.Itl\ltll";jl~£l 
A: rllG'ff)UGl1£1nU LLU\l\llUnUL~£1lJ~f)£1LL~1i1 4 ~U ilL "51Glfl\lflfln'l1flElfllJ1JV1~ 1 - 2 ~n~u 
ufln 3 - 4 LLGl~uilL'lJlnn~n~"5lJL£1flt LL~1L"51nG'ff)Ufl~LL~1lJV1vi 3 - 4 L"51n111£.1flunt~LLV1u 
Q40: n~ru 1 £1nGl1 fl £1l\1'Wr)Gl n"5"5lJ'lJ fl\lf)l~l"5£l11fl 17 n"5tGl fl~fl~uvi~t~Gln\l~\I~~'l.Ifl\l).J~liVl £.11 
~£JLLfi~~~~fll £1Ufln LL~tt ~~11lJn"5t~1\1t U~\lviL 111 t ~ ~Gl 
A: ~1ucwti\ll1un~tLiluL 'W"51ti1 L "51Lilufll~1"5£lvlii L "51n Gl fl\l5JfJ1";j 1 UElClllJuviL ~l fl ~ rll L ~l LGl 
DUtlt'1 "5vil1utlGl'l L "51 n~t~lJ LLnl'iutii fl Ul\lrll L 'lJllJ fln11L~£1u~ih~£.IuJl £.I ~t1J fln L 'lJl '1t1\1UVl11 LlJ 
~~\lL~ £1 rll '1Gl lJUi1t1 ~ f) £1 Ln"5Gl ~tlJ fl n '1Gl L~ £.111 '1lJ~~\I LGlGl'lJ1Gl t.1~flrllUn~n'Ml1Jl\l,",UL "Lll~1J";jln 
~~LL~1 L 'l11lJ1L'£1ULf) n"liU lJl\1~u~tnl'i~U~Gl 1 UV11\1~lJ vi L 'lJ1L 'l11lJ1L 'W"51tElfl1J L 111ElClllJU'l.ltl\l~~ 
1lJ'1Gl L 'lJln\llJl L~£1U L 'lJl~till'i~u~Gl Lilu~lJ L "51Gl fl\l LLnG'l~ flGli1 LlJtl1 LLGlrll~ run\1~u,"," t UVll\l~1J 
).Jln ~tLL Uttll11~ruLtI~£1uviL~£1U~ni1 '1 t.1lJ Gini1~ru LtlL'lJl;-ruli1ll'uLlJtl1vi~~rutl£.llnL~£1U 
Q41: fll~l"5£lvil '1lJ~\lvil 
A : ~Gli111Util~tLiluL~f)\I'lJf)\lL "515J fJ1 ~ 1 UElClllJU'lJfl\l L "51~ L ~l tl ~ L1 ~l,rn~ nl;-1).J1VjG'l~ fJn ij 
,",11).Jl~ ni1ll'u tlJt 'l1 L ~1 n f) £11 n~tLLn LLGlrll L ~ltlJtGl fl ~vliiL ~1 n fll~~ttlJLL,",intGl 
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23 rd participant 
Q 1: How old are you? 
A: 29 years old. 
Q2: How many years have you been employed by this university? 
A: 1 Y2 years. 
Q3: What is your highest academic qualification? 
A: D.B.A. in International Administration. 
Q4: What is your job title in the university? 
A: Lecturer of Finance Department. 
Q5: What are your responsibilities within the university? 
A: My main responsibility is teaching both undergrad and graduate level. 
Q6: Do you have any consulting job? 
A: Yes. Currently I am a consultant at Dummy Rejoice Company and a committe~ 
of SME project, which is university project joint with Department of Industrial 
Promotion. I also an advisor for a graduate students and teaching 40 students. 
Q7: Are you an undergrad advisor? 
A: Not at this moment. 
Q8: Do you have any academic paper? 
A: I submitted my research proposal to the university's researching fund. The result 
should come out next month. In the meantime, I prepared to write the articles as \VeIl. 
Q9: Where those articles published? 
A: The latest one was the conference in Asia. I also got one \vhich publish within 
the university. 
Q 1 0: Does the university require you to write that academic paper? 
A: Not really but they just ask me to do. However, by doing this. I will get scor~s 
which effect to my performance appraisal. 
Q 11 : Have you written any textbooks? 
A: It is now on the process. Financial faculty \vill issue one finance t~:\tbook for 
undergrad students. I am now helping them write one chapter of International Financ~. 
Q 12: Do you have any managerial work? 
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A: No. Recently, I was appointed as a committee of SME project. I don't know 
whether this project is outside of my job or not. The university joints with Department of 
Industrial Promotion to launch this project. Therefore, if s seem to be outside of my job 
but supported by university. We are going to open SME Training Centre, in fact all 
budgets will come from Department of Industrial Promotion and we just provide human 
resource. 
Q 13: How do you know what your responsibilities are? 
A: I was assigned to teach but no one tells me about research. 
Q14: How do you know the technique to teach those classes? 
A: Mostly, I learn from previous teaching plans but I have to prepare teaching 
material myself. 
Q15: Have you ever seen your "Job Description"? 
A: Yes, I have. When I came to do employment contract at human resources 
department, they told me what is my JD: teaching, do research, academic ad\'isor, and 
participate in university'S activities. 
Q16: Do you know what to do by the JD, don't you? 
A: Yes, but it does not provide me much more details. 
Q 17: Have you got any training or induction? 
A: Yes. We had a 2-day induction to tell us about our responsibilities. In fact, it did 
not be only orientation because they had guest speakers talking about teaching, research 
techniques, and corporation overall. 
Q 18: When you started to work, have you got teaching problem or any others? Ho\\ do 
you sort them out? 
A : At first, I don't know where to turn to. I don 'f know those questions would ask 
or not. So I went to see the Dean. I hope he understands and forgives me. 
My colleagues help me sometimes. If we're very close then we teach thc same 
class. Some classes, we have to corporate each other. For instancc, \\C ha\'c 4 lecturcs 
for Financial Administration class. Then we must have the same concept in teaching 
plans. But some classes that solely taught by me, I independently do my teaching plan. If 
I ha\'c any questions, I will directly come to see the Dean. Such as, guest speakcr's 
expense but I really don't know how. The best way is come to ask directl) to thc Dcan. 
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Q19: How do you know the academic advisor's responsibilities? 
A: I asked the previous advisor because the Dean does not knov,: everything. 
Q20: Have you got any advised from the head of department? 
A: I seldom have a chance to meet the head of department because we're often been 
in different campus. But I have more opportunity to meet the Dean. 
Q21: How do you know the procedure to do research? 
A: Rely on myself. Not many lectures do it but we have a research centre. This 
research centre is not a part of Business Administration but is an independent institution. 
Q22: Do you think that you have done all part of your duties? 
A: Not yet. Since I worked here, I was assigned new subjects therefore I ha\'e no 
opportunity to do research. In one and a half year. I think I put a lot of afford in teaching 
but I have not done what I expected. 
Q23: As the member this university, could you tell me who are the key people? 
A: The Dean. Because he can answer all my questions. If I ask some lecturers who 
do not have direct experience then they can't answer me. Therefore, I have to make a 
decision but if I ask the Dean I will get the answer. 
I am new here so colleagues are very helpful. They advise me what to do. 
Q24: Who is your most important person? 
A: I think the Dean. 
Q25: What are these people expected from you? 
A: What they expect from D.B.A. lecturer is research because we have lack of this 
thing. However, I think prepare teaching for the class is the most important for me. 
In personal, the Dean is expecting us to do more research. My Head of 
department and colleagues expect me to do the best in teaching. 
Q26: What do you, in turn, expect of you key people? 
A: I expected to have the answer. For instance, when I asked questions I need crystal 
clear answers. I don't want to think again. 
In colleague's perspective. I would like them to recognise me. I am a new comer 
and working with senior staffs, therefore I would like them to recognise me that I am 
good in teaching. 
Q27: What vou do mainl v on a typical day? 
. . 
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A: Most of the time is teaching. In first semester I only taught I d 
. . n secon semester. 
I was assigned more activities. Therefore the portion was 70/30 In thO d t 
' . Ir semes er. was 
much better in teaching and researching. After this semester, I will have more activities. 
but less time to prepare teaching. 
Q28: What did you do mainly yesterday? 
A: In the morning prepare teaching, then In the afternoon, han? a meeting and 
academic advisor in the evening. 
Q29: Have you met your key people on that day? 
A: Yes, I did. 
Q30: Do you think what did you do yesterday, which of the expectation do you intend 
to meet? 
A: Yes, I have a plan but I did not do it. Because something interrupted. For 
instance, Assistant of Dean made some change in meeting report and secretary was absent 
then we have to do memo for this meeting. 
Q31: Can you give me for examples when you think you do something beyond 
requirement? 
A: In first 4 months, I sent conference paper out under university, And also have 
research and articles published in other institutions. Well. this will benefit both 
institution and me. It's seemed like my objective is speed up for my higher title and 
university recognition. 
Q32: Why did you do this? 
A: Want to show my performance. 
Q33: Anything else? 
A: For instance, usually in teaching for graduate students. the university did not ti:-; 
hours for advising. Working hours were from 8 am - 5 pm but what I've usually done 
was allow students to see from 6pm - 9pm. Sometimes, I have done extra work b: 
allowing them to call me at home, and I'm happy to do this because some did not attend 
classes in daytime, but at in evenings or weekends. Even this is my days off but I (orne 
in but do not sign-in, so no one knows. Only students know that I \\'ork on Sunda: s. 
especially when the university assigns me as thesis advisor for graduate students, This 
has happened quite often, so I have to work at weekends. 
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Q34: Why did you do this? 
A: When I was doing thesis, it was tough and no one gave me the guidance. I would 
like to put myself into their shoes. If they have done not a good quality thesis. the, mi ht 
. . g 
not graduate. Some of them are behind then I have to guide them after class or some 
weekend. 
Q35: Would you like to add anything else? 
A: No. 
Q36: Please give examples how to prevent university property that you ha\e done': 
A: Such as, using both sides of paper and reusing diskettes. I tried to san~ the 
university's money even though no one told me to do so. 
Q37: Why do you help university to save money? 
A: I think this is my personal habit and I usually do. 
Q38: Please give example when you behave in question no.I2: make innovative 
suggestions to improve the overall quality of the university. 
A: I gave an idea to improve the graduate curriculum and provide some extra 
activities for graduate students. For instance, I proposed to add business-planning project 
into the course. We should have a guest speaker for 3-4 hours or an external activity so 
that students will understand about what a business plan is. 
Q39: Please give example when you behave in question no.14: assist others with their 
duties. 
A: Let us say we have 4 lecturers to teach this class. I will do exam chapter 1-2. 
another will do chapter 3-4, but if she has too many assignments I will help her do chapter 
3-4. 
Q40: Please give exams of your behave in question no.I7: be eager to tell outsiders 
good news about the university and clarify their misunderstandings. 
A: Part of this is I am a lecturer here. I am proud of this institution. If I heard any 
incorrect, for instance, someone said that in studying here it is easy to get a good grade. I 
would forcefully correct this. it is so untrue. Or some graduate students from public 
university have negative perspectives, I always correct them. But someone has rcally had 
or negative attitude, I will recommend them to study somewhere else rather. 
Q41 : Why you have to do that? 
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A: I think I proud of this institution. Sometimes students insult institution, if I was 
here I urgently corrects it. 
351 
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34th participant 
Ql: £ll';Jl'HI£ll£.!LVhi.':i 
A: 34 il 
Q2: £ll';Jl':icivll\JluvbJVlliVl £1l~£1LL vi \JihnuLvhi. ':i 
A: 6 il 
Q3: ':i:::GllJ fll':i~fIlYl £g\J~Glil£l\J £ll';Jl':ici~ £l m~i. ':i 
A: ill"CYflPLVl Gl1U MPA 
Q4: £ll';Jl':iciiiGll LL VI u\J £l::;i. ':it ulJlniVl £1l~£1LL vi\JU 
A: 111V1illfll~i~lfll':i~Glfll':iVl~'W£1lfl':ilJ'41!tci 
Q5: f)1';Jl':iciiiVlill'vhLt~::;~11lJ~lJ tlGl~£llJ f)::;i. ':iill\J~~lJ 
A: ~1'U\J1'U 
111V1Ulfll ~ n (;J LL~ L~£l\JiI £l\J~11lJ L~£1lJ~£l £1iI £l\Jfll':i~Gl fll':iL~m . .lnl':i c:lf)'U 1 Ufl1 ~i"li1 fhu~ii~ Gl Gl1':i1\l 
c:l£l'U ~lJ11 £l c:l£llJ c:J\J11 £l c:l£llJ L 111 fl':i':ilJ fll':i11 £l c:l£lU LL~l n\Jl'Uvi ~ ru::;lJ f) UVllJ1 u1 ~ LGl uvi L~ Ul"il f)\l nlJ 
f)1';Jl':icit'Ufll~i~lnlJ£lUVllJl£1\Jlut'Ufll~i"lilviL~£11nlJ\J1'UiI£l\lfll~i"li1 ~1'Uf)1';J1':itiU':i:::~ln 
~U tl Gl"li£lUt Ufll':ic:l£lU £l1 ';Jl':icivh.Afl1!tl LL~l n\Jl'U i.Gl~lJlJ f)lJVllJ1 U 
- \ll'UvilJVlliVl £1l~£1lJ £llJ'VIlJl £1h1 LiJ'U\Jl'Ut 'U~fl1!tru:::i. 'VI'U~~U 
L 'll'UL~f)\JiI £l\J fll':i~ lJ c:lfllJ LL~ ::;\Jluvi L~ £11 nlJ\J1 'Uil fl\J~ ru::: L "l1'Uil ';JillJilL Vl ~ U §lJilL Vl ~ 
- ii\J1U~U'l ilfli.VllJ~~lJ 
n Gi £l\Jvll ~ ';J fl':i':ilJt UL~fl\JiI fl\J fl1':iL~£1'Ufl1':ic:l £l'Uf)1 ';J1':itiVJ fl ~'UGl f)\l~U t:j Gl"lif)lJ" ';J fl ':i':ilJ L~lJ 
VI ~ fl £g Gl':ih1 tiflM fl1!tl 
- e)'U'!'ULiJun';Jfl':i':ilJ LiJ'U\Jl'Uvil1\J~lJfl ~t 'UYr'Ufin';J£l ~LL~111Gl £l\Jvl1 f):::i. ':i 
Yr'Ufi~ ';J i.lJi.GllJ £l fl L'W £1\J LLGi L~£l\J load fl1':i c:l £l'UGl £l\J L vh i. ':i LLG'l11 1 'U'ULUU1 Uil tl\l lJVl1iVl£Jl 
~u';J:::i.Gii'lJ\JlJU':i::;lJl ruL~ £11 t1lJ L~£l\JiI £l\J n ';J fl':i':ilJ LmlJVI ~ fl c:l Gl':i L 'W':il:::il:::,!'U'ULU lJ1 U';J1 fllJvniVl [J1 
u 
~[J n';J:::fl ~1 £1lJl L iJ 'UUL£1lJl £1iI fl\J ~ ru::; ~ ru:::n ';J:::U f) fl11Gl f)\J 1 ~ vi1 ~';J fl':i':ilJ LmlJVI ~ fl ~ Gl':i1 'UVJ fli "li1 vi 
- £l1';Jl':iciii\J1UVll\JGllUi~lfll':iilfl i. 'VIlJ~~U 
t'hiJUUL£1lJl £1iI £l\JlJ'VIliVl £1l~£1L Vlii£lun'U'U:::~::: L~f)\Jfl1':ivi1i~u VI~f)Gl1 LL VI U\lVl1\li"li1 fl1':i 
n';J:::ii\JlJ lh:::lJl rulJl LLGit Uc:J1 U iI £l\JG11 L £l\JGl £l'Uih ~\J';J:::L~lJvi1vl';J:::LLG'I\l Gl1':il 
- ~ £liluL£1lJl £1LLGii.lJi.Gil1\J~ut ~vll 
~::: t Uc:J1UiI fl\J~ ru::; ~ rulJ~vhun';J:::'W £11 £1llJ fl':i:::~'UL Viii £l 'U';'U ~lVl~lJ tl1';J1':itiVl tl ~lJ1 
tn ULL~l n ~1 ':i';J:::il (:oJ ~\Jl UVll\Ji~l fll':i 
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- fll~l'HliJ\)l'U~'U'l vllJ~11Vl [Jl~[JlJfllJ~lJl [Jt~i. ~lJ~~lJ L -tl'U ul~ LtI'Uvh.An~lvf\)j)l [J 
t'ULL~tfll [J'Ufln 
niJ~n£l'Uv\'ti\) vl~~\)nfiflLtI'U'W'UfSn-:\L~JI.f"·~'Un""''U ' ~I AmI';! 
... V'I.iJ1:.I fl[Jl\)LlJ'UvllJ'Sn'l!tl'L1lJ'SlJ ~£l 'L1lJ'SlJt'UlJ\11 
'V1[Jl~[J ~u l1i.lJlJln 'StLfl[JlJn~flvlmn'l!tl"lilJ'SlJ "lilJ'SlJ~t 2 ~'U LV4'Slt\l~,r'U~Gl~"llJ'lJ£l\) 
£l1~1'S£ltlfl\)lJ\111Vl [Jl ~[J LL~1lJ'U i.lJ~flGl~~ fl\)n'U Vi;ln LL~1 LLGl11 fll~l'Stivil'UtGl~~~lJ tl Gl'L1£llJ Gl £l'U 
ilvi i.G1~lJ n ~ fl L U'U~ rutn'S'SlJ nl'Sl.! ~ufilJ\nlVl [Jl ~[J~UVJlJ 
Q6: fll~1'S£lVl'SllJ11ij~illvl ~11lJ~lJ tlGl"lifllJ L ~~l,r'U~lnvli. VI'Uiil\l~~lJ 
A: ~ln JD tlfl\)lJ\nlVl[Jl~[J ~lnnl'SL~[J'UlG11[JGl1Lfl\l~ln\l1'UvlG1fl\)vil O\)L1~l~~Gi£l\)ij 
nl'Slht"ltlJ ~fl~ rut~tijnl'SU'St"ltlJLGl fl'U~t 1 ~~\) ~lVl~1J'\X1WUlfll~ LL~~~ rutn'S'SlJnl'~Fl rutLGl [J 
GllLLWU\)LL~1 nl1nl'SU'St~lJfll~l'S£l/L~l\1illvi L-tl'ULGl[J1n'ULGlfl'U~t 1 ~~v L'W'Sl~\l~,r'U LGl[J 
c:fl [J\)1'ULL~1 ~"1l1 [J ~ rulJGl r:Jl [Jliil nl'SLL~ tr:Jl [J n ~ nl'Stin M n'l!tl n~tlJ fllJ VllJl [Jvl'UlJl L'Sl n ~~L~[J'U 
~~lnGl'S\),r'U11Glfl\)vilm~i.'S 11 OK 11nl'S~n'l!tlVl;i\l~GlGll'Sl\)~fl'Uvf\lVllJGl 3 LVI£llJ ~lJ"il£lc:ffllJ 
" 
~ln £ll~l'S£lt 'Ufll~ L "l11~ rutn'S'SlJnl'S~rut L£ll f.J~ ~£llJ L"ill n'S'SlJnl'S~ rutLu~i1ntil f.J ~ c:f£llJ\1~£l"il £l 
c:f£llJL"l11 n'S'SlJ nl'SlJ1Gl'S~1'Uliilnl'Sfll [J'Ufl n VI~flVJ n 5 11 iinl'SU~lJUivVl~ ncgGl'S\1~£l LLlJ LLGl11 
L 'Slil'UL[JlJl £.111 L ':il~1'SU~lJU'S\)\1~ n~Gl':ii.G1 LL~1 n~tLiJ'U\ll'UVI~nvl~tG1 flvvilGl~ £lGl 
• u 
Q7: fll~1'S£l~Gl11 fll~1'S£li.G1villJVllJ1Vl L VI~l,r'U~'SlJVI~fl LlJ~~lJ 
A: Gl fl'Uil£J\)~Gl11Gl1 Lfl\)£J\)vil i.lJ~':ilJ ~ fl L~fl\)tlfl\lnl'SvilGil'Sl L~fl\lnl'Svi11~[J LL~1nt 'U~1'U 
'l.I £lvv1mn'l!tliilJ'SlJ 
- ~~lJ f.JlJ"l.I fl n ~lJ i.u"l1 flvl LL~1'Ut~~lJ vi fll~1'StiVl'SllJ11G1flvvil fltL 'Siil\l nc:fiULG111ij 2 
V11vn~ fl U':it~lJ nl'Sru"l.l fl\)Gl1Lfl\)nlJ JD fll~l':itiii LL VI ~vvlfll~1'Sti~tVl'SllJ11Gi £l\)vil £ltL 'S~l nvl 
L VI'U~n~~lJ 
~l n ~U\)~lJUf1Jiil ~fl ~-tl1 [J~ CUlJGl r:Jl [J1"lilnl'S ~-tl1t1~ CUlJG) ~h [Jn~nl'Sun~n'l!tl L 'W'S1~ 
\It,r'U\)l'U~t~l'UlJl~l n~l [JGl'S\),r'ULL~1 n~tlJfllJVllJl £.I LL~1f11 LlJL"ill t ~n~tClllJ LL~1n~t~ n'l!tl t 'U 
lJ':i':iGlllX1 VI ill fll ~G11 [J n'ULfl\) L V4'S1 tlJl\)Vi\)l'UlJ'Un~tii nl'SL U ~ m.!LLU ~\)1finl'SnLG1 LLGi Gl1 L il£l \)1 'U 
VI~fl~illv1\)l'Un~tl1LiJ'U\1~n 'l vlGl fl\)vil~1lJn'U 
Q8: t 'U~l'Utv1 fll~l'S£l LU'Ufll~l':i£lt 'UlJ~11V1 [Jl ~£JLL v\\);l 
"il fl\lLGl [J Gl'S\) 11lJ nl'SU II UG) \)1 'UU1\) ~~lJ 
A: \)1 'Uvl vil n~ flfll'Sn~ nl':iLU'Ufll~l'S£lu'St~l lX1V1illfll~ ~ rutn'S'SlJnl'SFl rutLGl [J Gll LL \1U\) 
tI£l\llX1~illfll~ LV4':ilt\lt,r'U~vlij~11lJ~1~ClJn~fl~U\)~lJl1ClJ'lil ~u ~rulJ~ ~-tl1[J FlrulJ~vf\) 2 
vh'U LL~1 nl 'U~l'Utfll ~l'S£l n ~tL u'U tin ~ n'l!tlvil1 ~VlfiV4 ~ nlJ\)1'ULL~1 n ~l [Jvi~ ~~UlJ c:foy 'U \1 U1 [J\)l 'U 
Gil\l'l "l.I u\)lJ\11~V1 [Jl ~[J\1~fl~ rut n~tl1 r:Jl [J1'lilnl'S L ~lWUlvi ~ rut L ~l\1Ulvl ~'U'l vi L 'Sl ~~G\ £l\) 
.... - .... 
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vil"lUGi1l'J eHh\JL-tlU ~1l'J£)1~1"l' U"l'~t11~lJ~Ufi ~ll'JL~Gl-" ,.fIUGl"'U L"! . ~ 
I bLJ 1.I'U L"l'lVllrl~n"l'''l'lJ"lItl'' 
lJ\,n1Vll'Jl~l'JL "l'1 nGl £)\JG)GlGi £) nUL ~1V1\hvi/Vlti1l'J"1'U~U '1 
Q9: 1.! ~~ ~ L VI~l,jU 1~"l'Lth~1.!~~ ~viil ~Vlfi'W~nU"lU'lJ£)"£)l~l"l'cilJlnvi ~Gl~~lJ 
A: ~U\JAUUf\Jifl~£) ~ruuG\ ~-tl1l'J~ruUG\~" 2 VI1'U un~m~nLL~1nlX1t.1Ul"1'Un~1"'lJtl" 
lJt.111Vll'J1~l'J 5 "l'1lJviu~~~ 
Ql0: 1~"l'~lAf\Jvi~Gl~i'u f11~~lJ£),,1 uLLJ'lJ£)"lX1t.1Ulfll~ ~Gll11~"l'~1~ru~ ~Gl 
'" . 
A: un~n~l 
Qll: il1.!~~ ~Vl1£)Vlti1l'J\J1U1GlviGl"l'1~~£)Un1"l'vil\J1U'lJ £)"£)1~1"l'cilJl,,1 t.1lJ~~lJ 
A: il ~lun ~\J LMlJlJ1Gl"l'~lUn1"l'Pln~lnGl"l'1~~flU1 UL~£)"'lJ fl"nl"l'LiJUtll~l'Hj ~ m~tl"'lJil\) 
nl"l'L"il'JUn1"l'~flU LLf,JUn1"l'~£)U ~1U~1l'Jit11 nl"l'n~~lJ1GJ L~fl"'lJfl"nl"l'L 'ih~ilU nl"l'''GllJ''l''HJl £J 
nl"l'~£)'Ut1GlL ifl'J unPln~l n~~lJ1U"l'~LiJu1uLLJnl"l'~flU'lJfl" fll~l"l'ci n~~LiJu 3 c:f1'Ufll £J'Ufl n n~::; 
il ISO vilJVl1iVll'J1 ~Wi1~\Jvi1 fl ~ .fl"1Gii'ULL~1 LLGi nGlfl"lh::;LiJ'Utl ~ LL~1 nLGll'J'lJfl\)VllJ1\) 
lJt.111Vll'Jl ~W1~ £)"l'~UU QA lJ1Gl"l'~lU~ rufl1'Wn1"l'Plm~1 £)Uiln~fl £1\) 1l.iL iJ'U1U~1" o\l::;t!un L~)JVi1 
'W1£)lJ '1 nu 'lJ£)\JV}nlJVl1iVll'J1~l'J~~ 
Q12: £)1~1"l'£1~Gl111.!~~ ~vi £)l~l"l'ciu £) n11 L 'lJ1~lAcynu"lU'lJfl"fll~1"l'ci 
L 'lJl~lGlWr" £) ~1 "l'~1 n £)1 ~1"l'£11J1\J ~i'u 
A: ~ Gl11~\JVllJGl ~\JlJVl1iVll'J1 ~l'J t.11fl11 ~u\J~UUf\Jt11nGl £)"iiULl'JlJll'JL~ l'J1nU~~nGlWl\)11 
fll~1"l'£1u"l'~-;f1"l'1lJ~\JlX1V1 U1fll ~ viilVi ulvi LiJU£)l~l"l'ciu"l'::;-;fl ~ £) ~ flul ~ un~ m~nil ~11)J~ ~11)J 
L iil'J1t11 f\J LL~1 n ~llJ1"l'flti1 1 u1 '111Gi1 un1"l'vil\J1 ul UflUl ~Gl n ~fl ul ~ unPl n 'l!tlii ~ rufi"l'''l')J ~~£Jfi"l'''l')J 
e)uil~ fl"lU~1 1u ~1UVlUlvi'lJ fl\Jnl"l'L iJUlX1t.1Ulfll~~ fl t UL~fl"'lJfl"nl"l'-;tGl nl"l'L'1'[Junl"l'~fl'U t ~ 
Un~n'l!tl 1Gi L'W l'J\J'W £) LiJU 1UGllJLLf,JUn1"l'L"il'JUnl"l'~flULL~::;~G)JUl fll~l"l'cil Ufll~ t~il f,J~ nl "l'U (pJG1 
Jluvi ~ ~1Un"l'''l'lJ n1"l'~ ru~n"l'''l'lJ nl"l'L "l'1 n Gl £)"GJ LL~ 1 U~1Unl"l't '11"UU"l'::;lJl ru t ~lJuil lh::;aVlfifll'W 
LL~::;U"l'~~V1fif,J~ Gi1l'J vi1 u~ufin~viVll\JlJVll1Vll'Jl ~l'Jn~ fl 1. f,J ~GlU ru -YlGl t UL~tl"'lJtlJnl"l'L~£JU 
nl"l'~flU iln1"l'vi1G11"l'1 i~l'J LL~1nl~u'nl"l'1t11nl"l'LLti~"~)J vil'\.p..il·P~~U 1GlJfi"l'''l')J L 'W"l'1::;o\l::; 
t!UlJt.111V1l'J1 ~ l'J nl ~\JUU'5'~lJ1 ru~" LMlJ LL~ ::;wulvi'lJ fl" n"l'''l'lJ nl"l'~ ru::;n Gl flJ L "lJllJl GJ LL~ t Uc:f1'U 'lJ ilJ 
Gl"l'"ii 
n LLl'Jn t~ L ~U11UVlU1Vl'lJ £)"£)l~l"l'£1vi LiJulX1t.1U1fll~'lJ fl"lJt.111Vll'Jl ~l'J L 'lJl n~::;lJ tln11 1. 
~ ruilt.1 u1vi'lJ £)\J~Ufi" ~ n1'5'L iJ U lX1t.1 Ulfl1~ LGll'Jilt.1 ulvi LiJ un"l'''l'lJ nl"l'~ ru::;LGll'JGil LL t.1 tiJ LL~1 n £1'\) 
Gl tl\Jvilt.1U1vi ~£)uvi L Vlii£)UL1JU£)l~l"l'ciu"l'~-;fl LLGi11u£) ~nu11 load t Unl"l'~ tlUtll ~~~ Utll'Jn11 
tll~l"l'£1u"l'~-;fl ~\J,jUL "l'1 n~~il 3 UVlU1Vlvi L "l'1 1Gi'Jn~nGlt.11J~1 n~uGil" '1 t UlJt.111Vll'Jl ~l'J 
un~ n~l L 'lJ1Gl £)\J n1"l'~ £) L 'lJ1~\J 1l.lVl"l'lUn,,11 £)l~l"l'ciGl tl" LiJUtl £11,,1 os lX1t.1Ulfll~G\ tlJ 
L UUtl Ul" 1 os LLGi L1 ~1 L 'lJ1lJ1 G) Gl Gi £) L "l'1 t Ul11t.1 U1fll ~ n Gl tl"GJ LL~ t UL~fl "'lJ tlJ nl OSlil £J ~1 'lJl ~ ru::; 
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"lJth"rn~n1!tl ~UvI~~L "111lJl L~£1Ut U~1"lJ1L ~l L ~l n~~t ~~11lJ L"111 t ~nlJ L "lJl t UL~tl"n{)~~L fl [jlJ"lJ tl" 
1J~11V1 £11 ~£1'1.Gi ~1Ut UL~tl\l"lJ tl\lnl~Lilutll~l~£1t1~~~l L "lJlnGl tl"~lG'l~l\lt ~L ~1 t ~~111JjnlJ L'lJl 
LL~1 n~ln~n~~lJvlvil t~ L "lJlil\1' n1!t~tl~'1. ~Gll\l'l t Unl'f~~~Ltll '1.tlt '21t unl~vil"lUt UtlUl~G'I 
Q13: tll~1~£1~~r;h~11lJ~lG'l'VI1\lL ~c:jl,rU~lJL ~Gl~lJt-J~~~tl'1.lJ~~lJ 
A: ~ tl~11lJ~ G'I L ~U~1U611 LL~1 nl~Lilutll~l~£1lJu'1.lJij"lJtllJ L "lJG'I L 'W~1~11 ~rI1Unl~ruLtI ~ [JU 
wtll'~~11lJ~lJ tlG'l"l.ftllJlJunGl tl\l Ltl ~ £1UG'lllJ'1.tlGl1 £1 L ~tlGl tllJ~Utl\lnlJ ~\lLL 1G'1~ tllJ1.1h~tl [J L'l1U 
~11lJGl tl\l nl~"lJ tl\l ~l.h~n tllJ nl~'VI~tl611Un ~ n Ml L tl\lvi L "lJlijL~ n\1' ~tivi n11\li1u ~",rU~11 lJ~lG'1 
~l\H "lJl n~~ilnl~L11~ £1U '1.11 LG'I £1Vlf'\M.nl1'Un~lJ L ~Gl~lJt-J ~'U~~~ t 'UVil \ltI {PJG1 tl rh\l nl~vi~~iJL 1~1 
vjlJL VlnlJ\ll'U1~£1 LLGl\lGll~l LLGlL 1~1 LGl £11 nUnGltl\l~tlut ~lJUij~ru.nl'WGl1 [J 
Q 14: t UVll\ln ~lJnUtll~1~£1~lG'l'VI1\ltl~1. ~~l n1.!~~ ~L ~c:jl,r'Uill\l~~lJ 
A: ~ rulJGl LL~~~"lh £1~ rulJGl~\I~tl\lvilu LG'I [JGll LL ~ti\ln~~LiI'U~l1\1~lJl1CY"l11~~~lJ~"t U~l [J 
\ll'U"lJ tl\llX1'V1ih.nl~ LL~~tll~l~£1t1~~~l G1\1liUGl tl\lnl~t ~ijUL[JlJl [J 1 cr[Jv1~ti vi~~~G)JU1~ ru~LtI 
VI1\11...,,'U LL~ ~n ~UlJ ~'4U t ULLJ"lJ tl\l nl~t ~VI~'W £11 n~ LL~1 n1 'UL~tl\l"lJ tl\lGl1lJ VllJ1V1 t UL~tl\l"lJ tl" nl~ 
LiI'U~til n~lG'l'VI1\l11L "lJl~~t ~AlmnMl t 'UL~tl\lviL ~l LLn1. "lJ~llJln tl rh\l1 UL~tl\l"lJtl\l tll~l~£1vi 
LiI'U'3n.nl~ L~tl\lVl~'W£1ln~~U L"tlU nl~""l Projector nl~~G'I~tl\lL~£1'Ut~L~lJl~~lJ c:j1ULU 
L~tl\l"lJtl\lun~ n1!tl n~\I~~~lG'l""l\lt~un~ nMl"lJ £JUL~£1U ijt-J ~ nl~L~£1uviGl Ln~G'I tl rh"lltl [In C 
'21ULtI GY\lt ~L~£1U ~lJ'1.tI LL~1 n'1.Glvil\llULiI'U~uviGl"lJ tl\lcr\l~lJ c:j1U.."ti1 £1\ll'U~UlJ~'4'U~U '1 L ~ln 
~lG'1""l\l11 L "lJl~~t~ nl~~UlJ ~'4'U\llU"lJ tl\l~ ru~ L 'W~1~11~~\I'l ClllJtl\l.."ti1 £1\llU~ ~nvhilu Line 
"lJtl\llJVl11V1 £11 ~£1n~~Gl tl\lLilu~ ru~ L 'W~l~~ ru~Lilu~1uvi t-J~Gll1ru ~Gl ~1'UVlti1 [J\lluriunGl tl\lLUU 
c:Jl[J~UlJ~'4U~~ t~~11lJ~1lJiltl ~UlJ~'4'UVI~'W[Jln~ 
c:Jl £1~"l.fl nl~LG'I £1L~~\I~~l\l n~ tl ~tl\l tlfinl~lJGl c:Jl £11"l11nl~ til'UL[JlJl [JGll\1'l L 'l1u nl~~G'I 
nl~L~£1Unl~~tlU nl~~\lVI~LU£1U tl~1.~'W1ntl nt~lJ1GJGl1£111L1~1t1~11G1\11U~~" '1 lJuiJilcyvn 
m.h\l1. ~U~1 nt U~1U"lJ tl\llJl\l ~f\l n5J~~L U £1lJlJl\1vt Gl tl\l tiG'lVI ~Uill\l lJl"vt Cll~~t ~~G)J Ul tll ~l~£1t U 
nl~vi~~t ~LtI tllJ ~lJ ilJlJU1'Utl n ~ fn'Uvi Cll Ln G'I"tl1\1li'U 1. tl1.lJ1.Gl 'l11\1tlnLtl1.lJLGl lJun ~~t1~~ ~lJ 
t1CYVl111~~'WGlJ'Ul tll~l~£1nutl £h" '1. ~Gl 
~1ut'VIf\J L ~l'VIlllvlnGltl ~ uti1 t UL~tl\l"lJ tl\lnl~~UlJ ~'4Utll~l~£1 tI~~~lU"lU G1G'1Gl tl tl::: L ~ 
Gll" '1 
Q15: LL~1 tll~l~£1vil tl~'1. ~ill\ltULLGl~~lU~~lJ 
A: ~1Ut'VIf\J n~~Lilu\llU"lJtl\ltll~l~£1t1~~~l L "tl'Unl~Gl~1~nl~illu LLGl"lUlX1~1l1fll~lJUn~~ iJ 
GlUL VI tllJ~~LGl'£1lJ~ G'I Gll~l\l~ tl ut UL VI tllJGl tl1.t1t ~ \'1U GJ LL~ LL~ ~Gl~1~~ tllJ tl ~L ~l-f"~lJ G'I ~G'I ~ 1 tll ~1~£1 
~L~M tll~1~£1~1lJ~tlUtl~L ~'W1 nil lJl\lvt fiGl tl"ihh~"lllJ tl £h"vi~G'I '1.tJ LLti111V]nlU'W fllX~lJ~hm" 
'VI nitlG'lll1 ~~!j nl~~G'ltJ~~"lllJl-f" tll~l~£1 ~ ru~n~~lJ nl~~ ru~ lX1..,,1l1fll~ 1lJlJ tllJ~lJl [J"lUlJl nGl tl" 
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l.nvil LL~l nt ULL\lvhiJue:n~l'Sr.hJ'S~~T~~Gl £)\liH1~n'S'SlJL~lJ~ ~ n~Gl'S n~~Gl£)\I G1GlGltl n1Jl,nJ1 [J\llU 
111 [JU£) n L -liu L fffl/5Vl£J1 nos tJ'S~~lU\llUnlJ~'Ufil £Jtu L "11'UG1GlG'l £) ~C'll'UvhJ'S~'L11~lJ~ufi l!un~~i1 
tk\l1U~~ ell11\1~'\I'l ~~u£)£.Jl.nnvi~~eh'UV\U\l~£) vI~~vil\11'UGl'S\lil ~£)U LL~lnLGl"[JlJnl~~£)U 
Q16: Lri£)1UVifi£)1~1~rlvil£)~i"5iJl\1~~lJ 
A: L ~lJl~ 
~lJLL~'1. ~U ~£)Gl~ ~ £)\lnlJL~~\lnl'S~£)'U~~£) '1.lJ L 'W'Sl~nl'S£)£) n"l1 £)~£)lJ L 'SlGl £)\lGJ11 tll~l~ti!iLFl~\I 
nl~~£)'UL~£)\I £) ~'1. 'SiJl\1 61\1,ru~ ru~l'S~~£) £) n"l1 £) ~£)lJt ~ ~ £) Gl~ ~ £)\1 nlJ L~£)\lvI ~ £) U LL~l n!i L~£)\I"LJ tl\l 
nl'S\!'Sru 1 nl'S i L~'Sl~'\tf nl'Stil '1.tJ1"l1 n"111 £In'Uill'n~l~l~£) n'U~~ .n\lvilULtJUtll~l~tiYh~1;-
,;Gi£)\lGJLL~L~£)\lii LL~ln format iI£)\lnl'S'WlJ'W"l1£)~£)lJ£)~'1.'SG'll\1'l "111\1 14.50 njj~£)u "111\1 
ri £)U '1.tJ ~£)un)jtJ'S~lJ1 ~ fll'W n~ n'S'SlJ 'il\l '1.Gl~Gl L tJ'Un~ n~'SlJ L~lJ~ ~ n ~Gl~ .n\l~Gl '1.l.hri £)1uvI 10 
LL~~ 17 Gl~l~lJ 2545 nL~£.JvillJ£)'SGltJ'S~'L11ilJ'W'Ufiil£)\ln~n'S'SlJ 
Q 17: Lri £)11U£)1 ~l'Srl'1.Gi'WlJl..! ~ ~ ~vi £)l~l'SrllJ £) nil L ill L ~ ~1,r'U~11"1 ry nlJ \I 1 Uil £)\1 £)1 ~l~tiiJl\1 
L V\lJ~~lJ 
A: 'WlJvil'U~rulJGi viTUlJlv1 office '1.Gi~£Jn'UL~nU£)£J LL~ln'WlJL~l~illv1Flru~ L 'W~1~11 
GJLL~L~£)\lL£)n~l'SvI~~Lfjry~rulJGi vi~~~Gl\l1'U1Uvi 13 'Wfl~~nl£JU 2545 LL~lnL'flry~"111£J 
~rulJGi ~1 £Jn~nl'Sun~n~l 'W £)GivilU~ £Ji1~~'1.tJtJ'S~"l4lJLL~ln~~lJlril £JVl £)Gl\llUt "" L 'W~1~11 t U 
Gil LL ~ti\lGl £)\I~lJlJ£)lJ~lJl £J\llU~l n ~"111 £J~ rulJGi ~1 £Jn~nl'SunMn~l vI~~~1J ~Gl'L1f)1J\llU"LJ f)\I 
lJ~liVl£Jl~£J LL~ln\llUiuL~l'Svi~~efl£)lJ~lJmryryl LL~li'Uvi 4 - 5 vI~~)j'Wfi~1JtAryryl LL~ln 
'WlJ un M n ~1 L'W 'S1 ~11 '1. tJ ~ £) 'U 
Q18: £)1~1'Srl~Gll1~\lvivil1uiuVifi 
18.1 Lri£)11'U£)1~1'Srl~Gll1£)~'1. 'Svi £)l~l'Srl'1.GiGf\lt ~~~vil LL~l '1.GiviliJl\1~~lJ 
£)til\1L1£)\I~lJ"l1£)~£)lJnilnl'SUGl£)1~1'Sti'WL~~ n~lJl£J1~ n"l1£)~£)lJ~ru~ date line t""~\1 
"l1 tl ~ £)lJt uiu ~uVl'Svi 4 LLGl ell ~\I ti £)'UlJ'Un ~~ilL£) nl ~'1.Gi Gl'Sl~ ~ f)lJ LGi ~Gl~ £J nU11 ~l~~~l.J~lJl.Ji\l 
Gl~\I'1. ~'Un'1.Gi'WlJ Gl'S\lUn'1.Givil ~lUL~£)\liI£)\lnl'S~£)'U Gl £)'Uilnvi~~jj\llu1uvI 13 n!inl~1J'S~[Jl [J 
LL~~~ GlilVl'S'S~ nl'SvI ~~1 ~ un M n~lvil n'1.GiG1 GlGlllJ\ll'UiI £)\1 un M n1;-l LL~l n"111 [J LLn L "LJ\llUt "" un~ n 
1Yli1Gl £)\lvil £) til \I '1. 'SG'I £) 1 u~lu,r'Un'1.Givil 
18. 2 LL~1v1Gf\l1 ~ '1.1 LLGl'1.lJ'1.Givil~~~~lJ )j'1. ~lJ~~lJ 
Lri£)11Un LGl~£JlJvI~~G1GltJ'S~nl~nl'S~\lVl~Lii £J'U~l\1~illi1 f)\lL Vl £)lJ 2 LL~l n~tl LL~\!nl~~ £)U 
vi~~lJ1G)GllJ £)iGl L 'W'S1~11 £) ~t U-li1\1i1£)\1 nl'S'S£)ril £JL£) n~l'S LL~l'; LL~uvI~~LLtl\lnut u 6 fllFl~'lil n 
Gi £)\I~£)tJ~~tllJ1uilGl £) Util £.J n L~ £.J r.r\l '1.lJ'1.Gi G1GllJ £)'SGl L ~ £)l.J~~nl ~lJ tl n LG1 n ~1\1~ ill L'W 'Sl ~lU 'Wi\l tin 
~t!lnl~ill £J~!li) nl'S~\lVl~Lii £JUiI£)\I L Vl£)lJ~Ul 
18.3 LLEi1~\lvI Gf\lt ~~~vil uEi1 '1.Givil Lnun11v16f"t ~~~Fl1lJ 
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~lutVl'1Jn~t'1.61vilGlllJvl~Gl '1.1~t LLGl\)lUUVl~~~nl~Un~ n~llJl\)~f\) L ~1 nGl £l\)GJ11 L'lJ11.G\ 
vi1£lt'1. ~'1.1.1 LL~lUl\) L ~1 n61 tl\)~lJ LmlJt ~ L 'W~lt\)1untn~~tn\)LL~1 n L l-1iJ£lUnlJ L ~11.G\vi1lJ1 nn11~ 
&11 Ltl\)&f\) t ~ '1.1 
Q19: L~ tllUvl ~lUlJl tll~l~£1'1.61vil tlt1. ~vlLnun11wu1vlGl1lJ1.InG1iJ1\)~~lJ 
A: ~lU&11 LL~l GlllJ1.I nG1 L 1~1~tlUUn~n~1 LL~l~t1.lJ"litllJL UUVl Cl~ ~ £l th\l L~ tn ~tGl £l\I)jn~ 
n'I~lJLmlJ LL~lL l~lvil\)lU tl til\)UVl~~~nl~n1.lJt "lJ~~iJn ~lJLL~l nLLtI\lL tlun~lJ~ LL~l nL£l1lJ1~Gl 
L ~tl~tt~ L Vliltlu~nu ~ tl LL -n\)nuV} nlJ tl'5Gl LLGl"litllJvi1tlt1. ~vllJU£n n~l-1titl £.I .n\) L 'I1 n L~1£.JGl l-1ti£l £.I 
~£l Un~n~lL'lnn~~vil1.lJ~tl£.J'1.61 ~~viltlti1\)1.~t~ 3 Sec vi1\11ul~lJ1 LtlU concept 
L~£.J1 nu 61\),!u L 1 ~lGl~\)tilJun~~ll~11lJl~n11n1Ll..A£.JlJ LVi £.JlJ nlJ~U~Uvi1 LLGl ~lUGl1vl1\1TU 1.lJ 
Fi tl £.J~Gl11t~~vil\)lUtl til \)'1. ~ nl L 'lnvi1Gl L ~1n tl £.JlnLtl1lJ1 t 'l1nlJ L 'niJl\) LLGlfl1L 'lJ1vl11.lJGl L ~1 n1.lJ 
1.6111 tl~'1. ~L 'In L 'W~l~L~tl\)'lI tl\) tll~l~cllJUL tI UL~tl\)'lJ tl\)t~~'lJ tl\) L'lJ1 L 'lJl ~\lvi1 tl ti1\)Glv\ ~Gl LL~l LLGl 
'lJ tl\)&11 Ltl\) n~~vil tl~'1. ~t ~ LGl n c;) tl\)vilvl L UUL~tl\)'lJ tl\) n1~vi1\)1UL tluVilJ lJUn~tL l-1 iitl £.I VI titl £.JGl1 L£l\I 
ti~t Assign tlt'1. ~vl'1.lJ~tltlL VliltlunlJ~u~u ~tL UU11~tviltlti1\)1. ~h~un~n~1 vi1\)1uLtluVilJ n1~ 
L~tlU 1.lJt "lJLL -n\)'lJunlJ~u~u lJULL'll\)'lJUnlJ &11 Ltl\) LL~l tit ~l-;Y n ~11lJ~ Gl ~~1\) ~~~~ vl1\11UL tlu VllJ 
Q20: tll~l~clvil"llJn\)vil~\)'!U~~lJ 
A: n'Wtll tlllJlJl~Gl11 t uLritlUn~ n~lLtlu~uvlll~11lJ~1~C\! nlJL ~1 LL~l L"111 nGl tl\lLtlUtlU1~Gl 
'lJtl\)"li1G1 Gl\),!UL1 ~ltin"llJ"l61~Gl tlt"l ~ ti'W tl1 tl1lJt ~un~n~1vi1\)1U vi11~~v\ ~Gll-11tl tl rn n h1 
un~n~l1.Gl~lJ tlt1. ~vl Glvl ~GlL l~l~\)VltLii tlUL~tlUnlJL ~1 tl ti1\1~t-;YGl~1.IGl1~Vh~~ n~::;~Gl11~::;~Gl 
. 
1Vl tlln~tl ti 1 \)'1. ~L vltlvl~~~tlGl ~~ tl\) Lilu~uvlllq ru~1 tl ti1\)~~11'dti1.GlL ilC\!vi1Utl\l~lJUGl11.Gl vm 
L ilC\!~ut VI'1J~ULGlL ~1 n ri\)c;)tl\) LGl~tllJ\)lU LL~l ti tl tl1 n t~ LnGlfl1'W'W~UvlGlGl tllJl-111Vl £.11 ~£.J nfl1 L"111 
ll~11lJ1.I~tl'ilJt ~nlJUn~n~l nlJlJVll1Vl tl1 ~tI L 1 ,:nvlvi1u1.1.IlJ~~tl1 tlvl ~UL 'lJ1 ti~t1.G\~Gll1\1 L 'W~1t 
)Jl-111Vl tll~tlLtl n'liUU1UL ~1 n"llJ~tl tI L vi1 LVi tllJnlJlJl-111Vl tl1 ~tI'lJtl\)~§L vil1. l-1~un 
L~'itlGl vl~tc;) tl\)vil\)lU t ~ tl tl nlJ1Gl 
Q21: "lJ1 tltIn&11tl til\)~\)vl tll~1~cl~Gl111.61vilUtln L l-1Utl~l nl-1Ulvl~11lJ~lJ tlGl"litllJGl1lJ1.J nG1 LL~t 
L tlu 1.I~::;LtI'liunlJVll\)lJVll1Vl til ~tI 
A: vl L'l'hlJl LtlUtll~l~£1 6 tI tI LL ~nvlL 'l11lJ1;i~ tlvi1~Gll-1)Jl tI"J.i11'lJ tl\)~ rutrJUlJ1 ~ £l ~"l11 £.I 
~rulJl~h.f\)~tl\)v11UlJtln11til~tvilGl~\)ti n1.lJ1.61~Gltl::;1.~ viltivi1 LGltlvl11t~u1~THjlk\l 6 fl1~ 
1"li1lJ1L 11 tlUlJVl~11lJ ~\)t UVlU\) ~tl tivillJ1Liluil £1u;l5;lnt ~lJ1n L 'W~1tL ~lL 'l111J1 t VllJ ~ n1.G\vi1 
LL~l ti1.61L'itlU1L UL~tl\)'lI tl\) nl~vil\)1U~llJnU ti~uGluUvil LL ~n~ llilCYl-11L VI II £lununlJ £l1~1'Icit u 
~ rut LLGl ti ~lUlJl1.61 L 'W~1t~U~UL 'lJl ti L i1u11L ~1&f\)t ~~~\)LL~l L ~lti L t1uu1~1~cit l-1lJ L~£l\I'lJ £l\lnT~ 
G1GlGl tl1.l~t~lU\)lUtll~~ttlGl'W~lGl LLGl ti ~lU 1.1.1611 tI~ tlu;l~ £lvi1 t ~nlJ~ rut v!vi1 ri nftuVi ii\ln ~£l 
\l1UlJ'Vl1~~~n~ L vl tl ~\)~lJ vlvil t ~ nlJun~ n~l LLGl~ rutti1.Gl~lJiluL~£.J\) 1.1.JG\1 £.I ~ £l ~ £lut ~ un~n 
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nvillJl 4 flLL~1 
Q22: vi1 £) til \I 't 'j~~lJ 
A: ~ £)'l11\1,r'UL~'j~!jfl~G) nGil LL~1 nU£.llJL~£)\I"lJ £)\1 nl'j"lJl £.I ~'U¢\lil£) ~ £)\1 n L£)l'LJ £)\llJllJ~~l ~H1'U 
vI~Gr;h [J\I'W£)'LJ1 £.I'tGl nL£)llJl"lJ1 W1'U LL~1 nll-i!lJLnlJ t~ n1J'Un~nMl LL~t£)l~l'HJ L ~1l-1t11V; LU~'U 
n\l~1'U¢\lt'UlJ'VIliVl£.l1~£.1 lJ~nruG1n 5 -E'U 1 n~t~G'lVJni]t~lJ'U~£)Gl~~£)\I lll-1~l£.1.,£)tJl\1 'jl£.1L~n 
t~l;!~ufi t ~L 'j\lL~£.I'UGil'j1~G)'jtn'U"lIl £.ILLG'I'UiJ1\1 lJ£)tJt ~vn n nvll L£) L'il£.l'ULnlJnlJ£)tJh:,nlJc:flJl~lJ 
vI~G'lL vJ~rJn LnlJ ~1'U1Hlv1~Gl n'tGl L~'UlJl ~£)\ll-1ri'Un11 lJ £)tJt~ n £)\lVJ'Uun~ nMl ~rut1J~l-11'j~'jn~V; 
"lJ1Gl LL~~'UVJ'UVl~'W£1 viL 'jl~tlJ £)lJt~\ll'UU!jlJUL Vl~un~nMl t l-1lJi] 2546 LlI'Un £)\lVJ'U ., ~t 3 
'W'UtJ1Vl nt~vM"'tl.IL~ £.I L Yl£)'l11 £.I L 'VI~£)lJl-11iVl £.I1~£.I~ nVll\1wd\lGl1 £.I vI.Qilt ~ ~n\ll'Ul-1;i\l n ~ £) ~"'l'U 
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L !i£1U ilL 1V\t UL~rl"'lJ rl\Hn'nL~61",",11lJ~61 ~ rl~''''l L ~1,",1~~:::'WGlJ'tni1 ~1 nvi'tlL~l:::"nlJl~l n 
vI~ULL~1nlJl L~£1lJ L~£1" n,",1~'WGlJ'U1LtI'Ui1t:lnvl~:::L ii£1'ULtlU11~~1~ LLGli11lJ tl61'liulJ'l1'Giil L~ £11 
LL~1nL 11~ £1'Un rl"lJ~~ru lfinl~ Gl1 Lrl"n~:::ih"ihv\~\llJVl,",11lJGl1 L£)\lL"ill ttl £luiin £) £1ln t ~ljVilJ 
'lJ£)\I £)l~l~cllJl nni1 UnMn~l L 'lJl~:::i.615Jilt ~i1 £)l~l~Elt u'"' ru:::ii,",11lJ~,",11lJ~llJl~O L 'W~1:::i1 
nl~L~[J'UiT'Uni1'Url ~11lJ ,",11lJ~i'Vlfil 611 [J L'VI ii £)'U';'U~:::'VIi1\1,",~';lJunM n~l 
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Q24: \ll'UlJ'~l~~~n~L v!£)i\l,",lJ~:::,",i'lJ 
A: n Lth~lJl £1~ £)UnMn~l nl~LtI'U,",'ULfi\l£) £11\1LGl £11 'lJ'W£) ~£) Gi £)\1 LiJU,",'U~611 [J nl~vil~n 
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Q25: LL~1\11'U,",~lJ~£)lJ 32 il~::;,",i'lJ 
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Q28: ~lHHnn~tLtJ~£n..!LL '\.n~hrnlJ 1'U~1'Utvltll~1·HhrhnX1'\..nllJl\n~ij~nsn~~~GltlJGJLL~ 3 
vil'UGl1Wl'U ~tltll~l'HI 5 tll~l'HI 9 LL~~tll~l'HI 12 t'UlJVllJ1Vl"lJtlJnl'nrh.J£)1~l'HI tll~l~ti 
~J 3 ijlJVllJ1Vl tlt't ~ihvvlGl flJ vil 1 'UJ1'U"lJ tlJL"lJl 
A: 
Gl tlJGJ LL~ L1tlJ"lJ flJ nl~ c:ftl'U 
mn~l"lllJ'IlJ ~vili~£J 
LGl~£JlJc:ftl'U 
LLG1JGll'Il'tGl 
~Glil'Vln~l"lJln~JL ~ijtl'Un'U n 
'I1lJ~ J ~ f'Utll ~ ~ ~ L t/ \H~ vl t ~ ~l 
. , 
LL~~tJ'I~~Vlfi~ ~ LLG1ch 1'U~1'Ut"lJtlJ.fIl~i"lllnl'I~Gl nl'IVl-r'W £11 n'IlJ'4~ti L~ £1ij nl~~ £1 n'U1l L ~lGl tlJ 
~l ~ tlJL~'IJ c:f~lJ LVI il tl'U"lJ flJ~ ru~""~tllJ'\..niVl £11 ~£J L -tl'U L t/'Utll ~l'ItiVllJ C:h £1'"111 nl~ c:Jl £1r1~ nl~ 
Un~n~l ~:h £JtJ'It"lll ilJ'W'Ufi LLGllJ'U'tlJ work lJ'Un L~ £1jjJl'ULGl £11vl'V!n~'U~~Gl £)Jvil~tl L~"lJl'4 
nl':i.fll~ 1 'UL1tlJ"lJtlJnl'I~Gll.ht"4lJ LL~1 nvil':il £1Jl'Unl':itJ'I~'4lJL vl tl L~'Utl~ f'UlJ~1l t 'U.fn~ 'tGlijnl~ 
~tlc:fl':i ~Gl ~ £11 'UL1tlvLL ~JL vl tlVl':illJ tl~'t ':ivl~ f'U~'tG\lJtllJ""'lJl £1lJl ~1'I~~G\tlJij nl'nL~Jt ~ £)l~l~ti 
t'U.fIl~Vl'IllJflt"t ':iU1J £)'Uiln~ tl LLl.lJVlihvln'U "ttJ 'Wtl Glijtll~l~ti 3 Vh'Uf'h~ £1....,"!'un'U~'U~~ 4 
. 
L~tl'U L 'Wtlvil 
Q29: LGl £J'I1lJ'l n~ tl L ....,ijfl'Un'U tll~l':i£l~Gliltll~l':iti 5 ij'WflGl n'I':ilJ nl~vilJl'Um;;'t ':ivl'U£) n 
L wtltlwulvlulJ~-rlJ 
A: 'Utl n L VlUtl~l nVlihvltJ'I~~l £1JL11'U~ f'U~tl'4n':i'IlJnl':ic:Jl £1 r1~ nl':iUn~n~l"lJtlJ~ f'U~ -DJij 
~1llJ~'Ut ~ t 'UL1tlJ"lJflvf)vh n ~1'Ut....,nJn~t-rlJ elGl"11tllJ Lri £11 nlJ L1tlJJ1'Unvll ':i~""'11J~1"lJl ':i~""'11J 
... 
~ f'U~ tll~l':i£lnlJ~ LL~ttll~l'I£lGll'Il L11'U~ f'U~n'I':ilJnl':ic:Jl £1~1~~ nl':i"lJ tlJlI~ ~l n':i"lJ tlJlJ....,l'Vl £11 ~£1 
ii~ tl aJvl tll ~l'I£l"tGl-rlJlJ fllJVllJl £J'Utl n L...., Utl ~l n tll ~l'I£ltJ':i~~l 
Q30: vil 'tlJL "lJl(;vL"ih 'ttJvilJl'UGl'IJ-,Gl'li'U 
A: 1 'U~1'U"lJ tlJ~ ruttl'4n':i':ilJ nl':ic:Jl £1 n ~ nl':iUn~ n~l ~ tl tll~l':i£l'V! nvil'UGl tlJvil LLG'l ~~tl ~ ~'U~ ~ 
~1'ULLGl tll~l':i£l nlJ~"lltllJGll'Uf)vrl n~t"tGl-rlJlJtllJ""'lJl £11 i1 L ....,lJlt~lJnlJJ1'U 
Q31: ~1'U"lJtlJtll~1'I£l9 
A: ijJl'Uvl LiI'Uvlmn ~l"lllJ':ilJ~ tl-rc:f .nJ n L 11 'UYr'Ufin~"lJ tlJ tll ~l':i£ltJ~~~l LLG'l n'tlJt "l1tll ~l ~ti 
'V! n ~'U "tGl L i1'U L 'W'Il til i Gl ~1'U"lllJ':ilJ nlJ tll~l':i£llJ'U "tlJ c:ftl Gl ~ ~ tlJ n'U 
Q32: tll~l':i£l 12 
A: tll~l~£lL ~Jih £1n~lJL "ijllJ1LiI'Utll~1':i£ll'U.fIl~nl':i~n~l'd 
tll~l'I£ltJ':it~l n ij LL~ L 11'U~ rutfl'4n 'I':ilJ nl':inl':itJ':i~n'U~ f'U.fIl'W"lJ tlJ~ f'U~ LLG'l n L t/'U~'Ufi r1~ L ~ ij tl 'Un'Uvl 
'VI n~'UGl tlJvilvl'Ufl nL VlUtllJl~l n Gl'IJ~1'Uil 
Jl'Um~'t':i 
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34 th participant (Head of HRMl) 
Q 1: How old are you? 
A: 34 years old 
Q2: How many years have you been employed by the university? 
A: 6 years 
Q3: What is your highest academic qualification? 
A: Master degree in Public Administration (MPA) 
Q4: What is your job title in the university? 
A: Head of Human Resources Management Department 
Q5: What are your responsibilities within the university? 
A: Although I am the head of HRM Department, I also have the responsibility in 
teaching. In the role of head of department, I must well organise for timetables in the 
department, accept the exam papers, pass the exam papers to the committee. Backward 
and forward communication always playas the core role in my position as I havc the 
responsibility to manage the jobs from the department to the lecturers and if the lecturers 
have any problem, they will come to me. If you are the lecturer, you will havc the 
responsibility only teaching the subjects, being the advisor of the students and arranging 
some projects for faculty. 
- What kind of activities have you got from the faculty? 
Invigilate the exam and the activities of faculty, for example, induction, fare\\'cll 
induction. 
- Have you got to do anything else? 
Doing the teaching plan for each lecturer and have the responsibility in supporting 
subjects' activities. 
- Do they obviously appear to be your job requirement? 
Job description did not mention about that but the teaching load. Ho\\c\ cr. the 
budget of supporting subjects' activities is mentioned in the policy of univcrsity. Thus. 
policy of university is composed to the policy of faculty. 
_ Have you got the requirement to do any academic \\ork? 
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It is also policy of the university to do the research or position in academic. The 
university has the budget for those activities. For my personal part, I am creating 
... 
textbook. 
- You mean the university doesn't compel you to work on it. 
Yes. In the part of faculty, Dean of the Faculty tries to stimulate the lecturers \\'ho 
teach for a long time to have the academic results. 
- Do you have other responsibilities that delegated by the university such as 
internal and external counselling? 
Yes. I can say that it is one of my job descriptions which is the advisor of clubs. 
The procedure of university is that one club needs to have two advisors. As the result. the 
proportion of lecturers and clubs are not consistent with the procedure. Thus, it depends 
on the lecturer who would like to take this responsibility. For me, I am one of the 
committee of Sripatum University Foundation. 
Q6: How do you know what are your responsibilities? 
A: From the job description of university and from my own expenences, for 
examples, we must have the meeting of the faculty one a month as same as the meeting 
between head of faculty, committee of faculty, lecturers and staff. Therefore, I will know 
from my job that what I have to do. As the result, I know that in one year I have to do the 
timetables for 3 semesters, accept the exam papers from lecturers and pass them to 
committee, bring the exam results from committee to the external committee. Further. I 
also notice that every 5 years, we have to improve the curriculum. That's my main 
responsibility. 
Q7: Do you think, what you have done cover entire of your requirement? 
A: I don't think I can't fulfil all of my responsibility at this moment. What I still do 
not complete are that creating textbook, do research, and the advisor of clubs. 
- Can I summarise from above. you know your responsibilities from job 
description and your own experiences. Do you have any other sources? 
My superior who is the Assistant Dean for academic AfTairs and Assistant Dean 
of Student Affairs also provide the tasks direct to me. If I han? any questions. I will ask 
my superior. I also can discuss the responded task with my colleagues in the t~l(ulty. 
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other Head of Department, because the task may different in practical but the same in 
theory. The means responsibilities are the same so we can corporate. 
Q8: As the member of the university, could you tell me who are the key people? 
A: My duties are lecturer, Head of HRM Department, Committee of Faculty bv 
position of Head of Department. Therefore, the important person in my opinion are my 
superiors - Dean of Faculty, 2 Assistant Dean of Faculty - students, organisations that 
support the faculty or university. Further, the person that we have to corporate with is 
also important to us, e.g. staffs from various departments (building, information, sound 
lab). 
Q9: Which of those people have a greater influence on your work? 
A: Dean, 2 Assistant Dean, students and Director of General Affair Office. 
Q 1 0: Who is the most important person to you? 
A: Students 
Q 11: Are there any persons / organisations who monitor your performance? 
A: Yes, we have both internal and external control. There are 3 components for 
internal control, the Quality Assurance Office, Academic Affairs Office and Students. 
The Quality Assurance Office goes through the standard of lecturers, in areas of teaching 
and teaching plans. Academic Affairs Office takes care those teaching schedule, class 
cancellation and class making up, while students would mainly perform the teaching 
appraisal. 
In addition to the Quality Assurance (QA) by Ministry of University Affairs 
(MUA), we are automatically controlled by ISO system too. The reason that we have to 
use ISO is the incomplete QA by MUA. 
Q 12: What do these key people expect from you? 
A: I think all of them. Both of university or my superior must have the same policy to 
expect that the lecturers which is included the head of department who are the lecturers 
have to educated the students to have the specialise in those area and can use all the 
knowledge to gain their own opportunity in careers. Further. the duty of Head is that I 
have to manage the timetables to match with time requirement on teaching and improve 
the teaching strategies of each lecturer to meet with the standard. In the part of 
committee, I have to inspect of budget using for the most efficiency and cffectin:ly for 
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the following activities: producing philosophers, creating textbooks and researching 
provide the general academic to the social and support the art and cultures. 
I tried to describe duty of Head of Department that is included In my job 
description that (1) I have the responsibility to be one of committee by the position of 
head of department; (2) I have to be the lecturer in addition to head of department, 
however, the teaching time may less than general lecturers. Thus. the persons in th~ 
university will expect from my 3 roles responsibility (head of department, committee, and 
lecturer). 
Most of the students are not understand the different duties between Head of 
Department and general lecturers. What they know are that if they would like to transfer 
from the one department to our department, they must contact Head of Department. I 
must have ability to explain to them about the rules and policy of university. For the part 
of lecturer, they always expect to gain quality knowledge and activities that will support 
their future career. 
Q 13: Do you think it was reasonable on their expectation? 
A: In my opinion, being the lecturer is no flame because the duties must chang~ 
according to the situation and environment, e.g. need of the parents and students have 
change as they have the better view. which is reasonable. In practical, I must do the 
researching and creating the text as well as provide teaching qualifies to the students in 
order to meet their needed. 
Q 14: What do you, in turn, expect of your key people? 
A: I would like Dean and his two Assistants have the policies and views that can 
improve and guide our faculty. I also expected that they can advise and supports in some 
cases as well as be the good leaders. In part of students, I would like them working hard, 
get the good grades and be a good person for the society. For other support d~partments, 
we expected them to support our faculty's activities. 
In terms of Academic Affairs Office, Vice President for Academic Affairs \vill organise 
the policies and procedures, e.g. teaching, registration, etc. She also controls the policies 
to be practical. 
The administrators are good in terms of supporting the instructors and (Urpl)rate. 
Q 15: Can I ask you what you do on typical day? 
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A: Mainly I do the job of lecturer, which is checking homework. For head of 
department's duty, I have to organise the next semester's timetables, provide the part-timc 
lecturers, meeting (I have the meeting with lecturers, committee and other head of 
department every Thursday). I also have to contact the external organisation in order to 
support the academic activities, e.g. invited external academic standing, Information. etc. 
I always have some things to do over the day. Yes. I do teaching and prepare for the next 
classes. 
Q16: What did you do mainly on last Wednesday? 
A: The part-time lecturers submitted the exam paper so I have to discuss with them 
whether the exam papers are related to the course curriculum or not. We have to insure 
that the exam papers must related to what the lecturers taught in the classes. \Ve also 
discuss about format of the exam papers. Then I had class at 14.50 pm. However. I did 
arrange exhibition regarding the support activity on 10 and 17 October 2002. 
Q 17: Have you met your key people on that day? 
A: I met Dean at my office. I also follow up about the invitation card for Dean and 
Assistant Dean of student affairs on 13 November 2002 with department's staff. I also 
have to join rehearse of congregation on Saturday and on 4th _5 th for the congregation day. 
Moreover, I have class on the same day. 
Q 18: Do you think what you did on last Wednesday: 
18.1 Which of the expectations did you intend to meet? 
I felt comfortable that my appointment with part-time lecturer to submit the 
exam paper is completed as we still have time before dead line (Monday 4) to adjust or 
approve the exam paper. We will have the exhibition on 13 of this month so I hayc to 
support the students for the project. 
18.2 Which of the expectations did you perhaps don't meet? 
I plan to post the time schedule of next semester's registration and teaching 
plan but every thing are not ready. Further, the university will sell the handbook of 
registration of next semester tomorrow. 
18.3 Which of the expectations did you exceed? 
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Mostly, I can do what I plan to do. However, I think I do the exhibition 
more than initial plan, as I have to help the students arrange the exhibition in order to 
complete it on time. 
Q 19: On last Wednesday, would you say that you would do anything beyond the normal 
of your key people expectation? 
A: From my point of view, I don't like to teach as theory but activities. For example, 
I arrange 3 groups of student to manage their own boards and do the competition. 
However, it's hard for them to create and it make me strain as we have to think what shall 
I do to make 3 different concepts to be united. I don't like to compare with other 
lecturers as each person has one style. However, if someone does something good, \\c 
use as our lessons but if it bad we can ignore it. For my style, I like the students to \\ork 
as teams. And it depends on the assignment. I myself like to assign some thing different 
than other lecturers. I always emphasise in teamwork. In my opinion, learning is not 
competing with other persons but yourself. Further, you must know how to work as team 
and improve your creation. 
Q20: What inspire you to exceed it? 
A: I just think that the students are important as they will be the future of our 
country. As the result, I would like them to work hard so that they can gain some 
experience for their future career. I like to arrange the support academic activities, e.g. 
invite the external to do the speech. This time we can invite Privy Councilor to the 
university so we must have well prepare. 
Q21: Can you give me for examples when you think you do something beyond what the 
requirement? 
A: I've been working for this university for 6 years. The first year that I joined this 
organisation, Dean asked me to do the faculty newsletter. I have to corporate with 
lecturers from 6 departments. It's good experience and much appreciate for me to have 
chance did this project. It's not a surprise if I tell you that we also have the problem \\ ith 
other lecturers but we can get through those problems together. I did it for whole year. 
Another project is that Business Administration for Society. This project I ha\'c to 
coordinate with the students and work for the public foundation. Up to now, this project 
is 4 years long. 
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Q22: How you did it? 
A: We planned to sell second hand products during the economic crisis. \Ve asked 
for the donation of goods that still OK to sell them to students. lecturers, and staff. \Ve 
organise a car boot every year and we donate the income to charity. This year \\e got 
more than 20,000 baht, we plan to give as the scholarship of our students on first 
orientation day. We divided the scholarship to 3,000 baht each. Another project that I 
am proud is that I have chance to arrange the exhibition and speech for 30 years birthday 
of university and our faculty. The exhibition heals on year 2000. We also han? the 
competition of logo of the faculty. This year we will have the celebration for 32 years 
birthday. I try to make the faculty to be well known in academic aspect. Further, \\"c 
would like to create the good relationship between alumnus, students, and lecturers. We 
also have the activities to raise funds for donation. We create about 6-7 activities for this 
32nd anniversary. The activities on 32 years birthday of university and faculty are ~ 1) 
Merit as the believe of religious; (2) Academic questions contest; (3) Music of faculty 
contest; (4) Exhibition. These four activities are supported by the university budget. For 
other 2 activities will provide some money for foundation. Those two activitics are 
Human Resource Seminar and Business Administration Party. The money will come 
from the registration of Seminar from external persons. After deduct all the expenses, 
30% will give to the university for operation cost and the rest will give to foundation. For 
the Business Administration Party, we will sell the tickets. I will try to build it up as 
faculty's tradition as well as create a good relationship between alumnus, students, and 
lecturers. 
- What are you appointed to do? 
I did the procedure, take the responsibility of the projects and be coordinator \\ ith 
another lecturers. 
Q23: Back to the earlier, why did you do the faculty newsletter? 
A: The people who do it are lecturers. The objective is that the lecturers can improve 
their writing ability. I did it only one year then change the editor. I am now just sending 
the article. In my opinion, the editor's team should be lecturers as the student can be 
proud of their lecturer. 
Q24: And how about the Business Administration for Society? 
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A: The target group is the students. I would like our students not only smart but good 
as well. For them, joining the activities will make them develop interpersonal skilL 
creativities and working as team. 
Q25: And how about the 32nd University Anniversary? 
A: Known by public that Faculty of Business Administration is the biggest faculty in 
this university and second one is Faculty of Engineering. However, we still need to have 
Public Relation to create the well known of the university. If we do nothing, public may 
know that and us less will affect with our reputation as well as the students who graduate 
from our university. As the result, the activities for Public Relation are needed. 
Q26: How do you feel if you have not done those activities? 
A: Sometime when I have the barrier, it made me feel discourage and though that it 
did not need to be done. However, I always think that doing something is better than 
doing nothing. Further, I must create some academic activities to support the subjects. 
As the result, it might make me have less time for the faculty's activities. Anyway, it also 
depend on you position's duty. If I have promoted, I must do the best in my duty. 
Sincerely, I would like to be only the lecturer because I would like to produce the best 
graduators and do what the faculty asks me to support. As the result, I will have more 
time for my research, as the researches are time consume. At this moment, I have many 
duties that limited by time and quality standard. When I do something, I like to get good 
results. Furthermore, I like the challenge doing new things. At the same time, we should 
have creativity and better methods to support the students. 
Q27: Would you like to add anything else? 
A: No. 
Q28: On your manager role of 5th , 9th and lih respondent, could you tell me about their 
responsibility? 
A: Their duty is to be full-time lecturers. The duties should be the same as eyer)' 
faculty which are, teaching, prepare the for next classes. adyisor. advisor of clubs. 
researching, creating textbook- those are the duties that full-time lecturers must do \\ith 
effectively and efficiency. We used to have the meeting regarding the procedure of IIR\l 
Department. We ha\'e an idea to manage the faculty as the uni\Oersity that is \\e \\i II 
divided to difference section, such as academic section, actiyities section, public relation 
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section, etc. but it does not work with department. Finally. it has only one duty that 
lecturers must do which is secretary of department. Three lecturers help in this dut; by .f 
months rotate. 
Q29: Can you tell me about anything that you know about 5th respondent that suggest 
he's done beyond the expectation of his role? 
A: Accept from the normal duties, he is one of faculty's sub-committee for student 
affairs which mostly interesting in sport. Further, he and 9th respondent take care of 
university's welfare. 
Q30: Why he was appointed to do that work? 
A: All lecturers have to be the faculty sub-committee for student atTairs~ ho\\e\'cr, \\'C 
try to assign the right job to the right person - for example, 5th respondent is interested in 
sport, he was assigned to take care of sport. 
Q31: In the role of 9th respondent, could you tell me about anything that you know 
about 9th respondent that suggest she's done beyond the expectation of her role? 
A: She is the advisor of chorus club, which is included in her job description. However, 
not every lecturer can be the advisor of club as the proportion in not match. 
Q32: Again, could you tell me about anything that you know about 1 i h respondent that 
suggest she's done beyond the expectation of her role? 
A: This is her first semester of full-time lecturers. As the result, except from her 
normal duty, the additional duty for her is faculty's sub-committee for quality assurance, 
which is included in her job description. She still does not have other duty from the 
university at this time. 
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